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Peace

hopes

rise in

Belize • EQUITIES traded thinly but

improved generally on technical

considerations. The FT 30-Share

s Mr. Ted Rowlands. Foreign
lice Minister or State, flew
‘me from talks in Washington
it military preparedness un
Ji sides of the Belize-Gnate-
'a frontier became evident,
immediate threat of a mili-

|

iy elash between British and
atem alan troops receded.

'i Tr. Rowlands had met Belizean
| . |

; • Guatemalan representatives
;r Britain had sent a warship

i .d Army reinforcements to
.1 elize when a Guatemalan

[
iiitary move seemed likely. He
expected to visit Guatemala

‘
-.ty next week.

Britain's offer of financial and
her aid to Guatemala for

ipital projects such as irriga-

on or an oil pipeline still stand,

ti Whitehall hopes that this

.d a promise of closer economic
iks with Belize mil' cause
Jatemala to accept the inevita-

lity of Belizean independence
d drop her claim to the terri-

ry, writes Hugh O'Sbangbnessy.

Britain made “ discreet repre-
'•11311005" to Portugal about
.e of ammunition to Guatemala.
;gc 13

Mass Grunwick
picket expected
The Grunwick strike committee
said yesterday that it expected
between 15.000 and 20.000

oickets to turn up at the film

processing laboratory in

WHlesden on Monday. No post
s being bandied at Cricklewood

.irting Office after postal
workers continued their refusal
m handle Granwick mail and the

Post Office suspended them.
Tourt case Page 17

Trawlers collide
,Vo men were missing and an

j
air-sea search was launched

p yesterday after two Scottish

E
trawlers, the Kotche and the
Itroma, both frum Fraserburgh,

p ollided off Mallaig, Inverness,

p bth vessels sank but the

n .troma's crew had been taken off

rst.

Vngola rebel ‘held*
iito Alves, leader of the defeated
vngolan coup attempt on May 27.

•vas captured near Piri. northern
Angola, said Government forces.

Eight Portuguese citizens ac-

cused of backing the coup plot

were deported to Portugal.

.
Anti-rape rush

T tbout a dozen members of

r Vomen Against Rape rushed past

^ curity guards at Ministry of

fence offices in Horse Guards
enue with posters urging more
re penalties for rape. They
FleaActs inside advertising a

", and were ejected.
v

^stery hijack
we!vc hijackers last night made

* Kuwait Airways Beirut-

Baghdad jet land at Kuwait with

45 passengers, including Kuwait's

Ambassador to Lebanon, and the

crew as hostages. Late last night

it was not known what the

hijackers wanted. Six hostages

who felt ill were freed.

People and places
Mauritania's Foreign Minister

blamed Algeria for the murder
•ttempt. on the Mauritanian
\mbassador to Paris.

John Britten, co-designer of the

Britten-Norman Islander light

aircraft, died, aged 49. Page 37

Two Bed Devils and two children

were hurt when the Array para-

chutists fell among spectators at

a school fete at Fleetwood.

Jaqaes Duhamel, former French
Agriculture and Cultural Minis-

ter. died, aged 53.

Sir Monty Finniston. cx-British

Steel Corporation chairman, has

been made a Pro-Chancellor of

Surrey University. Guildford.

Test close of play—Australia
first innnings 297, England first

innings 206 for 3. Page 5

(Solf — In the t>pen Champion-

ship at Turnberry Jack Nicklaus

and Tom Watson were tied at

203. 7 under par. Page 3
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FI industrial

Ordinary

^ Index-

pact with Labour
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

The impressive Conservative win at the Saffron Walden by-election and the

slump in the Labour vote make it more certain than ever that Mr. Callaghan
]

will seek to retain power for a further year to avoid being forced into a

disastrous election.

from Cubans
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

And to the relief of the Prime ————————
Minister, as well as Mr. David tltd dpciti T
Steel. Liberal leader, the modest lttc. KUULi
success'cf the Liberal candidate Alan Haselhurst <C)
in taking a quarter of the vote Andrew Phillips (L)
should make it much easier to Ben Stoneham (Lab)
renew the Lib-Lab pact for a Oliver Smediey
further session. (Anti-EEC
Had the Liberal vote slumped C. majorit

" of bis campaign on the wisdom
of entering the pact and the
party leadership was openly re-

22,692 garding the result as a vita! test

10,255 of their judgment.
5.948 The Liberals came a strong

second in the 2974 General Elec-

1,818 tion. with 30 per cent, of the

12,437 votes. They managed to keep

440 -H0U«y MOVtMtNTS -!|

« DAYS CtDSt

further session. (Anti-EEC) 1,818 non. with 30 per cent, of the

Had the Liberal vote slumped C. majority 12,437 votes. They managed to keep

dramatically, as in previous by- 1974 General Election: Sir ^ir position with a lower vote

elections this year. Mr. Steel peter Kirk (C) 21,291, F. P. D, °f 25 per cent.—modest enough

would have come under increas- Moore (L) 14,770, H. Green but much better than in the last

me pressure from his colleagues (Lab) 0,652, C. maj. 6,521. four by-elections when the party

to cut the party’s losses and take _ lost all its deposits,

their chance on an early elec- As expected, Mr. Alan Hasel-
tion. .. . . hurst, the Tory candidate, swept
Negotiations on renewing the 10

.
support Mr. Lauagnans

to a |andslide victory la a safe
pad will start next week be- minority administration in

seaf He almost doubled the
tween Mr. Callaghan and Mr. office. majority gained by the late Sir
Steel in a much better atmos- Union leaders will be warned Peter Kirk in October, 1974, and
phere than either had feared. by Ministers that failure to nearly indicted on Labour the
A decision in outline sbould secure pay restraint could under- humiliation of a lost deposit,

be reached by the end of the m ine the Government's ability The conservatives gained 55.7
month and will depend greatly to retain office, in order to reap pe cent of votes cast
on the outcome of talks nest the benefits of an economic up- whereas the combined share of
week between the Government turn next year. the pojj taken by Liberal and
and trade unions on v^es

At the verv jeasLi the Saffron Labour candidates was 39.8 per

Walden result announced at cent, compared wjth 58B per

midday yesterday, should not In- cent at the GencraL Election.

^i
”1

^triorapnk CTease the party pressure for Lord Thorn eycroft, the Con-

unliiJ'nZ? TJ?sr?Pnme
n
iD Mr- Steel to accept the need for servative Party chairman, hailed

TZ D?rE In an early General Election be- the result as the voters’ decisive
an aareement however loose, to

ause 0 p t^e electoral unpopu- denunciation of the Lib-Lah"*™
f SnjSSSu *?£ Srity S the part alliance. "A disastrous result

August 1, -Mr. Steel should be in
,h for Labour. As for the Liberals,

a much better pqsition to per- Mr, Andrew Phillips, the

suade bis -colleagues to continue Liberal candidate, based much Continued on Back Page

Cjurbs on pay push living

standards to 4-year low

JjULY.1977 j j | __J
43ff-4 F6 7 8

Index closed 2.3 higher at 443.7,

leaving a net Joss on the

account of 5.9.

• GILTS improved, reflecting

views that the fall in tbe market

had been overdone. The FT
Government Securities Index

rose 0.28 to close at 67.41.

• STERLING remained steady-

in thin trading, closing at

S1.7193. down 5 points. Its

trade-weighted index was un-

charged at 60.9. Tbe dollar's

trade-weighted depreciation

widened to I.S8 from 1.95 per

cent

• GOLD rose 50 cents lo

$142,125.

9 WALL STREET dosed 1.52

points lower at 907.99.

• GOVERNMENT has reaffirmed
its support for the early intro-

duction of current cost account-
ing. Must chartered accountants
do not want the system made
obligatory. Back Page

Petrol suppliers

follow Shell cut
41 BRITISH Petroleum, Esso and
Continental Oil have followed
Shell and cut their petrol prices
by up to 3p a gallon. None of

the major petrol suppliers is

making an adequate profit and
the move was taken grudgingly.
Back Page

•SCOTTISH Universal News-
papers plans to build a £lm. pro-

duction centre at Irvine New
Town. The plant, which will be
equipped with modem computer-
ised photosetting systems and
web-offset presses, sbould be
ready next summer.
Page 15

•ALLIED Breweries. Bass Ghar-
rington and Courage are having
talks about a pub exchange oper-
ation involving “a few hundred"
outlets in an attempt to in-
crease competition where, at pre-
sent. one of them has a near
monopoly. Page 10

• BRITISH Independent Steel
Producers' Association is expect-
ing the Government to introduce
further ami-dumping duties on
Japanese steel imports in addi-
tion to Thursday's move against
light sections. Page 10

• BALLY’S managing director
and management chairman, Mr.
Werner K. Rey, has resigned.
Back Page

• ATOMIC Energy or Canada
has dismissed Dr. John S. Foster,
its president, in the wake of pro-
jected losses of 3180m. Page 13

O TATE AND LYLE has post-
poned until December plans to
make 1.500 workers redundant
to give more time for alternative
employment opportunities to be
found. Page 13

COMPANIES

• THORN ELECTRICAL Indus-
tries has increased its profits by
almost £30m. to £103.683.060.
Page 14 and Lex

• GROVE lovestment Trust and
Cable Trust are to merge. The
deal takes the form of an
exchange of shares and loan
flock and puts together port-
folios worth more than £250m.
Page 14

PRESIDENT Kenneth Kaunda mg and border incidents have
said to-day that he had accepted become more frequent.

.
Dr.

in principle offers of military Kaunda said the Rhodesians had
support from Cuba and Somalia opened fire on Zambian troops
and had made arrangements three .times in the last two days,
with “ one or two countries "‘ to hut the Zambians had . been
send forces to Zambia if the ordered not to fire back,
need arose Xo combat serious Mr. Nkomo's Zimbabwe
Rhodesian .attacks. African People’s Union forces
Dr. Kaunda made dear, that be have been swollen by thousands

was not considering inter- of young blacks fleeing Rhodesia
nationalisation of the Rhodesian and, while most of these are stiU
conflict at present and would act being trained, the prospect of a
only if provoked “beyond our guerilla build-up in Zambia baa
patience." already provoked Mr. Smith into

He did not name the other threatening " hot pursuit ” raids

countries with which he has made their bases,

contingency arrangements. - Intensification of the war from
The- moves are the latest Zambia would doubtless move

In a series of defence measures the conflict into a new and much
announced by the President, La- wider phase. A development on'

eluding a full army alert, civilian these lines could now be hard
flight restrictions and an appeal to avoid.

. .

to Zambians to prepare trenches Tony Hawkins reports from,
and. round-the-clock defences.

> Salisbury; .-While British and'
Dr. Kaonda’s strategy' appears Rhodesian officials weremeeting

to have several simultaneous ^ -Salisbury tthday, Rhodesian
objectives: military, sources • gave

-

' wanting
9 To prepare his countrymen of an impending offensive from
For hostilities if ah else fils: Zanffija by guerilla fighters of

- _ Mr. Joshua Nkomo's ZAFlf.
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Liberal poll vote Leyiand Kaunda ‘wi
business j stewards ^ t i

ce slight likely to harden to press accept help

;s
recovery ^ , ... y ai-nlir

for 20% from Cttbai
. in equities pdLl nun J_j*auvfci

i pay rise BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ,‘lUSAI

m _ . PRESIDENT Kenneth'- Kaunda mg and border inc

J BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR ft Arthur Smith, said today that he had accepted become more fretQ Y1 fi (TTl |Tv Midlands Correspondent m principle offers of military Kaunda said the Rhi
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; steel*. Ij'beral leader, the modest THE RESULT party leadership was openly re- increase!’ of ^at least £15\ conflict at present and Would act being trmn«L the p

prcparedDKs un % IndnuJ SUCre?^cf the Liberal candidate Alan Haselhurst <C) 22.692 garding tbe result as a vital test week "—more than 20 per t
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Lhe Belize-Gnate- 450-1 4 ^ ,akin£, a quarter of the vote Andrew Phillips (L) 10,255 of their judgment. cenL—from November 1.
patience.

became evident. W
|
U shoidd make it much easier to Ben Stoneham (Lab) 5.948 The Liberals came a strong He did not name the other SSSTO*.,

threat of a mill-
W

i
! renew the Lib-Lab pact for a Oliver Smediey second in the J974 General Eleo

naySSitJ “to tav 7h! countries with which he has made agaisst tbeir bases,

recn British and
;

* _i further session. (Anti-EEC) IMS non. with aO j-er cenL of the ch^es In workmi methods cnntmgency arrangements. . „ Intensification of i

ODS receded. 445> 1
. Had the Liberal vote slumped C. majonty 12,437 votes. They managed to keep *

^ke the nro- The' moves are the latest Zambia would don
p

I A J dramatically, as in previous by- 1974 General Election: Sir position with a lower vote
wsed a Mcces8>

p
in a series of defence measnres the conflict into a w

had met Belizean l I /V*4^ elections this vear, Mr. Steel peter Kirk (C) 21,291, F. P. D, of 25 per cent.—modest enough announced by the President, La- wider phase. A dev
n representatives

j if would have come under increas- Moore (L) 14,770, H. Green but much better than in the last
.
As the stewards were draw- ciU(jing a full army alert, civilian these lines could t
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unforcements to ^ # QAVSctost lV/J • io',ut the party's losses and take lost all its deposits. Pl^t, IVhlt-
to Zambians to prepare trenches , Ton, HawWiB r
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their chance on an early elec- As expected, Mr. Alan Hasel-
Srector wa?Jn an^offiSaf^it ^ rmind-the-dock defences. Salisbury; -While .

eeraed likely. He
|

, ! . tion. . _ .. hurst, the Tory candidate, swept
omaai visn

Dr. Kannda’s strategy appears Rhodedan officials v
visit Guatemala JHLY.l9n | i

,
Negotiations on renewing the to. support Mr. Callaghan s

to a ]ands iide victory In a safe
10 Lon2»ri°8e. to have several sinraltaiieQQs id ^atisbury tffrtaj

43b 1—

4

5 6 7 8 pad will start next week be- minority administration in
seat He ajnj0St doubled the The visit was to witness the objectives: military. sMores g

• of financial and tween Mr. Callaghan and Mr. office. majority gained by the late Sir start of construction workon
prepare countrymen of an impending of

Guatemala for «nf|-v * 2 higher at 443.7, Steel in a much better atmos- Union leaders will be warned Peter Kirk in October, 1974, and Hie factory for the £Z8ttm. Mini
for hostilities if all else fils: Zambia by guerilh

; such as irriga- , -
„'

t
i“

ss on thc phere than either had feared. by Ministers that failure to nearly indicted on Labour the programme—a project crucial
n Mr. Joshua Nkomo

peline stiU stand.
lM,In* * "ct Joss

A decision in outline sbould secure pay restraint could under- faumiUatioti of a lost deposit. to the future of the State- keep wgLWffldm
hopes that this actount of a-9‘ be reached by the end of the mine the Government's ability The conservatives Rained 55.7 °*2ed £ i2flS6h"K r 1

f closer economic _ riLTS imoroved reflecting monih and will depend greatly to retain office, in order to reap pe cent 0j tKe votes cast v S’’
Derefe Robu“°n

.’ iTTClCVEIlt
ilize will' cause on the outcome of talks nest the benefits of an economic up- £rei tb* combined Share of

hP^e^ TS”"*! *“id S^SSP WuaSter' froai

:cept the inevita- «ews that the fail in ther market week between the Government turn next year. The ^1) Yaken ^y Ublral and n'SW Uurt dbwntent rte an attack.
The- Rhodesian s.

an independence l,een overdone. Tbe FT and tra^e unions on wages . th lea«;L the Saffron Labour candidates was 39.8 per 5?
10

j
8

'T2
r
^ ^5^ a^°u * OTo put pressure on the Anglo- base camp at Chin

laim to fte terri- Government Securities Index poik-t. wJiden iSlL mnoimced at «SalS wffwpS Je drop m their living stan- American negotiating effort to bank of the Zt
h O’Sbangbnessy. rose 0^8 to close at 67.41. If the unions can be persuaded

jdd vesterday should not in- cent" at the General Elections
dards. take drastic measnres if neces- pounded :by inacci

“ discreet reore- j * j
,na ‘htaln the 12-month inter- -.o-gg £he party pressure for Lord Thorneycroft, the Con- • saiy to force Mr. Smith out and small arms fin

Portugal abom # STERLING remained steady val between pay semeraenis
Jf* Iteel to St the need for sen-ative Party chainnan, hailed Campaign SSSLSSt P'JE***

ion to Guatemala. thin trading, closing at under Phase Two and come to
early General Election be- the result as the voters’ decisive ' ® involvement in .Africa. .official communique

S1.7193. down 5 points. Its an agreement, however loos* to J^^If the elechwld unpopu^ denunciation of the Lib-Lah Longbridge. as the blggwt In this lart aim he is touching came from Zambia,

trade-weighted index was un- restrain wage demands after
lai1ty of ^ pact alliance. "A disastrous result Leyland traditioDally on the^raw nerve of tiie Angola Khodraian sourc

rnmuinlr char-cd at 6n 9 The dollar's
Steel should be in “ * ...... . f0r Labour. As Tor the Liberals, gives a lead in the annual wge expenence and the facttbat the

to.nizlxt tbatabout irunWICK at wji. * a® ‘ • a much better pqsition to per- Mr. Andrew Phillips, the
. e . round. Just 12 months ago, the guerilla war, possibly «>* yAPETouerillas wetrade-weighted depreciation suade h is x0UeagUes to continue Libera! candidate, based much Continued on Back Page stewards launched the cam- incidentally, has intensified

xpected Widened to I.SS from 1.95 per paign, which has since galb- areas close to the Zambian a npw attemD?
-tHL-o cent. ered pace rapidly, For a return border—the traditional stamping "

“ M aettlen2^stnke comimttee ^ 1 1* # to free collective bargaining, ground of Mr.- Joshua Nkomo’s^
”• " “

" Curbs on pay push living ssaEiS**'**.
' , ,

v
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J
.
F

,
* ssa . ss'

. gotern.ment has reamrn,ea cf^inn^rn^ tfl 4-VPar IflW ffSSJSSBawrSS Weaker army
suppor

,
1 for 1118 Tly inU0

: Sl jMil.mwl U-3 iv “ J V/MX J.'*# ?? aroTnd 15 per cent. Most diplomats ~ in
zZOiij

a°“ IDe duction ot current cost account- Longbridge stewards have , believe that President Ksunda 510^ to have gone^
ispen e em. ins . Most chartered accountants ierM RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 1

. .
not pat any firm figures on would, prefer to avaid caHihg in thah ^antiei^ted. 1

lf do not want the system made Bt PETER RiuDtci, Ecunurau tunhisrunueHi -^r
their^^elairnTmerely' fieseriblng - rona&t.

rn|i;jfl obligatory. Back Page LltlNG STANDARDS in the - «mly the expected rise in the total package as “ snbstjw- could boost Mr. Smith^attipajgntfre part w.|se
^
An.

vo,,,uc u.K fell to the lowest level for PERSONAL INCOMES AND disposable incomes but also on tial.” - - for Western support agaJiisf.titKr Bosme 1

missing and an Pafrrtl ciinnliprc four years during the first SAVINGS tbe even more uncertain-estimate Mr. Robinson said, however, Commnnisi threat be p*ceivss Lusaka ^.-ST-
was launched A CUU1 quarter of this yeat^-highlight- Saving

a

ot" the saT|n?s ratio Savings as (hat S15 a week on top of the in black Africa. . '
• Jv The- Bai- Ndabaa

r two Scottish f ,, P1 n , :ng the intensified squeeze on TST a percentage of personal dis- present average wage of They point to the M thtt leader. Qf tte Afrii

Rotche and the TOllOW ^tlEll Clil real incomes during the present SuETIi P^abie inenmes/. nearly £65 was esMntlal to Zambia’s S^OO^an army -te-ConnciL and a bit

urn Fraserburgh, phase of pay restraint. 1S70 prices income After dropping sharply frora compensate for the Impact of numencatiy weaker Xr: Nkrinio,'.arrives
illaig, Inverness. • BRITISH Petroleum, Esso and rj^- Central Statistical Office /m 15.6 to 12.1 per cent, during the Inflation. outgunned by the_ Rhffie^ans un Siaiday when he
sank but the Continental Oil have followed -. ..acterdav that real -personal — " bat quarter of 1976 (not as much Crucial to the future of toe and to President Kuaacta^rjre-. ••

roqsihfl welcom
ad been taken off Shell and cut their petrol prices disposable incomes fell by about 1975

I!’
33

? 'j'f as previously thought), the ratio Plant
,

wiU ^ managemeufs peated assertion that he do^ ^orters say. '
.

by up to 3p a gallon. None of X“‘ r inT £st niurter
1976 41 '165 14'3 rtcovered to 1^6 ner cent in the reaction to the claim for lump not want war if it can beavoided.T

the major petrol suppliers Is fniinw in r. a decline 1st 10.311 14.6 g rst three months of this year s,ml payntents—to be consoB- This does not mean, hbwever. tn^a«r« ShodKia.Hi
jbel ‘held’ making an adequate pr^t and

{ 3 cent, in the previous ^ !J? according to yesterday's official’ ^or^^grSmcnt
8
^!! mSv fram^irern thk he had

fr of the defeated
^ ^ - R, 4to iftsl l« ^ures. MdptaTSs 2 fejlS

:tempton May 2i. * The first^ quarter figure is 6, 1977 So Ear this year, the economy working methods to meet the a black majority governmentda ^wep
.^tt^£inen

;ar Pin. northern ^SCOTTISH Universal News- per cent, below tne peax level . 0974 72A ha» performed even more slug- needs of new technology.” Salisbury. ^ .
' ._ . . . .

iverninem forces, papers plans to build a JElm. pro- at the end of 19i4, but a large — — — gishly than assumed in the % Ford told off 1500 produc- Dr. Kaunda said thA ", the * m ?0Efc

jse citizens ac- duction centre at Irvine New part of this fall has occurred in Source: Central statiujcof office. Budget forecasts. Yesterday’s tion workers at its- HaJewood, Anglo-American consuPhtlve ' •
_ '

- b
;

'

jg the coup plot To’.'.'n. The plant, which will be the last year.
. official figures show Gross Liverpool, factory yesterday group on Rhodesia, now in -Sails-

— 8
.

to Portugal. equipped with modern computer- A decline of more than a per among a series of assumptions Domestic Product actually con- and lost 200 Escorts worth hnry. had nnt much timglftft to-
*

•
•

. i'sed photosetting systems and cent, is officially forecast from examined.
. traded slightly during the first £400,000 because of a strike get rid of Mr. Smith and- white Spot : VL71«-7ig6

5 rUSh web-offset presses, sbould be Jart summer to the end of Phase In genera l, the new forecasts quarter according to an average by 22 paim shop workers who minority rule, but he had not- j month -jiM-oxdh

n rnpmhort of T^dy next summer. Two this month. are expected to show that there estimate of the three methods refuse to move to jobs In other much faith in it- _ 'VJ 1
.-..

R \ Page 13 Treasury Ministers have said it, little scope within the public 0f calculation. areas. The guerilla war te-totensifir-
seMWdt

. LUSAKA, July 8.

DDjecuves: military, sources gave ‘ warning

9 To prepare his countrymen of an impending offensive from
For hostiUties if all else fils: Zambia by guerilla fighters of

• To keep world attention
^ J“h“ Nko'no'

s Z&PV'

focused on the Rhodesia issue
'

and deter Mr. las Smith, the Trrolnronf
Rhodesian Prime Munster, from U ICICTdlU
an attack.

The. Rhodesian security force
• To put pressure on' the Anglo- base camp at Chlrundu, on tbe
American negotiating effort to bank of- the Zemben, was
take drastic measnres if neces- pounded by inaccurate mortar
sary to force Mr. Smith out and small arms fire throughout
rather than see greater foreign last night, according to an
involvement in Africa.

_
- official communiqitfi. The firing

In this last aim he is touching came from Zambia.

Rhodesian sources claimed
expOTence and toefect that toe

to-night that about 3,000 to 3£00

7; ZAFU guerillas were poised on
the northem side, of the Zambezi

hSdPTv— *°r a new attempt to upset the
border—the traditional stainping

present settlement talks—which
Patriotic Front of Mr.

guerillas—since formerSeS.S£&&*

-

Meanwhile,
'

' the discussions
•

. between Mr. ^lm Graham of the

WpQlr^r- arrmr Foreign Office. Mr. Steven Low,
YY CaJLCl aI Ulj the TLS. Ambassador to Zambia,

Most diplomats '
in Lasaka' and Rhodesian oflficials are imder-

believe that President Kaunda ’5f°^ to 6*ve .Mnejather better

would, prefer to avaid caHthg in ^ ^anticipated, g-

p

artk^fhm
fhreiga iieneetersome- relief, on
could boost Mr. Sniith^qijpgUtn . .

pRjft'.tf & team
for Western- support agaiTwr'.frSr affeT thelr ~hosttiO‘ tfwrojW 4°
Communist threat he p^-ceivss I^ffiaka .hy.Mr. -Nkomo.

.

in black Africa. .
' rjv The Rev/ Ndabaningy Siihole,

They point to the faet that leader of the African National
Zambia’s 5#»4nan .army fe-Council, and a bitter rival of
numerically weaker than ^an& ifr.. Nkomo, '.arrives in Salisbury
outgunned by the Rhodertans ^n Simday when he will be given
and to -President Ruanda's :jre-. »

' rousing welcome, his- sup-
peated assertions that he _ does norters say.

'

“ Mr. 'Siihole i» -rooted in

STowePsettoent^^
Salisbury. - -

Dr. Kaunda said that the ^w York
.

Anglo-American .' consultative , ^ b;

r

.

group on Hhodesia, nowin Salis-
8

... •

bury, had not mudb time left •
j

'
-

get rid of Mr. Smith and- white • spot . SLtta5-7i96 5U197-7201 *

minority rule, but he . had -not- j mouth \QM-ojss di» -ojj&QAi d£t

much Faith in iL
K'.. 3<nom}» . L7Z LS7fliz

ffi gueritia war-V ;

e^di.

Mugabe has

BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

LIVING STANDARDS in the

U.K. fell to the lowest level for

four years during tbe first

quarter ol this year—highlight-

ing the intensified squeeze on
real incomes during the present

phase of pay restraint.

The Centra! Statistical Office

said yesterday that real personal
disposable incomes fell by about

2 per cent in the first quarter

of this year following a decline

of 3 per cent, in the previous
three months.
The first quarter figure is 65

per cent, below the peak level

at the end of 1974, but a large

part of this fall has occurred ra

the last year.

A decline of more than 5 per
cent, is officially forecast from
last summer to the end of Phase
Two this month.

Treasury Ministers have said

repeatedly that they expect
living standards to stabilise For

most of the rest of thib year,
and then improve as toe rate

of price inflation comes down.
Mr. Denis Healey, the Chan-

cellor. yesterday received the
detailed Treasury national in-

come forecasts for lhe next IS
months, which will show the pro-

jected impart of an acceleration
in tbe rate of earnings increase

PERSONAL INCOMES AND
SAVINGS

Real personal Saving as a

disposable

income at

1970 prices

tm.

percentage
of disposable

income

1975 41,338 14.8

1976 41,165 14.3

1st 10,311 14.6

2nd 10,256 14.9

3rd 10^445 15.6

4th 10,153 12.1

1977

1st 9,976 126

Source: Central StatiiUeaf Office.

among a series of assumptions
examined.

In general, the new forecasts

are expected to show that there
is little scope within the public
sector borrowing requirement
ceiling for any new fiscal action.
The forecasts will show a more

optimistic view of the prospects
for the current account of the
balance of payments than the
£500m. deficit projected at the
time of the Budget. The new
estimate could be around
balance.
The forecasts for personal

consumption will depend not

only on the expected rise in

disposable incomes but also on
tbe even more uncertain-estimate
of the savings ratio (savings as
a percentage of personal dis-

posable incomes/.

After dropping sharply .from

15.6 to 12.1 per cent, during the
last quarter of 1976 (not as much
as previously thought), the ratio

r< covered to 12.6 per cent in the

first three months of this year,

according to yesterday's official

figures.

So far this year, the economy
has performed even more slug-

gishly than assumed in the

Budget forecasts. Yesterday's
official figures show Gross
Domestic Product actually con-
tracted slightly during the first

quarter according to an average
estimate of the three methods
of calculation.

The index for GDP on this

estimate fell by O.S per cent, to

169.1 (1970= 100. seasonally
adjusted), only slightly higher
than the figure of 108.9 for 1976
as a whole.

In the last six months the
average measure has risen by
roughly 1 per cent, compared
with the previous half-year.
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Japanese colour TV imports

take 17% of U.K. market

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
c (Prices ia pence unless otherwise

indicated/
i

RISES
Treasury 3lpc 79-81...£S9! + 3

Treasury 13Jpc 93 ...£10*21 + l

Allied Colloids 227 + 7

Fell (A.) 24fi -r 6
Fraham Millar 3 + 4
Bndon 157 y 5

Frown (J-) 209 + 4

Butterfield Harvey ... fil + 3

Cable Trust .w .. + 2
Eastwood (J. B.) ... «8 + 6

. p'odens ” T 1
1 Ciove In*-, Trust i- *> y «

iliwtaw Siddelev ... fiS* + 13

; {Sue. £
»sj 1 1°

f m**i*«f ... » x ilA-.neno* in® + "ino + fi

Mothercare 148 + S
Pork Farms 242 + 7
Ttaomson Org. 397 + 10
Trafford Carpets 22i + 3
Waddiogton CJ.) ... 184 + S
British Borneo ISO + S
BP fPartly-paid) 380 + 4
Siebeos (U.K.) J35 + 22
Marievale 73 + 12
Randfontein Estates £25 + i

FALLS
British Steam 72—4
Dundonian 76 — 3

Redfearn NaL Glass 190 — 7
Spirax-Sartp 258 — 7
Xorthpatc Exploration 420 — 10

PancohtinentaJ fl»4 — 50
Tara Exploration ...£l4J — .i»

I'nion Corporation ... 23R - 7

BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN
JAPANESE imports took a
sharply increased share of a
buoyant U.K. market for colour
TV sets in the first four months
of this year.

The increase has raised fears
that toe understanding entered
into between the U.K. and Japan
over TV imports in November
may be breached this year.

Deliveries of Japanese colour
TV sets to home distributors
reached 81,500 or 17 per cent,
of the 480.000 sets delivered.
The comparable figures in

1S»7C were Japanese deliveries of
39.200. or 10 per cent, of a total
delivery of 395.000.

British manufacturers per-
formed sluggishly, and deliveries
totalled 368.000 (344,000 ). a gain
of only 7 per cent.

Understanding
The colour TV market is show-

ing signs of recovery from the
depressed levels of demand last
year and the inference is that
tbe Japanese arc taking an in-
creasing share of a growing
market.
This would be contrary to the

understanding reached in
N’ovember in Tokyo between
ibe U.K. Radii* Industry' Council
and the Japanese electronics
industry.

The Japanese were to take
roughly one-tenth nf toe U.K.
market “in line with the estab-
lished pattern.” But already this
year they have substaniialK
exceeded this.

Reactions to the figures varied
latt night. The official view
was that in the past the Japanese

have always been true to their
word about understandings.

Because the import figures

have gone up at toe beginning
of the year, it does not neces-
sarily mean that they will not
return to lower levels later in

the year.

Thorn Electrical said that if

was “ quietly confident '* that the
Japanese would stick to the
understanding.

The Department of Trade said
that it was “ watching the situa-
tion closely.”

A monitoring system exists
through surveillance licences
granted to TV importers, so
there is advance warming up to
two months ahead of tbe likely
trend in exports.

But non-Japanese imports of
colour TV sets have also moved

ahead very sharply, to 31.000
from 11.SOO.

Most of these TV imports, it

is (bought come from Europe,
where high stock levels pose a
growing problem.

In general. U.K. colour TV
manufacturers were less con-
cerned by the increase in Euro-
pean TV imports, on the basis :

that tbe sets were expensive.

The fear exists that an under-
standing reached with one highly 1

competitive importer simultane-
ously creates loopholes for other
foreign manufacturers to exploit

|

Deliveries in April of colour
!

TV sets amounted to 93,000—

a

rise of 8,000 over the equivalent
period last year. April deliveries

of black and white sets were
105.000 giving a total from
January to April of 356,000
(330.000).

London's way with the
Arab
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Hine (pronounced#) rhyme Tyith tieE;

‘iine) comes fromJamac, at tfrevery.heartof
Charentewhere die bestCognacs originate. ;'

From thereHine finds its wayto the heart of
Cognac connoisseurs around theworld,

because Hine has a special appeal to the

connoisseur ofCognac.

Each Hine designation has its own
pleasure 3-Staron itsown or witha mixer
in convivial gatherings is availablein

most parts ofBritain.TherarerHme
Antiqueand HineOV are not so easily

available But ifyou seekyou will find,

HineVSOP is naturally availablein
all good hotels and restaurants where .

fineCognacs are served.You might like

to start a connoisseur’s journeyinto the
finer areas ofCognacs with HineVSOP.

It is also available at all goodwine
merchants.

Hme
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thought too low. Two of the current validity of these sup- Price earnings multiples.” The poor’s and New York Stock Ex- outfits managed very shar
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Activity very thin
ONLOOKER

The week once again started well bring the shares up to the
with very thin business previous high for the year once
ou Monday although sentiment the market recovers Its nerve,
was bolstered in late trading nnitemU
following the big improvement ^” epilupn
in the U_K. currency reserves The famous name of Slater
and earlier small declines were Walker is about to leave the
more or less erased by the end ranks of listed companies. On
of the day. By Wednesday small Thursday last week, it
selling was developing follow- announced the name will be
ing the disappointment over changed to “ Britannia Arrow ”
Phase Three with the miners — named after the two remain-
and the TGWU voting against ^ig subsidiaries (Unit Trusts
another period of wage restraint and insurance) which have
while gilts were further de- kePt their faces clean. Mean-
pressed by the banking figures.

tt
.hi je ai, ofFer is going to

With few buyers- around both be mad€ for the outrtand-
equities and gilts continued to m? sterling loan stocks,
drift lower. However, some Th(? last such ^
recovery was seen yesterday on offt?r was made, in 1975. Slater
hopes of some form of a pay walker incurred a lot of un-
settlement between the Govern- DOpu]arity. Offers were made
ment and the TUC. but equities fnr three of the stocks at levels
still finished the account with whi!?h maily in ^
a fall of some 6 points. thought too low. Two of the

offers went through all the

f* ^ sara? but the third did not and
CiiJri on nfFpp a t nnr hor»m» mvoc.

Counter flow
BY JAY PALMER

NEW YORK, Jol;

THE PERFORMANCE of the watchers are bery bullish'

U.S. stock market over the last five-year basis.

<3: DOWJONESINDEX
lod^strialiWerages

six and a half months has been,
by almost every standard, prelty
dismal. Opening the year with
the Dow Jones Index havering
optimistically around the
magical 1.000 mark, share

The fundamentals, then say,

are right Corporate Bnfihs
are moving up. interest fates
are fairly steady and) Dr.
Arthur Burns at the Fffleral

Reserve has money apply

iili

COjfl an offer at par became neces- Rolls’ film, offer slide past term consideration that Fodens jog prices are essentially short- an“ snare prices wm again three months, Interactive M
GFr-c ch»«.« harp KpPB *_« sary. This time the company is Perhaps it is the old bid battle is a relatively small fish in a term in character. And while reflect rising earnings.

. reports that the entire New
ins this week harine mmp off taking time to consult the Same of holding on and hoping big pool, and of what might u.S. investors here End it diffl- Although the U.S. stock mar- York Stuck Exchange had an Wednesday
f ® o/Mr, L,r major holders with a view to that Rolls will be tempted to happen in a cyclical downturn. cuitto buy on a six-month view, ket, as measured by tbfe largest average price gain of over 5 per Thursdayirum .ujp on luonudy (near _ ... .... , , ... _ . .. = . , ? __ , P iu.n c— i,,, lun — * m.. a— •from 203p on Monday (near mai°r holders with a view to that Rolls will be tempted to happen in a cyclical downturn,

the 1977 neaki tn 195n nn making proposals which will be step forward with another in-

Ttuirsday £fore rell^n/ ye° acceptable. creased bid. If that is the case it CJiUtmelfever
terday to close at 197p. But this The negotiations will not be ge^em to ^Dt \Yhat would the market be
has more to do with the setback easy and the price will depend Se^Uiem toacrepL
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buoyant second half, profits for
bj ^ kt Electronics, Radio and TV +5.9 roof.

the year were 34 per cent.
exp u e‘ Electricals +4.9 This week the European

higher at £27S.3m. The growth But after the programme of Hire Purchase +A7 parliament urged the British

sectors were power engineering disposals it seems unlikely that °*,s and French Governments to

which contributed 15 per cent. SW is under that kind of pres-
***""« and other «oois i-i.v

loQk at ^ Chunnei again. If

of total group profits after sure. A more likely motive for ~
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7 - . they did, and if the EEC gets

rise of no less than three- the offer is a desire to drain AU_shar* b,dex +a -‘ round to formulating a common

quarters to £35m.. and Marconi, greater freedom in running — ~ transport polio’, tliere might be

which makes equipment for down and otherwise changirg THE WORST PERFORMERS^ grounds for.EEC funds for the

automatic testing of electronic the business. If this is the case Overseas Traders 3.2 project—of some sort. Not

circuits and components, with then holders C3n only expect Contracting, Construction 3.8 much t0 simulate excitement

profits of £45m. that could go a moderate premium ou the J™PP»"8 _s',
you might think; but CTTs

even hicher • this rear, given pre-effer price. !riS?&uSl2 —fill shares doubled early this week
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+8J and CTTs shares go through the THEY SAY that only optimists in an area some 15 'miles to the thus difficult to evaluate. Per- ember 1976. A subsequent ’

+5.9 roof. need apply in show business, south of the existing mines in haps the answer lies somewhere increase of 15 per cent v!

This week the European and that goes for the mining the Orange Free State. between the two theories. made in March of this year aj :

Parliament urged the British business as well. This is hardly Nothing more has been said At all events, the area has ^1Us on^y applied to three i
'

and French Governments to surprising in view of the many until this week when our man been spasmodically probed over 1977 sights. *
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look at the Chunnei again. If hurdles that have to be over- jn Johannesburg -filed. a report the past seven years and so it ** will therefore have ;
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MARKET KSGHUGHTS OIF THE WEEK U.K. INDICES

Change on
Week

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index 443.7

Treasury 11j% '91 (£30 pd) 26

j

Abercom Investments 125

Assam Frontier 204

Assoc Newspapers 168

BATs Defd- 209

Blackman & Conrad 21

Braithwaite Eng. 282

Brammer (H.) 124_^

Butterfield Harvey 61

Channel Tunnel 54

Chesterfield Properties 233

Hall & Earl 20

Lep Group 260

Metal Box 314

Redfeam Nat. Glass 190

Root Harvesters 54

Sunley (B) 161

Union Corporation 238

Waddington (J.) 184

Blows to pay restraint hopes

Inflationary fears strengthen

Bid for Protea Hldgs. postponed

Good preliminary figures

Annual results disappoint

Adverse comment on sector

Profits setback/no final div-

Excellent results & scrip issue

Rights issue/div. forecast

Babcock & Wilcox may bid

Hopes of revival of project

Encouraging annual review

Cash bid from Rcadson

Speculative buying

Adverse press mention.

Bid talks terminated

Agreed offer from Hcstair

Revived bid speculation

Gold discovery hopes

Dividend-boosting rights issue

July July June
8 3 24

67J5T 68.11 67.83

68.19 6830 67.93

446-3 456.4 445.7

109.6 110A 110.6

Average
J week to

1 FINANCIAL

Govt. Secs.

Gold Mines I09A THU 110-6

Dealings mkd. 4.966 5,027 4,288

FT ACTUARIES
Capital Gds. 182.03 183.91 177.32

JOHANNESBURG,

T r a as v a a I

Orange
a rs-wj aweikom

PALHIETKUIL
. existing

Theunissen* ofs mines

/ Free :/. >
Consumer
(Durable)

Cons. (Non-
Durable) 165.71 169.95 164.73

jlnd. Group 179.77 I8L65_I7L20

j

SCO-Share 206J3 209.49 203.03

]

Financial Gp. 137.65 1 39.43 136.95

1 All-Share 188.02 190.41 185^5

Red. Debs. 54.40 54.72 54.80

171JD4 17234 167.43
/BLOEMFONTEIN

s" LESOTHO
State

side, but the accompanying -the earning on stream of tjt'7 L-

uranium grades are good. Icmg-life Agnew nickel mine#- , p
It is reckoned that sufScient .Western Australia, the starr^g -

1

Information will have been of the Unlsel gold mine

k

obtained on. the prospect hy tile South Africa and the expans^' /-

enj of this year to enable a of the KA3 gas field In r
-_

.

mining feasibility study to be Dutch sector of the North Sqgf
undertaken. Dus should be of ' His other important potgJ
Interest to the Lonrho group’s whfdi has tended to he oviBf

Duiker Exploration whit* has.a looked* is that tbe money Si
stake in. mineral rights1

. In the quired for Selection’s existiff'..

area. projects has been provided. Tg;

.
evitably there will be othfij

Diamonds gaior0;
calls, such as for the Teuton

Following last year’s dramatic base-metal deposit in Wej?' /
recovery, fte -market .

for tern Australia: which is be5-/ * '5-

diamonds continues to - ride evaluated as a possible op|
J

high. This week thg Central cast operation' and for ,

1

:>

Selling Ocganisatiqij,, _wh\cli Detour base«ietal find/
-f. “i.

handJek-world-sales of rough- Cana^ . l
%

diamonds mined: hy De Beers - As ' i ; have said so
and other producers, has these columns, a company U j

announced that the sales- value young and financed mlnil-
g

for the firet six months of J376 tores
:
has a much bettel I

|
j

lias dimbed':38. per cenL to a than money in tiie bank. I
J

-

record R943 4ra^ or $L08bn. . mittedly metal prices ar^t, • }

‘

. CSO diamond sales take place low to tbe point of being V
; y.

on ten occasions, called “sights,” profitablefor the producers, bt-< i ,

in each year. During the past there is no doubt that they arj 3
f

half-year all five of the period’s going to move ahead in linf

sights reflected, tiie average with metal demand and in tig y
price increase ;of 5.75 per cent meantime the cost of .

establi^T
y

•

;

which was announced in Sept- ing new mines Is rising fast » +

4-30 Cricket — Second Test: 12.43 Close—Tao Te Chine read ^ p-m - oltte J «
EnsLud v Mnb by SMtn Shares f.

" *
G.m rtens-ork. All IEA regions as London Alosta.? Sun *r. 'r-.-pn for Danger."
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N
\l
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25 a.m. Rcaional Weather Forec*su Saturday Uorte: Beneath The Planet Royal Show 77 CSV UJIZ Nunltlns RotWd- Hl» J 2 iEJ
I Batman Tarzan. MJO Canoons. of me Apes" starring Roddy McDovaU. about (Si. 1UE Sports. Desk.

.
1LW RJCT -Theatre 1 SI. -9-58 Weamrt. «»-«i w .

except at the following times:

ANGLIA
s;s?and sport times-

1H smT !s ^ for Da,Kcr-*’

t Indicates prograzame fn i’JS ANGLIA «. «. A *£ ’:« «. §SK= SSS*&VBS ^2 'WESTWARD' ^Stored*VHF ^
8.40 Chagall: A celebration of Here Comes The runire. 9.3 ^s^il E^adne Hinge and Dame Hilda Bracket. 9jjo a^o. sesame Street. 1U5 Look RAOIO 3 464m. Stereo*VHF

t ^Ann Iblade and white
j,is 90th birthday. ’l® Jrn T?

e °r
O m^h- »iwr W5 Celebrity Square- 7J" E?ei*^!7.; And See. US due anb. JBJ5 Thn Gns .

medtom Wot only - - BBC Radio LonflOtl
Z.
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BBC 1

7J25 News and Sport
7.40 Wodehouse Playhouse.
8.10 Country Game.
8.40 Chagall: A celebration of

bis 90ti birthday.

9^0 GoH: Tbe Open .‘Cricket:

Second Test thighUghts).

10.45 News on 2.

SJS PJ». The Moppet Show. 5j» The BeJeatt tS). Grace Bumbry .concnrt. U . B ’ traffic and SPOrtMr
Many Wives H ftnj* US Hie part L‘ Bedta^VMI tS>:ms pterval ^wa-* sS The London Gardener- Mr;

Squares, uo HeadtoS. SJO_ Cbnert,. pert k.fcw sauuday Scene; HX The Bobble Vteceov- M
-Sanmln Show. 2M aM. Marjorie BUbtrJ ,^3

flying machines. tlO.00 Flash r nenas i t snae or

Gordon's TVip to Mars. 1050 Bugs Fra^enstein starring

Bunny. 10.25 Weather. ®®ri* Karloff, and^ U.00

10^0 Grandstand: Rugby Union: Bride., of Dracula star-

New Zealand v. The British nn«> Peter Cushing.

Isles; Golf: The Open Cham-
pionship; Cricket Second I OiVTSOX
Ttefc England v. AustraOia.

SJ80 The Hot Dogs. 9.25 a.m. Saturday Scene. 9^30
5.45 News. Cartoon Scene. 9.55 Junior Police
5.55 Sport/Regional News.

5_ 10.05 Fantastic Voyage. 10.35
tOO Tel! Me More. The Lost Wandb. U.05 The Satur-
&30 Saturday Night at the day Film: ‘'Tarzan ami the Lost

Movies: "Blindfold,” star- Safari,” starring Gordon Scott.

* ” ‘JCiArai Tne aaiuiuio rnunuuo * _ ___ fTnlVinff rt.J.J

Bo ris Karioff ; and” 12.00 AXV ,'m' ^ ‘ YOBKWRP ^^^^7 LMldon Broadcastillg
j“Brides of Dracula” star- «j.® a-m. a Housv F«r Th- Pinur*. SCOTTISH pfiotaf 6J0 The Mnptw show. ^LORKSfflRE^ _ ScartwarO. n^a BaA ^Mlo wgaL ts> .. '261m and 97J VH]

Tins Peter Cushing. IO.IO Th.; ATV Saturday llonun? Pictur? van aura, cuir Ca- ».2S Feansre FlSn: Ernerroncy! M “Beneath Ttw Planet of MB ^.Vaa^„Qf |VHF uplyl. XZJ2 PJ1. Jo^^AnUa
ManffiwMualc. 7XD •JUf.j

London g^ws«^j!raus«««« Ulster
9^5 a.m. Saturday Scene. 9.30

Fn,-S,R
ry.n^arr. , T.10 ' r-i7'

r

ysV San Franefcict. 1x1® a-ra- 5,in?a« Vjx tS) <VHP only). -*JB Music gf.-ww.wto haU-h«ir thnwtht the ush^

arI
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n
5
s
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j
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M-°®TI10 5«iir-
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i
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. ^.r |„ )niTriu Brtoea: “Owen WIbstot *^la two nctfc. W» Pgar Topya OMoffimm. - Hjq
afan, starring Gordon Scott. m; Adventure Film: The Whi** Tn... r

- (S) Stengapbantc a— , gjs.peraaiaJ View hr Owen Jteany Ererett. 2JO pju- Ma»c end sport

mazier, and USAAB Kews. UB4LBB Call

LONDON

ring Rode Hudson. ntn .««: starring ui.tnu Ford, vaui aco a.r Lvdr-C
• JA CeBcj/fA Special visits the **“” P-m - '*orld of Sport. IZ.00

jj3nji.jc)ce. H-SS Mwnhly liJO Bainan.w® Fa^rviartresorts. starrinc
Interna uonal Sports Special Sas p.m. Em^rsotc?: Us Th-.- Fwtrr*

fS? Coast resorts, starring
r pttPt li: Cvclinc—The Tour tetm Muppat Shaw. ?as Rhubarb a w

-- P? France plus Motor Racing: Th, Hanot n, Tht Anv .-.ar-

East Coast resorts, starring

Cilia Black.
9.00 Cannon.
9^0 News.
18.00 Supernatural
10.30 Make tbe Music Speak.

U55 Ben HaU.

AS Regions as BBC 1 except at

tbe following times:

Wales—8^0-9-15 a.m. TeliffanS.

1X2S aJn. News and Weather for

Wales.

Scotland—12.25 a.m. News and
Weather for Scotland.

Northern Ireland—5-55-6.00 pan.

Northern Ireland News, Sport

l* vi a.m. New's and Weather for

Northern Ireland.

Th. p.:, from no? Charlton Scsicn. 9.C Th*: ManyTne French Grand Prix w»s«» of Paine. 11.1s Rush.
Dijon: 1. 10 News from ITN

.r-rr * ivr^TCi
followed by Australian Pools tHAiNiNtL
Check: 1^0 The ITV Seven: - SS*'" ST“S»;
1.30, 2.00, “^00 and 3.00 from Man? wivci or' p.^jick. t.is nle

TV ratings, week ended July 3
-»p 70 homes (•"-> 30 rrs ohly rock wid^roll
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un Ireland. 8-00 Sale the Century.
S-30 “ Beneath the Planet of the
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7^49 »m Open University. 10-15 New*
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“The Love Lottery,
1

' star- U-W ^be

ring David Niv«a.
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BEST the ntapcUHClnies told r

ey wanted me to wcae atid .

personal finance, rJ want -

owing ail xny friends. " Tell -

*
is there anything you want

perswial financey* “Wfiy .

replied, with depressing uni-

How to get some.” .••'

I think, an accurate reflection

of the British in the second
1970s. But will it stay that

according to the Prime Mini-
says that the good days- are

the corner. Not according -

of the ballot box, either,

now that, with oil tipping the
payments in our favour; atr

real incomes will stabilise, and
baMy they, will be allowed to

Tactics for more affluent times
BY ADRIENNE GLEESON

Crt 7?iat will obviously provide op-

- ya». It will also provide oppor
'

'2\r*.iOT 831 increase in personal

in terms of savings or invest-
- ;** rf everyone can be expected to take

of the first; but will they ake
j r«-. ^ of the second?
'

c-t- 'o^swer to that depends upon- m-
"t ^ ^jemployinent, movements in the

v_4> houses, stocks and shares, and
^ * the bank manager can be

to lend. People don't tend to

s. It’s when times are bard and
ent rising that they scrape

to put a little by. And I don't

t times will be hard like that for

le to come: until, at least, the
'eminent has been a year in
i

rat’s people in general What
ou da if you find yourself in

py position in which your to*

*53?j. rising rather faster than tiie

: il

to to err/.

wfr
? N’O Tj;

ttbraVsy
;

> **$emie
!

**r-
*»*•=

V-- f^rse
5— .V v.

things jus are Spending ^ ?
little by,

'
•

™ *

•" Why ? WeH, for two reasons. First,
because the good times WOn-t last for
ever: even if;*® have an affluent decade
ahead of us, sooner or llter North ^
oil wfll come to.an end. And—particu-

’ lariy for those aproachiug retirement
age hy the»rr* httle e ttra capital is
going, to come in very useful at ^
pout. lt won t Provide a substitute for
the wffly-nfllr investment, t0 which most
of r us -are subject—the Naif-forgotten
half-resented deductions

[or mortgages
and pension rights. But it will provide
a supplefflKQt—and unless inflation dis-
appears, or pensions are index-linked,
it’s * supplement whose usefulness wiU
jncrease-'tf.the years go on.

The second reason is much more
direet in -order to get rich. 1 do not
myself, belong to the school which holds
that it is Quito possible to attain mil-
lionaire status <m'the strength of a few
hundred pounds for starters an{}
desultory reading of the pink ’un in your
leisure moments. Obtaining that sort of
money requires very much more in the
way of cash (generally other people’s)
and commitment But I do think that a
lot of attention, a certain amount of
judgment, and a little luck can in the
right proportions transform fairly
modest savings out of income into a sum
which. H it won’t permit you to snap
your fingers at the boss and retire to the
Sooth of France; win, at leasi. put you in
a good position to start the quest for real
riches.

1 don't think that the two aims are

mutually exclusive: but since they call

for rather different tactics you should
decide forthwith which one predomin-
ates. If security is your first aim then
-you should not be going into straight

equities—certainly not if you are invest-

ing out of income, and not if you are
investing out of capital either unless
your portfolio tops £30,000.

Why not ? Well, for security yon
need spread six stocks at a minimum
and they would have to be pretty staid.
That implies relatively small individual
investments, and the accompanying table
gives some idea of the impact of dealing
costs- To the 1.5 pep cent, minimum com-
mission which you would pay on both
purchase and sale — and- remember, it

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALING COSTS

Amount
invested

Commission
charged

Amount Commission
invested charged

(>) Equities (c) Of. up to five years maturity

Under £200 at discretion

£7
1(V

Any amount at discretion

£200-£466

IMS £7000
(3) Dubcntures and lorn stocks

A> yWW
£7»00-£ 100,000

tWflWFOSQfiQQ
05%
M%

Up to £54NW
ojooo-esnjm
£SOJOOO-£100,000

0.75%
0J75%
0J25%

£100,000-£250^»0 03%
(2) Gita

(a) Of more than 10 years maturity (4) Corporation and cotmty stocks
- (a) Of more than 10 years’ maturity

Under £640

£44O-£2J)O0

£2JH)0-£14>000

£4

••625%
0-25%

Up to £2,000

£2^00-£14J»0
Any excess

0325%
035%
0.125%

£14JUfr£1m- •1125%

(b) Of 5-10 yean maturity

(b) Of tan than 10 years' maturity

Under £<40

£640-0,000

£2£0Q-£4jQ00

£4,000-£1m.

£4

0.425%

0.125%

(Lfi25%

Up to OJOOO
£2.000-01000
Any i

(<) “ Yaarimg " bonds

Any amount at discretion

Is a minimum, and you'd probably be
paying more with a London broker —
has to be added VAT, 2 per cent stamp
duty on the purchase, contract stamp
and the jobbers’ spread — upwards of
2 per cent, even with a highly market-
able blue chip. So you need to be certain
of making 10 per cent before ever you
come to consider the impact of the
declining value of money. That will, of
course, be partly offset by dividend
receipts — but one of the drawbacks to
blue chips is that they tend to have low
yields.

Now, no-one is saying that such
shares cannot perform well enough to

take you through all this and out with
a handsome profit at the other end —
of course they can, particularly if the
market is rising. But if you are invest-

ing for a rising market yon might just
as well do it through a unit trust and
take the tax advantages as well. Unit
trusts aren't by any manner of means an
infallible investment —as last week's
figures from Planned Savings showed.
234 trusts have underperformed the
FT All-Share Index over the past six

months, and a horrifying 259 out of 301
over the past two years. So you could
do with a selection of trusts as well. But
such a selection should give you a much
better chance of safeguarding your

money than a similar number of shares.

However, there's no arguing that unit
trusts are not a glamorous investment:

you wont see the eyes of the chap in

the pub widening with envy and respect

even if you tell him about your Iff & G
Recovery units. So if you belong to the

ranks of those who sincerely want to
be rich, you are inevitably going to look
elsewhere.

For you equities are not so bad an
investment: you are, after all, looking
for shares which will put up a per-
formance so dramatic that they will

reduce dealing costs to insignificance

and leave the rest of the market stand-
ing—and you are, or ought to be, pre-
pared to take the risks that that implies.

But you don’t want to confine your
attention to equities.

You ought, for a start, to keep an eye
on gilts, even if you don’t need to look
for the capital gains tax advantages
which they offer. Over the long-term
gilts are a bad bet until inflation is

eradicated—as stockbrokers de Zoete &
Sevan point out in their mid-year study
of equity and fixed interest investment
since 1919, in real terms their Consols
index is only 3 per cent, of what it was
in 1947. But short-term, as the opening
months of this year demonstrated, gilts

can outpace anything in sight—though
they aren’t likely to be doing so again
for several months to come.

But in addition you want to look at
some of the more exotic investments
around: warrants, options, commodities,
maybe even gold. Most people ought
to have some such fun holdings as well
as the run-of-the-mill investments in
house, some form of managed funds,
property bonds and cash. I don’t think,
though, that many will be taking them
out within the next six months or so.
On present showing most of the increase
in real incomes is likely to go into
spending and—with the assistance of
the building societies—into the housing
markeL Some trading up here is a rea-
sonable investment Quite apart from the
tax advantage it uses neatly what one
friend of mine describes as the principal
law of personal finance: debt repayment
comes out of the first slice of income,
while savings come out of the last.
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Such schemes will, if’ clause

42 of the Fmancn Bin 1977

survives. . its ..through

Parliament unmangled, become
illegal: the government, is set on
stamping them out and. the

the tax Chancellor has gone so fldr' as to

describe' them as', “dearly
... - . . T - « _ artificnL" If, however; - the

v -.-.f
111 Revenue v judgment in Inland Revenue v

..7J-* (The Times, July 2) Plummer stands, tfien the
r '^TOve to be premature, beneficiaries of schemes In force

-It followed the Inland before Budget Day can at back
Commissioners in and enjoy ' their - unpaid tax.

for Mr. Plummer, Bat the Inland Revenue Is still

_
~ :ry of a reverse annuity conadering taking toe matter
? to appeal.

^NGS among
e specialists
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»ocs yourCompany
sam 16% p.a. from
its surplus funds?

.; 7 'not Target.can offeran inyestaiefttwbidipcoytrfes an
: - ivalentrefiirn and which-may also help to improve the

"y.-. ofyourcompany. 1

.

target Preference Share Fund is'currentlyyielding a
vr.;:ted income of over 1296 per annum.

Mowing for Corporation Tax at 52% (1976/7) this Is-.

-”ially equivalent to a return of ever 1616%- from a
• -emment security, debenture or loan stocks

. urthermore a dMdend-paying company earning
:^me from Target Preference Share Fund can-reduce
Outflow of cash when paying Advanced Corporation

' until payment of mainstream CorporationTax is due.
'

. you would like to know more aboutthis practical and
- 7 "ketable investment send for details right away or

- :phone us atthe number below. •. •
_

.-

ARGETTRUSTMANAGERS LTD
Garrard House,
31 Gresham Street,

'

London EC2V7DT
Telephone: 01-«00 7533

MemberoftheUnitTnistAssocmtion^-
Hot appJkahfeio &re. 5

"
.
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New moves by TSB
THIS WEEK, the Trustee Sav- Trust Company, Mr. P. F. Keens,
ings Bank took a further step emphasised, the first priority
in its programme to become the should be protection rather than
smallman’s clearing bank, when savings; and the TSB now offers
the IBB Trust Company laun- a comprehensive range with its
ched a new unit trust, a re- new products. Should the in-
vised saungs plan and four in- vestor die the revised Family
snranee protection contracts. Income Plan provides income
The new products are not going cover for the dependents, the
to set the insurance markets mortgage protection plan would
on fire, but the move represents pay off the mortgage, and the
a further development out of convertible term insurance plan
the link with the National Sav- would pay an immediate lump
ings movement in accordance sum on death while enabling
with the recommendation of the him to convert to the savings
Page Report plan should he survive the cover

The TSB Income Unit Trust Period. The new rates are com-

is intended to provide a higher peritive, hut they are not among
inebme than the two trusts aj- ten cheapest companies,

ready in the TSB stable—TSB which include some big names.

General Units and TSB Scottish Still, TSB is not competing
Units. In this respect, the TSB directly with other insurance
is climbing on the bandwaggon, groups through brokers. The
since? high income trusts have sales come directly from their

been'*the best sellers in this own agents and representatives,

market- for tHST-past three years, who deal personally with' TSB]
Bnt/thfe

1

<e£f£iAatdd yield ~of 7J customers, usually in their'own
cent puts \t well down the homes. The TSB sales methods

fund invested have much to recommend them,
equities. There is no cold canvassing, with

Income the agent arriving unannounced.
April, yields On all sales there is a 14-day

cooling-off period during which

The TSB has alsd* completely the customer can change his

revamped its regular savings °tind without incurring any

plan under a new narhe. Harvest penalty. Hie Government is pro-

Savings Plan, This is. intended .posing a statutory period of only

to put more emphasis on sav- ten days.

ings, with the highest alloca- So the TSB continues to

tion to units and the lowest develop the services whereby
death cover level permissible customers can invest their

under fe^slatinw of 75 per cent money. But what has happened
of total premiums paid. A new to the proposal to lend them
feature.is the introduction of a money ? There- should, appar-
policy fee—40p per month—to ently, be a favourable announce-'

meet expenses. Most other life ment before the end of the
companies have been charging month.
policy fees of this order for E.S.

several years.
'

But as the chairman of TSB

•le, even
tirely

^Schlesinger’s

Fund, launched
11 per cent

“ CAPITALISM in the raw,"
says Terry Venables, the
manager of Crystal Palace:
“ that’s what football is." He’s
talking specifically about the
transfer system, but the words
could be applied with egual
justice to the business as a
whole.

Crystal Palace, after three
seasons struggling to get out of

the third division, has just been
promoted into the second: and
quite apart from the effect on
everyone’s morale, that is likely
to have dramatic consequences
for the club’s finances. Which
is just as well, for while its
financial results for the year
just ended have not yet been
announced to the 15 000-odd

a hard core of loyalists who can each team — and a chief scout, accommodation for the season

Footballfinance

Crystal Palace Football Club has

recently been promoted into the

second division. It’s likely to do

great things for the club’s some-

what frailfinances.

lands at bank base rate plus 4
per cent. Since then, apparently,
the borrowings have been cut
by £100.000 — thanks in part
to the receipt of transfer fees
when the England International
Peter Taylor went to Tottenham
Hotspur. But it is entry into
the second division which will,
the club hopes, really restore its
financial fortunes.

The first fruits of promotion
are coming through already, in
the shape of a one-third increase
in all prices, which certainly
hasn’t deterred the season ticket
holders: with games against the
likes of Southampton, Fulham
and Bolton Wanderers to look
forward to, they have already
bought more of the seating

shareholders, those for the pre-^
be counted on to turn up whose job it is to hunt out than was sold in all last year.

ceding" 12 "months wenT dire
whether the Same 13 Against promising young players. It Mr. Varey is thinking in terms

enough. A net loss of £122 000
Swtadon Town or Sunderland, means employing a physiothera- of selling all 8.500 seats to the

had to be added to the £1 04m.
But 1116 hard core °* loyal pist— " one of tte most imP°r- faitiifa1* and packing them in on

debit balance brought forward. P°rters is not as hard 35 311 tant people around,” says Mr. the terraces too. If so (and par-

TH-nmn+s _ :
‘ that: last season the club Varley; as if the contretemps ticularly if promotion is com-

niiVKK«?
tl0n;

*
?iean

fl
-'“iat tte reckons that the average gate at Manchester United had not plemented by a good run in the

a
UD.^.gre+S„S1T ^ower- went down to 17,000. And the uderlined. that already.' It Cup) the gate receipts—and the

.
t
1013115 Seihurst Park ground will hold means employing ...numerous receipts of the commercial divi-

<.„t lW nT il

aemon- 51,000. "We have,” says ground and catering staff, some sion, which takes in catering, the

ff2?bi^itodJKSSt ?I

?
Ct0r M

T\
V5** of them on a part time basis, bars, the souvenir shop and the

division Tvera4ne‘ ,

always nia 'Dt
f
ined

,I

F,rst D,VI‘ In all wages and benefits Uke. and is now making a con-

(numbers attend!?!) of ^300
sion standards here- absorbed £295,000 of Crystal tribution “in six figures7—will

at home matches in the 1975-7B means rather more than Palace’s receipts in 1975-76. But. do wonders for the clubjs cash

season.

second division averaged
Ulougft Crystal Palace's manage- interest payable, at £143.000. performance that the team puts

*n
? thtt *

a
«
Cra

f
e ment was blessing its predeces- The bankers to football clubs UP

77s D
Ji

l

rvpct^i sors for 1116 ^derpitch irriga- must needs have nerves of steel Even if so, the club’s shares,

mLhmMn- ^

C
ft„

tion last year. It also means — or an eye to property poten- at £3 upwards a go, arenk likely

SihnS pJrt some 40 Pryors, of tial. As against shareholders’ to be a good investment in the

ur« *vi9<t
whom perhaps 25 will be pro- funds of a mere £102,000, strict sense of the word. There

average gate w«* fessionals while the rest will be Crystal Palace had outstanding aren’t even any special privil-

Under these circumstances it apprentices — recruited when borrowings of £102m. by the eges attached to holding them:
might look as though the club they leave school and taken on middle of 1976 — which ex- you have to pay for your seat
has fewer grounds for feeling as professionals at 17 if they plains why a proportion of them or standing room regardless. But
the financial strain than many of make the grade. were secured, during the year, if you want one or two for
its competitors. Thanks partly ft means employing a man- by a second charge on the foot- sentimental reasons, all you
to its past glories, and partly ager, three coaches — one for ball stadium and its adjoining have to do is ask.
to its catchmedt area, there is,

while those in the maintaining 8,250 square yards ominously enough, the second flow “id balance sheet Whether

ivision averaged 12.500.
of P*t£* *n sood condition— largest item of expense was so- of course, depends on the

WHO’SBUYING
5,000 KRUGERRANDS

EACHWEEK?
The Germans and Swiss alone are cmrendybuyingthisamounteachweek

ad forsomeverysoundreasons, •

’
: \ . The success ofdierecentLMJF. GoldAuctionsand thefittthatmined

;
utputisnowbelowindustrial demanda)iddpoint to animportantturnround

f

.

!vithegold market.

• Furthermore,Kragerrands arecurrentlyataverylowpremiumofabout3%
1, 'n vertheirgold content: Intimesofheavydemandthispren&mihasbeen

• *•

: l.

ir

,* •'

- f -

;• y\ 'hisj-then,couldbeanoutstaudingopportunitvforinvestx«s tomoveinto

'^legoldmarketaheadofany furtherriseinthe fKrugerPremiimi!

Althou^ithe stockmarkets areconsiderablyhigherthanayearagOj,

. < t' - ieWorld is still inaperiodofeconomicuncertaintyandinxrestors couldwell

eadvisedtohold15) to 15% oftheirportfolioingold coins, ...

AiLDoxford (Bullion) Ltd.offersaprofessionalapproadjto dealing.

1 VhisindudeshighlycompetitivepricesandalimitOrder Servicewhidi

nablesinvestorsto setpi^etenninedprices atwhichtohjyorsell
'. Jealing opportunities which oftenexistforonlyafew moments could

,
therwisebemissed* .Vr :

.

Wealso dealinNew Sovereigns, SilverBarsand FladnumIngots,

,lieminimiTTn invef^mentis-/J5Q0.
'

‘J .

;

;• Forfullestdetailsofourservices,kindlyforwardthe<|jjiponbeloworring

^ur dealers on(01)530530L

%MX.Doxford (Bullion) Ltd.,
: 0 SlJaimesh Stieet^London SWlAlEF.. ^

•lease forvrard.withoutobligation detailsofyourbullionsemcef.
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Fees: tax

problem
resolved
A FEW weeks ago, we discussed
the tax problems besetting the
Private Educational Trust
scheme (PETs) established by
C. Howard and Partners, a lead-
ing school fee planning
specialist. Under tins scheme,
an .• investor— parent, grand-
parent or other relative—makes
a lump sum payment into the
trust, and the trust will make
payments when the child starts

school to meet some or all of
the fees.

The Inland Revenue had
queried whether these payments
from the trust should be subject

to higher rate tax and invest-

ment income surcharge. For-

tunately for investors who have
gone into PETs, Howard's have
agreed with the Revenue certain

adjustments to the scheme which
will ensure tax freedom for the

payments.

What the investor has to do
is to assign the right of recovery

of tiie capital to the child, nor-

mally a few months before he
or she starts school. Thus if for

tome reason further fees are not
required, the balance outstand-

ing belongs to the child, not to

the investor. If schooling ceases

because the child dies, the

money is paid into his or her
estate. In other circumstances,

it is paid out at the discretion

of the trustee of PETs.

The solution, not surprisingly,

is complex and investors should
discuss the effect of the changes
with one of Howard’s represen-

tatives. The position .regarding

Capital. Transfer Tax, if the

investor is not the parent of the

child, remains -.vague. But
Howard’s thinks it unlikely that

there would be a CTT liability.

ERIC SHORT

Trust

under

attafck
SHAREHOLDERS in Anglo-
Welsh Investment Trust were
urged by their, directors last

week to vote against the pro-

posals to unitise which are to

be put to them at an extra-

ordinary general meeting called

for July 14 t»y shareholders

of Commodity Analysis and
Placements et. Finance SA
(Panama). The trust’s directors

are now brooding with Leopold

Joseph on a scheme to unwind
Anglo-Welsh and three other

trusts within Leopold Joseph’s

management.
• Capel-Cure Myers has

launched two new investment

trust lists over the past week.

Their new daily list covers the

more marketable securities, and

a weekly issue gives a complete

run-down on' all the trusts

approved by. the Inland

Revenue, even the tiddlers.

Much of the information

printed is common to all the

other lists which are churned

out by the broking fraternity,

but apart from its sheer size,

the latest from COM contains

a few interesting points.

First the breakdown of the

portfolio composition in both

lists is one of the widest I have

seen, covering seven specific

categories -
•

Another novel point is the

inclusion, under contingent

liabilities, of * figure for

capital gains tax liability per

share. This’-- is a . useful tool

when calculating a winding-up

asset value, or. for those wanting

to look at net- asset value in

its worst liiht/

Elsewher^.. assets per share

growth is calculated on a daily

rolling basis, and the ex-

dividend dates are given for

the yield-conscious investor.

fihentmuskferingab^incoireuafttrt^dofl^

just look atthe advertised arcs curort yield. Ask

youisetf also hmv &dy that yield s to increase

over the years, and «bai prospects there may be
far capital growth. Loqfterai investors, therefore,

tend to avoid hoWngs such as preference stares,

Where die return is fixed aid capital growth poten-

fiat MaLTfe MAG tfigfi Income Funicurrenfly

invested more than 95% n> equ&es, provides an

_
for you to investm a successhl Unit,

whose atm is to pnwrie a h^i and growing

jncome about 75% higher than the return from

shares m general, mth prospects of capSai growth.

The estimated gross current yield is 9-1% at the

latest buyiig price of 84flp xd.

Unit Trusts are a tong-term investment and not

suitable for money that you may need at short

notice.

Thepria of units are! the incomefrom them may

go downas weD as up.

Prices and yields appear in the F.T. daik There is

a charge of.34% initially and plus VAT annually.

Distributions are made on 31 July and 31 January net

of basic rate tax.The next distribution date for new in-

vestors wiDbe3I January 1978.Youcanbuyor seS units

on any business day. Contracts for purchases or sales

will be due fot sdtlement 2a 3 weeks bter. 11% com-
mission is payable to accredited agents. Trustee:

Clydesdale Bank United. The Fund is a wider-range

security and is authorised by the Secretary of State

forTrade.

MSG fc a member of the Unit Trust Association.

TWOWAYSTOINVEST
h addttoi to investing a capital sum as mentioned

above you can start a Regular UootMy Saving Ran
a Bfe assurance poficy for as title as £10 a

i, and you are normally entitled to claim tax

relief at current rites of 07-50 hr each E100 paid.

On a £10 Plan, tax relief at present rates can bring

down your net monthly cost to only£8-25, with which

you buy urets north considerably more.

Regular investment of this type also means that

you can take advantage of the inevitable fluctuations

in the price of units through Pound Cost Aeragmg,
which gives you a positive arithmetical advantage, be-

cause your regular investment buys more units when
the price is low and fewer when it ts high. You also get

life cover of at least 160 times your monthly payment
throughout the period if your age at entry is 54 or

under (women 58). and rather less up'to 75.

If you cashm or stop your payments during the first

four years there is a penalty, and the tax authorities

require us to make a deduction, so you should not

consider the Plantar less than five years. 81% to 94%
(depending on your starting age) is invested except in

the first two years when an additional 20 per cent is

retained to meet seffing-up expenses.

MSG is a member of the Life Offices Association.

TliefttWr'siKAawUaUletDreBidBRtsgfUwflcpubficailnbni.

The results indicate that over the long term-

overseven years-M&G is outstanding

financialtimes

M&G isthegroup that investors can least WW
aflbrdto ignore Sunday telegraph \ 7-i-n ^

TWOWAYSTOINVEST
To: MSG GROUP LTD.THREE QUAYS,TOWER HILL, LONDON EC3R 6BQ.

TELEPHONE: 01-626 4588-This section to be compMaf by Mi appficafe.

SURNAME

04 1 ADPftSS

POSTCODE 80 1 HI 530717

PoinitetesetfiontoMtoBCapW

IWfSHTOMVBTrF

kiwstacirf (roWrora 000).

in INCOME/ACCUMULATION units

Income Forifat the price rating on recap! of this application. Do not

you certificate mllbltowslrarttyj

t tetarethat 1 am nol rw*nt United IJmgdooi. ihe Ctannd fsfarxte.

me JsJe o» Mai or Gtailtai and tam no! aguirai Ihc uigs as theJionmae rt any
pereon ioideni outsute those Terrilone (n you ire unable to mate this

deetaratfM you AouM ifitlly through a bank or sKKkbrokerJ

SIGNATURE DATE

I*hf 4[>|
CDroptete.ttBseclipii R yeo Mrii to mate a Regular

MonfUy Sawing (raramum Elba month).

I codose my cheque fer fliefcrfmoad^ pqnnent, made payable to

MKMat (Assurance) limited. _
OCCUPATION

DATE
OF BIRTH

NAME ANDAtJORESS OF USUAL DOCTOR (towhom reference may be nude)

IRISHTOSME[£ ] each month in the M&G Kgh Income Fund. |

^wCa^umioibaaiSM w pwsiMs, that I do rmenpge in' avte&oii I

«*G That (Aisurw)^nd«^ ,^ a^^ c,,5^^NirmN ootev-

Ingres to provide any turtle* informalmi Hie company may require.

Aremu an ousting MfffiPtan heftier

yoa onrwsam P^Iof the Pecirtaton beigK.QdeteitandMgn Fart n.

tactmafiennun 1 1 dedarettaL lotlw o( my Miet. l amm goodtntmand
Nee Iran dwne. thatUwie not lad any serious Hries or major operation, that I

SlGIWURf

DATE

I
Registered in England Ho. 1048359 Beg Otto as above

FOUNDERSOF BRITAIN'S UNIT TRUSTS

£
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Cane by mail

BOOKSMOOR MILLS have been
running a specialised mail order

furniture and furnishing busi-

ness for some years now and

those who know about it and use

it tend to come back time and

tbne again. I suppose they -are

-principally known for their beds,

'carpets and rush matting.

When it comes to beds, a useful

tact to know is that they’ll make
six-toot-nine-inch beds to cater

for the extra toll as well as beds

tfaat are wider than usual.
:

Similarly with their matting,

they can offer standard sizes

(square, circular, oblong) or else

it can be ordered to any size to

the nearest square foot. They
can offer rush or maize matting

in a natural “maize" colour or

in chequered squares with olive

green contrast squares.

New to the range and to their

brochure is a selection of cane
furniture. Some of It w very

similar to that seen in plenty
of other shops but there are a
few pieces that are unique

—

among them the armchair' with
the extending leg-rest seen
photographed right Cane has
a lovely, light summery look
about it that means it can be
used either outdoors or- indoors.

The cane armchair with its

extending leg-rest is £72
(delivery is free in the U.K.
except Tor off-shore- islands and
Ireland). The dining table photo-
graphed right is . available in
two sizes, 33 inches by 33 Inches
as in the picture or much longer.

33 inches by 54 inches, at £85
and £125 respectively.

I haven’t been able to illus-

trate all the cane furniture, so
if you are looking for some I

suggest you send to Rooksmoor
Mills. Bath -Road. Nr. Stroud.
Gloucestershire, for the very
detailed brochure. The show-
room is open Monday to Satur-
day, 9.00 to 4.30 and on Sundays
from 10.00 to 12.30 and from
2.15 to 4.30.
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Winning

wicker
[£VA HAUSER- designs baskets

of all sorts. For picnics, for

laundry, tor toiletries, for bread,
for- 'sewing things—wherever a
basket could come in useful,

i Eva Hauser makes-sure she has
one to do the job. She does all

the designs herself, dispatches

measurements to her many out-

workers in homes, as far apart
as the West Country and the
Midlands, and they make them

!

up' in wicker.
I particularly liked her

laundry . basket. The outer

|
basket case is of sturdy wicker

but it has an inner fabric lining

which fits snugly into the wicker
by means of an elasticated top.

When you need to take the

[laundry out you .simply remove
the fabric lining and yon have
a complete fabric laundry bag.

complete with its own draw-

string—a neat and uncommonly
practical idea.

> t'i<$

t-
• -

-

AT LAST we have had enough warmth and
sunshine to he able to tidnktof lightweight
cheesecloth and Sleeveless- tops. Wallis shops
have at the moment a most enchanting
collection of cheesecloth separates which make
the ideal last-minute holiday-buy.

The fabric. Is 100 per cdfiL cotton and
doesn't droop like the cheap cheesecloths of
a couple of years ago.

For those who are sHm.and brown, the

ruched, elastic top with Itx?cross-over straps
makes a stunning top. It isycrn with calottes

trimmed with multi-coloured ribbon. The
basic colour may be black, green or blue.

They must be bought as a 'get: it costs

£15.00 and is available fairly widely from
most Wallis Shop branches^,

On the left; in very similar vein but
more flattering for those who are not so slim

and brown is a skirt and-matching top,

trimmed in multi-coloured braid. Again, the

two pieces are sold only as a set, the fabric

is also 100 per cent cotton- cheesecloth

but the colours are red. jWariv cream or .

green. .The price is £17.00 andgfie set is . . r .

available from Wallis Sbpp'branches at
272, Oxford Street.;Lendjrn: W.L and -..,;

96, King’s Road,
branches. ’

•

The linen basket is almost
[feet high and costs £17.50 (by

post an extra £1-60). The lining

fabric is usually of a flower
.design and it may be pre-

|

dominantly brown, pink or blue

though Eva Hauser; will do
special orders. If you wantto'see
snips of the materials, used
colour-match with your own
schemes Eva Hauser will- send

snips (state what colours yon are

interested in) in return for-

a

’ stamped. addressed largish

envelope (lOp stamp).

'

:

as well ‘as some other

The smaller, flatter basket
1 would eitner be a lovely present
to a mother of a new-born baby
as it can hold all the innumer-
able essential things like talc,

safety-pins, cotton-wool and so.

on; -alternatively it -could be
used as a sewing basketr-all the.!

[side pockets take cotton-reels,

needles, scissors, etc. This basket
is £9.20 (by post £1.10 p+p). Eva
Hauser is at 281a, Finchley Road,
London. N.W:3.

JULY IS a very good month for
food. There Is plenty of choice
and,, because much of the pro-

duce is so young and tender, it

can be turned into delicious

(and sometimes impressive)
dishes without much effort on
the part of the cook. Good news
if weather is hot and you don't

feel like spending much time in
the kitchen. Good news. too when,
schools

.
break up - and hungry

children seem to want endless
meals.

Cucumbers are excellent. Curly
ones are often sold off cheaply
and seem perfectly good to me.
For ' an ' unusual salad, cut
ucpeeled cucumber into paper-
thin slices and dress witb thin

cream into which a few drops of
tarragon vinegar, a pinch of
sugar and plenty of black pepper
have been stirred. Diced cucum-
ber, fresh chopped mint and a

' little shallot makes a refreshing
raita to serve at the beginning
of a meal or as a side salad. X
season - the yoghurt dressing

with a little chilli powder, salt

and a few whole cumin seeds.

Cucumber and herring salad is

a pretty dish with a lovely con-
trast of textures and flavours,

and I find it excellent for a
simple family lunch. Mix
together a large, diced cucum-
ber, 1 lb freshly boiled and
sliced new potatoes, f lb fresh or
frozen peas, 4 rollmops cut into
small pieces and two large

bunches of chopped chives.

Coated with thin mayonnaise well

flavoured with Dijon mustard,
this is enough for four. For cold

days, cucumber is delicious

baked with salad onions until

just tender, then stirred into hot
reduced cream well seasoned

with salt, pepper and dillweed.

Lettnce, which seems to be at
its best and cheapest now. is also
excellent cooked and this is a
good way to use up a sudden glut
in the kitchen garden. Stir-fry, as
described in this column - on
June 25, or braise. You will

need one large well-hearted let-

tuce per person. Keep the let*

tuces whole and wash by hold-
ing the stems and dunking in

cold water. Then immerse (two
at a time is easiest) in a large

E
an of tost boiling water, bring,

ack to the boil and boll, un-
covered; for five minutes. Drain
very thoroughly, squeeze as dry
as possible and make each into

a tot, neat shape. Lay side by
side in a battered gratin dish on
a .bed of chopped onion which
has been gently sweated in a-

littie butter' (or better still,

bacon fat). Add pepper, a pinch
of -nutmeg and a bouquet garni.

Four, on .enough well-flavoured

hot chicken stock to come half-

way up. the lettuces, cover and.
cook at 325 F, gas mark 3. for
about 45 minutes, basting or'

turning the lettuces occasionally.

Strain off‘liquid, rednee"by tost

boiling, check seasoning, stir in:

a tablespoon or so of thick cream

and poor the sauce over the let-

tuces. To turn this into a light

lunch dish, adds snippets of ham
or grilled streaky bacon and gar-
nish with lots of triangles of
fried bread. Any leftovers of the
basic. recipe can be ported and
thinned with extra stock to make
a lovely soup.
French beans, runner beans,

baby cairrots and beetroot should
all. be plentiful- Baby beetroots
freshly boiled at home - (take
care not to trim roots or tops
too 'finely and avoid piercing
skins before or during cooking
or they will “ bleed ") make a
marvellous dish if mixed with
half their weight in shelled wal-.

nuts. To serve cold, coat with
horseradish mayonnaise. To
serve hot, use a creamy white
sauce' generously flecked with
parsley and chives and boosted
with a touch of mustard. French
beans dan be treated in many
ways but I think I like them
best of all as a salad dressed
with, fresh tomato pulp seasoned
with: a little garlic, lemon juice,

sugar, salt and pepper.
Courgettes should be firm and

small throughout July — they
make better eating now than they
will in August and September.
Fried with a little onion, then

sprinkled with Parmesan, they
make an excellent filling for an
eggah omelette. This Is good hot

or cold and makes a pleasant

change from sandwiches for

picnics. Courgette slices, coated

with fritter batter and deep

fried are also delicious. Onion
rings and strips of green pepper

can be treated is the same way.

Really Splendid if served piping

hot and crisp with an icy bowl
of garlic flavoured sour cream as

accompaniment, this makes a

good vegetable fritto misto.

I’ve seen some first-class globe
artichokes in the shops. I like

them best served warm or hot;

foaming artichokes, seem to ‘me
admirable dinner party tore.

Cook Jour' artichokes in acidu-

lated .water (lemon Juice or
vinegar added) in the usual way.
Squeeze dry (I use a teatowel

and protect my hands with oven
gloves), spread the leaves wide
open, pull out and discard small
inner reaves and remove the
choke. The foaming cheese
sauce iS a lightly set souffie-type
mixture, prepared just like a
souffle. I use 4 teaspoons each
butter and flour, 41 fl. era. milk,
i oz. each grated Parmesan and
Cheddar,, salt, popper, a pinch of
mustard powder and two large
eggs. Spoon the mixture into the
artichoke cavities. Place each
artichoke on a surle-plat dish
and cook for 15 minutes at 400 F,

L

gas mark 6. Serve immediately.
Fruit, like vegetables, offers a

delicious variety of choice just

now. Cheapest and most plenti-

ful is rhubarb, a bit tough for

eating but -fine for jams. Goose-
berries, at last, are plentiful too;

—they make delicate Ice creams
and fools for hot weather eating
and pies for cold days. Peaches,
melons, nectarines,* ' currants,
cultivated blackberries and some
plums are also to be found, or
will be coming into the shops this

month, but I think they will

make cheaper and belter eating

in August.

Cherries, however, should be
abundant (although more expen-
sive than usual this year) and, as
the season is fairly short, now is

the time to make the most of
them. 'When making., jams or
freezing, remember to stone

—

or off-flavours may develop dur-
ing long storage. A bowl' of fresh
cherries od ice makes a perfect
end to a simple summery meaL
I love them poached in. vanilla

syrup (sugar, water and a vanilla

pod), served warm with, thin
pouring cream flavoured with' a
little kitsch. Cherry crunch is

one of those marvellously useful
pads that takes only minutes to
make. Cover the bottom of a
souffle dish with stoned but un-
cooked cherries. Dribble lightly
(very tightly) whipped cream on
top, then sprinkle on a layer of
broken up biscuits (I user Peek
Freau’s Bargain Bake oatmeal
cookies). Then repeat a second
layer of each ingredient in the
same order and, if time permits,
chill for an hour. This can be
made in one large or several
individual dishes. I find a 6 oz
packet of biscuits, $ pint cream
and |-1 lb cherries is enough to
serve six.

Cherry sandwiches is another
delicious quickie. For each
person, butter two small thin
crustless slices of bread (milk
and fruit loaf is best) then cut
into cubes. Lay half, butter side
up, in a greased cocotte dish. Fill
nearly to the top with stoned-
raw cherries that have been
tossed in sugar mixed with a
little ground cinnamon. Put the
remaining bread cubes on "top,
again butter side up, and cover
with a sprinkling of -cinnamon
sugar. Bake at 400 F/gas mark
6, for 20 minutes when the bread
will be golden and crisi>. Cool
for 10-20 minutes and top with
a dollop of whipped cream before
serving..'

Barberries and loganberries

are Kable to be neither very

plentiful nor very cheap. Butthey
are too good to miss out on—
and, fortunately, in many dishes
.they can be eked out with straw-
berries, the berry fruit which
should prove excellent value this

month. Pain d’£t£ is every bit
as delicious as summer pudding
but considerably less trouble to
prepare and that much more un-

usual. Moreover, you can use 'Home-produced lamb is

squashy, second • grade fruit— undoubtedly . the meat of the
strawberries, or raspberries or month. Shoulder is a cheapish
loganberries, or a mixture. Cut nicely flavoured cut, awkward to

;
all the crusts off a small fresh tiu carve but excellent boned and

-loaf, then slice in half hori- cubed for casseroles and kebabs,
zootally. Lay the two pieces For a lovely summer casserole,
side by side In a dish and prick cook lamb tossed in a little Sour

seasoned with basil and tarragon
as well as Sait and pepper, and
mix with sliced tomatoes, onions
and - .courgettes (or French
beans). You need very little

liquid as the vegetables have

,
such a high moisture content

all over with a fine skewer For Greek Island kebabs—a dish
Sift f lb icing sugar, stir in 21b that makes me feel warm and
sieved raw berries (to avoid sunny even if English summer
wastage 1 then add in the pulp weather plays up— marinate
remaining In the sieve) and two cubes of lamb and dried figs or
tablespoons lemon juice. Warm apricots (don’t soak or cook them
the sauce gently then spoon and first) in olive oil, lemon juice,
re-spoon it over the bread. Put plenty of crushed coriander
in a cold place

t
and baste at seeds, a pinch of cinnamon, black

intervals. After a .few hours the pepper and a few bay leaves for
bread should have soaked up 46 hours.

5
10®* sauc?’ ^WP Drain and thread on to skewers

'— fl. oz. cream, and spread 't with small mushroom^ wedges
over one piece of bread. Sand- of onion' and rolls of streaky
wich the second pifece on top bacon. Grill for about- 10.
and decorate with a few reserved minutes, -turning and- hasting
pieces -of whole fruit. This will frequently with the marinade
serve 6—8 depending :on greed, mixture.

made with any berry fruit but 5“ m? fevoSrite^ufuS, j!St
k®

°J Quality and n0w, Tmfond of cooking them

SS; r?™6. ^V1IC
i

e
F
fr0

,

m twQ with Olives. But this dish can
r

gei h
!v

a lemon* be- made perfectly well and
ze
j?

fro
I
n oran6e5- rather more cheaply witb middle

Cream together 6 oz. unsalted necic cbops. For six people, finely
* lb‘ castor sugar, g^p. $. oz. each of onions and

Beat m the orange zest, 3 fl <>V mushrooms and sweat in olive oil
of the mixed fruit Jiuces and until just tender, then reduce
i lb ground almonds. Fold this ^ a pm-fie. stone and finely chop
mixture into j pint whipped

j ib small black olives and stir
cream. Hull l lb. berries, choose thwn into the mixture together
a 2 pmt capacity souffle dish or wtth 2 tablespoons chopped
straight-sided mould (5 in, dia.- parsley and a seasoning of salt
meter, 31 im depth Is ideal)- and antj pepper. Cook the Iamb in
put a circle of .greaseproof foamfang butter to seal and brown
paper .in

1

the base-: on both sides, transfer to a large
third ol the orange *1100 almond buttered gratin dish, spoon the
butter cream tato the dish. Cover 0jjve over the meat
with a layer of whole fruit, bury- ^ver the dish with toil and cook

L
n
*L at 400 *Vgos mark 6 for 20

butter cream. Repeal the butter minutes or more or less, depend-
cream aito fruit layers again and

jng on fcow weij you y^e
finish with the remaining butter

to : be cooked. Sprinkle with
cream. Cover witii greaseproof chopped • parsley before serving,
and a plate lightly weighted, and rphg otive mixture can be made
chill for at least eight hours. Peel

.^ a^d wd the raS
P?P«.™ » «« *»!«• E be sealed^

Sift™""
i fve found that the dish

?hUlrf Sat? STtM ®n ^ left tte switched-off
oven tor 20 minutes or so after

nS coking without coming to harm

thS soS^ b
P
utt«^3fSake r- 11 °f ^ch ^helpful when

it collapse). Dip sponge -fingers
11 t0 entertaining.

(you will need about 20*22) one
by one in the remaining orange suggested menus
and lemon juice. Shake off excess .

and stick' against the-skfes of the Foaming artichokes
_

pudding, . sugary -curved- side, of Noisettes with olives, baked,

the biscuits faring outwards, to .
halved tomatoes topped with

make an outer wall:1
. Decorate B*rilc ' butter and

'

' bread-

the top centre of - ihE pudding crumbs and new potatoes

with whole fresh berries — you Charlotte Malakoff

will, need about $ lb. i-know this ,

all sounds' ? bit tompHtatefl but Vegetable fritto misto
it is, in fact, quite simple to do Greek Island kebabs with brown
and makes a marvellous pudding rice and braised lettuce

for 8-10. Eaind’Sto

- iJ. •-

THE HADDOXSTONE Cc

is to gardens as Axminsti

drawing-rooms. Thai is

a garden that has
“ furnished

" '

'

with p(

chosen items from ' the}

stone- range has that

look, that air of effor*'

that a really

Axzninster gives to a

room.

Haddonstone specialises

rather grand garden or
baJustrading, porticos,
jiades, wallcopings, foun
all the sorts of things t'

scaped, spacious garde
Which Isn’t to say that
fully selected item 1

Haddonstone range wo

class
[uaUty
iwing-

wonderful in a tiny -London
garden but that’ Is not really

what they’re all 'about. .

Paging through their brochure

one irresistibly calls to mind all

the loveliest of English gardens,

all the landscapes by the classic

gardeners and feels
-

that in such
settings does Haddonstone really

belong. .

- However, .-balustrading can
give .definition and character to

quite small - gardens, a fountain

or a snndtai can be the focal

point " of even a tiny urban
-garden and, as you can see from
onr photography ‘ above, two of
their stone Hons can. even look

quite at home inside a- house.

Most of Haddonstone’s garden
ornaments are made from.' recon-

structed stone, whether coloured
(like terracotta) or natural. They
are in a gentle mood, neither

strictly reproduction nor yet
modern, but of an indeterminate

age that shonld look at home
wherever they are put.

Though there is a brochure of

standard products (which will be
sent if you write to Haddonstone,
The Manor, East Haduon,
Northampton NN6 8BU) they

will alsq do special ordri
commissions and indeed
recently undertaken sever

"

important customers, like

shipping magnates, oil- &
and the like.

Selections of their proda
also- be ' seen at good * -

centres.

. Of their latest standar -

ducts .the ISth-century b
was one of the great -sdi

at the Chelsea Flower She
year. It comes in either r -•

stone or antiqued (which

-

it is made to look old), f

or £49 respectively. The
dial and gnomon on the 1

an extea £35. Carriage-
extra and will be quota
vidually.
The two lions also in tht

of the 18th century,

again not strict copies, t

marily meant to grace

elegant (IStb century?)

but are apparently also ]

as table supports. They c

each in natural stone,

antiqued. Haddonstone
supply the glass to turn
a table but say quite h
it’s cheaper to find your

“THE CITY -is full

flabby flesh ” was a-

heard this week and
tainly teue that the me
sun appears parks ant,

at lunchtime are full of bodies
trying to turn a darkeishade of

pink. I .won’t dwell on the
“flabby”' aspect but mere are

certainly steps whiebi can be
taken to help nature mange a

white skin to a brown one.

It is generally ag^ed that

most- people look better with a
tan. It is also generally agreed
that too much sun hasta damag-
ing effect on skim We have all

noticed the unattractive weather-
beaten took of faces that have
toiled in the noon-day sun for
many summers. Even young
people can come to loop old tor
their years. ..

;

On the other hand, some people
seem to have acquired t glorious
healthy-lookang tan by Ibout the
middle of April, which? goes bn
looking good for the rest of the
year. : How ’• dbr they -do It?

Perhaps, like those tef its whose,
first opportunity to- sit in the sun
in Britain was last week-end,
they get it “ out of a bottle.”

So - for those of you who
haven't had a chance to sit in

the sun and want to wear strappy
saddals and no tights, or are
going op holiday and don’t want
to he jhe whitest body on the.
beach, we in the How to Spend-
It office have been trying out'
some Sexton Blafces.

Instant

sunshine

The. first three products men-
Hosed are for “overnight*
tanning and can be used in or
out of the sun.

QT Quick tanning lotion, 80g,
79p; Speedfoam aerosol X25g,
£1.50.

Our guineapig says: “ The
instructions say that you will

get a tan vvithifl "three to five

hours and that. jmu .sbmdd re-,

peat the application ' during' the
first day. I found the - lotion

easier, to apply than the foam
—it was more oily. The aerosol
foam tended to disappear when
you sprayed ft on but I put three
applications of the lotion on my
arms, and rubbed it in for a
good few minutes. Because I had
more time to apply it I found
that it wasn’t patchy and my
arms are now a pale toast colour
with no. streaks. I only put one-
application on my elbows be-
cause the skin there is hardest”

It also contains a sun-screen
for protection in the sun.
Skol rapid tan creme, 70g, 70p.‘

This is a white cream which
you are instructed to put on and
then repeat at half-hourly
intervals. It doesn't work unless
you do that and then it produces'
a perfectly acceptable tan colour,
in about four to five hours. The
effect lasts tor about a week if

you 'don’t , top up the application-.
Because the cream is white, you

.

can't see where you've put it -on
so it could be blotchy. Always
wash your hands after using It

and go easy round knees and
elbows. It contains a sun screen
for use m the sun.
Ambre Solaire duo tan cream,

-

85ml, £L40
This is a tinted cream so it’s

easier to see where you’ve put it
on—except that you can’t see the
backs of your thighs. One appli-
cation will make you took tanned
in tour to five

,
hours but if you

keep topping it up the colour
will build up. Ydu must let it

dry thoroughly—it feels as if it’s

dehydrating bn your legs; I put
it on before going -to bed .and dt
stained the streets: But once the
cheroiCal reaction has taken
place- it doesn^t mark - clothes.

Always wash hands after using it

and be careful when you put it

on knees and elbows. Be pre-
pared to go a shade lighter when
you shave your legs.

Another guinea pig who tried
Found it slightly greasy at first

but this means that later on the
legs feel marvellously smooth.

It also contains a sun-screen.

The next five produce an
Instant bronze effect, bat also
contain sun-screens so they can'
be used while in the sun. -

Yardley Easy Bronze face make-
up, 70ml, 95p .

This should be applied over a
molsturiser and contains a sun-
screening agent. It comes in
three colours, Sungold, Sun-
copper and Sunbronze. I tried
Sungold which is recommended
for fair skins. It goes’ oh evenly
and produced a pleasantly tanned
look but with that slightly
glittery sheen which so many of
these preparations have: Yardley
calls it pearlesceuce. It also has
thatsmell which I find is peculiar
to... Yardley and which 1
personally don't like. Our other
guinea pig found it to be very
good biit pointed out that as with
aB fake tans, if you have a less
than perfect skin, it will show up

all your blemishes and
pores seem larger.

Helena Rubinstein Norm:
tection Sun Lotion, tinted.

£1.95.
'

This can be used ot

body and face. Our rea
who used it on her legs,

that the- lotion went on sn

and a tittle went a long '

produced a nice colour

was not too dark and
streaky. If you made a d
mistake with the applies

couple of baths would \

off.

Although it contains

screen and is water-res is

should be reapplied aftei

ming to maintain protect

Revlon Creme de Jour 50c

Described as a moisturis

cream, it comes in pia.

tinted. I tried the tinted,

it’s good — several peop

me- how brown and he*
looked. It’s not greasy, an
Lfs a molsturiser it doesn’

the 'skin, feeling dry. It

natural, comes off easlfc

makeup remover and ah
fains a sun screen.

Coty Snnshimmer. 70cc, (

This is a face make-w
taining a sunscreen which

in three shades: golde

bronze and.copper. I tried

tan. It produces a nice

and washes off easily fain

it has that slightly glittei

that I don’t like.

Helena Rubinstein Tan
Minute, 165 cc, £L20 .

Our researcher says:
*

this on my legs with dry

wool , and it went on blc

but this was probably mj

because I should have usee

cotton wooL The more a

tions you put on the

becomes tbe tan you acqni

you must be careful aroffl

knees. The colour doesn't

off on your clothes but net

less It washes off easily."

The next two also pn
an inslant effect but fl

not be used in fierce si

they provide' no proteeflo

Gueriain Teint Dare. 120cc

This is a dark brows
which comes in a big belli

just put it an a nad of

wool and smooth it on to

ever bit of you needs ta

It makes you look tanne(

one application and darfca

two or more and it t

streak or patch. Althouti

said to be sea- and raio

it is in no 'way protectl?

you can burn through it 1

it—1 think it would be go

touching up strapmarks ai

evenings when vou won’t

direct sunlight. .

Alznay Transparent Broarifl

4Dec 89p
This also comes in

colours: bronze, golden or

and is easy to apply. Its

was as good as Yardle/s
Bronze but both had the si

glittery look which, on

searcher said “Tm not

about”
-" It does not contain a

scran.
Finally whichever tre*

you deride meets your nee

read the' instructions- cafi

and, where necessary, w
trouble to apply it properly-

CHRISTINE BUFfj

A USEFUL
idea is this rush mat wj

up into aMight -and
easily carried, by
handies: ' The mat ; y

into a size six foot

and would; . enable
to lie on it, thtis

hazards of tbe. beadH
and even mare. ttomem
dangers. It’s- m£de
folds up to "measure li-

by. 12 inches-,and Jt--r

pockets which cazr^a 1

carrying a bikini.

bud lotions. It is -E-99

66p) from Cucina. 4,

Grover London, -

-

England’s Lanai - LorihW:

I* bj/ Jan Wheeler and Rcfbin Colea

tf - • -
1

t.
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V 5. it used to be said, continuous hours st lb® the Xonte Carlo rides corafort-

"
Ji piously* were bought gave me a neck "ache. v&abtlity ably and the springing Is sur-

vii-y the Vatican and the is not too bad for a low-.DUut pnsingly soft for a sports oar.

• that was a long time car with thick screen, piEM&VJt Handling is well balanced ind
-ti they were still made is a pfiy that the top trfpte there

js so much grip that few
r o -^ numbers and at high fascia reflects in the pwu^rs are likely to reach
'•

-i? sloped' windscreen. ' And the breakaway point, at any rate on

y sinking benerth ^
burden of debt, Lancia markings «

The ^K)0t ** and W1-

in November 1969 and IJ? ^LSSSter from 20 to ?°US snd 1116 fabric sunroof can
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BY BEN WRIGHT

POSSIBLY THE greatest

“match" of the modem era

reached the half-way stage .last

night at the Alisa course in the

third round of the 106th Open
Championship. Honours were
even.

Tom Watson, U.S. Masters

champion and champion here

in 1975, shot 65, five under par,

as did his partner. Jack Nick-

laus, in moving exhibitions of

courage and shot-making skill.

And so the two are tied at

203, seven under par, and will

go put again together this after-

noon to. fight for the title, which
means so much to both men.
Both men have recorded

identical scores in all three
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Yachtins

All set

for the

Whitbread
THE WHITBREAD Round The
World Race, which starts from
Portsmouth at tbe end of

August, has attracted 17 fully

paid-up entries from Aye

nations, and although the main

trophy will be awarded on the

handicap result worked out on

the basis of the International

Offshore Rule, there is every

promise of some close boat-for-

boat racing.

Whereas in 1973 the 16-strong

fleet consisted of everything

from Eric Taberly’s monster

Pen Duick VI to the ancient

pre-war German eotry, Peter

von Dauzig. this race has

attracted mainly modern yachts

at the top end of the handfacp

scale, one of the smallest being

the joint services entry, the

Nicholson 55. Adventure, which

is making her second circum-

navigation. changing crews as

before at the three compulsory
j

stops, Capetown. Auckland and

Rio.
Apart from the actual spon-

sorship of the race by Whit-

bread and its subsidiary com-

pany. Long John International,

sponsorship . of
.

individual

entries has done much to make
the race a possibility for most

of those taking, part This

support vari.es in degree from

boat to boat. Clare Frauds, for

example, fs being wholly sup-

ported aboard . her. Swan 65.

ADC Acutrac, to the tune bf-

E200.000.

The recent announcement In

France of a singlehanded trans-

atlantic race next year with sub-

stantial prize money bas

prompted tbe question in some
quarters as to whether. prize

money will be g characteristic of

long-distance racing in other
areas in the future. Rear-

Admiral Otto Steiner, chairman
of the Whitbread Race Commit-
tee, thought not. and felt sure

that as long as there were spon-

sors for the races and the yachts

taking part, there would still be
many people prepared to sail

Cor the sheer -experience
.
of

doing it
For several crews the stop at

Capetown will be a chance to

see old friends made during

tbe last race, as will the stop

at Rio. But Auckland will be

a new experience for com-
petitors. race organisers and

the New Zealanders themselves

Both the last Whitbread Race

and the Financial Times Clipper

Race halted at Sydney, but this

caused problems and complica-

tions with the arrival of many
other yachts for the Sonroern

Cross series, so New Zealand

has become the “ down under
*“

host
. Initial reports on the efforts

being made at all levels, includ-

ing the clearing of part of Auck-
land Harbour to make space for

the yachts, indicates that it

could be the high spot of the

race. Being nearer to Cape Horn
than Sydney means that crews

will be able to enjoy Christmas

ashore in New Zealand for a

Boxing Day start, and will still

reach Cape Horn before the end

of the. antipodean summer.
While the round-the-world

fleet congregate in Auckland,

the British will be challenging

in Australia with a full team
of three yachts for the Southern

Cross Cup. Donald Farr, who
sailed Quailo in the successful

challenge of 1973, has led a

committee to raise funds to send

the team to Australia by

freighter, and has found the

£60,000 required, although,

curiously enough In this age of

promotional trumpet-blowing,

the backer does not wish to be
named.
The British team selected will

be announced at Plymouth after

the end of the Admiral’s Cup
series during the second week
of August. Selection will not

only have to depend on perform-

ance .during Cowes Week, and
in the Fastnct and Channel

races, but also upoh' availability

of owners and their crews for

what- must be at least a month
away from the British winter;

racing • yachts op the azure

waters of Australia.

ALEC BEILSY

rounds to add to the piquancy
of the sttuatiou, rounds of 68,

70 and 65. i

The only danger as t see it

to either mao Is that they will

knock their heads together and
Ben CrenshaW, currently third

at four under par 206
, wifi shoot,

as they say across the water,

"a low number" and slide

insiduously past them to steal

the title.

Creiubaw has had rounds of

71, 69 .rod 66, Only three more
golfers have beaten the par of

210 for three rounds: Tommy
Horton (65 yesterday), the un-

known- American Gaylord
Burrows (68), and the be-
spectacled American Roger
MaHbie (72)-_

The supporting cast to the
event to-day will feature

defending champion Johnny
Miller (67) and the champion in
1971 and 1972, Lee Trevino
(72). both of whom are at level

par 210.

At 211 come Ray Floyd and
Mark Hayes, the record creator

of Thursday. At 212 come two
Americans, George Burns and
U.S. Open champion Hubert
Green and the young Briton
Howard Clark.

Green 'destroyed his chances

yesterday afternoon by taking

seven at the 355-yard first hole,

where most of his rivals

recorded birdies.

Everything was overshadowed
by tbe tremendous duel between

the young pretender Watson
and Nicklaus, the winner
already of 16 major titles

against the heir apparent’s two-.

Regularity

In all fairness, Watson struck

the ball the better of the two,

but Nicklaus* previously cool

putter did perform magic.

Nicklaus hooked or pulled his

drives with monotonous regu-

larity, but the rough is not

severe enough to have seriously

inconvenienced him.

Later Nicklaus said he en-

joyed the two-man battle, add-

ing that there have been similar

challenges for the last 15 years

against Arnold Palmer. Gaiy
Player, Trevino and Miller.

Both men started at two
under par and Nicklaus im-

mediately drew first blood with

a glorious sand wedge shot to

the first green that nearly went
in the hole. The three-foot putt

for a birdie was a formality.

Watson hit back with a

vengeance at the third hole with
a glorious five iron shot six
feet from the hole for his first

birdie. At the dangerous fourth,
Watson played a six iron diot
two feet from die hole,

.
and

Nicklaus was 20 feet away.

But the latter rammed ia-his

putt to make the dimensions of

the hole shrink a little as

Watson followed him in for a
two.

There was a two-stroke swing
at the difficult sixth bole where
Watson was bunkered to the
left, with a two iron shot and
Nicklaus rolled in a 12 foot putt
for his second two. Watson
missed from eight feet.

Both men made theiT birdies
at the par five seventh, but
Nicklaus’ was an untidy one.

He pulled his second drive of

the round, but saved his shot
against par by wedging to 13
feet and holing the putt.

After the thunderstom moved
on so did Nicklaus to the turn
in 31 to Watson’s 33 and the
tension was as electric as the
storm had been. Nicklaus. pulled
his drive at the 10th, but holed
out from 28 leeL Not to be out-

done, Watson matched Ms birdie
from 10 feet

And so they grogressed to

the 14th, where Nicklaus missed
a tiny putt for his only bogey of
tiie round after hitting the cop
with his first ptftL Watson got
down with a chip and a five-foot

putt from behind the green to

reduce the deficit to one shot
The pretender, then holed a

lovely putt from above the cup
of some 20 feet for a birdie two
at the 15th to even the account,
and chipped dead at the 16th
after laying up short of the
water to keep things even.

Nicklaus discovered why he
was pulling his drives at the 500
yards 17th hole, hit a good one,
and followed it with a glorious
two iron shot three feet from
the hole, only to miss Ms putt
for an eagle three.
Watson duly made birdie to

match Nicklaus*. The latter ex-
plained later that he had caught
his putter head on the turf as
he took it back, but had been
unable to stop himself from
going through with the stroke
and pushing the ball wide of the
hole.

At the last Nicklaus almost
chipped into the hole from
behind the green and the per-
fect ending was duly conceived
with everything to play.

Cricket England avert collapse
ENGLAND HAVE every reason
to be well pleased with
their performance yesterday-

A1though they took rather
longer to capture the last three
Australian wickets than they
would have liked, 297 does not
represent a big total on this

fast-scoring ground. They then
overcame tbe setback of the
early loss of their two openers
with the best partnership of tbe
series to date by Randall and
Woolmer. Both excelled them-
selves and even more important
confirmed the arrival of two
players of class in our Test
team.

The position at stumps of 206
For three gives promise of a
big first innings total, because
the Australian a i tack apart

from Thomson and Walker,
who -both sent down a large

number of overs, does not look
too formidable. If they should
acquire a. considerable lead and
the wicket starts to take spin
on Monday they would, be well

placed to go one/up-

Australia resumed their in-

nings with 247 for 7 on the

board against the contrasting

spins of Underwood and Miller.

Although the occasional ball

turned, O'Keeffe and Bright

were not only able to survive

but also acquired the occasional

runs without undue difficulty.

As a result, Brearley, who
rather surprisingly had not

taken the new ball immediately,

eventually gave it to Willis and
Lever at 11.55.

At once they began to beat

the bat with some regularity

and when the score had reached
272 accounted for both bats-

men. O'Keeffe mishooked a Wil-

lis bouncer to give a simple
catch and Bright was brilliantly

taken ny Greig at second slip

slashing hard at Lever.

Thomson and Walker added
a few more runs before the'

latter was
.
bowled by Under-

wood, heaving across the line,

and their first innings closed for
297.

''Then Amiss and Brearley

safely negotiated a nasty 25
minutes before lunch, helped
by some ill-directed bowling
from Thomson. During this

period Amiss pulled one superb
boundary from well outside his

offstump along the ground to

square leg off Walker, who for

some reason had gone round, the
wicket
Hopes that the England

openers would provide the
foundation for a big score dur-

ing the afternoon did - not
materialise. First Brearley was
beaten by the pace of Thomson
and was caught in tbe slips, and
then Amiss mishooked a long
hop from Walker and gave an
easy catch to Chappell at slip.

The threat of a collapse, how-
ever, was'* averted by a most
pleasing and productive stand
between Randall and Woolmer.
Both batsmen played some
splendid strokes; but it must be.

admitted they were assisted by
tbe fact that Chappell had no
Pascoe to back up the . break
made by THomson apd Walker

Not surprisingly, the English
pair found the spin of Bright
and O’Keeffe very much to their
taste. At 4 pan. they passed the
100 and kept the score moving
briskly along.

After the interval Randall
and Woolmer continued on
their merry way, assisted to

AUSTRALIA —- first innings—
297. Chappell 44, Walters
88; Lever 3 for 60.

ENGLAND — first innings —
206 for 3. Randall 79, Wool-
mer 82 not out.

some degree by O’Keeffe’s in-

accuracy until 165, when the
former was lbw to a yorker
froth Bright for 79. This was
a splendid innings, full of
cheek and charm. Woolmer
also batted very well but was
lucky to be put down twice off

Thomson and Walker at 43 and
59, both reasonable chances.
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OF ERRORS 'next iwrf 11 July) Book In TERENCE RATTIGAN 5

mm for PSCs WAMHOUSt season 836 - uow<s fal drj ew5‘

SSSt W'TK&ff " * WSES-' *' at®
ttasassMTS- wl,ibra

•* ?nfus Ino the naasr with unalloyod now in na am
,or - ,tti.WL*!frpv ' ‘

‘ TvbIC THEATRE^ CC 01-437 3686.

«^^ric
.-

1T1KSs . .i°5pfeBroSMAM
®H*jj£°N

™.
Plnp«r & TOP-Pricy Boat gyjp IncL liTwil liam OOUGiM HQME’5

APOLLO. CC. 0’Wl37_2«S3.'EvwTn« 8.0 b^w^LIn'dSiY ANDERSON

M4PG8RFT COURTENAY. ROSE HILL. ~
01.629 3036. 493 2031

W* ^ “A fl?NNy SPARKLING & VIVACIOUS^*gggta»— mi"1 - |,iLL '*'ir - t "f

rluMmCL ... ,cc T 01-836 B05B MERMAID. 248 JB56. Food 2481 MSS.C
C£n

B
-lW. B- - 8J°-

- A
Nl».8

?orre"t” ^COlH*- l%RTER
“PULSATING ^UglCAL." Ey9. New. «|TMR. pShTER

Written bv *ennv Green

OfiSSSSt. J. ' 0243 86333 DINNER TIOcgTS £5.95. '

cards by telephone or at the box office

THEATRES I THEATRES
LYTTELTON (proscenium Stanei: Tout 5 ST. MARTIN'S. CC B36 1443. Evs. 8.
and 8.30. Mon. Tue. Wad 7 45. Thu 2.45
and 7-45 Bedroom Farce bv Alan Arck-
bo um:
COTTESLOE utudlo space): Today 3 and
8 Last Peris Stiawtmrg FleLk a new
play by Stephen Poliakoff: Mon 7 Kemp’s

Many excellent cheap seats ail 3 theatres
day of performance:
Air conditioning- Car Parle
Restaurant 928 2033.

Mats- Tuesday 2.43. Saturdays 3 and 8.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
25th YEAR

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01-734 5051.
From 8.15. Pop-Deg. 9_3C Super Revue

RAZ2LE DAZZLE
and at 11 pjn.

PETER GORBENO

IX^AGJNCOORT ‘Tl ^^‘^fa^kand BL^ta.
1iV"*

Sun. 8 P.m. MICHAEL. CHAPMAN KENNETH MORE
JP-ANNE KELLY

wi n VIC, 928 7616-
MONDAY to JULY 23 NOW BOOKING
The Zulu Theatre Company I"

UMABATHA. The production which won

PATRICIA ROUTLEDGEMom WATSON. Carolyn SEYMOUR
in Frederick Lonsdale*

ON APPROVAL
“ Undeniably fumy." Fen* Barker, E.N.“ The gutter in the performances,'' Times.

enormous acclaim at the 1972 and 73 ~~ ——

-

World Theatres Seasons. Evenings .7-30. VICTORIA PALACE. CCWorld Theatres Seasons. Evening 7- so,

weds, and sat*. 2.30. Tuesday July 12
|

at 7 p.m,

PALACE. 01-437 6334.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR

Man.-Thors. 8.00 Fit. SSL 6.00. 8-40-

PALLADIUM. 01-437 7373-
E«bs. 8.Q. Mats. Wad. and SaL 3.0.

WORLD CLASS ENTERTAINMENT
JOHN CURRYJOHN CURRY

THEATRE OF SKATING II
.THAT NEW RAZZLE-DAZZLE I

i
A JOY TO BEHOLD—NOT TO BE
MISSED AT ANY COST.- D. MalL
- SENSATIONAL EXQUISITE . . .

BREATHTAKING . . . SUBLIME . -

.

HEAVEN SENT." DtDv MalL.
"A SPECTACULAR SHOW." D MY.

*
! THIS SHOW IS INDEED A
PLEASURE;" The Gaardlsn

Instant Credit Cards 01-73* 8961-

PHOENIX.
“

: 01-836 B6JJ-
1 Evgs. 8 Thuis. and Sam. 5.0 and. 8-30-

KEITH BAXTER ESTEU.I KOHLER
THE USD DEVIL BATTERY SIGN

New Play by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS-
" HI* meat powerful play In year*. D Ex-

P1CCAD1U.Y CC. _ *506 '

FULLY AIR^ONOITIONED
Emu. 3. Sat- S.15. 8J0. Wrd SOO.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In raueoudy ftmnv IBtb-centurv comeav
WILD OATS mwu.

“Pure gold, champagne, moonbeam* ano
Cawlre." S. Time*.

PRINCE OF WALES. ' 01-930 ,8681.
“ REJOICE. -REJOICE GODSPELL IS

MAGNIFICENT." $. Time*- _
EvB*. 8.1S. FrL and iat. S.lKJ and R-30.

Seat* from 61*

Evening* B. Wed. and Set. 6.0 and BAS.
__ Direct from Las Vegas
THE LAS VEGAS FOL1ES *77
A GLITTERING EXOTIC
STAGE SPECTACULAR

WAREHOUSE. 01-836 5806. Royal Shako-'
figure Company email auditorium season
begins IB July. Downer Theatre. Eariham
Street, Covont Garden. New ulays byHOWARD BARKER and P. TAYLOR.
Brecht's SCHWEYK. MACBETH. Bonds
BINGO. All seat! £1JO.

WESTMINSTER 834 0293 Efsa. 8.0.
Sets. AM nd 8. IS. Mats. Wed. SJJ,

BARBARA MULLEN
JOYCE. HERON. JULIAN HOLLOWAY -

ARSENIC AMD OLD LACE
The Classic Comedy Thriller.

WHITEHALL. 01-930 6692-77S3
Mon -Thur. Evgs. 8.1 5. FrL and Sat,
7.00 and 9-00 FIONA RIHMOND "lit.
credible acting talent" E. Std. "DIVINE.

performance of outrageous Mien
door" D.T. IN THE OUTRAGEOU5
COMEDY WOMEN BEHIND BARS, with
SWEET WILLIAM ' upstaging everything
in sight," F.T. and HIGH POWER CAST.
Should have Mary Whlteftouse rushing to
the barricades to protect tbe purity of
the nation.

WINDMILL THEATRE. CC 437 5312-
Twlce NlgnOy at a.OO and 10.00.

PAUL RAYMOND presents
RIP OFF

THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE OF THE
MODERN ERA

"Takes to unprecedented flmltB what le
permissible on our stage." Evg. News.

.

You may drink and smoke In the
Auditorium.

QUEEN'S- CC 01-734 1166. Evg*. 8,15 WYNOKAM-S. 036 3028. Mon^-Frl. 3.00.
M*L Wed. 3.00. Sat. 6.00 and 8.40. SaL 5-IS ahd B.30. MatJnae Wed. 3.00.

COLIN BLAKELY , Maggie FKzglbboa. Gay Soper.
MICHAEL- ROSEMARY

In ALAN
fc

AYCKBOURN'S
L
^«W PLAY

tm.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. CC 01-734 1SJ»-
At 7 Am.. B pjn.. 1 1 pj«. (open Sen.)

PA0L^Y
F
ME?i154r—

Maggie Fttagibbon. Gay Soper.
Darla firth and Robin Ray hi toe

_ “BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT." People

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM
"GO TWICE.'* 5. Moriay. Punch.
iO THREE TIMB." S. Barnes, NYT.

FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

Folly AIR conditioned. vou mav
drink and tmok« In the auditorium. _

REGENT. 313 2707. Evenliw* 8.30.
Friday and Satarday 7.0 end 9-15.

LAST WEEKS. MLfif . END JULY M
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL _

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. last Wet**-
Evenings 8. Saturdays 5 and B.3D.

Max Wall John Thaw In
FAIR SLAUGHTER

M bv Howard Barker.
~ A eltterK Hinny piece of what w* W»

and what we bPCOme.** Times.
From July IB F*«w*l

Sta also Theatre Uwtatre.
SAVOY! : : *36 9888
Ems. 8. Mat. Wed. 2.30. sat 3 and 8.
ROBERT MORLEY. JULiAfi ORCHARD

GLYNIS
1 ^"Hearthreakinglv good. E- Nmw.

Bn«»v
In TERENCE RATTIGAN'5
"powetfol drama. E. News.
^CAUSE CELESRS

-No .one
8,Kh Gl^

01-930 6606.

ntrV'ZaBStai ”
- . beautltuHv

mayed/' F7rr“Maximiim snsuani* . . .

,

ffitlv Wiiia.- Times.
I

KM^to'
,m ,

9.M
D
Fri^Sat flLW

JoSfK!A? «CHAgOSON
;

YOUNG VIC (bv Old Vie) 928 6363.
Toni 7.45 ROMEO AND JULIET

CINEMAS
ABC 1A2 SHAFTESBURY AVE. 838

I
8861. Sep. Peru. ALL SEATS BKBLE.

, 1, A Star b Bora (AA). Wk. A Sub.
2.00 5.10. 8 10. Late Stipw Tonight
11.10. 2, Nasty Hablm (A). Wk. A Sun.
1 ^50. 5.20. 8.20- Late Show Tonight
11 .10 .

CURZON. Curaon Street W.l. 499 3737.
Fully Air Candltraiwd. ALAIN DELON
In LE GANG (AA).' Englbh wb-tltoa.
Progs. (UUv at 2.0 toot SthM 4.05. 6.1 5.
ana 8.30. Last- 2 Weeks.

I
LEICESTER SQUARE THEATRE. (930TTfgnSB LEICQ1CK NUAliE intaiM. IVJU

« Mat Weo 7 vn t 3nd 8 5252). A Bridge Too Far (A) Sep. pgs.

UuVS ALT SEATS BkBLE. IN ADVANCE br
" hilarious SUCCfS" d. Tel poet or at Bo* Office.

I
Must end Augntt 13. _ OOEON LEICESTER SQUARE. (930 6111)

SHAFt™>ury. W* B596. Fv. a. Sri. 5. B The SPY Who Loved Ml (A) Soft ,0ft.

,
J.1MY MORRIS. PETER REEVES 1(L30 (not Sunj, I^CL 430. 8.05. _Late

July ? IS it 7.8
IN ORDER 0)i APPEARANCE

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3056. 493 M31.
tv*. 8 IS Sat- 6 and 8 40.pm Ram GemsMM FISH. STAS AND VI
"A FUNN? SOABKLING & VIVACIOUS
PLAY " E. Stand. “ BRILLIAN T " D. Tef

MERMAID. 248 76*6. Food 248 2835.
NlflhliV S 0. MaL WML NL 5.0-

" A tuneful torrent o* COLE PORTER
hits." Ppop Ip

OH. MR. PmTER
Written bv Kenny Green

I

" TT shooId soar haooThr to the heffltats."

DINNER
r
T7cl?l^

P
£5.95. •

LIBBV MORRIS. PETER* REEVES 1<L30 (not Sunj, 1 AO. 4^0. 8.05. Late
MAURESN SCOT^ Cl IFtSn TODD In show Frt. A Sat. 11^5. All te«t» MfMe.
EDITH WAF JE YOuj aime . ' tor all peril, except Morning Show lOJO.

“ .““^eSbhS? hSittWUSSl'
"n

T1
F?t' ODioH. Mariile Arch. (723 2011-2).

uS »« .Be rse
(Phone erraffi? n JS P-m. All Seat* Bookable in advann

jc^f a
ssss*•®aF taaJAMBS A UBrVy. AUDLFY

CO» M IP BOOTH ANGUS wVlNNES
MeNAOFRW

„ - bvTENNFSSE*. WILLIAMS
Thr hne*T production this o'av I

haw eyet .seen." Tennwee wnnaptt

Ewminot a 0»
MaL Thinx 5.00. S*k,- 3.'*q =nd S.JO

FT 5Ex PLFA9B
WE'RE-' IRITMH

The WriRlo" CRFATVST— Laughter maker

9.00. tat* Show Frl. and Sit. 11-4S-
Seats Bookable. Licensed Bar.

SCENE 1*4. Lelc. So. fWardour SLL

ScInE
47

!
0

.' THE STREjnWALKER LX1.

PTOO^- 1.20. 3^5. 5^5. 7.30. 9JKJ.

Laic show Fri. and Sat. 11.15.
E 4. The Original EMMANUELLC

iXL Pragt. 1.05. 3^0. 6.15, LSI,
Late shaw FrL and Sat. 11.25.Hits." PpocIp _ LAUGHTER MAKER Late show FrL and sat. il4»;

;-.y«gs &y "^ is**™*"
illy Talraraob.

heights."
| ^HAiwli? 1 Swt._BkWM. iW 4.1B. HK

NATIONAL THEATRE. _ .

olivier topen ttaoet- Today 2J0. Toa’t.

Mon 7.30 JpIIus Caesar!

HAMUrr Pcrf5- BfcW<’' 1 "• •

rt

efSrSi*^to
r
w.

lS0C |m_l"*<1_lal
*ty Juoio' *1 drag. 437 ssoo.

<tTQ - l v® °J*7 *9 Fin. Times. MESSAGE IAL Arabic rartiQn. S*P.THEM^^ OP^VCNKB fSKSPrS? “ '

BOH Office 01-609 1193. sun- 3 *

V.
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America the

invaded . .

.

BY ARTHUR SANDLES

LAST WEEK-END America let

its hair down and took an

Independence Day long week-

end break. This year, however,

there was a difference. A sur-

prising number of the holiday-

makers in 1977 were visitors

from abroad.

The U.S. has come a long way
as far as foreign tourism is-

concerned in recent years. Time
was when any European accent

in New Orleans or Niagara

identified you as either an
immigrant or a businessman.

Now the Germans, Dutch,

Italians and Swedes
f

gather in

their camera-clicking groups
around St Patrick’s- on New
York’s Fifth Avenue, and the
British tuck into all-American,
hamburgers from Maine to,

Monterey. More than 500,000'

UJC. residents will go to
\

America this year, and an in-;

creasing proportion of them are

tourists.

A combination of Euro-
pean inflation, realisation of

America's tourist potential, and
a basic wanderlust have brought
about the boom. U.S. itself,

alarmed by the imbalance in its

travel trade, has been putting

ever increasing resources into

its foreign tourism promotion.

I suspect that the drawbacks in

the past have been a feeling

that America is somewhere you
ought to visit rather than want
to visit; that the very size of

the place is daunting: and that

American tonrist facilities are

very much oriented towards the
huge home market.

But increasingly there is the
awareness that the U.S. has an
impressive array of travel temp-
tations of interest to the Euro-
pean. You can walk the green
foothills of the Rocky Moun-
tains and live as well, and as
cheaply, as in Austria. You can
eat clam chowder and lobster

in simple but friendly restaur-

ants dotted around the pine
forested quaintness of Cape
Cod. You can take cocktails at

that latest star on the tourist

circuit—New York’s Windows
on the World at the top of the
World Trade Centre—and spec-

ulate on the idiocy of the man
who recently climbed that in-

credible structure. I have yet

to meet anyone who has left

Disney World in Florida with-

out being amazed, impressed
and very, very entertained by

this S700m. extravaganza.
Although scheduled air fares

are depressing!; high these days

the array of ABC and APEX
tickets available to the U.S.

;makes it * reasonably priced

rdestlnation. Round trip tickets

to most cities can cost you
.around £200 or less—a great

deal less at some times of the

year and to some points.

Once there America cannot
really be called a- cheap destina-

tion. but for the .value received
it might be thought inexpensive.

Expect prices similar to those
of France or Benelux countries.

Hotels tend to be a little

•cheaper—like for like—end con-
siderably better equipped. Car
;rental and. liquor come at

.pleasantly low prices. Meals
;tend to be on the expensive side.

Dinner for two with wine and
cocktails that would cost you
£10 or £12 in London will pro-
duce a bill of £16-£18 in New
York. On successive nights in
New York last week, dinner cost
me SI2.50 and $17 per person,

the first in a small French
restaurant and the second in a
more fashionable trattoria in
Greenwich Village.

Stick to steaks, hamburgers,
salads and pizzas and you can
live well at considerably less.

£2 can buy you an excellent
meal in clean, pleasant sur-

roundings. Outside New York
and other major cities the
prices fall apreciably. America's
pure skill lies in the numerous
“ fast food * outlets that abound
throughout the country.

To indulge in too many
recommendations would be
foolish, the choice is too broad
and travellers’ tastes differ.

However, no first-timer should
miss New York if only for a
day or so. Greenwich Village
on a summer evening: Radio
City music hall: the Statten
IsSand ferry. They really do
give you memories worth
hawing. For shopping choose
Bloomingdales rather than
Mecy’s, which is not what it

was, and for eating go to the
VSllage or to the area around
the Lincoln Center.
Other good choices for a first

visit are the Californian coast

between San Francisco and Los
Angeles where you see why
those early settlers thought
thejy had found the .promised
•lartd. Those green hills of

BY ARTHUR HELLYER

Disney World

Colorado make a spectacular . heartland of

setting for a horseback holiday. In my motel
The fascinating colonial coun- few British

rtion America. British Airways operates particular, it offers

lere are even a APEX feres as well as ABC hotel accommodation

ickage tourists 85 do other scheduled ivanhoe on Minim
try of Virginia and Georgia are

j
nintnf in it afL I suspect they ^rIine

^.
Anua-icsm Express, 6, nearby fully equipped

full of echoes of the past TfabX S^market, London, SWL®nd—^at *e
But last week-end it was the ;armies>

e Thomas Cook, Berkeley Street.
jjamoda

long beaches and tourist nuza- . .. . ... London, among others, offer anai .JKamuaa

mataz of Florida for me. The Your travel agent should have pacjkages. American Express further inJjnd- Pnces

hot, sultry loud, lavish, blue- details of Jetsave and Laker is producing a series uf around sasu for two

skied, automated, lovable ABC progzagftnes to the U.S. excellent packages to Florida in including car "rental.

. . . and the?other Germany
IN THE early years of the 18th housed In tire -superbly recon- tions, some of them, like the and these offer a cons

century. King Augustus II of strutted Zwinger Palace in Pergamon Museum, no harder saving on hotel bankings

Saxony began assembling one of Dresden. Together with the to get to than East Berlin itself, as removing worries

the most ambitious collections of valuable -collections of Italian Red tape has been reduced con- reservations in a count

porcelain in Europe. He had an Flemish and*German paintings siderably. though British n* - beds -are sometimes
. -t a j » -l-’.i- . j *4 ~+:Tt ..MAii nat i trinniu firiA ran take

lerable

l
as well

: about
where
short

us sur-

guest-
room costs

One such
ced 'A

square
.

in

there

pioneering — - . B . . ,

glazing and firing, was being the war in owes outside the city and in order to do so must boy can stop in the. muni

established in his own palace and escaped-' the devastating a voucher For at least one night's viving private hotels

grounds by the great Johann 1945 air raids. stay in a hotel.
' bouses, where a

Friedrich BSttger, who also with fee 'encouragement and Touring the country in your around. 40 marks,

played the leading part in set- active help ofthe Russians (who own car is probably the most small hotel is meauy

ting up the factory 15 miles carried off most of the paint- comfortable way 'to see it and the cobbled, atadei-u

down the River Elbe among the ings, cleaned 'them and eventu- has the added attraction that of the Aiorecnrsn

vineyards of Meissen. ally returned them), the East petrol coupons, roughly "halving Meissen. Alternative!,

But the king, known to con- German government has put a the retail price to. slightly arei
official camping sit

temporaries for his political high priority -on the precise below the average West Ger- A tour offering three days a a

acumen as Augustus the Strong, restoration of the Zwinger. the man price of about £1.02 a gal- two overnight stays, with double

was not content with what he former cathedral and other Ion for normal, can be boqght room, cost upwards ^ -

could have made to order. He baroque masterpieces of what in London for sterling. Hotel head in the 1876 sea
^?

L .*

also took a keen interest in the was once ’Germany’s . most rooms in the State-owned Inter- same tour ‘taking a c^acn in*

ceramics being produced in - perfect lTth-century capital city, hotel chain cost From about 65 stead of one s. own car would

China and Japan, and managed Understandably, for a country marks to over 120 marks for a have cost SO.

to acquire some of the finest with a pressing housing short- .double with bath. (The official Expect

pieces of"Ming blue, and white, ..age-, and . scarce building exchange rate is roughly the 'This, year
Expect higher priced now.

there is also d

EDUCATIONAL

FRANCE
From August 1st to September 3rd

Your son and daughter can learn French in the bright sunshine
of the Riviera. IN A WELL-KNOWN SCHOOL IN NICE.

COURS RAY
Co-ed private school for secondary and higher education.
Accommodation in villas surrounded by gardens.

COURSES in the morning:
Foreign students divided into several groups according to

their age and level.

Opportunity for learning other foreign languages, as
well as mathematics and musk with Magda Braid, first

prize at the Paris Conservatory of Music.

SPORT in the afternoon:
Water skiing at Cap Ferret, swimming, rowing, riding,

tennis, mountaineering with an experienced guide.

Information and registration:

COURS RAY, 12, 14, 16 Rue Caffareffi

06000 NICE, France - Tel: (931 88.48.43

WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH?
You can, through a unique 4-week programme on thefUVIERA
COMPLETE ALLDAY IMMERSION ONLY IN FRENCH: daily 8.3ft-l?.00 vUb
2 meals, fa small groups. AudJo-yfsuai Classes, Laxstwse Lab., Practice sessions,
Discussion Lunch. Excursion. Lodging fa private apartment, bold or famHy
fadtided. For beginners, intermediate and advanced. AM ages.

Nut available came starts September 2b, October 21 amt an ntr
EVSTITUT DE FRANCAIS FTG-9

23 Are. G£n. Leclerc, 06-ViUefranch&sur-Mer Tel: (93)80.86.61

HOLIDAY.
ACCOMMODATION

SALMON FISHING RiYER TAT
Up to six rode. Accommodation
superior private naulon ' houM. Excel-

lent cutiine and cellar. Week con-’
raencing 2 October, 1977. Rod!,

tackle. ghiilSes and Land-Hovert as

required. Suitable business entertain-

ment or private holiday. Please reply:

Major . NeU Ramsay 4-Co.. Farleyer,

AberfeMy. Perthshire PHIS 2IE. Scot-

land. Tel: Aberfeldy (089 721 540 or

523. Telex: 76371 Ramsay G.

GOURMET
LLtPOLi RESTAURANT, off Old Broad
reet. E.C.2. Opens every dev Tor lunch,

nner and danrine until .3 «.fa, f *

lice sMmiv.lt e.1". and 1.1

on.-Fri. U. Tet. 56® 1922.

COMPANY
NOTICES

THE SCOTTISH AGRICULTURAL

SECURITIES CORPORATION
LIMITED

1«(K Debenture Start. 1993

Notice Is hereby Olven that the

ulsters of the corporation's above

entlened Debent ure Stock will be

med tor transfer and registration

am 18th to 29th Jutr. 1977 both

tvs inchalre.

By Order ol the Board.
H J. McTURK.

.... Secretary.

I Palmerston Place,

ilnborsb EH12 SBR.

lb July. 1977.

FOREIGN HOTELS

SWITZERLAND. AROSA
H«tel VeWuMi TX.7*2»2. Sommer holl-

; -in me meentema. Tennis. Indoor
rink. Reserved by

days -in me meunteloa.
swimmIns pool. Ice rin
Thomas Cook. London.

BUSINESS

WANTED
Up. to- £60,000 available for

immediate purchase of estab-

lished business in London or

the -Home Counties. Principals

only please.

Write Box G295, Financial

Thncs> -10, Cannon Street,

EC4F-4BY.

. .-MANUFACTURING •

'

BUSINESSES
ki die fottowlnj Industries:

BJCHtONfS, OPTICS

LIGHT * HEAVY BdONEERlNG
FOOD PNOCBHNG

WE PRESERVES INDUSTRY

Replies fa confidence to "Box T.4556.
Financial Timm. TO. .Cannon Street.

«*P 48Y.

“SHffiMSrap eraaniK
100 . 000 , Clean Balance -sh
but good assets consi'dertid

CC
Vlrjte

C
M«

G-2A2, _Ffnerdal Times. lO. Cannon
street. EC4P 4BY

Tl’”“"

WANTED TO PURCHASE. Smell Import-
Expo Contwiw, RepCw tm Boortoa
homo, Bourren on Hill. Ctoucestershlre.

ITang'Hsi **green family” and capacity, .the. GDR recognises same as that between sterling repetition of one of thtGDR’i

Japanese Imari ware -to reach that not’ eveiytbing can
.
be and West Gerinati Deutsche- best-selling attractions — the.

the West. He set .the German rebuilt. Bat eventually , most of marks, with which the GDR cur- special tours laid on for hun-

craftsmen -to work on designs the majosfbifildiiigs of the old rency is officially iionsht and dreds of British railway

oE their own inspired by these Dresden ArUl he painstakingly sold at par. West Berlin banks enthusiasts. They are shown

examples from the Far East, recreated— right next >to the sell Ostmarks at four to the what the authorities tike to

And to complete tiie rirde, he solid, nfther lifeless structures Deutscheniark. but H is illpeal refer to as “technological

even ordered from China some that make up the centre of the to take them into the GDR. monuments,” working namnpf

plates and dishes in the Meis- new Cfimmiinist city. Petrol ennpons and purchases gauge lines and fine steam Inco-

sen manner, complete with the TherEast German authorities at the hard cnrrenrvlrrf#*r shoos motives' that blissful admirer^

Saxon royal coat of -arms. are qurrentiy munching -a drive probably offer the Western from the UJC., to the astnnish-

The king’s collection, with ex- to attract more Western visitors, visitor the best value.) ment of the East Germans, have

amples of Western and Oriental emmasising special tours for The East German uate travel been known to rush up to "and

work at a time when each -had music lovers and for people agency, the Reiseburo. sells piaster with kisses,

just discovered the other's invested in the country’s well package tours for Western Further information about

aesthetics and technology, is organised museums and collee- visitors driving their own cars, jyayei to East Germdcny and hi-

Coins Just for the birds
A MAJOR talking point in my
pan ot tne country (Dumfries-
shire) in the past few days has

been the safe return of a pere-

grine Ealcon chick'to the paren-

tal eyrie hi the hills near here,

after its dramatic abduction and
recovery in London Not the

least interesting aspect of this

cause celebre is :the seemingly

astronomical value, variously

quoted at -£1,000 to £2,000, put
on these birds by wealth Arabs

who regard them as a statusWlnJ regdiu mem m O. oiatuo j auivivcu UU£

ST"
01

-
-
1^ Th^ajori^lf bM ”inage-

Australia’s 10 cents depicts a

Lyre bird, the Canadian cen-
tennial issue ol 1967 included a

Canada goose ($1) and a dove
(Ic), Jamaica’s 25c shows a
humming-bird, and Singapore's
series features a snake-
bird (5c) and sea eagle
($10). New Zealand's sterling

series depicted the kiwi on
the florin, the huia bird cn
the sixpence and the tui on
the penny; the kiwi alone n&s
survived the transition to ded-

falcons are the “direct descend-

ants of those that once roamed
Four new coin -sets have a

strong ornithological flavour.
prior to this century chose a

the sky over the Isle of Man Guyana has just Introdnced.-a

(which we can see on a dear 1 Ou^nding et^ of eight j^jins, from 1c

day) and were also highly
J5

ptl
?
ns

.
t0 aus

„
rnle

to -$10, portraying national

prized in bygone times. A cast ^aadsome peacocks^ of beroes 0D tbe two top values

(pair) oi falcons was the feu-
Burma, first issued in 1852, and ^ South American -fauna on

dal -tribute paid by the Earls “ie
.

•
C01“s °f German New remainder. Each coin also

of Derby, as Lords of Man, at Guinea from 1894 which dis- a word, phrase denoting

the coronation of the English P^sea with helmeted profile a .natianal ideaL Thus tbe

sovereign, ^nd this was the sub- °* Kaiser, customary on rjgc, depicting a Harpy Eagle,
ject of tbe 2p coin of the 1971- colonial coinage, and substituted ^ captioned Self Determination
1875 series .

a bird oE Paradise. and the 50c, showing a Canje

When the designs of the Manx Greater naturalism . in coin pheasant, is labelled Creativity,

coins were completely changed design, however, - got its Proof sets of these coins are

last year, an ornithological sub- sreatest impetus, exactly half available from Paramount

ject was retained for the 2p de- * century ago when the Irish international Coin. 238, Grand
nomination. Appropriately this coin^e committee* Wider the Buildings, Trafalgar Square,

featured a Manx shearwater, a^le chairmanship of W. B. London* WC2.

the island’s distinctive seabird. Yeats, announced the designs a tern is the subject of the

As the shearwater colony on the of 1116 whlctl .®5de Jelr 10c coin m the new Barbados

Caff of Man was first system- debut m the Lrish Free State series, sculptured by Philip

atically described by Francis m 1928
* ,
™“ B

.

ar^ Nathan and struck by- the

-Willoughby in 1676 the coin also T?
rd

,

Ser
j
e5’ FranJdin of BrwnIfty Road-

commemorated the terceoten- London ’ SE6< 85 P*3* of a PmoS
ary. included two bird motifs. The

set available at £45. Two other
penny showed a ben and ge^ from the same mint how-Ever since the owl of Athena chickens while the farthing ^ ]v

"

and the eagle of Zeus appeared depfcted a woodcock Though ^on ancient Greek coins, birds hen and chickens dis- SlflS ™have played a prominent part speared with the advent of 55?
in numismatics. Oddly enough, decimalisation the hmhble wood-

bronze ic, which

owls and eagles have ^irobably cock was promoted to the 50p
been depicted on more jeoms coin of 1971. When Britain Sli2Ll2*22"

A?11

]2
n
iiJS?

than any other species. Gree« made its first ' tentative essay
continued the Athenian tradi- in pictorial coinage in 1937 one 9*nt

tion by featuring owls on the of the country’s smallest birds, JSiJS? coins
:

low value coins at.the turn of tbe wren, was diosen ior the
at

the century and on the current farthing. The wren farthings if

^

scy5tu
ff

d Gilroy

draduha. coin. Athena and . her continued until J956-4ong after
Cherts, noted tor bis Birds

owl were portrayed on the $50. these coins had any real validity Jffaatiic senes struck ^by the

gold coins commemorating the —and Ironically the J956 farth- “IP^111 Mlnt ™ 1"70-74. _
PananuePwific Exposition of ing, with a current • marxet .

The new coinage of Belize

1915,. but’ the bird invariably value of about £1.50, has turned comprises eight coins, -from the

associated with American coins out to be a better -Coin than ^
reat Curassow (310) and ,the

is the eagle which; both in some of the more rec^t crowns; Keel-billed Toucan (36) to the

flight and in repose, has graced Nowadays Britain, ^ke most
countless- coin reverses from -other European ot untries,- has
the half dollar of 1794 down to reverted to purely^ symbolic ZVI'TbS iSft3^S»2“
tbe Eisenhower dollar of the motifs, leaving the .-.^pictorial

3 at *®° stertin« snver-

present day, showing the Amezl- idiom to the Commonwealth. - JAMES MACKAY

elusive tours can be obtained

from the GDR-owned travel

agency in the UJC, Beretina
Travel, 19 Dover Street, London

W1X 3PB.

ADRIAN DICKS
Y«ur week-end X: "Aaetrfa TtJt.

Bcfalom BA Prance I* l*al» 1AIS.

Greece OM, Spafa -02.75. -Swlaerlmd
CM, UA Z.H2S. - S

THERE IS no better way There are seVerel

growing apples and pears in this one being that It ref .

gardens than w- mined trees, the trees to neatn^ al a
It is .not simply that these tike when-they are beginning;*

m> lesiaom, vftachls, in fact, * little ragged,-angtiier -fl

not always true for it depends me frnttjwd the

on the method of -training ^
adopts. Ttanr chief merit is aerOop. into intit Ws,

,

that tow are ornamental even «P™n£ inflnenee of the

when tii^y aretieither in flower But by far the-most imp»

nor in fruit. Well trained Truit reason for pruning trained

trees can look good in winter, jn summer is the one lea:

can give the garden shape and quentiy mentioned, name!

interesting pattern at .all sea- it assists in restrictinj

sons of die year and, if they natural vigour t>f the tree

are well managed, can he really it does by depriving it ol

profitable into the bargain. But of leaves just when, they

intelligent management is vital their most active in raa

to success and lack of It turaag iood and passing*

accounts for most failures. to the "roots. In fact ,su

^ pruning correctly timed
First it, is important to execute^ has exactly the

choose varieties that vere suit-
effect as root pruning,

.

able for training, which means ^^ method gardener,
varieties that are not naturally to <SUTb excessive growth

;

.too vigorous in growth and the many advantages of st
which fruit in the manner pruning were fully under
norma1 to most apples -and ^ important b.
pears, which is on wars. All

t
^™ ning iTdone t^

apples and pears bear on, or “ vriti^^^resnft te Tt
from, stems that are two years ^ if

*-

(fid or more. If left enurely to
too late xt win have no bea

their own deuces effect ^pies and pears*
ties win produce fruity buds grow vigorously hi late 'Ms
(they are really flower buds but throughout June but dew
for some reason they are always ^ Juiy (j0 not m?w
known as fruit buds) on the of gro^ ’i from August oe
two year old stems’ occasion- right time to summer- pt
ally along the whole length of when this first flush of f .

the stem, in some varieties ceases, usually about*
mahfiy at the tips of stems (50 second week of July cur

these are known as "tip At this time the young

V

bearers”) but most commonly which have been growing-
interspersed with growth buds April and are still sof

from which they can be dis- green at the tips, are coir

tinguisbed by being both fatter ing to get hard and bra

and rounder. As the branches the base. That. is tbe dg
get older the fruit buds multi- start pruning but it need

ply, gradually forming dusters done all at once. It is •

known as “spurs."” mor® convenient and cei.

men trees ere trained ' Jn I?"" f°r *"**• “
very lormal ways, to mate
single stem cordons, for

example, or horizontal trained sively as They ispeiL
. ^ p

trees, gridirons, winged pyra- The method. isL.te.istort

mids or . any .of the other young shoots that groWdw
decorative forms that are pos- from tbe main steins to

sible. It is essential to adapt four well developed

this natural habit to the require- counting from the base ai

ments of the gardener. This reckoning the rosette of

involves the slow build up of d leaves usually found dc
framework of branches which to . the. bottom of each
will remain more or less per- shooL Short shoots c

manently and give the tree its from fruiting spurs or
desired shape and then stems pruned the preriou
persuading the fruit buds and mer are not pruned a

spurs to sit as closely as is period but are left nut
practicable on this framework, autumn when they are
Varieties which form fruit buds, cut almost to tbe
freely along most of the length or, preferably, to a fret
of the older stems are clearly Many of the shortened 1

the most suitable and those that will form fruit buds the i
produce most of their fruit buds jBg summer and by cons
at the epds nf stem*, (the. tip pruning bade to these,1 fr
bearers) are' the mdst. spurs wiU eventnallir.be f*

all along the two-year and"

II rile

able.

Very vigorous varieties, like branches.
Bromley’s Seedling apple, are . . . . .

difficult to train because they
. ^

do not like kindly to the hard 15 8 siraPle- b“£-
pruning that is essential to pre- summer pruning which .«

serve the\neat shape of the use
?

sntteBSfully far

trees. They\«m be curbed by appl« and pears and ah

^grafting thepr on to very gooseberries mid .red anfi _

dwarfing root 'stocks but even currants which .form fnra

then they sometimes outgrow ^ a similar manner

their station. 5n it is important ^Qoally suitable for -tra

to
1

: start with good varieties on-^h^re are many possiot^

suitable root stocks -and at some tions on it some of wMc*.

other time I hope to write about stilt, particular varieties^

both subjects but at the moment or climates even . better
;

it is with the third essential "these are -refinements tbs

;

that X am concerned. This is be learned with experience -

pruning and for trained trees of the fascinating things

most of it needs to be -done in gardening is that, there-n ;

summer, not in autumn or single “right" .way atj:-'

winter which are ’ the ' best anything. There are.l^ -

<

seasons for
'
pruning ' bush and exceptions and always xd*

cSt.standard apple and 'pear trees.
1

experiment.

Paperbacks court
THE TENNIS novel is a contribution to the psychology sely long, we reach the first

peculiarly difficult one to write, et sport. Wimbledon.

The art of the novelist finds it ^ have not "so_ far -come across ‘

story has thus a ^ •

hard to represent a game whose aaF'wor* Action jhat captures value as a historical .

reatity -presents such unpredict- stxesses strains of top- tracing a trandtional era i:

able clash of wills and tempera- tennis with comparable history of the game. Otta;

ment. The champions we have -acctH-acy. TWo recent novels tt is hard to recommetf

been watching for the past two d ° lU^s^ate some of acres of tiny print, pah

weeks on the show courts at “ ®cu^es inherent in tbe ingly chronicling the car*

Wimbledon themselves partake subject a nuraber of players #
of the nature of fictional charac- The first. World Class by Jane American and British,

ters without alteration when ani* ®ur* ®r,yap* published last their contrasting h

they enter that arena to per- yeaI fn hardback by Hodder and either affluent or

form. In Connors and Nastase Stoughton, now appears in their underlines the rut’

you can watch the fictional Coronet at which they are coi

—

character (particularly at
15 btUed on the cover, the tennis profession, *

,

moments nf defeat) taking ove?t
-if*

1 s“°ws a track-suit top extravagant globe-trotting

from the real man -and starting ^nzipped ® na *te^ torso as which it opens for them. *

to manipulate him. hard-hitung novel that peed to spread the action.0

It wrald take a notelirt « SSST-

&

ovar a -mahte oUj
absolute genius to Intent so5^^.- Tb. g.S'SS ,0 rSm homI! t

i
rcsC

,

inapnaty sot of championship
cant!tins a Iist ^dmowLfg.

tenids-plapre to whom we ments as long as your racquet
JJf ^ther a transcendcomd relate with the same to many of the modern masters or a fOCOS and makes it*

emotiond intensity as^we do to 0f -fiie.game and a protestation to
™

them and the other great ones, <£ serious intent Tbe anthers
Tet there is a pardonable explain that “in order to Russell Bradden is top'jjj*!* " uml, ui LU —-—— - |fi

curiosity on the part -of the understand the dynamics of the weed a writer
to go beyond world-class player, ro learn error. His The FmaKa ^-spectator to want ^ “ WUHU-UWJ WCl, III 1CMIU -•

. J,

the game and -to discover what wbaJ separated him fmm the has speared, ana»»
such a clash of personalities others.” they spent two years available only in nardW-aj-

r,— . oinei5, mey apenr two years ii-rt
represents not -merely in sport- tagging along With the pros on Michael Joseph at SM°g
ing but also in human terms, to the dnaiit

‘ tantty written tenuis

want to apprehend tbe sitration ,
fteir vety ^ Hr. Btaddon has tte

The rally bno* I have ever tenser afio when the situation scene weJJ. He Imagines aJJ ty

read which satisfies this desire ^ jemfis was rather
is not a novel" at all: St is a what it is today. - - -
strictly -factual account of a tennis had not yet arrived: in championships and
match between Artihir Ashe fn -rho honk friended, byw^n her-

champions who are among Its The two then become
Revels of tiie Game (Macdonald, .^characters turn and find themselves^J^
'1970), which while describing sioŝ and -join a recently for the Wimbledon .titief1

i

the fluctuating fortunes of the fenced . circus . in the States, centre court on finals 6*7'.:

SSUST" TheaES?* then receive letters Whfle they are

uimeriaKea « to ’I in .

the situation scene weti. He ^ § »

ler different Rasstan tennis star

day. OproWMe playing 'the '^qQl
? ». _ rttiomnlnnchinc . Slid ^ ^

w

^of

life-styles, careers, ethnic jnd dub: infirrarae ttera
two ti, .of their now nmfue. ucttotf-’T*."'™ tL

,th

*u
WO thatbecanseof their new prnfes- perpetrator- is oonductM.

men who at the time they aioxuftstatus they have been operation via television.
played the match were dose strudk off the list of members highly implaurible but mo»l .

-

friends as well as fierce rivals, and*!*™ longer permitted to genious. ; 'A
The result is a masterpiece of weaOT® «ub tie. ‘ At the end

‘

temns writing and «n important of hook, which is inunen- ANTHONY CUN* -

-v -

-t.
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MkV|! ^jWeed recently
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him interest on the

another ear. The edmpany
insuring tire other difver wy
that as the car hi n®t -hers,

she is not' entitled'to ,-
.

.;* •;

claim on these firoundi.
' *

Is this right?.
.

J J >

some reduction In the
w*^ And rent add a lower rateable value?

not been foryher »ork as m capital Improvements claim-

JJJJJ*
merely and have insnffident personal

havejtad a new denture, which returnable income to absorb
would involved u0 this relief. Is the relief lost, or
surgery. - can it be set off against the
Mr. Jusna Fennycuick sped, income accumulated in the-

Scatty used th$ word *• injmy trust?
^pce- the injury was to your Broadly speaking, the question
wife's ooay, not her denture, turns upon whether the accu-
the mere, replacement of the undated income is excluded

V;
>r ^t£npensation depends terms of the jioiiey Itsell It is able rrom niost tax offices?

-i the terms of your quite likely that the cover
^
will

* w*f explanation in oaramnh w# think' that
UW1D

' ,K “**« or the muiated income is excluded
If5 of-Inland Kevenue^X* to »S fcr^de^te protertiM JS. ^”5 roD5ti

:
f!™ “\eH PZ^nL

480 (Notes on Expenses Pav- aisainst dust and/or other
tuted rnfacal care in respect of imposed by section 16 of the

=*«-b.«k: z iSm ir- 72TAA^ Emp]“T«»); c6plet of the works; and that you Ste.
lndeed nsl s“t,on 18 *lmh*ISe *» m

01 Th|g ffM hrtrtWat ira .Main nrmiM nnfitlaA M waahiua nn ftPPIOPI**
to ’ interest on the The liability:^! depwodw tite. free booklet are obtain- would be entitled to require an

» ij^Vwith the DtheT party, only extend . to'
.

li«frOf-use IjQfgfirpv ffnjys
-

1 "
it? Expressly provided for expenses incurred _ by- >the J

be payable, you will insured, and not' io .those U tjACB
:

:
- wVititled to any.

K” "u‘ * M
v. :? V. if you were n

currcd by the insured’s licensee.

now to That would exclude- the beads “flghheur declines, to

apportionment of the rent or _
to make a proposal for the regi- ivWJCjfum
stration of a different fair rent

' • - a.
-as the case may require. -You |XlTCYHjt
could also seek a revaluation for :

*
•

rating purposes; but that may Iifae in i r™ are* dose to

.
not produce a sufficiently signi- * small airport nearly all the
Scant alteration in the list as traffic in which-m by amateur

have the lettuig value for the pur- pilots, who ay around In

pose of ascertaining the gross small circles so creating the
rateable value is likely to be maximum noise. What action

do yon thinkmight be taken

fact prohibited by subsection 2
(b). then setoff should be pos-

sible. However, an accnmula-
tion-and-mamtenance settlement

(as defined in paragraph 15 (1)

(b) of schedule 5 to the Finance
Act 1975) will generally be sub-

ject to the section 16 surcharge,
and correspondingly the accu-
mulated income will generally
not be available for setoff.

1
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isult a solicitor.
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*>cr th«v f * ^oredure of the court, no interest win be taxable as

rj;t v'.-
‘ ‘ u

i-;. ; matter on which you a benefit-inking the assessm
'-'.

7 ^ XAin
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ceai.j
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Si-'rtj

it is .not, we doubt

w«
eUler you “o!*1 set a Court

°
'V^mr°rip^v!

Tee t0 felled- wmcn yon snmmansea una

havSt nn!^S
UUr

.
youx heading A Professional

SS?.E°!?SL»u‘ JW.Kn-ISllf Frtnmy 5 and

fall
-
M

?
ages t0 yoor reply, my wife is a

With reference to ray query,
which yon summarised under

yow p^rtj.
fa" md harm «<*'**><* Interpreter. I

o/use
i5

-P
ni. trait of an aeddent

, «?.h there is no
_,V, «*ial the other driver
7-

'

3? fusible, ray daughter
- ,(i s-aed of the nse

.^_
rrcJi - to get to work. She

^“Jvfciie expense and
7'"- ft

;
*nee of travelling by

f * c^nsport. loss of nse. -

;
:?rf.jds, taking a part of
*^-y when she did not -

bring ^ the market rate« You . u’,,,3 . . . . quoieu uie cncxor or flir.

Interest However, if this Man having ‘warned
k
hS.

denCe ^ Jnstice Pennycuick t0 «» T« rnM finiflY
Is nsed for house pnrdiase, thfe

arned him- Inspector and he wrote “Mrs. JLOSS Oil lUX

relief

disturbance

against them?
. #

counter claim
1949 and 1971 make special pro-

vision. in relation (n trespass
and nuisance by civil aircraft,

we think that you would be
wise to consult with a body
versed in dealing with noise
nuisance. You may care to con-
sult the Noise Abatement
Society at 6 Old Bond Street,
London, W.L

tax reueL Howara these twe. -

policies reconciled?

If tiie loan Interest would be
whoDy eligible for tax. relief. My landlords are restructuring
then there is no assessable bene-, the. building In which I have a
fit rf only a portion of-the in- flat as a result of which
terest would be eligible fur tax my kitrln-n will eventually be
relief (for example; if aMnah- smaller nnd an electric
made after March 26, 19741 ex- point will dUappear and in the original
ceederl £25.000). the assessable raeantim<- l ^hall be exposed
benefit would be resWjstgd:pro- (o a lot nf dirt and dust,
portionately^. . _ .v //' • Can I ask for some
The detailed rules XW set out recompense for the disturbance.

not have, had any dental treat-

ment If It had been for her
work as an interpreter—the
facts point otherwise. Once
this Is established the question
Is Irrelevant.** What do yon
think of this?
The Inspector’s reply seems to

miss the point made in your
letter (if we have

An “ accumulation and
maintenance

" trust for the
benefit of minors accumulates
income. The minors in question
are in fact entitled to tax-
relief under an Agricultural

A member has resigned from
an Investment club and is

entitled to receive £85, the
value of his investment. He
owes the treasurer £85 in a

separate relationship, and the
treasurer proposes to offset

debt against the other one. If

he does, has the resigned
member any claim against

either the treasurer or the dnb?
While there may be doubt as
to whether the two debts can
technically be u

set-off ” the one
against the other, there can be
no doubt that the club has a
valid counterclaim against the

member’s claim. The modern
practice of the courts is to

treat such a counterclaim as if

it were a set-off practical pur-

poses. so that the treasurer’smam. luuer w* nave ^ *™*
understood the facts correctly) StswZs action w fully lTlstified in law

that your wife would not have Si«Sns.^Au7nSii ics wi\l%e if *** club
’

s *^5“ aSainsI ***

had cup treatment to her own ansirered bp part «* soon as member is one which cannot be
.teeth and her mouth if it bad possible. . effectively disputed.

T:-; ,j

nation cramp
rj-7-j.^RE the tax implica- ments each fiscal -year-, (in graph album. Capital gains tax

authorship? Can the, January of the year and in the will bite if the proceeds are

V; "f a book or books pro- July following) 7 ratieir .
than over £1.000. The Revenue will

- v free profits, or do the being paid trada1 PAYE fin total almost certainly assess the sale

r-.’s talons sink even cash incomings .as they "arise, proceeds as income derived

7
r ;tat0 the

.

other’s ad- point which . wili; ' hbw- fr°m a trade, if sales are re-

1 - ^ ever, be of"greatest intefrat to Pfa»d. Dogs can .have one

1 - — -od? ^ our author is howlaa: income is bite,' and it seems that .authors

quantified fotjtnx purpose^ tod csn
.

have one album.
^ie book is sumpent- jpto which rav fhaf nimn- Tun„ . _ .

„
' premie's view to estab-

tiflcatioii wiU m^ it to 'fall.
two fuT^er

-•^^iter Masswsable.on any ptiier ’ Wlf 'em:
ru^hu-h can assist autiiors

of the profession of. ployed -be: >ill Srirpare and olher artistes. A lump,sum
profession is undoubt- n- n? ^ **,* derived from .'outright' assign-

;t-
4
can be .split

Weekend
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for at least IS months as voters

increasingly scream their alarm.
The major medical argument in

favour of retention of the
sweetener is that overweight is

likely to kill more people than
cancer of the urinary tracts.

'

Watching the average Ameri-
can eat it is at times impossible

to see what all the fuss is about
If anything is more popular than
low calorie products it is thick

sweet sauces and appealing, if

alarming, cakes. If Americans
diet, as they apnarently do in

large numbers, they must do so

in private. Perhaps they diet

. - .
--roiession « unoouDi- 3^3} accounts, and it is bn tiie derived frt

• - be assessed either as
: Royalties and advances of

ee or as self employed.
.

.... or a dancer, for
;? - 7 can obtain income

ngle employment, or
ories of' engagements

•' £L;nta one of which is

employment. An author's

amounts, one

eived on its

ipt, and the

en received

the work

Kl,i a---

•/i 7
-

eq
...

jle as if

royalties are included as assess- 3^3] date of
abTe mcome. So valso are lump Jt” .i-h .

sums derived from sale by an Y^
1 851

.

n ‘

author of’- copyright, except in/* car
.

,ier
;

very -uhuSuai- orcumstances, fwhose
;;
copyright Vis being

t v Hammond‘.Innes won a tax ass^Sned took morev. than two

different The writing case in ttie; Court of Appeal ;Jn
>'aars to create, the sp.jit is into

.Tfor a publisher lacks I967. He had given away the with two-thirds being set

.-ngnised features of copyright. * in
:

an’, unfinished back a year and two years, res-

j-nt—the control exer- -work, -and.the Revenue -said.that Pectively.J
; The. benefit, of these

•-it she employer over his he ought to have bronght in a provisions can also be claimed

_ ~ — what work he does, notional receipt-in his trading
.

' V. when. Publishers who account Almongh there is a royalties
^, mid for ot

:,Tl out an advance of leading case apparently sup- ties receivable within

.^'-sometimes voice their porting the Revenne view, it did
"

iS,1 this .score. .not support,them against Bam-

for non-returnable advance
other royal-

two years
after publication.

The second of the two special

1.1: ,

tg court

n

-v'j--

\ C-.v

... professional author will mond limes.- . His ^assessments provisions is of interest only to

„;..r"to regret His income bad always been calculated on the highly ,successful, but sin<r?~
'

'/.Ilie under Schedule !) * basi^—withTiis accounts that is .what-. we. all want to

Schedule C.-‘ One not showing any. stocks or be, it* deserves mention. It

_ -this is the less restric- w?r^ "tn :pregresa,^ A. notional applies - to Assignment for *
'"
7 for deduction of transfer yalae -could -iraly have Jump -sbui of copyright in a

The wording of - been^applied. if, what was. trans- work which isut- that^-time -over

grants deductibility ferrea was “stock.” Those who ten years bid. The lump sum
iiture wholly and. ex- seek to: follow VV Hammond can be'-Vtexed in ecrual instal-

laid out for the pur- Inues's example should be ments q? ihc first six years, of

he profession. Since warned that capital
-
gains tax the -assignment

.

period, or .in

>oses have been inter-, would nonr -apply to '-such a gift, equal instalments through the
ceeping the profession There is' a fujrther quirk in whole.nFthat period if its dura-

...
--.so that profits may the law which has provided a tion i& less than six years. The

'
*

! tly be earned, it is benefit -to
:

some budding Revenue mever miss an oppor-
•

' a wide class of items authors. Sale ' of copyright timity'fof;:reminding taxpayers
— " 7- "Wider that is- than: means seUing- rights to repro- of harSh reality; Lest any highly

:
s diture which could fit duce some work created by the succefflful- author should think

- “wholly, exclusively authorin' the course of his pro- that he could die happy during

. - :: ?arily in the perform- -f^abn. If be can find some his six-years, they have decreed

:
e duties.” phraseology other item of which he can sell that ^.receipts which would

. -“oyment were in point reproduction limits,
' the have --beeD spread into after

y, the author may feel proceeds ynU,
.
not necessarily lHe ^^1 .pot go. tax free as a

. s a professional, be- fall into income. .' The classic resulg’
iL _

. liabilities fan due on example of that advantageous u/aiwmrn
ne by equal' instal- other item is the family photo- ••DAVID waimwiaw
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team’s performance was so dis-

mal that it was decided to

replace It en masse with the

most successful local team in

the Soviet Union. Kiev Dynamo.
The Ukranlans were European
champions, having won the

European Cup-winners Cup.
For a while, things went well.

The team won a string of inter-

national matches, and restored

national morale to the levels of
the 19G0s.

But last year the rot set in

again. A series of international

defeats made it clear that even
Kiev Dynamo was not fit to

carry the national banner, and
the soul-searching started.

According to the national

Lo-cai

troubles
IT

.
IS difficult for a mere

European to understand the .

fuss being created within the between meals.

U5. over. Food and Drug Ad- Oddly enough another sastro-

ministration (FDA) proposals nomic battle ivfthm the U.S. at coach Nikita Simonyat, ^
to.'eliminate saccharin from.the the moment concerns, a demand reaS0n for ae decline was that
American diet. This .Artificial hy the American, me cream
sweetener is accused of beiiig industry that it miould be
a possible producer of cancer, Allowed tn nse nnn-dairv pro
and therefore ought to go. The ducts in its wares. In Britain,

alternative is. of course, sugar, .of course, uproar has been prn-

an unargned producer of atrbia vnked hy a Common Market
da pois and thus something move to han ^uch prOduets in

that millions of Americans buy food heerins thp name ire

avoid. ...cream. Th*» Ampriran manufac-

American fascination witb^^rs are arvuine thal hv using

the three “Cs" of diet— ^etahle fats they crnild. lower

calories, earbohvdrates and the price, cut flown the
^ carbohydrates and , . . . , . .

cholesterol — is impressive. — — «
British health food shops and !?

n
£f

r
,tJ

n
Soviet Union's

natural food Shelves in super- it melting longer out: in the

markets are tawdry examples of "pen
“f*

No "ne ““i5 10

a craft taken- to extreme in brought up the counter argu-

ment—that American ice cream

I boueht^^no-surar virtually tastes better the way
1 bought no*ugar

ft ig And ttat m^udes the

every American shopping mall.
Last week
strawberry jellies; low calorie

chocolate sauce, non-fattening
blue cheese salad dressing and
oceans of non-nutritiona I soft

drinks. .Whole stores are de-

voted to .
vitamins and protein-

packed food additives, and out-

side one Miami, supermarket j

sugar.

Red

Kiev was crushed by its own
reputation.

The upshot is that Simonyan
has been forced to admit that
the Kiev Dinamo experiment
was a flop, and be has dropped
it, meaning that the Soviet
Union is to all intents and pur-

poses without a national team.
Now a real bombshell has

come from Konstantin Beskov,
a former national team member
and now, at 56, one of the

most respected
trainers. He has suggested that

football should be made profes-

sional

Beskov’s suggestion is little

short of heretieal since Soviet

sport propaganda vows that pro-

fessionalism does not exist in

the Soviet Union. In fact, Soviet

tennis players are openly pro-

fessional. Even so, Beskov’s

views are extreme, and the fact

that he got them published is

a sign of just how seriously the

situation is viewed.

But like all good Soviets,

Insurance

Clerical terror
BY ERIC SHORT

ONE CONSTANT theme appear- very valuable. It should be ques-
ing in these articles is the need tioned whether the cover should
for householders constantly - to b® for tbe cost of an exact re-
up-date their insurance cover placement or for a modern re-
on the bouse and its contents, placement which is often much
Most consumers cannot fall to cheaper. It depends on attitudes
be aware of the consequences of to the particular item con-
underinsurance and of taking eerned. Contents cover can be
such a financial risk. Therefore for theft only or on an all risks
I was interested to see the basis. Insurance cover is very
recent report of Ecclesiastical much needed for the theft of ex-
Insurance Office regarding the ternal metal such as lead or
underinsurance of church build- copper or internal metal in the
lugs, where too often the church bells. Churches have
treasurers to the parish have to provided some lucrative hauls
take, a conscious decision to f°r metal thieves,
underinsure, simply because the Then comes the liabilitymoney to pay the higher cover for the public and for
premiums is just not available, the church as an employer. The
The EIO handles virtually «U EK) document warns church

the insurance requirements for authorities that liability to pay
Church of England buildings damages may arise from danger-
and contents, the free Churches ous defects in buildings, paths,
haring their own insurance trees or by negligence on the
organisations. Insuring church part of church officials or em-
boildlngs can be regarded as a Ployees. One ran think of a
mixture of personal and com- host of defects in some
mercial insurance and the EIO neglected buildings.

£ i

S»mS1

da
/
d
T
ft>rm 1116 EI° has accepted that,

SL 2Sln
2:

In5ur' whUe fuU insurance of church
ance, so that church treasurers, buildings and contents is“snrance

* 030 desirable, it is all too often
13 needed and robtainable- TheB.”?UUT. finances cannot cope with the

The first need is to insure fhe increased premiums required,
buildings against fire, lightning The company offer two alterna-
and explosion—the standard lives. The first is to compromise
risks with optional extras and pick out the basic covers
for storm, flood, burst pipes required and ignore the frills,
and so on. The problem The EIO policy has been
is what value is to_ be designed so that the various

0,1
.

buildings sections can be selected for
and this means deciding what COver. The EIO is ready to
sort of building would be concede the full benefits of the
required to replace an existing combined scheme even though
one if it was totally gutted. It the parish may
is virtually impossible to re-

place a 13th . century building
in its original form. EIO work
on the principle that the cover
should allow for the reasonable
cost of repairing to the original
form if that is possible or else
replacing with a worthy modern
building if beyond repair. -A
big fire may mean the chance
to replace a building that is far
too large and expensive to main-
tain by a modern building that
will meet current requirements.
Windows are dealt with sep-

arately -under the EIO contract,

unlike house insurance, mainly
because many windows- are

compromise,
provided the sum insured is

at least 75 per cent, of the
recommended value.

The other alternative. Tor the
really poor parishes, is its First

Loss policy. Under this the
insurance is for a nominal
amount, say, £50,000 to £100,000.
If the building is damaged
this sum will enable them to
effect repairs. If it is too badly
damaged for this to happen,
then tbe money will pay for
the costs of pulling down the
remains and provide the
nucleus of a rebuilding fund.

The EIO has 25 area repre-

stained glass and therefore sentatiyes who are only too

need separate valuation. Old Pleased to advise parochial

glass may well be irreplaceable ebureh councils on all aspects

and the cover should be based of insurance and how to meet
on the cost of a modern stained- ti»e needs from the resources

glass fitting. ^available. With church insur-

erover for contents include? ance it is too often a case of
items such as church ^late, altar cutting one's cloth to suit the
furnishings and the organ.' In purse, and the EIO officials are
some cases these items may be experienced cloth-cutters.

was offered a free blood pres-
. ,

sure test, presumably to help SOVIET football, =to borrow the ^ mij

me resist any. temptation that Leninist phraser has reached a geskov jS - basically optimistic.”
might rest in. the chocolate, Stage of profound crisis. Not- He said; - Football has deep and
cookies or Pringles potato chips- only has the bovig:- union (pop.

roots, with nearly four
that awaited, inside. Once fhe 255m.) just been^aocked out of

pe0pie playing the game.
FDA said it was going to take fhe World Cup - by Hungary

j believe we can wjn even
the saccharin carpet away from (pop. 11m.) anq Greece (pop.

greater ^es than we have in

under this booming industry' it 9m.), its national team is non-

received more letters of pro- existent, Pravda-to furious, and

test than on- any other single extreme solutions bordering cn

issue ever. _
- v ideological hereby are being

It is now dear that the FDA considered in a desperate

is likely to retreat from its attempt to put things right,

desire to enforce tbe ban this The beginnings of the crisis

year. Congress will almost cer- can be traced back to the 19/4-

tainly seek to defer such action 1975 season when the national

Chess
BACK ROW mates, a frequent
novice pitfall, can also be the

SSLftL iW Alekhine. And this week’s game
tactical games. The technical ig a WOrthy candidate for the

powers. Nowadays, the assess-
ment is more sober Taf has not
quite the consistency of Fischer
or Karpov, but his ability to cal-

culate complex variations and to
spot imaginative twists at the
end surpasses any of the other
great champions except perhaps

mechanism is simple: a castled
king, sheltered' behind a row of
unmoved pawns; is rudely dis-

turbed by a horizontal check
from a queen or rook

.

The reason why back row
mates work against an opponent
who is well aware of them from
basic textbooks is often a matter
of chessboard psychology. A
player can become so’ absorbed

next Tal anthology.

White: W. Unzicker (West
Germany). Black: H. Tal
(USSR). Opening: Sicilian De-
fence, Najdorf variation (Tallinn
1977).

The opening moves were 1
P-K4. P-QB4; 2 N-KB3. P-Q3;
3 P-Q4, PxP; 4 NxP, N-KB3; 5
N-QB3. P-QR3; 6 B-K2. P-K4;
7 N-N3. B-K2: 8 04). B-K3: 9

the past "—which can only

mean the World Cup since they

have won everything . else.

Contributors:

Arthur Sandies and

David Lascelles
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BOTH HANDS to-day '-axe from
rubbbr Bridge, and in each case

.be it .noted, is not a reverse—It

merely means that South was
prepared to bid one spade over

one diamond, and that the

forcing take-out has raised the

level of his rebid.* North now
said three diamonds, and South

SXSStSSSS make his» f
contract1

'Let us look first at
«biddmg

thi^siam deal and see whether *P«?ej. BMhui that there was

weicaarimprove on the dummy 2 slight^ misfit. North settled for

p _

W,
KJ52

$103
W4«

J'77

7,

" N. .• -

A 8 . .

A8 4
O A K 6542
’4>K6

E.
A Q q

0106532
OQJ98
*72

S.

Q 10764
VK7
07
A Q J 10 8

The second hand was dealt by

West with North-South vulner-

able:
N.-

* 5

108 •

O 10 65 3
* A J:I0 7 5

W. .
E.

* J9.74 *32
07 ^Q9543
OQ874 *AKJ
*0862 +K94

S.

* A K Q 108 6
OAK62 •

<“-9 2

+ 3

After two passes East bid one

six clubs, and all passed.

West led the heart Queen,

and South, summed up his

chances. He had ten tricks on
top, and the diamond suit

offered the best hope for the
extra two that he needed. Winr
ning the heart in hand. South . , _ . .

drew trumps, slightly discour- heart, and Souths four spades

aged by the 4-2 break, and then dosed the auction. West led the

played" a diamond to -dummy’s heart seven, dummy’s Knave

.Ace, cashed .the King, and Was playid, ^id East allowed

ruffed "a low. diamond with' his tt to win. The declarer now drew

last trump. Unfortunately, this three rounds of. trumps, and

suit, too, broke 4-2, and th& P* West in a fourth round,

slam was defeated a diamon I switch allowed Eas*

c : to cash his Ace and King, and
^ , ... South complained that he was

_j;W5tli East-West vulnerable
to find a bad break in

Muth..dealt and bid one club.
jaiaors. True enough, but

ois is- the. correct opening, for
goofl ptay ran with his . . .

he starts with one spade, he double blow. •• After drawing Ace of clubMSoulh.led the ten

ot make a high reverse of trumps. the declarer should lead of hearts, which was covered ty

s dubs over any take-out ^ts diamond and play low from East’s Queen, and the King woo.

the ‘two-level, which his ^immy East wins and returns Souti* play***.. his. .remaining

farther may make. a heart to the Ace. but now trump, hut Mst pared his King

V North had visions of a grand South can / cash .. two top

dam from the moment South diamonds and ruff a third h^art mck
,
“c contract'

Opened his month, so he forced diamond. This set up two The declarer went wrong at

with two diamonds, and South winners; and the spade Ace is the first trick. He should have

Replied with two spades. This, there is give access to them. played dummy’s eight; not the

Knave, of hearts. East covers

with the nine, and the King
wins. Now, after four rounds
of trumps. South can enter the

table with a club and finesse

the Knave of hearts. It makes
no difference whether East

covers or ducks—̂the declarer

makes four heart tricks, and the

contract is delivered.

The play of the eight of

hearts is simple, but this dsien-

tial entry-preserving play is

easily missed in the heat of

battle.

E.P.C. COTTER

In his own attacking possibilities p-B4, Q-B2: 10 P-QR4, QN-Q2;
that he mentally underrates the u B-K3. 0-0; 12 K-Rl, PxP; 13
strength of his opponent's Rxp, N-K4; 14 P-R5. QR-B1.
counters. There is Also a visual Thp nn^iHnn »ftpr i4 prr
aspeef: a normal player's range nLn oimp* nf
of calculation is more attuned to ?9?4 Karoov^v.

8
PolugSevJky

wWp t

a
h?^t

n
rtSL^

V
*?

lh
^°
W

' raalch - where Black cbose
*.h® ^°ok ^irecOy threatens Q2 and kR-K1. losing bothpawns, than to an invasion of the gam es. Tal’s move stops the

pack line. manoeuvre 15 B-N0, Q-Q2; 16
The best back row attack so R-R4 (and 17 R-Q4 and 18 R-Q2)

far in 1977 was achieved by ex- which Karpov played against
world champjon Mikhail Tal KR-K1, because with the rook
against Unzicker of West QB1 Black can meet R-R4 by
Germany in the Tallinn, Estonia, R*N'-
touniament. That Tal should 15 N-Q4, KR-KL 16 R-KB1?
originate the brilliancy, is doubly Small nuances can make the
appropriate. First, his creative difference between a good posi-
play has delighted chess fans for tion and an inferior one in bal-
two decades, and second, Tal anced middle game situations,
himself- was the victim in an out- Here White should avoid open-
standing back row combination ing the KB file with his next
in 1975 (played bv Olafruon at move and play 16 IM-B5. and if

Las Patinas and quoted in this BxN; 17 RxB or if B-KB1: 17
feature). Q-Q4. thus following Karpov’s

' - . .
strategy in another game of the

Tal triumphed not only in this match.
b^t also In the 16 . . . N-B5; 17 NxB, PxN; IS

t

hl<
V
h b* W0D mth BxN. QxB; 19 B-Q4, R-KB1 !

liS“*,2* BP™a11* (Black did not have this open

Cn kn £! 8i ’ Sronstem,
fiIe in the Karpov-Polugaevsky

Shi? m 9" and leD games); 20 R-R4. Q-B3; 21 Q-Q3

IhSlheJ?QngeSo?V^ <bet,er B'N1 at oace : Whti* i*

Jflan

Id

h?Bl0
!i

at3e 23 *° so taken with his idea of Q-Q3—
-L
n KR3-K6 that he underestimates

SSIta/*iI
n4t

J
' BB

5?11,llk £? the black threats), N-N5 !; 22
followmg year due to ill-health r (4).ri, N-K4; 23 Q-R3, RxR ch;
Deiore me match and unsound 24 RxR, Q-B5; 25 R-Ql, R-KBI;
attacks against Botviunik's Caro- 26 B-Nl (26 K-Nl reduces tbe
hann during il bapk rank dancers). R-B3: 27
At his peak, defeated rivals R-Q4. Q-B4; 28 R-R4 (28 P-QN4

complained of his piercing is the last chance), R-B81: 29
glances and attributed him with QxKP ch. K-Rl; 30 N-K2. Q-B7!;
blunder-inducing hypnotic 31 Q? B, P-R3!

This quiet move is Black s

a third diamond was ruffed in

hand.

Crossing to the.table via the

POSITION No. 174

BLACK(7men)

Problem No; 174

BUCK C6n«i)

1 Store

m M
ms

m. I
\,‘r

i i
F?r.

ItiV*
ft 1

> >

kw m
1 As

pj H
WHITE( 7 men)

tactical point which Tal prob-

ably saw at move 27. White can-

not save his knight, because if

32 Q-KS ch, K-R2; 33 Q-R5,

P-KN3 wins.

32 QxQP, QxN (threaten? mate

in two by RxB ch): 33 Q-B5,

N-N5I 34- Resigns. If 34 P-R3,

N-K6 and again Black forces

mate.

WHIT£(6n*n)

• Viktor Korchnoi won the first

three games of bis 16-game world

semi-final match against • Lev

Polugayevsky.

Gllgoric v. Olafsson. Portoroz white mates in two moves,
1958. Black (to move) is ^nmst H.rLIT v
threatened with RnP eb and, E <l,y

more seriously, with QxR cb.
Rudenk°. 1975).

What is his best defence, and
how should play continue? Solutions Page 3
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BY JOE RENNJSON
THEY’RE AT IT again. I mean
the doom merchants. The ones
who foresee price explosions
and that sort of thing. This
week’s comes from what should
be regarded as an impeccable
source of information, no less

than the Anglia Building
Society, one of the largest in

the country.
After a reasoned analysis of

the housing market their new
chief surveyor Mr. C. P. More-
ton throws in a line which, while

it may make the headlines,

seems to he out of line with

current correct thinking. Per-

haps it Is best to hear most of

what he says about the mar-

ket. particularly the analysis of

recent price movements, hefnre

Judging: but watch for the

punch line.
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Ancient and modem In Kent—both for sale
through the Canterbury office of Strutt and Parker.

Fisher Street, Fisher Street Road, Sheldwfch,
near Faversham (left) is being sold by Mr. Alan
Neame, the local historian and writer. This
picturesque period bouse, some of which Is believed
to date from the 15th Century, is timber framed
under a tiled roof. The property at present is partly
divided Into two separate units but would readily
convert to one property If required. Dating his
ownership of the house, Mr. Neame has spent much

time In creating a most attractive garden with a

combination of flowers and shrubs designed to give

colour most of the year round. An asking price of

£42,000 is being quoted for the freehold interert.

A flue house on the coast adjoining the Royal St.

George’s Golf Course, the White House. Sandwich

Bay, is being sold by Mr. K. G. Chittenden, who is

President of the Royal St. George’s Golf Club.

Hie property lies about two miles to the south-

west of the ancient Cinque Port of Sandwich. Canter-

bury is about 14 miles and Dover, with its; r

ferry and hovercraft services to the Contin

about 13 miles away.
This fine house, which was built in 1934, is about

350 yards from the beach and is set In superb

gardens which were designed by Percy Caine. It

provides a rare opportunity for the keen. g&fer,

since not only is it within easy reach of three

famous golf links, namely Royal SL George’s,

Princes and Royal Cinque Ports, but it also has its

own five-green practice course. .7 i.

Miniature art

BY JANET MARSH v ;

MRS. GRETA S. HECKETT In 1580, when Hilliard was thir -

seems to have been a twentieth- teen, and lasted practically til!

century counterpart *of the-great his death in 1619. The portrai'-

Victorian collector lady Char- of - s Lusty red-headed coxirtie?

lotte Schrelber. Lady Schreiber has ‘ hitherto been erroneously,

did her energetic collecting at identified as Hilliard’s patroi

.
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ESTATES AND FARMS LONDON AND COUNTRY PROPERTY
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ininators, than from . the Latin a lady whom Aubrey describe
minor - Henry VHI brought ;the as a-woman carefully trained W
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The amount of each advance per cent., new properties—IB njques of miniature painting,
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vade to borrowers is as fol- percent r. I including medals and .illuml-
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Loans to borrowers pnder the nated manuscripts, the direct ,re of 26 accounted for almost! «+• * characteristic

Mrs. Beckett’s Isaac Oliver

ESTATES AND FARRIS LONDON AND COUNTRY PROPERTY

3 mi/es Sevenoaks, JO miles Bromley, 22 miles London

iHASTED PLAGE, BRASTED
The main portion designed by Robert Atfam with later additions

and retaining many fine Adam features.

Hall. 8 Reception Rooms including Library, Lecture Rooms and

Chapel, Domestic Quarters, 32 Study Bedrooms, 10 Bathrooms,

Housekeeper's Flat. Staff Accommodation.

3 Staff Houses. Gardens and Grounds.

The property has been occupied by a Theological College and

it is considered suitable for a similar training establishment

whether religious, secular or commercial or other institutional

user.

7 ACRES

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY

SOLICITOR*!
Tucker Turner & Co^ 5 Stone Buildings, Lincoln's ton, WC2

JOHN I).WOOD
SUSSEX— NEAR PULBOROUGH

1 mile Palharoagb Station t Victoria To minutes 1 Pctworth « miles

AN HISTORIC STONE 'BUILT MANOR HOUSE
DATING. BACK TO THE I3lh CENTURY AND
STANDING IN CHARMING OLD-WORLD

WALLED GARDENS
ScfwdiieC as of Arvfiuectural and Histone interest (Grade IT)

Entrance Hail, ga He tied reception hall. ctoaXroom. drawing room,
dining room kHc&eo. breakfast room, lamtdry room, cellars. Principal
suite of bedroom, dressing room and bathroom. 5 further bedrooms
and 1 bsihroom Oil Bred central heating. Garazir.a for 3 cars.

Waned gardens and grounds. About U acre* 10 all.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
Apply Horahatr OKTre \\ 11. Martel Sq.. Horsham.

T. I. M03 IW-IT-I

•ISrPfA7Pl:vT-fN.€- f

I BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD, SW1.

Tel: 01-831 6890 or

OXTED OFFICE: Thorpe House, Station Road West. Td: 2375

WANDSWORTH COMMON
LONDON

Substantial Victorian detached family house facing South with a

good sized garden backing on to the Common. The property has

been restored and converted to a very high standard and the

accommodation comprises the following: Ground floor. Two
main reception rooms, custom built pine kitchen with French

windows to terrace. First floor. Master bedroom with bathroom.

Three further double bedrooms are with shower unit. Second
bathroom, utility room and separate w.c. Top floor. Two single

bedrooms. There are also three large cellars and gas-fired central

heating. Additionally, there is a self-contained garden fiat con-

sisting of one reception room, bedroom, kitchenette and bath-

room. Public Transport facilities are very good with fast journey

times to the City and West End.. Freehold £55,000. For viewing

arrangements, please Telephone 01-672 3258.

BRANKSOME PARK
Poole and Bournemouth centres both within 3 miles

Charming cottage-style house offering genuine seclusion. Hall

with cloaks. Very pleasant Lounge; Dining Room: large

Kitchen Master Bedroom and Dressing Room. Two further

Bedrooms. Bathroom: sep. W.C. Two garages. Modern
summerhouse and delightful one-acre garden.

Auction shortly. Price Guide: £50J000/£55,000.
Ref: 29752

GOADSBY & HARDING
87/43 St Peter’s Road, Bournemouth.

Tel: 0202-2349L

EAST KENT
ARABLE AND STOCK FARM
HOGBROOK FARM, ALKHAM.
MODERNISED TUDOR FARMHOUSE
4 badroomi ate.. Swimming Pool.

Good Secondary House. 2 Catugei.
Modern farm buildings, including

j

Aicoit 210' k 70‘ and Grain drying
and swage for 500 lam.

655 ACRES
Vacant Possession

a a whole or In 3 Loti
AUCTION 34th JULY

Sole Agents:

—

HOBfiS PARKER
j

f Tufton Street. Ashford. Kent.
Tel. Ashford 22222

PRIME PROPERTY

BARSAISJ LAfsD
with planning permission

CORSICA
Superb location. 440 icraa. 1.000
villa units. 12 hotels, golf court* and

marin* for development.

MontpefWr fatenational Properties
17, Montpelier St, London, S.W.7.

58I-27BS.

SJLRJL
10 Av. d* la Liberation,

Antibes, France.

(93) 34-35.32. Tolem: 970 926F.

CENTRAL WALES
INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE

COUNTRY HOUSE WITH OR
WITHOUT INCOME

Comprises 4 bedrooms.
Plus 1 mile iifmon/sea trout Ashing.

Current return 10%. Under £75.000
secures.

Write Box T.45&8, Financial Tlmv.
10. Cannon Street, £C4P 467.

JCE570N PARK ESTATE
Four allies south of Bromley

Detached House: 4 bedroom.
3 reception rooms, 2 bathrooms.
3 garages. Heated swimming

pool.

£57,500 FREEHOLD
_

Tel: Famborough (Kent) 52491
for Appointment
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FOR 5ALE ON LAKE GENEVA
(20 miles Fram Genera,
near Evian, France)

We are instructed to tell tins superb
3-bedroomed bouse of 1.600 SR. ft.

built in >965 and with a landscaped
garden of (-acre leading down to the
water's edge, with its own jerry and
boat house. The house is ready to mo*e
into and Fully furnished to a high
standard with oil.flred CM. A gardener
and housekeeper *re available on part-
time basis If required. Freehold price
1 105.000. Idhn Marcus, 720 5932— PI 720 5932__

£155,000 FREEHOLD

VACANT POSSESSION

Isc dux construction »nd con-

version. Prospect of good rental

growth. Immediately available.

Full details.

LBS 2241

~ KENT
EAST FARLEIGH,

NR. MAIDSTONE.
(Main line station 2i mifeij

Imposing Period Country House
5er in 3.6 Acres. Finely propor-
tioned accommodation of: 5
Beds. 2 Baths. Dress-Rm. 3 Rees.
Spacious Domestic Offices. Part
C.Htg. Substantial period out-

buildings & garaging.
Auction August 16tlv—

HOBBS PARKER
S Pudding Lane, Maidstone.

Tel. (C6221 E0971

ANTIQUES A YACHTING. Riverside v* Klnnejl Estates Limited, lfl Audrie- - . . „ . , ,,
pened none & business, walled parpen. Bramont Road. Hamilton.

, fechlUOUeS Oil those Of-HolheilL- OI Moontnoma painted aboi-fc:
son. powerboat moorinos. land.ne stag^. Norfolk: forestry'shooting INVEST- v.i .VI- -ivan'rr«a *.! a™,
Ajnmo. Frcpnoid L&o.Dou. Arujwji MENT. i97 acm freehold tvoodiand Monday s sale of the Heckett 1790. Had the two limners

braemak. ARERDttNSMiiu. *a superbly over lurSwr® isS^cres
1

ramiaHS Gollectioa includes no less thfizi met in time, Hilliard, the fatherKM
D^,'R»r^Wr2 ££ f.SSS: Hffliards. all dated.
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' The of the art, might have looked
uS3r rt?«Be?

at
DS53; *5t svnfci

H<riL Nor,°,k- rTe<K*ooe most Important of the three, askance at Cosway’s soft lines?
sawbridcr. Herts, b Better 3 Mftv. painted in. 1572, Is one of the and subtle shadows; but h&e

ime^Rear bexhill-«ws«a. s«*«c, SuKSSSiV^^ire^TSw^^S^ ^ few signed miniatures*om would. certainly have felt syn^
favoured quirt resident*! mot «jom Gofl 279T 7

2^8*°° ' start- a lengthy career which began pathy for bis humanity.
COODEN. NEAR BEXHILL-on-SCA. Susma

favoured quirt residential spot close GoH
Course, and Little Common for ihoppme.
3 and 4 bedroom houMt and chalet
bungalows m tne Geontian afvle—
spacious names with an air of elegance.
Up-to-date equipment, carefully planned
Mlchens and bathrooms, gas centre! beat-
ing sn«f some *Rh double garage. Choice
of designs, same homes offering ground
floor bedroom and bathroom en-sofle.
Top specification 1 net odes wood block
floors, aual'tv kitchen cupboards, bath-
rooms In the attractive Pampas” shade.
NHBC JO-vear orotecnon. Prices from
around U1.QC0 To view attract ive anow
home* weekriars or weekends ’otione
S-te Sates Cccden rcode 042431 4414.
Agents fleahllf (Cade C424t 21 TOT J or
Reger Malcolm Homes Malcolm House.
Emp,re Wav. Wembley. Middlesex. Trie-
nnone 01-902 1 IOI.

MOUNTFIELD PARK FARM. MOUNT-
FT«.D. NR. BATTLE. SUSSEX... 106,
acres (43 ha.). Extensive building*.
Pair of cottages each with 3 beds-

1

bathroom. 2 reception rooms, kitchen.
Lorelv rural position Intersected by.
stream. Auction 26th August. 1977.
BURTENSWAW WALKER. Battle 2137.

SUSSEX. This could be the cheepeat farm
In 1977—Ofltrt Invited for Rye

Harbour Farm. Rye. SirSaex. 330 acres
graxhtg anq arable, up to 230 acres'
have been ploughed General poncse
buildings. Two Cottages- Vacant Posses-
sion. Hobbs Parker. 9 Tufton Street
Ashford. Kent. Tel. 0233 22222 .

JOINERY BUSINESS IN
THE WEST MIDLANDS *

A Holding Company wishes to dispose
ot an old established lomerv business
w,r. a turnover 01 approximately
£200 OOO and having 30 employees.
Tin nef assets employed are valued -

a* £60.040 The Company has . a -

reasonable oroftt record, and the
reason- for sole Is because the Group
artivitigs are not compatible wia me
lomerv IndMtrv Principals only need
write Boat G 283, Financial Times. IO.

Cannon Srreet. EC4P 4 BY.

RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY ADVERTISING

Only £1^5 per iiae (minimum three lines)

Return rids coupon w-th dttans n4 your property together u-jt y0or cteqoe
and publication will take place cex*. Saturday.

Oaatifiea AdTtrtiseaieet Departtnent Financial Tttieo. 10. Otnaoa Street.
EC4P IB7. or telephone 9:-;« scon. ext. 300.

LLOYD’S BROKERS
DP TO 30% INTEREST FOR SALE

In expanding, independent Lloyd's insurance brokers.
To a team or small company specialising in reinsur-
ance or marine insurance. Day to day management
of the company included.

Price £65,000

Replies in confidence
Write Box G2S5, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

CAR AND PETROL TRADE
MODERN UNIT FOR SALE AS GOING CONCERN

Good location la main West Yorkshire conurbation
Freehold site with extensive frontage

WclL maintained
Facilities include FUllng Station, Car Showroom,

Offices and Workshop
Sound Car Dealerships held.

Activities capable of expansion In appropriate organisation

Apply for further details (strictly principals only please): -

Write Box G231. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street,'J5C4P4BY
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f^aTeSSriSi^The bpera "While Nadia and I^arf,wittiout
worries good souls but must by

'*St* about opposites, since Yuri's help, , reeompwe
.

^etr ™w..bt-‘ accepted as a component
•Irenes attract slogams and pnvate world, the ptxKUc Btua- of his operas, and wide use of

•i. JSSliTa^over-loSito- 6™ »»«««. Ia^, Stot.<3»yl« Uterarj quotation uncvcn in

*- d more or less violent and Olympion are- kaied, Yun effect hut presumably there less

or physical clashes be- beaten vfr :
jsJSMr -’ and »r the enlightenment of the

:

J
-; say, different race groups, Hannah share aetfOTWf In a apdiencn than for associations—
: and children, freedom Rind of preitide to rerondliation. set up m the composer. The.
•; iressioa Nadia faHE ill amf-^es, fnl1 of iauguagn js obviously designed

%- ~ce Break is &e third of memories, of chlldhQpdt among above all to be audible in per-

•c'.'s four operas to have a them the round of the-ice break- formance: much of it does come
•T.r

'
setting. Not, as in The ing on frozen rivexMymbor of over.

i.
mer Marriage, a glade spring, of rebirth.' but also of a. The crowd music xs mainly

••-'ehistoric associations or, perpetual process bringing more savage, splintered and brutal.

. ,ie Knot Garden, a formal autumns and winteE&. The:crowd The outbursts are separated by
j-r ?=/here private lives tangle “seekers”, now, take i mass trip scenes of- quiet lyrical writing of
,:i -: -t themselves out, but a and receive -a moving message exceptional truthfulness and sad

-—{-place of a type familiar from a 'pseud&deftyl Astron. beauts*, coloured with touches of

..".‘me who moves about at Yuri’s broken bones, tWlr plaster electric and bass guitar, of deep
•“

international airport, casing removed; are. healed. He instruments combining to make
‘ Tippett, once again his and his father are able at last the ice-break sound, a heaving

: ' rettist, a modem setting to accept one another.' So the undertow that begins the opera
- ;• t preclude resonance and opera ends bn a note of qualified, and recurs more than once, most

-ces going back far courageous hope.
"

’
' movingly is the scene of Lev and

the present; any more . llppett sayB Tfie Ice BYwrf^ is Yuri's reconciliation. There will

... w e mythical setting of his j^ j^ opera. H this must be be much more to say about the
ipera King Priam pre- troe he could hardly make a ransic later — meanwhile, all

-"'the treatment of prob- better farewell to the stage than praise to Colin Darts, Tippett's
-Mill of acute concern to with this score, richly .original finest interpreter, .and to the

* —s-d to-day.
! and idiosyncratic hr his style Covent Garden orchestra and

the

rter 20 years of prison music is the sure command of "^suall
.

- ‘-i their native country, dramatic timing— The Ice Break lea ready.
Yuri is present not.to is as compact and .economical as, designed one

~--7S father (at this stage he though totally unlike, that other worked-through
tus about his parents’ ripe fruit of nxatnrity. . Verdi'sAre works of

- • ’ices) but in the company FoIslajT. The ; three acts arer but depend
S»rl friend Gayle,' her brief; tightly-packed - and we$- timing in hand

performance is

Iph. Koltai has
his admirably

unit sets that
in themselves

spHt-second
and lighting.

That will surely come. Sam
Wanamaker as producer and
Walter Raines (from the Dance
Theater of Harlem) as choreo-
grapher have mouTded on the
whole with success the series of
short episodes public and private
dissolving into one another. The
least convincing at first aquain-
tance (though it is colourfully

staged) is the symbolic manifes-
tation of Astron—here the
merry-maypole side of the com-
poser’s make-up marries quaintly
with modern paraphernalia.

Only the briefest justice can
• be done now to the singers—to
Heather Harper and

.
John

ShirJey-Quirk, excellent as Nadia
and Lev, to Tom McDonnell com-
municative as Yuri, to Josephine
Barstow as Gayle, vivid of voice

but almost wordless, to a new-
comer, Beverly Vaughn as the
bfack nurse Hannah, whose
nocturnal blues, the most con-
spicuous solo in the opera, is

tauntingly sung. Clyde Walker
struggles manfully with the
ungrateful role of the champion,
John Dobson makes much of the
slightly mysterious, hospital

doctor, Luke—who is Luke and
why does he know so much?
The wholly mysterious Astron Is

sung off-stage by the amplified

voices of Anne Wilkens and
James Bowman.
The Covent Garden Gallery

round the corner in Bussell
Street has a useful documentary-
exhibition on Tippett (open day1

,

time and on evenings when the
opera is given). Schott have
produced an invaluable illus-

trated “book-cataTogue on the'

composer and his background,
duDlicating much of -the exhibi-

tion in permanent form. The
opera on the first night was
received with warm, friendly
discrimination. . _ .

From the horses
?

mouths BY ANTHONY CURTIS

Radio loves to appraise and
to reappraise. Evidence can be
marshalled so easily and in such
profusion .on a portable tape-
recorder and with access to the
sound archive. Flip through the
Dictionary of Ata;onal Biography
and you will find 2ooii ideas for
haJf-a-doxcn programmes. Often
these appraisals have a cen-

tenary or some other calendar
justification: we have been hear-

ing a number of talks recently

on Rubens and on the concept of
monarchy to be discerned in the

plays.- of Shakespeare and
Marlowe.

But just as olten they crop-

up for the sole aad sufficient

reason that somehody very much
wanted to do them. I have been
listening to appraisals recently

of -four people, all of whom
possess creative genius though
of a highly different kind:
Gerard Manley Hupkins, Joyce
Cary, Elizabeth Bergner, and
Woody Allen.
The Hopkins programme Horn

Meet Thy Beamy (Radio 3,
June 23) was billed as “an In-
quiry into the current reputation
of." It took the form of a con-
versation between Christopher
Ricks and Hallam Tennyson with
contributions from a number of
professors, priests and poets.
The interventions by John Wain
and Geoffrey Hill were par-
ticularly good. On the whole
though, the mosaic contained
rather too many fragments for
any clear picture to emerge.
The reputation of Hopkins was
high at the beginning of the
programme: it remained high at
the close- The discussions of
such abstruse matters as sprung-
rhythm, inscape, selfhood,
though, impeccable could have
benefited by more on the
biographical side.

Who now reads The Horse’s
Motrtfc?.. I .suspect that the
reputation of Joyce Cary has not
worn nearly so well as that of
his compeers who first rode high
in the 1940s. In his latter years
he was based in Oxford and in
Joyce Cam and His Vision of
Lif' (Radio 3, June 27) David
Lytton went to that city to
record some of the novelist’s
friends such as David Cecil,
Helen Gardner aod Dan Darin.
But what gave the whole thing a
lift was the evidpnr commitment
of Lytton. a novelist himself, to
his. subject his admiration for
this man who in his forties had
decided to live solely by writing
fiction.

It emerged from Everything
You Always Wanted to Know
About Woody AUen (Radio 3.

July 4) that the admiration
Charles Marowitz feels for his
subject is hedged by doubts: “The

gag, for Allen,” he concluded, “is

not the form but the obstacle

which must he jumped if
.
he is

ever to mature into an irresistible

comic artist.” On the way to this

summing-up, he talked not only

to Allen bat to many Of his

fellow-comics getting quite a
lively dialogue going on modern
American humour. It was fasci-

nating to hear such normally

inaccessible people as Sid Caesar,

Milton Berle, Mel Brooks, S. J.

Perelman ad-lib on their craft,

Woody AUen

and point to the smutty depths

to which it has currently sunk.

]n such a thorough account of

Allen's comic antecedents I was
surprised by the omission of Mort
Sabi's influence.

The stream of comment on the
ramifications of American Jewish
humour was rapid and penetrat-

ing enough for me not to miss the
inevitable clips from Allen's films

which would have punctuated the

portrait had it been done on
television. But with Martin
Esslin’s two-part conversation
with Elizabeth Bergner (Radio 3,

July 4 and 5) 1 most confess to

feeling some frustration at not
being able to see that fabulous
face, it was not so much what
she said which was of the order
of, “He was fantastic” (about
Reinhardt), and, “He was even
smaller than I. and we liked each
other enormously ” (about
Barrie) and “ I feel at ease with
him” (about Pinter's plays) as
the legendary presence of the
woman generated by her voice.

Her memories, embracing pre-
war Berlin, Hollywood- and
London, were skilfully unlocked,
but does Miss Bergner really
think that Saint Joan (whose
heroine she played) is not a
political drama?

8 Ktng Street

Sl James's

London
SW16QT

Tel: 01-839 9060
Telex: 916429

Telegrams
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One Of a fab- ol ketOc-tIrums. made tor Our CtuUcmarUn
yeomanry, e. 1833. Tcmrr. I it. S3 tn. hie*. I It. P! «- Atam.
Bats, 1 fi. 71- At. lux*. I «. in* IP. atom. Salt Twrtdar.

July 18.

The Castlemartin Yeomanry was raised in 1794. in
Pembrokeshire, by Captain J. Campbell as the 4 Castlemartin
Yeomanry Cavalry.* Three years later it assembled at
Fishguard to repel a French landing for which, in 1853, It
was awarded a battle honour. In 1827 the Castlemartin
Yeomanry was ordered to disband, but continued without
pay until 1830 when it was re-formed. As part of the 24th
(Pembroke and Glamorgan) Yeomanry, it was finally
disbanded in 1919 though its tradition is preserved to-day
in the 4th Battalion (Territorial) of the Welch Regiment.

Sir John Lord Owen, Bart, Lord Lieutenant of Pembroke-
shire, Governor of Milford Haven, and M~P. for Pembroke
until 1838, and for Pembroke District, 1S3S-6L, presented
these drums to the regiment three years after its
re-formation in 1830.

Though made for a cavalry regiment, there is no indica-
tion that these instruments were ever intended to be played
on horseback; they would probably have been too large and
heavy; and, indeed, approximate in size to tbe normal
orchestral drums of the period. In this capacity they would
have been used when the regimental band was performing
statically and not on tbe march.

For further information on tbe sale of Musical Instru-
ments, Manuscripts, Printed Music and Musical Miscellanea,
please contact Mr. Edward Croft Murray at the address
above.

SWITZERLAND
A well MtablEfbed Swhs Company
dealing in English antiques intends to

expend Into large additional show-

rooms on the 1st floor of a prime

location in Zurich.

Contacts are sought with specialist

firms in antiques, fine art and related

fields who would be interested in

establishing themselves in this impor-

tant financial centre.

Write Sax C.255, Financial Times,

. tO. Cannon Street. EC4P 4RY.

LOOT
Moderp Silver and Jewellery

under £100.

28th ]une-16th July,

Mon.-Sat, 10-5. Admission free.

Goldsmith's Hall, Foster Lane.

’ E.Ci‘ (St. Paul’s Tube).

FINE STAMPS
AN ALTERNATIVE
INVESTMENT

For fully descriptive brochure

write to:

URCH
HARRIS & CO. LTD.

(FT)

7 Richmond Hill Avenue
BRISTOL BS8 1BQ

Telephone: 0272 39267/8/9

/ARTISTS OF FAME AND
OF PROMISE

MODERN BRITISH PAINTERS
a revival at

THE ALPINE GALLERY.
74 South Audley Street. W.l.

Until 16th July—10 to 5
(Sats 10 to 1) 629 2280

BY MGEL ANDREWS
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I’’:y first report -on the a kind of SEagsdficest Obsession."
.'Film Festival £ concen- -What Moby. Vick, is to whaling,

. .on the postmortem on >?**•**&&& “
creates its ovm world of meta-

currently popular phora .and ajlusions (so that
- German and other film even the herb’s daydream vision
-7. of his girl-friend pictures her
.. . virile, back in the-1970s, in sensuous _fmjoyment of one

..y is taking some cool, of his “CTeam 'cakes),-and through
- looks at Social Oppres- its microeosmic lens the film
w: a theme that mani-.;touches keenly- aitSlmmourously

"
'self in stories of tbe pn other tonks:-capitalisin, pro-
.on of Power, the Myth gress, the Quality .of Life. In
ress, the Inheritance, of most . people's ,

view. Keusch’s
' -Addressing Itself to the film was the “sleeper” of the

. those themes. Fass- festivaL
Chinese Roulette 'is a German filmgoera- seemed to

: melodrama set in a find Sohrab Shahid- Saless’s Diom
. - a serpentine plot^ of of a- Lover another kind of

and family intrigue deeper: ^he kind that cores in-

. -;;ds in a hissing and somnia.' Rather than allowing It

.
1- is finale with crippled to soothe them into, unconscious-
. > ’playing Truth' Game ness, however, they barracked it

'"ir to a bunch of horn- mercilessly. This Iranian-born
r’-ilts. It is not vintage director, now working in

Mer; but it's a fascinating Germany, has made another of
: amber film nonetheless, his laconic -snail-paced, films (cf.

V •: Keusch’s The Bakers’ A Simple.Event. Still Life i about
>ame from nowhere and the quiet agonies of big-city or

.. .ly stole the festival: a open-country solitude. His hero
omedy about the plight; this time Js a Berlin butcher's
small baker in an age assistant living a lonely and inert
Nation and supermarket existence tn a bachelor flat. His
Not, you would think,, annual hoBday has come round
to fire critical superla- and he fills it up with meaning-
tp precipitate a rush less activities; painting the

>bx office. But this film kitchen; haring bis hair cut: pre-

.
te both a critical and-paring meals'for a girl friend who
success. Keuseh is him- never appears. The film has a

.. son of a baker/ and the shock ppriing that suddenly.
'

: a love of its subject, colours mid- gives meaning to all

fvading that it becomes thathas gone bn before. But even

atres this week
MAJESTTS — Coxae OPEN -SPACE*-Mecca. Good

-
‘ Terence Ratogans re- new play from Ted Whitehead
* tbe

. ,

Ratteotary about British tourists in Morocco
case provides excellent having trouble with an aJicp
m drama. Glyms Johns culture.
n form.

without that, I found the film’s

slowness mesmerising rather
than boring, and its silences rich
in unarticulated emotion.

All theRims I have mentioned
favourably so far were shown
outsidh ;the main competition.
DespiteT a change of festival
director.since last year. Dr. Wolf
,Donner : -replacing Dr. .Alfred
Bauer.Vthis -event was as- .’dis^

appoiptbxgt^itf . ever; - once 'more
trading artistic -qufclity for inter-

national quantity and slotting in

some'j, hopelessly substandard
fllms-j-from Spain and Czecho-
slovakia and Yugoslavia—raere'y
becatEe they added another flag

to th^global line-up. There were
glimmers of wit in tbe new
Truffaut film The Mon Who
Loved Women, in Joan Micklin
Silvers Between The Lines and
in -Robert Benton’s The Late
Show '(opening in London this

weeJtojbnt only one competition
entry* I saw was of true festival

calibre, and that was by veteran
French ;- film-maker Robert
Bresson. -

Le Viable Probablement is a

totally hvunotic film- As In

Four "Nights of a Dreamer.
Brtsson has set his story among
the 'discontented young: finding
in their sullen rebelliousness the
sanest available response to
civilisation's present ills. The
villain of the piece is that popu-
lating^ Progress—here includ-
ing^ everything from environ-
mental . pollution to political
corruption — and the main
characters are a quartet of Paris
youngsters trying to order the
chaos ! not only of Qieir own
private

;
lives but of the' society

arptrnd them. Bresson focuses
effiefly on one member of this

group: ' a suiddaliy inclined
yonth who, unable to find a
cure .for bis spiritual despair

either in love or in political

idealism, ends up paying
friend to shoot him through the
head in P&re LachaLse cemetery.

The film's philosophy of
despair—-or - perhaps Bresson
would call It Christian resigna-
tion—I find almost wholly un-
sympathetic. But this is one of
those, pases where the medium
transcends the message, and both
as a piece of film-making and as
a personal testimony Le Viable
Probablement is quite enthrall
ing. Bresson is so indifferent to
cultural fashion that he still

deserves, after 33 years in the
cinema, to be called avant-garde;
and the almost surreal frugality
of the film’s staging—the bowed
heads, the slow-moving camera,
the flatly delivered dialogue—^
hypnotises first by its haunting
strangeness, then by its sheer
truthfulness as an expression of
Bresson's own ideas and person-
ality. If the film does not win
this year’s Golden Bear award,
then there Is no justice in the
film festival world.

There is no space for more
than an honourable mention of
some other fascinating films
shown outside the main competi-
tion : of Urnvt

.

an exotic peasant
melodrama from Turkey, of
Werner Herzog’s weird and
wonderful documentary about a
volcano -La Sowfriere, and of.

Celestino Coronado’s intriguing
Hamlet; a ' Freudian hall of
mirrors featuring an androgy-
nous Polonius. a Gertrude who
doubles as Ophelia, and a Hamlet
played by identical twins(!) Nor
can one do more than briefly

salute the 22-film retrospective

of Marlene Dietrich’s career,
which had that husky, heavy-
lidded goddess enjoying her most
sumptuous screen resurrection

for years.

iILL THEATRE, Brom-
Polly- This new theatre
with an unimpressive

- based on H. G. Wells's

ro. Roy Castle is Polly.

1LOE— Bow Down. A
nation of traditional

.‘by Tony Harrison -to

.a Hirtwistle music.

’SSTER— Jalius Caesar.
• tre production set in the
--ban period.

•ORGES. TnEnell Parte,—
A pedestrian version

an Dobie as a panting

'CH—Borneo and Juliet.

&elten and Fnipcesca
•. the lovers in anutber

. te play from the Royal

eare Company.

MOON—A Cool Million

>le musical version of

.el West’s novel about an
- an Candida,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT RATES

Industrial & Business Preffifaes ...

Businesses for Sale/Wanted,

Residential Property
Appointments • £-1

Business & Investment Opportunities,

Corporation Loans, .

Production Capacity
Education, Motors, Contracts*,. ...

Tenders. Personal, Gardening.>v.
Hotels & Travel ‘

; „

Book Publishers '

.

Premium'positions atanabli
(Minimum siac-40 column an*)

'

per line 3.75 singlecolumn cm 12.50

per line 3.75 single column cm 12JO
per line 125 . single column cm 7.00

per line 3.50 single column cm 1L50

per line 450 - single column cm 15.00

per line 3.50 smgle column cm 1150
per line 2.75 single column cm 10.00

• single column cm 6.G0

' £L00 pqr.singlecolamncm extra

.;iFor further details write to:.

Classified Advertisement Manager

Ffnantial^Tunea, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY
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In a sale ofprinted books on 14th February,

this hitherto unknown copy ofthe first

complete EnglishJBible, r535. translated by

Miles Coverdale, was sold in Sotheby’s Book
Room for £30,000- a world auctionrecord

price for a Bible in English.

Sotheby’s bold book auctions atNew Bond
Street on Mondays and Tuesdays and at

Hodgson’s Rooms, 115 Chancery Lane on
Thursdays and Fridays.

We would be pleased to inspect at our

salerooms, without charge, books with a view

to sale.

Sothebyk
Sotheby ParkeBemct &Co.,
34-55New Bond Street, London WrA zAA.

Telephone: 01-493 8080 Telegrams: Abmioo, London
Telex: London 24454
Sotbebv ParkeBemet 8tCo^

11

5

Chancery Lan^ LondonWCiA iPX
Telephone: OI-405 7338

/
Investments
For Sole

South London
New Industrie Estate

Producing £88^100 pa.
Totalling 60,000 sq. ft.

Freehold

Ramsgate, Kent
Modem Industrial Estate

Producing &4SO0 p^.
Totalling 61-000 sq. ft.

Freehold

Old Kent Road
Modem Industrial Estates

Producing Q2J0Q p^.

Totalling 16^00 sq.ft
Long Leasehold. •

59/62, High

WC1V 6EG,
Holhom, London
Tel. 01-405 841!

HIGHLY twwrta arc MU.
cta35 Srtu«t»d to ?*»*«.
MiddleM^- B«1»B£5.000 p^. cxdinlve.
Rents_rr»“**°™ ?!W* 5 roars. Fraanold
£45^00- O*™* IX, Gran Walk. N.W4.
203 3253.

LONDON E.C.2
Investment secured on

Freehold Air Conditioned

Office Building

Let to Professional Tenant

on 25 yr. FR & I Lease

Price £530.000

Yield 71%

Write Box T.4681, financial

Times. 10. Cannon Street,

EC4P 48Y.

HIGH6ATE VILLAGE

Superb freehold shop invest-

ment (at present high cfass

restaurant) let to a public com-

pany on a full repairing and in-

suring 42-year lease from 1971

at £4.500 pa. ex. . Substantial

rent review December 1978.

PRICE £75.000 FREEHOLD

STURT & TIVENDALE

61, Highgat* High Street, NLA.

01-348 8131

SALEROOM
ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY
. SATURDAY

For further information
Please contact:

RICHARD JONES
01-248 8000 Ext 323

HARPSICHORD
Aithantfc. clinical daubla aanoal
Medea toil* quality <nxa teng-

estabVuhed workshops of John Morlep,
New—completely reliable—-folly guar-

anteed. £2.908 or £908 dap. 60
rncMTcbly payments of £51.66. Imme-
diatt personal dtllvenr and installanon

m U.K. or pack/ship. HORLEY
GALLERIES, 4 Belmont Hill, London.

S.E.13 . 01-852 6151 for brochure

of tarptichonb. clavichords, pianos,

harps.

ART GALLERIES
MAAS. A Summer- Exhibition Of English AGNEW GALLERY, 43 Old B«ld iu. 1

drewitiHi. water-colours avirMn. DadVi 01*629 6176. MASTER PAINTIfdrawlnas. wrater-coJours ajJdortMS. -

—

io-s. sag. 10.11. at 15* cueort stre«.
New Bond Street W-l, OPENS MONDAY

SLOANE 'STREET CALLEftI r^ 1M S#«*

Wide rans« or prices. Tuefc-
W. 10-5.M Sals. jo.1.

40. AlMmadt ,«»

and E
tton

TOtn Caotunr

GalERIE AZIZA - presents ART IN CAR-

umm ‘ol
d»'9n«>

ff???.—**- t
.̂ -_«rnstlC - achlwemenli «|Hwavlno ki Isffirk. An Important collect 1® 1’

and epnwnooranj.
19^ *££££?* Sff- * Mon. 7 Church

I™. Lond°n ** *

ClL*^KL pARR CAUERY. 2B5 KlNl
ftoed. Chelsea. S.WJT DAVlD WANS-—New Pietwrev * PeOde and Places.
Until Jnly 9. Opens 9.30-5.3°:

PARKIN QAlLUY. IT iiBMamb St..

JEAM'hUf^
5 81

»?
4* "H’O FroncliJEAN HUGO, ontil ffifh July.

D1-629 6176.
Unto 22 July.

TTtiitt, unt* 7

MASTER PAINTIN
Mon^Erl. SJKJ-5

BEDFORD HOUSE GALLERY. 106 Km-
kngtoa Church st <w.d. Mixed ExbHWKm
Enpllsh and Continental Palndnps. Open
Tubs.-Sat. until July 9. 10.0-1.00- 2.00-

6.00.

FIELDBOURNE. 63 Queens Gram. N.W.8.

386 5600 SUMMER EXHIBITION In-

eluding new paintings bv PETER COKER.
AUSTIN SPEAR. CAREL WEIGHT.

CLUBS

EVE. 169 Repent Sweet 7S4 OSS7. A la

Carl* Of All-In Menp. Three Spectacular

Floor Shorn. 10.46. 12.45, 1-45 and
musk of Johnny Hawkeawordi & Friends.

»V
-S
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Japanese steel may Call to act

on

face new duties
BY DAVID FREUD, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

FURTHER PERMANENT anti-

dumping duties on Japanese steel

exports to Britain are expected
after the Government's move
against light sections on Thurs-
day.

Steel light sections are mainly
angles used in general construc-
tion and engineering. The other
products iikely to be covered are
steel flats, also used in general
construction and engineering.

Mr. Alec Mortimer, director
general of the British Independ-
ent Steel Producers’ Association.
said yesterday that the case
against Japanese steel flats was
exactly complementary to that
against light sections.
Unless the Japanese made

some concessions over the flats,

he expected the Department of
Trade to introduce a .substantive

dun.- on them when the existing

provisional duty ran out on
August 16.

The association has been to the

fore in collecting and presenting
evidence of dumping in Britain

in these areas.

Thursday’s £11 a tonne anti-

dumping doty against light sec-

tions replaced a provisional
duty of £20 imposed three
months ago.

Approval refused

Under the provisions of the
anti-dumping legislation, the
Japanese Government bad to
approve any extension to the
provisional duty.
When it refused to do so the

Department of Trade felt con-
fident that the evidence already

collected would justify the
lower substantive duty against

any challenge in the courts.

A provisional duty of £15 a
tonne was imposed on Japanese
steel flats in May. The depart-

ment has collected evidence in

Japan on whether these are
being sold In Britain at dumped
prices, but has not yet had time
to analyse the figures.

The British producers’ asso-

ciation, however, is* confident
that the analysis will reflect

dumping.

It is possible that the Japanese
will take a more co-operative
position on allowing the provi-

sional duty on flats to be re-

newed next month now that the
British Government has taken a
tough line on sections.

LOCAL AUTHORITIES should
be able to deal with Sunday
trading in their own areas if the
Government is unabie or unwill-
ing to bring relevant laws uu to

date.
-

This is the view of the general
services committee of the Asso-
ciation of Metropolitan Authori-
ties, which is in -seek a meeting
with the Home Office.

The committee's decision
came after a resolution tabled
by Councillor Tom Bryson, of
the London Borough of Brent,
the association, said yesterday,
a day after teg) court cases in
which one organiser of Sunday
markets was. fined £6.500 and a
second had a temporary injunc-
tion granted against him.

The resolution expressed dis-

may' at the Government’s refusal
to take an urftiative on Sunday
observance and .Sunday trading.

Rail rece ives 40,000
; 1

* = j

i ,

. |M 5

requests for free cycle tickets
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

MORE THAN 21,000 people
have applied for British Rail
free cycle tickets In the last

five * weeks. Jn all, 40,080
tickets have been requested
under the joint BR-British
Cycling Bureau scheme com-
pared with the 10,000 tickets
issued in flte whole of last

year, when cycles were
charged half fare.

As a result of the huge
demand,- British BaQ intends

to streamline the scheme,
scrapping the application form
procedure.
“ An people need to do now

is present their own ticket to
fixe .inspector and wheel the
cyde on to the train,” British
Bail said yesterday.
The scheme lasts until the

end of September, hut may«
extended. Bicycles ean fe

taken on a train only if thefc

Is space In the guard’s vml|
One group of farepayers%

happy with British Ball, Is c»-
earned about fixe withdraw
of concessionary fares fr
school chfldren over 34.

row over the move took aw
tarn yesterday when pe
National Association of 2SR
Passengers said that it wks
“ appalled ” by the derisiqfc

British Ball applied to ntte
the move in October asjfirt-
cf a package put to the Pice
Commission, the higher fates

axe scheduled to come ftto

operation
_
this autumn hto

coincide with the new sdjobl
year. Ac.-..

The revenue gain to British

Bail wm be about flm. and
school children's season tickets

would double hi pri“- -®1**

it is estimated that £980,000 of

fixe burden, would fall on local

authorities because they pay

school children’s fares over

three miles. If they pay for.

their education too*

British Bail described fixe

move as the “ withdrawal of a
facility.”

The Association said itwas a

“blatant fare inqrease and nxns

completely counter to British

. Bairs statement that fares will

not be Increased again this

year.”
Earlier this week the Tallway

announced that it would peg
fares for the rest of the year.

Seallnk British Bril'

ping division, has rep
big rise in traffic in t

six months of this yea-

two ferry routes to tt

Republic.
The ferry service I

Holyhead In Wales and
carried 5,000 passengc

about 10,000 cars, repn
gains of 72 and 50 pt
respectively, on last j
The average Increase

senger and ear traffic

.more southerly route 1

Fishguard and Rossk
stni over 50 per cent.

Mr. Derek Roberts, 0
.chief traffic n
attributed the tncreaa
“effectiveness of the h
ixtg policy.**

Mixed reaction in Tokyo
BY DOUGLAS RAMSEY IN TOKYO

THE BRITISH, decision to At the end of that investiga- UU. anti-dumping authorities,
impose a £11 per tonnes anti- tion. London asked the Japanese tbev contend, usually take pains
fltimmntv rilltv nn iTldrymino ctaol tn vonrR ->n Vlmto II4MOdumping duty on incoming steel to reach an amicable settlement to demonstrate their cases,
sections and angles from Japan which would have included: The trade and ** industry
received a mixed reaction in (a) The limitation of such ex- Ministry may well bring the
Tokyo yesterday. ports in 1977 to less than 12,000 matter up at the GATT, but it

The Ministry for International tons will be sorely tempted to let it

Trade and Industry is studying (b> An Increase in sales prices drop Instead,

whether to make a formal pro- Britain to £5 less than the The anti-dumping levy \n\l

test to the anti-dumping com- domestic U.K. price. affect only Japan’s small and
mittee of GATT in Geneva, but fc) A pledge to stop any diver- medium-sized steelmakers which
the big steel companies will pro- “on of Japanese exports of sec- are anyway in deep financial

bably lobby against pursuing the tians and angles from other trouble on exports as a result

matter. European countries. of the yen’s rise against the

Tart roar Tana»,
“Those sorts of demands are dollar,

about 25.6OT tooDM^f £25» very pecuUar if Britain is really The Government has already

tions and angl« t?Suz *5
7o!Sed soSS sa

d
v
umpms’ m‘ underta*e0 * weed ^lcast

terms of its world trade. British "JEfJ Ill* a -nn-
rarnpet!Uve fir“s

;

sales were 2.5 per cent of sec- *
Japan

,

gave
_1
a
j[
at

e
no mergers among the rest, but it

tion exports and onlv OJ2 ner
t0

.
tfcr «wl therefore, iS widely known that most of the

cent. of
P
a£les and Sxe MiLrtry ?

atici
g3

ted ? &nal anti-dumping smaller companies are losing

officials Sv there £ lirtleriSJ levy. There “ even some mdlca' money on everv tonne or ex-" SEJSSuCtauS !™
‘f

at US
sales this vear lenient tiian some officials seen as a way to drive some of

t * a ~ t .
feared. the companies out of business.

Last April /. London imposed The Ministry nevertheless still Japan’s big steelmakers regu-
a £20 per tonne provisional duty maintains that Japanese sections larlv blame the smaller ones for
on the exports, then sent a team and angles are not being dumped disrupting foreign markets and
tft inrocti oitn LUK* i —»

e

t — £_ sl>. 17 W mmA mKaiaT. npa v««>_ — at i .»,to investigate UJv. industry in the U.IC, and officials are un- prompting protectionism in both
allegations that Japanese pro- happy that the Department of the U.S. and Europe, so they
ducers were selling more cheaply Trade in London has not pro- would presumably g0 along with
in the U.K than on their home vided them with detailed findings whatever is needed to deal a blow
market. to corroborate the charge. to the inefficient producers.

Pits to use

rack-drive

locomotives

Safeguards written

into Housing Bill

THE FINAL HURDLE: part of a bloodstock shipment disembarking from an IAS Cargo Airlines aircraft at-Gatwick

airport yesterday. At the Royal Show at Stoneleigh this week the* airline signed a farther three charters to fly bloodstock

from Europe to the U.S. It has also won two big cargo contracts together worth more than £lxn. The first, valued at

£624,000, is for carrying pineapples from Nairobi to London—the inaugural .flight wil| operate to-day. The second, worth

more £500,000, is with the C. Claosen Steamship Company to fly weekly consignments of eliiUed lamb and mutton
from Western Australia to the Middle East.

THE NATIONAL Coal Board is

investing more than £500,000 in

a new locomotive which could
revolutionise transport under-
ground.
The project, announced yester-

day by the Board’s Yorkshire
area, means that materials can
be transported up steeper gra-
dients with greater safety.
Coal Board engineers and the

Leeds-based Hunslet Engine
Company combined to produce
what they believe to he a Bri-
tish “first” in locomotive design.

Final approval trials are now
l>eing carried out on what the
Board says is tbe world’s first

diesel-hydraulic “loco” designed
for underground service that can
use the rack-traction principle
to negotiate steep climbs.
The new design means that

where underground railway
lines encounter steep gradients
they will no longer have to halt
or change to Tope-haulage
systems.

Instead the driver will use the
rack-drive to engage tbe toothed- !

people.

BY IYOR OWEN, PARLIAMENTARY STAFF

ein-significant limitations on the ob- methods which might be
ligations on local authorities in ployed to achieve “self-induced
regard to bousing were written homelessness." in order to obtain
into the Housing (Homeless Per- improved accommodation in a
sons) Bifl before it was given a more agreeable part of the
Third Reading in the Commons country.

yesterday, despite Labour back- One key amendment, Mr. Rossi
benchers* protests. explained, would permit local

A procedural wrangle became authorities to disregard housing
interwoven with major issues of applications from homeless

GLC homes
lottery

likely soon
rt Alexander

luuin irum uumejess * /
principal as Mr. Hugh Rossi, people where homelessness or THE GREATER London Council
a Conservative Housing Spokes- the threat of homelessness had is to co ahead with its plan to
man, led Opposition attempts to been brought about- intention- offer/neglected homes for sale
prevent people on local authority ally. on / “homesteading" basis if

But his assurances that the appifoval for tbe scheme, likely tohousing lists becoming tbe vic-

tims of queue-jumping by what Opposition did not want to see beh formality, is given by a
he termed “self-induced borne- the modifications to the m^in meeting next Wednesday of the
lessness ” principle of the Bill used as Hmising Policy Committee.
The BiD. a Private Member’s " escape routes " .

by local Homesteading was the name
measure, introduced by Mr. authorities seeking to evade given by the Tories to their plan

Stephen Ross (Lib., Isle of their proper responsibilities, 3 sell homes which needed ex-

Wight) and guaranteed Govern- failed to allay doubts ou the tensive repair to young couples,

ment support under the liberal- Labour backbenches. «. . J The first 100 will he in a lot-

Labour pact, seeks to impose a _ . . «ery to take place at County Hall
statutory duty on housing lr F0V3S10R . rat the end of August or begin-

autboritiefl to provide permanent Reflecting the anxieties 0f, ““8 of September,
accommodation for homeless shelter and other similar “e recent GLC elecnon

track mounted between, the
normal rails.

Eleven of the new engines

—

costing £50.000 each—are on
order for Yorkshire pits. The
first will go to Kellinglev near
Castleford, probably in Septem-
ber.

At present, the maximum,
gradient a locomotive can mn
mx underground is 1 in 15. The
new “ loco " will easily be able
to tackle gradients of 1 in 6.

Tbe rack-traction- principle

has been well proven on
mountain railways. Including the
Snowdon Railway in North
Wales.

oucnci auu UUici oimmu
. .

organisations, Mr. Robin Cook campaign, Mr. Horace Cutler,

Council rent up
COUNCIL HOUSE rents for
43,000 tenants in Nottingham are
to go up by as much as £1-75 a
week.
Under tbe scheme. 10,000 fami-

lies in older council properties
will escape the increase and the
remainder wil pay an average of
60p more a week.

QQilltTJVIvmO, ms. 1MIWIAI viwvi* | - £. .. rvr.p
Mr. Rossi warned that tbe (Lab. Edinburgh Central) main.- ne

!
w Tor? leader o£

Opposition would vote against tained that even with the Bin said there were up to *.000 suit

the third reading if amendments, jn its original form, it would able homes a11 over London,

designed to modify its basic not have been easy for homeless Homesteaders will be given a

principle, were not approved by persons to benefit from . its three-year deferment of mort-

the House. provisions.. sage repayments while they

If the Bill were carried into “To write in a further pro- improve the properties. Council

law in • its original Form, he vision is going to reduce success- grants will also be available,

argued* housing authorities in ful applicants -to a . trickle,” he After the first six months,

“magnet areas —London, sea- protested. If the amendements owners will be required to draw

side resorts and other centres were approved,- the Bill -would up a full repair scheme with

close to major air or sea not be worth having.
.

council officers, which must be

terminals—could find themselves Disputing this view, Mr. earned out.

under siege by people claiming William Rees-Davles (Cons.. At the end of the three years,

to be homeless.
P

Thanet West) maintained that they will be able to bny the

without amendment the Bill homes at the price at which it

Fvamnle would be “a charter for the rent was valued when lotteried. These
ijAcuapre

dodger, the beach scrounger, the valuations will include a discount
Without the modifications quexie dodger and the deliberate for poor repair, but the price will

which the Opposition wanted home-leaver." - not be allowed to fall below that
incorporated into the BUI, local jir. Ernest Armstrong. Fariia- which the GLC paid for the
authorities would have no way mentary Under-Secretary of property.
oE knowing whether any of the state. Environment, promised to >

people concerned had contrived have further consultations with
to make themselves homeless.. Parliamentary draftsmen before Cfllt oyriT1'|

He cited the example of a the Bill goes to the Lords to see i3cll"CllI|IIUjCU
tenant refusing to pay rent to if the wider discretion conferred
bis private landlord, then not on local authorities as a result POTlPPl Ifl^rPn"-- of the amendments should he lUdlLU
contesting court proceedings for

a possession order, as one of the.tightened up.

Ifeu.
mm2! cancel its

]

?*de
-to-morrow

By James McDonald
THE NATIONAL Federation of
Self Employed has

.
decided to

cancel its planned march from
to Downing Street
because it would

make "substantial demands on
what we believe to be an over-
stretched police force.”

Instead, the Federation will
hold a rally in Hyde Park
between 2 pm. and 4 p.m.
to-morrow and a small deputa-
tion will then go on to Downing
Street to hand in a petition
against the “ closed shop ” issue.

Former steel chairman warns
„ . . . .

. • . -’nr • *;
1

•

on Government interference
BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN

RELATIONS BETWEEN Govern-
ment and nationalised industries
were being marred by “excessive
pressure, bitter argument, and
angry scenes,” acording to Sir
Monty Finniston, former chair-
man of the British Steel Corpora-
tion.

But Sir Monty, who is now
chairman of Sears Engineering,
a susbidiary of Sears Holdings,
the shoes and engineering con-
glomerate, said: “There is noth-
ing that 1 would describe as
buUsing or threatening arm
twisting.”
In an interview in the Law

Society Gazette, he says: “There
is a tendency for pressure to be
exerted from Government on
nationalised hoards not only by
Ministers but by the Government
in general
“Government is a complicated

machine, consisting not only of
the responsible Minister but also

of bis Cabinet.colleagues, other
departments ; which have,

interests, MPs ’ in . steel con-
stituencies. local authorities,,

civil servants and pressure
groups of all kinds.”

Sir Monty's comments come
in the wake of the recent resig-

nation of Lord Ryder from the

Sir Monty Finniston: Angry
scenes between Govern-
ment and the nationalised,

industries.

was asking a lot to expect every-
one to maintain their cool.
- “There were a number of
occasions at the Steel Corpora-
tion when it was clear that the
Government had another point
of view and that on& or other
party was going to lose its

temper.”

Asked about relations -between
Government and the private
sector. Sir Monty said the
pressures tended to be mainly
business ones. But it would be
wrong to assume the private
sector was a more enjoyable
area to work in.

^rThe involve-
ment is with' a different set of
problems."

So far as decision making was
concerned. Sir Monty said that

in the analysis of problems the
nationalised industries looked at
situations in

' “ a very sophisti-

cated and detailed fashion ”

In many cases, the approach
was far better than the private
sector’s..'

But there were obstacles to

decision making in the public
sector which were not seen in

the private sector.

“The .problems of the work
Sir Monty told the Financial force, however,” Sir Monty

National Enterprise Board amid Times yesterday that “ there added, “ remain identical in

suggestions of substantial were two political parties with both the public and the private
Government interference. * irreconcilable viewpoints.”

r
It sector."

Supplementary estimates £613]
BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday now been committed. Although cash limit for the Department
presented supplementary esti- the figures axe not strictly coin-, of Energy is being increased
mates to Parliament totalling parable, this conclusion is ' sug- from £46m. to £53.6m, and that
£613m.

f reflecting both pay and gested by the fact that £361m. for the- Department of Employ-
price rises and increases in the net in the supplementaries eon- ment from £42m. to £44-Bin-
volume of public spendings slsls of increases in the volume ' Provision will also be needed

It was stressed in "Whitehall of spending. for. the’ butter subsidy and the

yesterday that the planned Within Hits figure. £104m. is
Commission,

volume of spending for 1977-78 proposed for sociai services,
was still well within the total £97m. for employment measures,
laid down in the January Expen- T47H1. for agricultural support
diture White Paper and the con- and £32m. for British Aerospace
tingency reserve for additional the newly nationalised corpora-
items since then. tion.
The supplementary estimates Less than half the increase in

confirm that about half the con- the volume of expenditure
tingency reserve for 1977-78 has involves a rise in cash limits. The

Three to]

brewerie;

plan

nub swat
r

,

-
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By Kenneth Gooding

THREE OF the main
groups are having d
about a big pub-swappi
tion involving “a few
outlets.

The idea would be t(

competition in areas
present one of them h;

monopoly.
.

The three companies
Breweries (the Ind Cr

ley and Ansells combi
Charington and Com
brewing offshoot of the

Group).
Mergers over the y*

sometimes given indivic

ing groups what they c-

be too many pubs
regions.
The brewers are not

ones troubled by this <

tion. The Monopolies
sion in its report on th-

some yeaos ago, exp1

“concern” about ares

there is abnormally coi

ownership of public h
The present indica

that the two compani
big representation in

West and Birminghat
Allied and Bass—will

in these areas for Cour;
in the Thames Valley, J

parts of London.

Involved
Courage has previc

involved in an operati

type when five yea:

swapped some pubs -

ney. .

Similar monopel

deals have been don*

Whitbread and
Neame, except that t

involved an outright

of pubs by Sbepherd
Allied Breweries

night: “Plans are

veloped for an exc

houses between the t

panies and general

have been agreed.
“However, many t

the matter have' yet

cussed and more spe

ment would be premat

details will be given

saltations have taken
trade organisations ai

concerned.
“The exchange will

place before 1978.

Food price

inflation

‘slows dowi
By Stuart Alexander

FOOD PRICE inflation

down, helped by chea)

ables this summer.
In January, 1978, pric

15 per cent, up on a ye
significantly below ear

of rise, according to

from the James Capel 1

Industry"Service.
With EEC accession (

by the end of this year

of increase could fall i

cent in 1978 with the c

food consumption endii

The report predicts t

three years of erosion ir

posable incomes, there '

improvement in 1978-

Families had' tended t>

smaller -proportion of

come oo food, but the r

pects processed foods, w
venience can be expei

return to popularity.

1
r

ijS.ii l r-
* J ; nef]

n fn
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Redundancy notices for 300 workers
MORE INDUSTRIAL problems affect all our company sites in that around 280 men could lose
including redundancies and Bristol have occurred, according their jobs. It has touched off arediK^wor^ng hours hit more to Molins, because the anticipated row over severance payment*

^nf?M?nV..*
orKCTS

.

10 upturn in capital spending in the and led to a series of tokenmachinery, -carpet and oil-plat- paper and .packaging industries stoppages at the yard,fom industries yesterday. has failed to materialise.
One of Northamptonshire’s . __ And industry in Kldder-

aldest shoe companies F. C. wSSSl ^warnS^-^^ minster. Worcd, was hit again
Chamberlain of Wellingborough thaTti^hni^^^fc yesterday with the announce-
Northerns is to nxent that

80 have been given redundancy - The. majority of the. factory’s
notices. The yard builds platform 240 production workers will
And Molins, the tobacco machs- modules for the North Sea oil- begin a Ihree-day week -from

nary group, is making. 220 em- fields and while it has work until .'Monday next for an -indefinite
ployees redundant at Its paper June 7ear its

. period because .of stock pile-ups
and packaging machinery sub- current orders are due tp be com- caused by a slump in orders,
sidlaty of Masson Scott ThrisseH, loaded out by the There are now about 1,000 carpet
based in BristoL. autumn.

. .workers, in the town on short!
The job Josses, which will Unions have

wttrirfjim.i * , -v” ucul mu more than 200 workers
in bl at Morris Carpets are to go on

LEADING PERSONALITIES from - Equity, the acting onion, demonstrated in London
yesterday over the news that Howard and Wvndhams is selling its theatres in Liver-

pool, Manchester and Oxford possibly for non-theatrical -purposes. Holding protest banners
are Francis Cu^a (left) and Janet Suzman. .On Miss Suzman's immediate left are actor

•Nigel Davenport and Equity president Hugh Manning,

Instead of reading
about inoney,

make some
Saturday 1$ always a good day to catch up, on tt

.financial events of the week.

But we’d like to make you a proposition that _wi

probably be the biggest financial event of your life.

We’d like you to come and join us at Albany 14^
In particular, jve're looking for men and wumen^

.‘sell our tax-effective pension and investment
- .-.••• to' people with whom they'll probably have a lotJi

:i; common—uotably a successful background in m*!
.> agement, business, or the professions.

The rewards amply match the challenges—a first-yea!

^ income of £10,000 is a realistic expectation for soffit;

* one with initiative, contacts, and ft.

ability to understand the financial nee<:

of the successfuL

^
S'tfrt :•

TO arrange a discussion with us, writ-

_in .the first instance with, brief c.v. t
;

John B. Brown, Alban; Life, FreeposiJ

’-Potters Bar, Herts. EN6 1BR.

;{?Wft*..

- f —
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WASHINGTON. July 8.

Bank holds

yen down
ahead of

election

Australia to state uranium policy
BY KENpETH RANDALL CANBERRA, July 8.

JftteAMA1**j»* ^ if woS? 'bh^jsbabate in the second half eein, per zhxiuto bufuh
t

?
rbwSlear’ weakening-

of- food prices

same time, however, nn- had little oo jffMcb to. to

jjfcient, which had been confidence. . i
rtspJ? ^steadily downwards this - But today’s wholesale

/ mlCd.il U1
MnouSS

n
!!

n7l h*nuaer“S
|

on ?e £* £ “
If bad been any would be a major deterrent to

^ J* TaltedooUcr forJLSe a de- cba
,
a*“ ^*9;“d ferta,n e™fcn“ that the Labor Party future Labor Governments acting

a. election sg^-i^-sia sjks 'z stss ^s-jsa?£sgb on

^;rr,„
ld—irL

«* % D0Utf* to-r %-*«- an CKtra . SRSSM££S£
r under sg-Sy2®» mo^sr^T^ 0^^ ^zassftSF-***s^s™g«£^
the the yen rise any further against ““S"3

h
P
nrwt ,

l

!!
,oaSi Jndud- Conference is illusory, since one The Prime Minister said the

ose Jbe U.S. dollar until -after this
l
n8 ,0 be presented policy conference cannot bind Labor .Party decision would have

f«?LJJ?» hSrf^Hnli
01*

ra jj
Sunday's elections to the Upper {° P^fUament on August 16. the next. The uranium policy no effect on the Government’s

15 seen ** the 1 bait ophon
;

in House, the Bank of Japan inter- uranium wuj nave priority on will, in fact, be up for review in deliberations “We will decide The Government Is dearly tn

jtai vened heavily on the market to- • to"’,** l, 113 ' Th* discus- 1879. what we believe to be right tak- no doubt about its basic decisions

3m. day. Reliable sources say the s
J°
n brought into However, there is no denying ing all. things into account" next week, but in political terms

In^’ bank accounted for about 75 per SP^ .‘ Q^s by the cle- the significance of the anti- Mr. Fraser would not comment ix faces the problem that

ijis. cent, of the day’s $4Mm. turn- MW®, or tne Labor opposition uranium vote last night, which n possible Government measures although the Labor policy is

VfK it V.

of

*ij>7. . . ;• .
in May by- a veiy modest-.05 years ago.

vVwboIesale prices -decline pea- cent; fee lowest increase The inci
tijjw %jrely the result of a dra- so far this year. TSe-/W«r «s* may take
anj, in food prices, down by -tnibing item- in this W*$ that Qf , he sai

miiuou/ ui JiUiuac uuuubim t K . uiau^
the bank to intervene in small Tbe Labor^any. at is national time;we vBuit w J4IKHBUE w suB» famnjJ '

-— V»
— uu,w Government is knoun to be con- t^spooribility is concerned,

amounts on the market just as it WWCy coherence ip Perth, re- The Prime Minister. Mr. Mai- sideling a scheme whereby min- The Fox report said: “A
hs done since wriy June. This solved

g
5"^^ t

J
at a future colm Ftaser said ttwlay toe cop- jug companies would be ijiven decision to mine and sell

toi in lu»e with the Government’s
^derttsSf bound f

erenc* SS-0® was s™55* legally enforceable rights in the uranium should not be made on-
poUcy of letting the yen find Its tm!«<WrjW'°ound by uijmum irresponsible. event of Government actions to less the Commonwealth Goverii-
mvn level, a poli^ which haslet ne otiawd by the “ if that pohey prevaUed.there prevent .fulfilment of contracts, ment ensures that (it) can, at
the yen go from 2#5 to the dollar The Labor is not the slightest doubt that It is understood that the anv time . . imediately ter
to 265 in a month. Most dealers Wl""w much un- weapons grade material would Government is considering a minate those activities per-
expect the yen will strengthen emorceaDierneiDnc. tmi it was become more common in Europe, defined process for judging com- manentlv indefinitely or for a

•SShljje Agriculture Depart-, sustained recovery afternais of from the Administration the yen go from 275 to the dollar
^srfarm prices had pointed depression, rose ta pPfe-‘-“y ^5" “nly yesterday Mr Michael to 265 in a month. Most dealers

r>- ^rend. rid^blymo^tban^per.Cfflt Bl Urnrath“ the yen will strengthen
ri prices have proved by The employment pfctnre ls the tarv. was moved tn SSer i further after the elections with

1n^ ost
,

VDlatile s^1Tlent °f other side orthe ecOTomm^coIn: unemployment could i e nser to publication of the balance of
^(Iftlesale pnee picture In any Increase In thte^de' ia 6.0 per cent, than B 5 iSJ Sor payments figures for the first hali
1 years and have contri- bound to sparit romMt^tiiat (thc officiS Sctlm of 1977.
JJ|«£|^jbc*«, n*Mll’* t« a, >iic. .iw mmiihihi i». mrf manmnp ...i meuirainu ay Tne »m.- .r 1a« nm.

VacI^.' •

.. icb influenced by tbe leading economic indHaturs had tion >> ...

|^j||le figures, have nonetbe- fallro^n May—even thoufeh the range.
p ”

Lebanese army ready for action
..^:HSAN HIJAZI

^ >.RATIONS are underway army. Mr. Bntros said
’* tha itnldur nf i nntif iiMiiftt nW«^n t /Winn. -

baa tion beak up to the 6.5 ner cent difficult test at the polls on Sun-
the range. day: 66 of its upper bouse seats

are being contested, and the loss

*. of even one would cancel uie

1 ‘ d* . • LDP's absolute majority. The

flv tnr O^TIAVI party ^ clearly worried about
L*L 7 JLVp I 1.1 II 111 voter reaction to a yen so strong" ^ t0 pUt jobs in danger.

_ Even at 265 to the dollar,
BEIRUT, July 8. Japan’s currency may cut

deeply into tbe profitability of

*“• *?p. loan of 100m. European “^ain exports, notably tertiles
f thn TTm

.

C i . . . ____ . An#) ataal *l ha lief nl-AUfC iflDPPr

Demirel rejects Ecevit’s

coalition proposal

India moves to left wing

industrial policy slant

BEIRUT, July 8.

Sfe,:;-. .

iff; ;t- r.

tit al l.j:

ly H]».>£*. :•

RL
'<m'b‘R!i

^ 63d as::?-

rm

.
T^-^.d keep tbe peace. to Lebanon over three: years, finance- ministers may discuss The LDP, moreover, has had to

tvT, was described as the The Syrian1 daily .
Al Baath the loan at

-

their July 18 meeting intend with the adverse pub;

of the new army said yesterday, the emergence of is Brussels. ILcity of a record number or

early this month after a nucleus of! a new,Lebanese Lebanon told the EEC it needs bankruptcies in the past year

.f.-'.:nbers completed their army might he' the -first -.-step in the loan to. finance reconstrue- *u*d the threat of even more in
" and paraded at the ending the Lebanese crisis alto- tion after the civil war. Projects future.
"d of the Ministry of gether. - . mentioned include reconstruct Sources on the market
. Syria, which malnt&is SOjOOO tion of Beirut’s power supply assume, therefore, that political

-'...ontingent has not been troops here serving wftfc the Arab system, requiring at least 20m. pressure was brought to bear on
'

>d publicly but it is League peace-keepaig :force, had EUA. tbe Ministry of Finance and tne

t to include 3,000 men insisted on sending the first con- — • Bank of Japan this week to hold
~. ~ from both Christian and tingent of the Lehanese army to wj » . the line at Y265, a holding

communities. Tbe the border. area' wlffi Israel to JjlCZllIlGV 111 action which did not require

:
:

of this first experience end clashes betwen» ralestinian large, intervention until to-day.

I
;:ouraged the Government guerillas and the -Israeli-backed nnAJ Few dealers expect the bank to
rd up the restructuring of Christian militiameh. ' The T7.S. 101x0 return to a policy of heavy-

- ,

;

•'•-aocse army, the Defence is known- to favour, placing
^ the # handed intervention after the

.. '"“r, Mr. Fuad Bntros said southern region undef ^fnll con- With PTIVAUC elections, so tbe stage seems set

for a hefty rise against the
dollar in the coming week.

-iy.
.

trol of a restructured-Xebariese
_‘-' ;-Dkc after meeting tiie U.S. anny*

. i

“ador Mr. Richard Parker. AP-DJ writes from Brussels: The
scussed promised U.S. aid European Commission, said it is

N~3uip tbe new Lebanese considering a Lebanese request

~!gm warns Sadat not to
i--<4 conditions for Geneva

lAVID LENNON
: iusy &.

:

- MINISTER Menadiem when he met -the TJ.S. Axobas-
f Israel warned Egypt's sador, Mr. Samuel Lewis.

: :t Sadat not. to set prior Mr. Begin. ’

is., continuing

Brezhnev in

good form

with envoys
By David Satter

MOSCOW, July 8.

THE SOVIET leader Mr.
Brezhnev, apparently in fine
physical form, to-day met the
heads of diplomatic mkdnnt
InMoscow and told them there
is no weapon the Soviet Union .

is not ready to limit or pro-
hibit on a reciprocal basis and
rcnuxpe%(rpfiiJ$s'xrsenal. ..

jttx. Bre^nev's remarks
clme at a tee of growing
'Soviet anger over the decision
by UB. President Carter to

BY METIN MUNIR

MR. SULEYMAN" DE5IIREL,
the Turkish Prime Mlnlster-
designate, today rejected a pro-
posal here by Mr. Rulent
Eeevit, the Soci?l Democratic
leader, that they enter into a
grand coalition.

Mr. Eccvittaad proposed that
the coalition be led cither by
him or by "an independent
and ' nenlraJ member of
parliament " whii-h l»th sides
would agree upon.

Mr. Demirel said that he
would go ahead with his plans
to form a tripartite right-wing
coalition. This would embrace
his pro-private enterprise
Justice Party (JP) and three
smaller parties—Prof. Nec-
mettin Erbakan's pro-island

e

National Salvation Party
(NSP) and Alparslan Turkes’s
ultra-rightwing Nationalist
Action Party (NAP).

- While Mr. Eeevit was mak-
ing his offer. In fact, the repre-
sentatives of the three parties

ANKARA, July 8.
BYX.K. SHARMA NEW DELHI, July S.

„ „ **.*= A DISTINCT Left-wing orienta- Brijlal Verma, now shifted to

Juv? w>rk
6
on“ dating a' tio11 was given to the Indian the unimportant Ministry of

coalition protocol. A Demirel- Government’s industrial policy Communications, also made it

Eeevit coalition has been the to-day by Mr. George Fernandes, clear that the Government would
unfulfilled yet. oft-repeated who was appointed Minister of be very selective about foreign

desire of many Influential Industry two days ago. In his investment. India would seek

quarter for the past three maiden speech as Industry foreign technical and financial

years. among them ibe Minister to Parliament Mr. help in areas involving a bigb

President, army, big business, Fernandes made it clear that the degree of sophistication but

trade union and universities. public sector would expand sub- then? would be no collaboration
stantially and (rial he Felt the in the manufacture of “bras-

Only yesterday Mr. Feyyaz private sector had a limited role sieres and biscuits." as in the
Bcrker, chairman of the

influential Turkish Indus-
trialists and Businessmen's
Association (Tusiad) repeated
his members' desire that the
two men unite. Mr. Ecevit’s

Republican Peoples Party
(RPP) and Mr. DemirePs JP
are Turkey’s two • biggest
parties -

Tbe general belief here Is

that Hr. DemirePs new coali-

tion—a revival of the one
whieh ruled Turkey before the

June 5 general election—will

be weak and fail to solve

Turkey's pressing international

and economic problems.

in the economy. past, he said.

The former militant trade The Minister rejected the con-
union leader was cheered loudly tention of private industrialists
when he said the Government that they could promote in-
rejected outright a proposal to dustrial growth. He said : ost
revise the definition of “ large of their funds came from public
industrial houses,” making them financing institutions and they
organisations with Rs.750m. had little expertise. He affirmed
(£50m.) of capita] assets Instead that steps would be taken to
of tbe existing Rs-200m. curb the development of
(£13.3m;>. Large houses are monopolies.

Janatalimited areas.
. Party’s final industrial policy has

Mr. Fernandes, who was made still to be formulated. Mr
Minister of Industry following Ferdandes* speecb was a clear
severe criticism of tbe Right- indication that it will not favour
wing slant reportedly being private industrialists or foreign
given to the portfolio . by Mr. companies.

Isolated Chile’s drive for foreign investment
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY, LATIN AMERICA CORRESPONDENT

THE VISIT of Sr. Sergio de Chile, he said, was trying to short and medium-term obliga- encouraging. Tie inflation rate tical notes to the Chilean
Castro, tiie Chilean Finance concentrate on what it was able tions. This includes a large sum in the first half of the year Foreign Ministry 0n the question
Minister tn London last week 10 do wdl* poshing up produc which the Pinochet junta totalled only S&ff-per cent com- of human rights, allowing it to

In the .-farm and mining decided to pay Anaconda and pared with 90.6 per cent for the be understood that unless viola-must have- been counted 1 a mo . ..

-is for reconvening the detailed talks -with his cabinef ******* production of (he Cruise

- peace conference. * U colleagues and advisors to clari$

;; he might as well stay: plans for,
, a peace settlement

Mr. Begin said. _ : which Mr. Begin will present rfo

Svria and Jordan President Carter, fie is expected
.* * oin Israel in refraining t0 the need to leave every-

• • ---uing any hostile political open to negotiation, and
- ons before the peace pteSB for 80 reebnven-

' - esume, he said. He ing of. the, Geneva -peace confer-

'"-jg^knteT i^tiireateiSnE ^ ®dds from Park: Dr. Kurt
"
.')f with atomic^u^ Wfldhefayjhe United Nations

said . unlMs

! .ith Oven convratiouai brae
5S,

clan?
he told the opening J^flo^ating, positions -in

yf the Zionist OrgSS the .proposed new
.'America ctmvoo^S G^7a mayioUa^

. i - ~ - If we rush into such a con-
ference* we- risk" a; failure which

- 5 would not only be counter-pro-
.-°p Fre^dent Carter’s ductxye. but which might lead to
J'VS5H sStedipr

a very, very dramatic situation,”
' Mr hetold reporters at.the ena of a

e
a
r
B rt

Who met^ Official visit in France.
<vo days ago. Issues to be' clarified before

r-,J r the meeting Rabbi Geneva deluded thewithdrawal
J"

(llKUr said he had told Mr. from the West Bank/the Palesti-

,
e need not change his nian homeland' as: suggested by

missQe. and strata in relations
between (he Sorifef Union and
the United States: but Mr.
Brezhnev made no reference
to specific disarmament
problems.

Instead, he told those pre-
sent that the Soviet Union
desires’ good relations with
every country and will always
he an- active participant in
negotiations aimed at develop-
ing peaceful co-operation and
security; : He"asked (he envoys
present- to try to see that, the
Soviet Union's intentions, are
correctly

: understood bv their
resweetive

.
governments.

Mr. Brezhnev spoke for 75
miunte^ ou his feet and then
personally -

- greeted ; and
exdanged a few words with
eaeh ambassador present He
showed no sign of physical
detetibration. according to a
diplomatie source who dis-

hpari) ~hi« nrpvntatinn flhnnt
“““J ib^hsw ui ure juma. in vymieaau mere IS

theChilean SrftS* competition. i960. economic indicators of the speculation that the Nine may

the Foreien and Commonwealrii He forecast a growth rate of Seen from the banking balls country give a less than complete be moving towards taking action

Office the FvTwn-t PrSir« 7 per cent, or more from now OF the City, the Chilean .picture of the factors at work againsl the Chilean Government

Guarantee Department and until the end of the decade and Minister’s performance, which on the Chilean economy. The alone the lines of tbaT taken

several other inirtitutions
’ said that the inflation rate forms part of a major push to political squeeze is tightening on against the Ugandan admimstra-

He arrived within a tow would soon be down below the get foreign capital flowing into jbe junta and that in turn will tion. .

“L ^ 100 per cent. mark. Unemploy- tbe country, was a workmanlike have repercussions on the During bis meeting with

^ men^ which he acknowledged to effort tempered with prudent econotme performanre^ British bankers Sr. de Castro
a ?75m. Eurocurrency loan, on .

. Darticularlv hich optimism.' The Carter Administration has tacitly admitted that he, too,
the London markdt, and in time ^ C0UD d'etat of 1973 vrn-h n* what Qr d«» Cast™ made it amply dear that, in the thought these political pres-
to help along another private f^st the AJlende Srv^nmenL JSSShl! wSPJSi SLSTZ **f General Pinochets sures on Chile would increase,
commercial borrowing. The tg he falling

5 ^ ^«cf
1^ t

^

d
mftv Polic>es on human rights, it will “If we don’t get our money

visit did not capture the head-
se“De

J
“ be

ff&jggff SSSCt be taking toughed economic from the World Bank we wiU
tines and produce the . un- Much, he said, depended on l»ted by SOFOFJ^the^ilMii measures against him. The word get it from somewhere else, even
desirable political results that the price of copper, which brings equivalent of the CBL

_
The

i out- &om official circles ^ washing- though we may have to pay a bit
the opponents of the Pinochet »n about three^uarters of P°* ^

$SJS?!Z 100 that the next application more for it," he remarked,
junta would have wanted. Chile’s

i
export revenue, but he ^al gwods by Chile to the World Bank for Within Chile itself the

Though .the chanting of the Pointed out that the munng com- 74.7 and 80.5 respectively, amn funds will be turned down. UB. dangers facing the country in
pickets, outside his hotel was panies were .planning new 7£Sand 77.4 a year prewousjy

bilateral loans to Chile have aiso the international sphere are also
ATTfiihlp tn hie minor« .incMa (nvPfiTmAnk flfl thp nrPCTim ntlfin flw—lUOl. 1016 very moaesi

I Cp ApIomHaaudible to his guests inside. Invesrments on the presumption (1969r10°L pis been made conditional on being debated. Sr. Orlando
there were no ugly clashes. ' that the price would bounce back rise in activity nas, nowever,

General pjnochet stODoing or al SSenz. a former adviser to tbe
The message' Sr. de Castro from 65 u s- oo**18 pound been by a small

]east ^own human rights junta and president of SOFOFA,
hrmieht was an nntimusrir nn« to Si. .

upturn tn unemployment. violations. has said that tbe junta has longbrought was an optimistic one- to Sl - ... . .

His Government, ne reported, Sr. de Castro repealed that Production levels are still a This- week brings indications since crossed ** tbe dangerous
was well advanced In tbe process Chile would not seek to renego- long way from what they were that the Nine are moving into threholri" of international isnla-

of breaking up the autocratic tiate its foreign r debts this year, under the Allende Government, line with Washington and it is tion and that “the economic
tendencies in Chilean economic Chilean cominitinents in 1977 The rise tn tbe cost of living for forecast tn Brussels that the locoes provoked hv our reduced

life and titrowing the country include S694iu. in long-term debt, June. 3.3 per cent., has been des- member stales of the EEC will presence in international affairs

open to the world economy. 5251m. in interest and S104m. in cribed officially as very this month be presenting iden- are clear.”

violations.
. has said that the junta has long

This- week brings indications since crossed “ the dangerous

.6 neea nor change his nian homeland' as; suggested by diplomatie source who dis-

intTlfe ^ would .President Carter but rejected by -- misted * Tecem report from
lilt*" ‘te frank speaking. Pre- Israel and the right of all coun- Parf».that Mr. Brezhnev is in

j for Mr. Begin’s virit tries tirJhe Middle East area— no rendition to conduct seri-
on July- 19-20 including Israel—to secure and ous summit level negotations

1 mpleted at luzich time recognised boundaries. as “fetal nonsense.’*
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How French companies

dodge tax payments
Gazocean bailed out Shell bays Seaway
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER PARIS, July 8.
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.
security measures

’ tn introduced by the
ilice to protect leading

’.es of the Basle chemical
.*•• 'Hoffmann-La Roche
' ssible terrorist attacks,

. ows an explosion at the
•in Frenkendorf, npaT
1 Rudolf Rupp, a Roche

responsible for tech-
. 'ordination of decontam-

.
work at Seveso to
Italy.

1

.
-j 10 last year there was
contamination of the

^nd the Seveso chemical
m the Roche subsidiary
A letter was sent yester-

1

fewqtapers purporting to
iriom a body called the
|Uq commando," . claiming'

lility for the explosion
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' THE PROPORTION of taxes and with a • turnover of less than
: social security contributions Fr&flDO.OOO (about £60,000). de-

|

paid by French companies has clar&d a^ioss on their tax forms.
barely changed over the last 10 In Jhese cases, the salaries of

1 years as the result of increasing thq{ head of the business and
tax evasion, the systematic use other “directors’’ were usually

‘ of loopholes in the tax regnla- cahJaSated, so as to absorb all

tions and the growing number theiprofits made by the company,
of activities legally exempted . Bfeger companies adopt a
from tax, according to an official sfinuac technique. Some 20 per
report published here. cent, of the 260,000 companies in

The 400-page report compiled ^ *c*t®80ry habitually declare,

by tiie French Tax Council, said that they have made a loss by
that total tax and social security tog use of such accounting

payments: made by French com- subterfuges .as excessive depre-

panies amounted to 37.5 per -Woo and provisions, to say

cent, of GNP in 1975, compared- JWthing of the all-embracing,

,
with 36.5 per cent 10 years pre- :b#adlng of general: expenses.

j

vlousJy, whereas in other indus- What the report describes asj

trialised countries the companies’: “genuine tax frauds,” namely

!

share had been rising rapidly.
t
,*nse : for which companies bad

In Denmark, which leads the ’ Jot tried to find any legal justi-

field, company tax and social Ration and which were dis-

security payments had risen « the ™s
^
It

. ^
from 30 to 4$ per cent of GNP- Jfficial inspection of their books,

during the same period, in the -TOse - from Fr&2bu. In 1972-73 to

Netherlands from 35 to 45 per'Jm.4^bn. in 1975. For income

cent, in Sweden from 35-6 to 44^ax.frands the respective figures

per cent, in West Germany faonrajwera Fra.L8bn. and Frs.5.3bn.

32.6 to 37.6 per cent, in th®* the report devotes some 20
U-?* ^ S to describing the inter-
and hi the u^» from 2a to methods used by cotn-
per cent -r panies to evade domestic tax.
Moreover, while revenue from, such as file setting up of holding

income taxes in France had bem^^ompaaies in tax havens, the
multiplied by more than nin^^reatioo of purely fictional com-
over .the 15 years betwemi 1960^10^ the manipulation of
and 1975, revenue from compand prices' between parent and sub-
taxes was only 5.5 times as hiw*8idiarj companies in different
at the end of the period, ' dtanmtrfes and the non-repatria-
Some interesting examples are^tioa ot revenue from abroad- For

given in the' report ! of how?, the - big : companies aloue, the
companies, get round -.file ta# proportion of “rectifications”
laws. Not to declare any profit^ nwde .by the authorities to their
appears .to be one of the mos^-tax bills as a result of such
favourite ruses. The Tax Councifc International operations rose
found to its surprise that nearly, from 6- per cent of total known
75 per cent.of small companiesr tax evasions in 1270 to 13 per
most of them- family bumiesacv pent, in 197S,

THE FRENCH company Gar- worked out by Gazocean with the legal channels and the agreement

ocean, one of the world’s biggest French authorities, and. when it y^tii 0CP >s not dependent on

transporters of liquefied gas, failed to materialise, a judicial us outcome.
.
.. .

a^udic^af meager tor
manager

:
^pointed to oSh^'tSkerTte ciocean will

monS i a resttit of its senoS administer the company’s affairs. enab ie lbe Moroccan organisa-

financial difficulties will be Earlier this
:
week, Gazocean tion. which is tbe world’s largest

bailed oat by tbe State-controlled obtained a ^temporary debt exporter of phosphales. to

Moroccan phosphates office, moratorium and. it is expected greatly strengthen its hold over

Office Cherffien des Phosphates that legal pro^edlngs against it the transport of Its products. As

rnrpt
H

will be provisionally suspended a result of the deal, its sub-
(UV-r;. ..... Jni.r hftfn-n *v. .S4i._ M.nkAMMii unit Kamms

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT PARIS. July 8.

S<
i
ril) aad Triomf. however, will be fleet of six ships with a total

Ga^S briSe ttflStert setael1 ,hr0nEh interoational opacity of 100,000 wooes.

total capital to Frs.210in. Other
“ '

'

subscribers will be the CGE sub- w-v • * • j • ^ -

I _

BsSsrBS Frencb mdustIy mvests Leclerc purchased
Gazocean shareholders will pro- BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT PARIS. July 8-

vide the balance of Frs.21m.

ThP Moroccan Phosohates INDUSTRIAL investments in aircraft and metals industries.

Office will also purch^ U5. F™ice are likely to grow by 12 M. Robert Boulm, toe Deputy

interests in Gazocean. bringing Ter cent, id value in 1978 on a Finance Minister, said that the

its holding in the latter company year-on-year basis, according to results of the latest investment

to 25 per cent. Moreover, itlias^e latest survey on investment survey reflected the growing

been given the option of raising Attentions by the French confidence of the business com-

its own stake to 42 per cent by National Institute of Statistics munity in the future of the

July L 1986. (INSEE). "country and was a direct result

The Moroccan company. Marph- would be a similar toe Government's policies to

ocean, a jointly owned subsidiary “crease to the one expected in 42? te°ihSSf? i

of Compagnie Marocaine de Navi- 1977, when investments are wage r
^*f-

Ration. OCP and Gazocean, will expected to rise by 13 to 14 per meats was an indication that the

take over thV financHm ^d cent in value ahfi4 to 5 per cent French economy was now on the

operation of two phosphoric add volume- 4 way to recovery-

transporters, which are due to The Insutete’s June survey _ „
“ TT .. —

,

be delivered to Gazocean in the confirms the findings of its pre- • S^enja, owned by the IRI

near future. vious study made ip March, tbe state holding group, said it has

The latest financial troubles of sole difference being that esti- signed a contract to supply 'an

Gazocean which made a loss of mates for investments in capital air traffic control system thrnugb-

Fts^Om. in 1976, spring mainly goods industries have been our Nigeria. No details of the

from its failure to negotiate a revised upwards during the last value were released,

contract with the South African three months.
_ - * Insulated wall ' and roof

company, Triomf, under which Large increases in investments panels complete with wallpaper
it would have

.
acquired phos- by big companies have been have won £430,000 worth of

phoric acid at a veer favourable made in the motor car, glass and orders from the Middle East for
price. oil industries, but these are off- Teal Cladding. The panels were
The contract was toe corner- set by expectation* of a fall in originally tor keeping toe heal

stone of a financial recovery plan investments is the shipbuilding, in—not out—in cooler climates.

BY JAY PALMER

-

SHELL OIL, the U.S. 70 per cent,

owned subsidiary, of the Royal
Dutcb Shell g^oup, has paid
$65m. cash to enlarge- its slake
in coal. Sbell has announced mat
it is buying Seaway Coal, a priv-
ately owned Ohio company.
Seaway’s financial figures have

not been made public. The com-
pany has three operating
units engaged in barge loading,
diesel-fuel, storage and surface
mining of coal At present rates
of production. Seaway mines
about 3m. tons of bituminous
coal annually.
While Shell already docs own

NEW YORK. July 8.

a stake in coal, these interests

are not currently being exploited
and the Seaway purchase brings
it for the fin>< time into coal
production. Over tbe last five

years, other major U.S. oil com-
panies have been diversifying
into other energy sources.
Aside from Seaway, Sbell now

bas some 2-3bn. potential and
recoverable tons of coal located

throughout five states. Its most
promising and most easily
recoverable reserves lie in
Montana where toe company has
a lease to mine an estimated
1.5bn. tons from surface land-
owned by the Crow Indian tribe.

BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT GENEVA. July -8.

BARCLAYS (SWITZERLAND)
S.A_ has taken over the assets,

employees and office building of

the private bank of Leclerc and
Co., the twn banks announced.
The move was foreshadowed In

a Financial Times report on
Thursday.

Leclerc was forced to close its

doors and freeze all customer
portfolios in May because of
losses, estimated at between
Sw.Frs.20m. and SwJ*rs-30m.. on
various real estate transactions.
.Other Geneva private banks

pnt Sw.Frs.lttaL.-at its disposal.
The -bank' dealt mainly in tite

management of individual port’
folios.

"

Usually, Geneva private banks
require a'

1

customer to invest al
least SwJfrs4>50

fooo in order to
banole an account.

TTie Barclays-Lederc statement
said that the take-over of all cus"
tomer portfolios requires tbe

agreement of each Individual

client.

The price was not disclosed

although officials did say that the
amount to be paid by Barclays
Switzerland for toe portfolios will

be based on a percentage of their'

total vilue.

Bco Napoli questions
THE LARGE extent of Banco di
Napoli loans to State concerns
has caused a u

delicate” situa-

tion at the bank, tbe Treasury
Minister Gaetano Stammati said

in -a message to Parliament in

answer to questions posed by
several communist deputies,
AP-DJ reports from Rome.
In an interview published yes-

terday in the Milan daily H Sore
24 Ore, a member of the Banco
di Napoli Board, Sig. Gaetano
Lircardo, said that the state-

owned bank's liquidation fund
was inadequate to cover the com-
mitments to current employees!

i
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Rank-and-file

revolt
IT HAS been an odd week,

one that began with news of

the official exchange reserves

leaping by $1.7bn. to a new high
level and ended with wide-
spread doubts about the future
of Government economic policy,

and of the Government. But the

beginning and the end are con-

nected. One major reason

—

special factors and the improve-
ment in the balance of pay-

ments apart—for the sharp
improvement in the official re-

serves is the recent weakness of

the dollar, since the Japanese
and German governments
agreed to let their own cur-

rencies move up. against it

One might have supposed that
our own Government given

the strength of demand for

sterling, would have followed
suit: a firmer exchange rate

would reduce import prices

and cut back the inflow of

foreign funds, which Inevitably

tends to make control of the

money supply more difficult.

But there have been two
counter-arguments at work
which have persuaded the
Government to keep the pound
pegged fairly tightly to the
dollar. The first is that our rate

of inflation is still relatively

high and that some moderate
depreciation may be needed to

maintain the competitive

position of our manufactured
exports. The second is that a
large reserve may be needed to

finance an outflow of the short-

term money that has been flood-

ing in if there is no agreement
with the TUC about some form
of continuing wage restraint

No Gnats

The prospect of achieving

agreement on anything bnt the

loosest form of restraint after

the end of this month has been
growing steadily dimmer since

the Budget Bat the Government
had certainly not given np hope
and was looking for some small

foundation on which to build

this week, when not only the
unpredictable miners but the

apparently docile transport

workers, under the leadership of

Jade Jones, were to hold their

annual conferences. The miners
came first and voted for a large

increase in pay to be given them
well before twelve months had
passed since the previous in-

crease: they simultaneously
turned down the productivity

proposals which had been
specially designed* to enable
them to be treated as a special

case. But worse still followed

when the transport workers
voted in favour of an un-
restricted return to free collec-

tive bargaining from the begin-
ning of August.

ki the first place, however, it

is doubtful whether an agree-

ment with the TUC would have
contributed much in itself to
preventing a wage explosion
after the end of Phase Two and
it :s arguable that the Govern-
ment will be ' able to counter
inflation more effectively now
that the position is unmistakably
clear. In the second place, It

is probable that some form of

verbal agreement with the TUC—-on which continued price and
dividend control are contingent
—will still be forthcoming.

Tax changes

But The time-table was
already tight and the Govern-
ment will have to adapt itself

to the new circumstances very
quickly. It will be meeting
TUC leaders next week and
will presumably seek, despite
the voting, to obtain their

backing for retention of the

twelve-mouth -rule. Almost
immediately after that, the
Chancellor will be stating his

views on pay and their Impli-

cations for tax changes, and
in the following week a White
Paper will be published. Mr.
Healey has already made it

clear that be will be sticking

to his targets about the public

sector borrowing requirement
and the growth - of the money
supply. He now has to decide
whether to seek to reverse the
increase in income-tax allow-

ances forced through by back-
benchers or to take back part
of the 2p reduction in the
standard^ rate which, was con-

ditional on achievement of a
satisfactory arrangement with
the unions.

There has been no great run
on sterling so far—mainly, one
supposes, because investors

were not in any case much
impressed with what the
Government was hoping to

achieve and are waiting to see

what actually happens to earn-

ings and inflation. The markets
became slightly more upset
when it appeared that Liberal

support of the Government
might be endangered and a
general election brought
nearer; but Mr. Steel, at any
rate, seems to be happy with
the result of the Saffron

Walden by-election. The
Government teeters on.

End of an era
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and pay policy
By CHRISTIAN TYLER, Labour Correspond] nt

T
HE Government is in

muddy retreat from
Waterloo. It knew the

battle for Phase Three would

be long and hard, but when,
this week, the leaders of the

2m. members of the Transport

and General Workers’ Union
cast their votes for “ unfettered

collective bargaining M from the

end of the month, they deli-

vered the most decisive blow

of the campaign that has been
fought at trade union confer-

ences all summer long.

Now the Cabinet is making

a desperate bid to reach the

high, dry ground *rf a commit-
ment from the TUC which
might rescue an honourable
peace and the life of the

Labonr Government.

For many observers, the out-

come was inevitable. Some
employers, for example, have

been making pay agreements
with their shop stewards in

anticipation of a return to free

collective bargaining from
August L Economic forecast-

ing institutions were predicting

that the winter wage round
would produce an earnings in-

crease of around 15 per cent
even while the Chancellor was
hoisting his target of 10 per
cent, or less.

Right from the start of the

trade union conference season
in late April, unions were
attaching to their support for

some kind of Phase Three
demands for pay rises of 11-13

per cent., a figure that grew
to 20 per cent in one case.

They also laid down strings of
:

conditions about restoration of

eroded differentials, elimina-

tion of distortions caused by
rigid self-control, consolidation

oE incomes policy supplements
into basic rates, and so on.

Increasingly. therefore,

economic commentators
doubted that a third and flexible

pbase was desirable. When
all prospects for a third phase
were finally destroyed this

week, there arose in many
quarters a sigh of relief that

a “cover-up” deal between the

TUC and the Government was
no longer possible.

What was lost with the vote

of the TGWU delegates in ihe

Isle of Man on Wednesday was
not Phase Three—at least not
in -the sense which Mr. -Jack

Jones and Mr. Len Murray have
used the phrase. They bad
both said for weeks beforehand
that there would be no Phase
Three—that that the agreement
or understanding they were
loking for with the Chancellor
would bear no relation to what
had gone before.

What was lost was the fall-

back position only recently'

adopted, at Mr. Jones' instiga-

tion. by the TUC General
Council. At its last meeting
the General Council put flesh

on the bones of last autumn's
TUC Congress resolution.

This said: “Congress . . . sup-

ports the view thaWa planned
return to free collective bar-

gaining should begin to take

place in 1977." That resolution

t V •

' fern Kirk

The NUMPs pay claim—union president, Mr. Joe Gormley (left)—could be dangerous ftfr the Government after the TGWU
conference’s defeat of Mr. Jack Jones (right),

was movedbythe Shopworkers
and seconded by the Transport
Workers. The planned, or
orderly, return was interpreted
in the light of the TUC's Special

Congress last June, when the

Phase Two £SL50 to £4 limits

were overwhelmingly adopted,
coupled with * pledge that “the
12-month interval between
major pay increases will con-

tinue to apply:?
1

It was this 12-month rule, re-

affirmed by the TUC General
Council last -month, that was
wrecked in. the Isle of Man.
Ministers had been confident

that this pledge at least would
survive, that Mr. Jones, never
defeated at bis union’s biennial

conference, would be able to

carry his shop stewards on this

single point in spite of the over-

whelming evidence from the
pre-conference .. agenda that

another incomes policy was not

on.

It was a momentous and
emotional defeat for The roan

whose name has become synony-
mous not only .with the social

contract .with>7 the last two
voluntary incomes policies.' with

much of /Labour’s pro-union

legislation; and with industrial

democracy and other hoped-fnr

legislative reforms, but the

TUC itrelf.

Mr. dfnnes blamed bis defeat

partly/ on the way in which
Labour's economic programme
has gone awry under .iressur?

froiff. ' a falling exchange '•ate,

an# partly on the severe ii*

tortinns caused by incomes
policy to wage structures in

British Leyland and «*s hun-
dreds of dependent industries.

< But it appeared, too, that the
delegates simply did not believe

that the resolution they were
being asked to support did no*

imply another incomes policy.

Rather tbey were convinced

that the 12-month rule was a
blind for more sacrifice of living

standards, and that "he am-
biguity of the resolution's

wording left the door open for

all kinds of deals with the ailing

Government
In some respects the dele-

gates were right to be sus-

picious, if only because govern-
ment officials were waiting with
bated breath to see what kind
of room for manoeuvre the
TGWU conference decision
would leave its general secre-
tary. Mr. Jones has no room for
manoeuvre now. The mandate is

absolnte, and tile TUC will have
to do without its largest affili-

ated union for any programme
it may try to work out with the
Chancellor.

Pattern of

votes
If the L4m.-5trong Amalga-

mated Union of Engineering
Workers follows the logic of its

own conference decision in May
(before the. 12-month rule was
a live issue on the TUC General-
Council), it will fall in behind
the Transport Workers on any
vote at the autumn TUC Con-
gress on the General Council’s

decision on the 12-month rule
The miners look certain to

oppose it and so too. among the

big unions, does the Association
of Scientific, Technical and
Managerial Staffs. A quick sum-
mary of the flavour of con-

ference decisions by the top 25
unions suggests that about 5m.
votes would be cast against any
kind of TUC pay formula and
about tin. for.

The further 2.5m. votes held
by the smaller unions could go
either way. But even if the
TUC policy is carried, it is

difficult to see what weight that

result could carry without the

2m. Transport Workers. This
is tiie dilemma confronting the
TUC Economic Committeewhen
it discusses the TGWU decision

and meets Ministers next week.

However, if as a resalt of
those meetings the Economic
Committee can extract a range
of Government premises on
prices—a package is expected in
any event from Mr. Roy Hatters-

ley, the Prices Secretary—the
voting pattern could be altered.

Other union leaders like Mr.
Hugh Scanlon of the Engineers,
and Mr. Alan Fisher -,of the
Public Employees, and^ others
whose conferences gafce the
thumbs down, could swing their
unions — but not the TGWU —
behind a broad and '.vague

understanding which would still

coat the piJJ of the 12-month
rule. The Government would
have to produce something
pretty firm—the “ climate ”•that
Mr. Jones talked about this
week—by. say.- promising that
prices would not rise by more
than 5 per cent, over the next
six months:

It ' is
.
another question

whether the Gorerinnent given
the fragility of its political

alliance with the Liberals,
would be willing to endorse the
kind of report that the TUC
General Council will make to
Congress this September.

In the meantime the danger
of a wages explosion is a very
real one. in spite of the fact that

perhaps probably the majority

of employers and union nego-

tiators still intend to observe

the normal practice (outside

pay policies as well as within

them) of making only one
settlement every 12 months.

First, some of the big groups
of workers which have only
recently settled under Phase
Two—like the local government
officers, electricity staff, build-

ing workers and government

industrial workers—will be

even less happy now to wait

until next summer before they

can reap what benefits they
pan from free collective bar-

gaining.

Secondly, those groups which

are due to settle by the end of

this month—and who bave so

far refused to do so — will

scarcely be encouraged to fall

into line now that the TUC’s
policy is under such severe

attack.

Third, the size of claims now
being drawn up fox those whose
settlements fall (hie from Sep-

tember onwards will add fuel to

the expectations of those who
follow. The carworkers in Ford,

Vauxball and parts of the Ley-

land empire are already coming
forward with demands. At both

Ford and Vauxball the basic

claim is for 15 per cent The
Ford workers—led by Mr. Moss
Evans, from next March genera]
secretary of the TGWU — also

want a 35-hour week, and pay
for those laid off by interna]

disputes.

. Above all; there is the pros-

pect of a huge pay demand from
tiie miners. Their conference
decision this week in Tyne-
mouth was to go foT £135 a
week for the toprated face-

worker—nearly double present
minimum earnings—and to do
so in November, their tradi-

tional settlement date, but only
eight months from the last

settlement under Phase Two. It

was made clear during their con-
ference debate that £135 was a
longer-term target, not an imme-
diate demand, and that the
November date would not be
pressed if the majority of other
unions observed the 12-month
rule.

But then the miners went on
quite unexpectedly to vote out
an incentive scheme.. That
immediately gave their derision

on basic pay more pro
When, the day after, th

made its derision again*

month rule the Miners’

on basic pay looked ev
urgent and ominous.

Equally important wi
outcome of negotiat

behalf of some In
government manual
due to settle in" Ni

They set the pace not

220,000 hospital manual
a month later bnt also i

for the low paid publ
generally.

The TGWU deeixi

the local government
workers in the uncor
position of facing a Gov
imposed policy which
carried out with en
by the many Conserv
’trolled councils—a p
Jones made to his dele-

week. They, like all

paid, needed a TUC-Go
deal more than most
As things stand the

tually no prospect of a
on a rise in minimnrr
stead, the TUC will

have to consider nf
whether to review te

minimum wage targE
with the two incottu

supplements, stands ai

week. The great dfffie

by some union leaden
fying a new figure—£t
would not be considei
vagant by the union—
firm figure could unde
atmosphere of restrain
the TUC is committt

In other words, if p.

aimed to bring their ic

members up to the r
mom, there would be
•in the employers’ kf

ing out the grit

semi-skilled workers <

peasing the scarcely
militancy of the
do both at once would
in many cases cost o
the. TUC itself woo
reasonable.

In all the nsnoeir ,

muddying that will f>
*

week’s events, one
*'

stand oat The TUC -

the support of the
Workers for anything •

a complete return to

gaining. Without tile

Workers, spread as ft

a huge spectrum of
public and private, m
ing and services, t’

derisions can have lit

ing.

The shop-floor has s

remembers the lessoi

and 2975 when pay »
climbed to- SO per a
inflation soared, and
be in a hurry to n
experience: But it ht

that the time has con

pay bargaining back
came from.

This week saw the

last big defeat of
Jones’s career. But i

too it was the culm!

his creed; he succumt
power of tiie shop ster

union rank-and-file-

power he himself"?
give them.
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Letters to the Editor

Directors
From Messrs. J. Chudley,
M. Rosenhead and E. SneUing.

Sir,—May we hearitly second
the principle if not every detail

of Mr. Jackson's letter of July

5, and indeed bis previous letter.

We have campaigned for some
five years, pressing for minimum
levels of professionalism to be
required of the role of the

director and the mode of bis

selection. We are aware that a
suggestion very similar to the
one contained in the sixth para-
graph in Mr. Jackson's letter has
been made repeatedly to tiie

Institute of Directors over that

period, as also to the CBI and
the British Institute of Manage-
ment. We can also vouch for

the fact that the “co-operation
of the loD" preferred ranged
between a deathly silence and
“Don’t call us—we’ll call you.”

It seems ironic that the Insti-

tute of Directors should so mls-

noderstatnd the directorial role

as to confase
-

it with company
doctoring, but this would appear

to be the case, we hope that

the continuance of this corre-

spondence will encourage the
institute to take some action.

John Chudley. •

Martin Rosenhead.
Ernest Snclling.
Associated Non-Executive
Directors.

GTOSvenar Gardens House.

35/37 Grosoenor Gardens, S.W.Z.

giving a very narrow version of
the nature of our economy and
industry. This is much more
than saying merely that they
expressed attitudes or opinions
supporting the “ status quo ”

Neither of these points bave any-

thing to do with the view that
TV programmes and the Press
should all look like the Morning
Star, which yoar review very
unfairly attributes to us.

Greg Philo, Peter BeharreU.
Editors,
Trade Unions and the Media.
University of Glasgow.
Adam Smith Building

,
Glasgow.

quarried coal of adequate quality

for users ? Who will deny that

trade is better than aid?

In U.K. the coal mines seem to

be short of recruits, but if there
would still be redundancies they
could perhaps be saved by early

retirement for those whose
health has already been affected.

T. T. Lambe.
J43A, Ashley Gardens.
Thxrleby Road, S.WJ.

Opinions
From Messrs. G. Philo and
P. BekarreLL
Sir,—Your review of "Trade

Unions and the Media M (July 6),

of which we are the editors,

severely misrepresents our posi-

tion in one respect. At no point

have we ever suggested that TV
programmes should reflect only

one set of attitudes, we did.

however, argue that TV news
should' report a variety of
opinions od Issues where a
divergence exists, and our re-

search showed that it was fail-

ing In its obligation to do this.

We argued that both TV news
and large sections of the Press

had distorted factual informa-

tion and bad excluded alterna-

tive comment In the process of

Redundancies
From. The National Officer.

Association of Scientific.

Technical and Managerial Staffs.

Sir.—The recent GEC results
showing a doubling of cash hold-

ings to 5407m. may mislead a
number of your readers to

believe that this has been
achieved only by efficient trading

policies.

I have to point out that while

such huge sums are available.

GEC continues to make large

numbers of its employees redun-

dant at the least possible cost to

itself. For instance. 1.200 skilled

and qualified employees in the

telephone installation division,

are currently being dispensed

with on the minimum payments
legally possible under the Redun-
dancy Payments Act. of which
the company recoups half from

public, funds.

Tim Webb.
10-26A. Jamestown Road. N.WJ.

Housewives •-

From the Director-General
Food Manufacturer* Federation.
Sir.—The National Consumer

Council reports that one wife In

three has received no increases
in housekeeping allowance in the
past year The lower the hus-
band’s income, the less likely he
la to hand over any increase.

The report comes as no sur-
prise to members of this

federation. It confirms our own
findings from a survey carried
out early in 1976. Small wonder
that housewives complain about
price increases, wben many
receive little or nothing from
wage increases Intended to meet
higher living costs.

The answer, however, does not
lie In the “tough measures to

bold down prices" that Mr
Michael Young is reported as
calling for. As was suggested at

the FMF's 1976 conference, a

more positive step would be for
trade, unions to urge members
to give their wives a fair share
of higher wages.

C. E. Coffin.
1-2 Castle Lane: Buckingham
Gate. S.WJ. . .

cars now carry the AA badge, a
marked difference from a few
years ago when membership
appeared to be the preseive of
those at the higher end of the
motoring spectrum.
On questioning an acquaint-

ance of mine, the owner of a ten-

year-old car who bad certainly
not been a member of the AA
for very long, he observed that
he was a member because from
bis point of view it Was such a
bargain which, with the present
cost of breakdown and recovery
services, be would, as the owner
of an old car, be a fool to ignore.

f would suggest that a similar
observation In other parts of the
country would probably produce
much the same result, which to
my mind reinforces'the* case for
some concession to those at

lower risk- After all. a 60-year-
old does not expect to obtain life

cover at the same premium rate

applicable to a 25-year-cld.

D A. Hannan.
/

1

Hair Road,
bedthampton.
Cheltenham. Gfos.

Miners
From Mr. T. Lambe.
Sir,—Are there pits, in which

the dust is so thick, the seams
so thin and the approaches so un-
safe that the risks to health, life

and limb justify a pay of £X35
for a four-day week at the coal
face? If so. then surelv the
sooner such pits are closed the
better. Instead, priority could
be given to expediting open cast
working.

Should this not suffice, are
there not developing countries
which nave export facilities for

•F>

Breakdowns
From Mr. D. Harman
Sir,—While I imagine that we

have by' now extracted the full

mileage from the AA breakdown
services, may. L as a previous
correspondent on the subject,
add a brief comment to the
definitive arguments put forward
by Mr-R. Camplin (July ))?

Over the past two or three
weeks 1 have carried out a pri-
vate survey of vehicles in a street
which has revealed what a large
number of comparatively old

Management
From Mr. D. Pearce
Sir.—qn his article

41 The
mystery of action learning

"

(June 27) Michael Dixon is right
.that there are no panaceas in
management education. Action
learning is not the philosopher’s
stone, it is an attitude of mind
which can release the latent
energy and potential of indi-
viduals and organisations in

quite remarkable ways and
diverse situations from the
mental hospitals of ' northern
England to the vast coalfields
of India.

Action learning is not expen-
sive. It needn't cost anything—
it should show a return and
normally does.- sometimes quite
substantially' as in the palm-oil
Industry of Nigeria oi' rbe hos-
pitals communication- project in

the Horae Counties. But, usually,
one has to start

,
by re-establish-

ing the awareness and belief that
there is no elixir available to

all; that we already have the
capabilities — individually and
collectively—to solve our own
problems and provide for our
own development.

Once people and organisations
have- gained the confidence that

tbey need not rely on outside
experts, costs fall dramatically.
And when we reach the stage of
running an action learning pro-
gramme with no “ professional

"

advisers and tutors, true success
will be at hand. That time is

not far off!

As the management develop-
ment adviser at GEC at the time
it set up its first action learning
programme to develop senior
managers, I and my colleagues
took the decision to include a
substantial amount of " formal n

training. This added to the
apparent cost of the programme.
Tbe training, however, was
carried out by staff and operat-
ing managers at GEC’s College
of Management, Dunchurch,
thereby recirculating the money
internally. Even so, it was
cheaper than an equivalent MBA
programme—and did quite dif-
ferent things. It ensured that
delegates were actually involved
in the demands of running a
business at the same time as
they were learning some of the
skills or senior management.
They were even making con-
siderable contributions towards
the resolution of some complex
business problems which is

always a time-consuming -and by
implication costly affair.

Action learning is m its

adolescence with the promise of
a productive maturity. A lot

more experimentation is re-

quired in all sorts of fields with
all levels of people.
David Pearce.

36, Station Road.
Woodbridge, Suffolk.

Group discussions may be
cheaper than large-scale tests in

absolute terms, and they may
be more useful for so-called
“ diagnostic ” purposes (learn-
ing bow to amend and improve
the concept). But are they as
likely to give you the correct
answer for predictive purposes
(whether to go ahead with tblB
new product or not)?
Of course, group discussions

will give yon an answer (aqd 1

suppose a lot of market research
users confuse an answer with
the correct answer). But I

would suggest that a large-scale,

objective test is much more
likely to give you a valid predic-

tion than 3 or A group discus-

sions conducted and interpreted

with the lack of structure in

evitable in that technique. Pre-

diction of success or Failure is

not the purpose of group dis-

cussions.
Anyway, though group dis-

cussions may, on the face of it.

look cheap in absolute terms,

they don’t look nearly so
favourable when expressed as

£15t£20 per informant, compared
with a large-scale quantified

test at £4-5 oer informant
C. Greenhalgb.
Product Testing Hsearch.
16. Charcfi Street. Hampton-ow-
Thames, Middlesex.

Sleep

Research
From Mr. C. Greenhalgh.

Sir.;—*' Easily the most cost
effective technique to test
new concepts being group
discussions'* according to “re-
cently completed research in
the new product development
activities of 12! consumer goods
companies" fP Krauahar. Jnne
30). Didn't Mr. Kranshar’s
informants mean that group dis-
cussions are the cheapest way
to test new concepts?
“Cost effectiveness" has two

elements—cost and effectiveness.

From Mr. A. Reddrop-
Sir,—Your report (July 4)

on night disturbance from air-

craft noise mentioned a finding

that a single Boeing 707 taking

off from .
Heathrow 'at nighi

would wake np to 387,000 people
British Airports Authority

said that airport closure at

night would be opposed since

tbe impact -on trade and travel

would he “out of all proportion
to the environmental gain

"

Closure of Gatwick and Heath-
row would cost the air industry

“up (o £!0m. a. year." Put
another way. assuming only one
707 at present leaves Heathrow
per bight (disregard Garwick)
the cost Of sparing our sleep
would be. 7p per person per
night: ant of all proportion?
A. D. Reddrop.
20. Wensleydal* Gardens,
Hampton, Middx.

WHERE DO I PU
MY BP PROFITS

It's 8 question thousands of investors have
asking themselves after taking an early pre

their allotment of BP shares.

INVESTORS REVIEW, the City's fortr.

magazine, combines independent research,

hard-hitting BUY and SELL recommends-..

Smce March, the FT Index (taking Thi
‘

morning s prices fchas put on 7 %. The INVES
-

REVIEW Trading Portfolio has risen — oi

same basis— by over 20%, with stocks like

international, Mann & Overton and Rec

Glass recording massive gains for readers
followed our recommendations.

INVESTORS REVIEW provides the answer
£9 for one year's subscription, it's value

hard to beat.

INVESTORS REVTET

s
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Don't miss the INVESTORS
REVIEW MID-WEEK
MARKET LETTER. Edited

by top analyst Charles
Whitcomb, the Market
Letter provides tip - top
Weekly advice for the

-private investor

ORDER FORM Please

me Investors Review
year. £9 post paid ;V-

IR Marker Letter £15
paid. Combined sub
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BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM
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4* g. istorical colour, doc- are lots, of Arabs.bujdng lots df. accelerate their hosnital build-
seems' 50 very unnsuaI- tbert last summer taught Arabs.^ Rational institutions knitwear and lingerie, But_the j^g programmes. London doc- ^ ,

aincog other things, ihat valu-
05

i v.ife—not least its 23 growth may be stowing dd*nt~ tors . su--est that whi.e *bIe- ! left in faoteLr°oms are not

/Vtlind like an uobeat- «d Accelerating eisevte^
, seeding majorOTrgily^*£!£ left long, end -frat the light

"STa ^'nation. But, whfle What bringsArabs.to Loadra? tinue to come here for years. The visitor also has to learn Angered element that creeps *n

stiU prefer London, Acre^g to a suxv^Fby^ tbe minnr cases ^ tMp to deai with “consultants” a to ““jj ,s

='W^sinning .to wonder accompanying high-spending species found In hotel
.

lobbies, ^ enlertaJn :n

•*TtTr”' is worth the feel- “nL com® “S relatives. Mill be gone almost clubs, bars, and on the fringes of J°nr own flat than when vou

riP?leaL?S unwanted, and to 21 Per cent on 1 r pe^ completely within two years. many a social gathering where take 07er
!
he floor of a hotel

whom , for An Arsh here fo™mediS or Sere’s money ataut Some culti- »“« °>«n h”^
’‘T3 was the big boom

I
oAucational reasons stays as vate hotel porters, other adver- These 78 per cent, of ihe

> than 370.000 Middle “• anfl We r«ft for a vamiy ot
iong as his needs dictate—the tise in hotel magazines and Arab visitors who come for three

a (230,000 Arabs and reasons mduding ©aucatiqm =
.. jest- may come for ten days, Arabic publications. They have months, or less and stay in

r 3 rS
.
(

^!nians) came to Bri- three times a year, or for three little to offer the experienced hotels have one set of problems;
e-jj.j^ispent an average of AcCOUIltS months, once a year. The businessman who knows what he the 15 per cent, who stay with

£500 of it on shop- w average slay is 20 davs. Many wants and deals directly with friends and relatives are lucky;
•^Sest mainly on travel The- BTA-sarvey tmjjcates bring their rami lies, all of them the firm of his choice. But they the 3 ptr cent who opt for
"

j

:Tr sain and, on accom- that last year more; tiup^ftWWO want, a hood time. pounce on the newcomer, who rented accommodatinn have nil

i'-Y^fbey made up only 4 came either for medical;,treat- This is easier for those who may have acquired his wealth the pitfalls of the booming
the total number meat . or accompanying - a are finalising a Government recently through selling land at short-let flat business to contend

^“-i??
;
and 10 per cent, of patient About 5 per G?nt. of contract, or for members of one home, possibly a medical withl Rents, particularly in

>!ing (Americans for them pad their own 'wd^’ The of the great merchant families, patient hoping to do a little Mayfair, Knightsbridge, Ken-
•" ;l|J - '

r 3 rj., “wans) came to Bn-
,, *-^

u

s
^-spent an average of ACCfHllltS

£500 of it on shop-

the great merchant families, patient hoping to do a little Mayfair, Knightsbridge, Ken-

sington. and Bayswater, have
soared in the past two years.

Estate agents tell of flats going
for £400 a week which two years

ago would have fetched little

more than £100; of fiats let *o

Arab clients for £200 a week-
pleasant buildings in expensive
areas but so poorly famished
that no European would look at

them for more than £80. A f*w
agents say their Arab clients

have little use for furniture and
confirm the stories Of spoiled

carpets, chipped lavatory bowls

and ruined polished wood sur-

faces: “ There’s never any
trouble over payment for

damages, but they don’t seem
to care about anything

”

Shoplifting
If many Arabs are having a

hard time at the hands of the
British, it is not all one way.
Police say a certain, small,

Arab criminal element has exeat

in—stealing, cheating in the

casinos, passing counterfeit

notes and travel cheques.

One particular Arab, involved
in a London-Cairo-Borne network
which may still be operating,

recently flew to London at mid-
night, spent most of the next
night hopping from casino to

casino, booked onto a flight out

at 6 am the next morning, and
was apprehended at Heathrow
having cashed more than
£20.000 in forged travellers'

cheques (believed to have been
printed in Italy) during the 30
hours he was in London.

Shoplifting is a greyer but
more talked of area. So far this

year more than 3,000 people

have been charged with shop-

lifting in the West End. About
half of them, police say, were
Arabs, most of them young
women, many of them carrying

Terry Ktrtc

The Arab tourist: A familiar sight in London

a large amount of money at the
time. Nearly all pleaded guilty.

It sounds damning, but some
London barristers believe that
many of these women are get-

ting very rough justice indeed.
To begin with, it takes at least
three and often nearer to six
months to have a defended
action heard in the magistrate’s
courts, and 8-12 months in the
crown courts. A tourist- in
London for three weeks is under
pressure to admit the charge
and get it over with. Moreover,
barristers suggest that store
detectives at least lend to pre-
judge Arab women, many of
whom are apparently appre-
hended well before they leave
the shop. “Going on the standard
pattern of evidence offered by
the prosecution,” one barrister
says, “I think a lot of these
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LABOUR NEWS
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Threat of hostilities
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BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNCSSY

7* vqasGOMPLAZNTS.- have (38,000 members in the Post THE IMMEDIATE threat of a portunity to calm the situation that no international laws were
- '

: —Os the anaHer unions Office) which.wants” one
7

seats.-; - military- clash between Britain while not losing face. broken by the sale.
: " ,.?ost Office over their This leaves only-twn’ seats for and Guatemala on the question Britain’s offer to give financial Indeed, it is understood that
~ i. ^presentation- on the -five unions. mc«t of which repre- of Belize receded yesterday, and other aid to Guatemala for. Lord Moran, British Ambassador

, ssoard. seflt executive- and Thanafterial though military preparedness on some major capital projects, such to Lisbon, referred to the ques-
; — year, the Post Office -grades. Three of tbese unions, both, sfdes tof the - Guatemala- as an irrigation scheme or an tion of the ammunition sale to

r
”l “ T-tvSgf**® an^xperimftxit.-are lmriathQjrtimt'-tiRywilfnot be- Belize bord&.wiw.stUI- at a high -oil- pipeline, still stands. -

- Guatemala in -very-, moderate
~ ^ =a- democracy, ;wilh .a steamrollefcBd by :the&£'. larger level. / .7 V .TV * The' British side hopes that terms, and confined, himself - to

x.I-jwP
0Se« of An equal cbDeagues. Mr/Ted Rowland. Minister of this and the promise of greater expressing the hope, on-his Gov-

-f. -- ‘“mnagemem and wor- _In letters to Mr. Eric Varley. State; Foreign aqd Common- economic links between the two emment’s behalf, that similar
.

Matrves and a third, tte industry Secretary, the weasth Office, with responsibility countries will eventually allow transactions would not be made
. ../ Tux-? made up.otniiitu- Society of Post Office Executives, foj Latin America, returned to the Guatemalan authorities to in future, since .the bullets

-• ir:a^table
' independent the Pest Office Management Staffs undon last night from his talks accept the inevitability of might kill British soldiers.

i-’ T-t: -
AssoaaHgn^-aDd- foe Society of ifith the - Guatemalan and Belize’s accession to indepen-' Highlv-placed sources indi-

..j.-- •union differences on .Ifoouc -ServMJts point Belizean : representatives in dence. -cated that the request would be
workertf£de of out &*£**'& lea

*J
Washtogtbn andImade ready for Diana Smith writes fnmi given due consideration.

- „re now so wide that -:2?®L *v
a* ?? the Board, and his visit to Guatemala .City, Lisbon: Portugal’s sale of ammu- in Washington Guateraa’u’s

:-jhiiSy
.i

0f ?? which may take place next wfeek. nition to Guatemala has given Foreign Minister said that bis
- •• • ^ervants—is threaten- ^^hms gettmR The Guatemalan side claims rise to discreet representations country continued to demand
- ' In replies to the three unions, ^ British assurances that by toe British Government territory from Belize, but might— ..u-en decided tlmt toe

jjr Varied emphasised thar no -. independence. of The" ammunition 1— 26 tons be satisfied with less than the
i- ; and workers slites

flj^j had been agreed' ^tein wohld not be announced (several million rounds) of whole colony.

T --issiwlJ!!
e
^Tl£S' but Uwtthe Gorcramentdid not S?“ to toe next con- type 556 bullets was ordered a Senor Adolfo Molina Orantes

;
a

’ -
form wish' -to become involved, pre- ®ut* a diplomatic victory for year ago. and manufactured, said that be had discussed with

:\..:J/
S0Ara

-
.

• ferring that the unions work out S*.
e

,,
Government of General according to Portuguese officials, senior. British officials

- - was raised from a representation- for' themselves. -*^e“ Latigerua. by the .Sociedade de Explosivos Guatemala’s desire for a corridor
- >j-veJ of six each to If tiiis were to be* the case. The fact, that there was little de Trafaria. a State-subsidised to toe Caribbean Sea. “We made

-
: r?ri:'i .and workers, with it is probable ting the two most if possibility 0f such an an- concern that sells ammunition it dear that we demand some

- -v^*:‘:>peudents, largely in powerful unions would, try to nouncement is taken as an indi- to several foreign countries. -
. territorial arrangements,” he

_ . accommodate Liberal use. their ^.muscle V to simply cation that . the Guatemalan Portuguese military .author!- addede
' two consumer

^

^ seats, exclude toe society, and to insist authorities-are taking every op- ties insist (with justification) Reuter”
.

’ inrienPT»dMit<i - 1 ' that - theuA-'-.rwhwHieniatSnTi h<» '
•

‘
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TO-DAY—Sfr. Peter Shore, En-
vironment Secretary, at Berkshire
County Labour Party Summer
Gala, Burghfield, Reading.
MONDAY—Prime Minister meet-
ing TUC and CBI for talks on
industrial strategy. Lancaster
House. W2. European Central
Bankers begin two-day meeting
in Basle.' Grunwiek Court of In-

quiry resumes. Piccadilly Hotel,
W.l. National Union of Railway-
men conference opens. Town Hall.

Ayr. Mrs. Margaret Thatcher,
Conservative Leader, interviewed
on Panorama (BBC-TV). CebtraJ
government financial transactions
(including- borrowing require-

Economic Diary
ment) (June). Wholesale price
index (June-prov.). Appropriation
account of industrial and com-
mercial companies (1st qtr.).

TUESDAY—Mr. Denis Healey.
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
heads team of Ministers in talks
with TUC economic committee.
Mr. William Rodgers, Transport
Secretary, speaks at NUR confer-
ence, Ayr. Hill Samuel annual
meeting and questions on links
with South Africa. Organisation
of Petroleum Exporting Countries
meeting. Provisional figures of
vehicle production (June).

WEDNESDAY — TUQ economic

Arab women could muster a
very reasonable defence."
The impact of toe Arab

presence on everyday lire in
London so . far does not seem
profound- Few attempts have
been made to cater specifically
for it. If all the Arabs pulled
out to-morrow, half the doner
kebab stalls might close, toe
Arabic signs would disappear
from Oxford Street, the Marble
Arch newsstands might hold
more copies if toe Evening
Standard, certain landlords
would discreetly halve their
rents, and that is probably
about as far as it would go.
Londoners would probably
resume their grumbling about
American and Japanese
tourists . . . and from time to
time they might wonder where
the money has gone.

committee meets. Mr. Peter
Parker, British Rail Board chair-
man, addresses NUR conference.
Ayr. English Tourist Board annual
report Building Societies' re-
ceipts and loans (June).
THURSDAY — Balance of pay-
ments current account and over-
seas trade figures (June). House
of Commons report stage of
Finance' Bill. UK. banks’ assets
and liabilities and the money
stock (mid-June). London dollar
and sterling certificates of de-
posit (mid-June).
FRIDAY—Retail prices index
(June). Usable steel production
(June).

do m

pro!

..J. independents: that theiiv representation be
:

Office recognises double that of -the .smaller,

who are^in com-' mmiiKeniedt-

-'ttnlosSif

^the seven seats. In -.anticipation of this, the
er complicate the Society of GiviL -and '-Public- Ser-

1 L^niun Postal rants is already considering in-

|
10.000 members) and strutting its membets' to' Tefn.se

I [Office Engineering to co-operale witii the new-style
.000 members) are .Board. .. \_

grflaim for two scats
;
The society jMtfntsTciit" tbat

finning that their if; its 8JM)0-phJs members, all
jjrltrength over all the of whom are. in senior positions.
If1 is justifies greater were to refuse to co-operate with

Ml. Board dediions..ii, would havp .

Canada’s nuclear power chief

sacked over losses threat
VI

^
iiistifies^'Knfi toirefo>lbl^i^tevrito BY OUfiOWN CORRESPONDENT-' ...
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-
d *“^5 CANADA’S NUCLEAR power over as president of the Corpora- The contract wa$' approved by

- yiSSaSn tS
n tte ^fflCiene3r of aSemy .fia dismissed its presi- tion in January, 1975. He was Lome Grey who^preceded Dr.- reams Association, the Post Office. dent. Dr. John S. Foster, in toe not in command when the Cor- Foster as president.

.

- - - .. wake 1$ projected losses of poration negotiated its U1 fated • A Committee of the Canadian
• -

. j
- :

, S180m. V, (Canadian) — losses contract to supply a S240m. Commons has criticised execu-
I ninrp limnilC QlXQr^lZ' mainly /fttcibutable to contracts Candu nuclear reactor to Argen- tives of Polysar Corporation, itsr M HUIP negotiated' when Dr. Foster Was tina in early 1974. .auditors, a former Auditor-

-:0'ovi/\«4 \X7Tai^-^k not in
;

chkrge. .This sale. Mr. Gillespie told General and a former Cabinet
' jjmUII Tt flllC rHuGr Energy Minister Alastair Gil- the House Accounts for S130m. Minister over Polysar’s practice

. le^sie rfted “the serious finan- of the S180m. losses that honour- of paying kickbacks to foreign
' ^LABOUR STAFF .
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c - PRESS1TRE-"on the transport workers; also sharply Energy:- of. Canada Ltd. In an- Corporation over the next
~ to hold fire on its attacks the report for toe "anti noundpg to Parliament the de- tw0 or toroe years-

r ;j\ jrt policy proposals rail feeling which runs through cision _of. its Board of directors p ...
_• ';fe end of this week much of the document.” .

toJ’PPSte® Dr. Foster. . LCIlUlg
' - " Jn 1811 and transport _ In the‘union’s latest journal. MhWiHwpje _described toe The Argentina loss stems from

The Public Accounts Commit-
tee concluded that toe manage-
ment of Polysar. International
SA (known as PISA) a Polysar
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M -««ineOT* took cost increase. report was tabled.

' *port Salaried Staffs’ Mr. Jenkins criticises the pro- -
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AMERICAN
INVESTMENTS

LIMITED.
The Company provides residents of the scheduled

territories with a diversified and actively managed
portfolio of quality American securities. Portfolio

strategy is supplemented by participating in the sale and
purchase of US traded options dealt in on recognised
stock exchanges with the aim of reducing risk or

increasing yield. The Company also invests in

SchlesingerAmerican Options Limited, a Bermudan
investmentcompany with similar aims which is designed
for non-resident investors.

Shares are issued and redeemed at prices based on
net asset value. The shares of the Company are listed on
The Stock Exchange in London. Shareholders receive

the Schlesinger "P1MS" Service.

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR TO 30 APRIL 1977
AND EXTRACTS FROM THE CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT

a 34 per cent, ceiling on any customer.” The
inflation related cost increase. report was tabled.

Committee’s

Ri'.-i

-i jport Salaried Staffs’ Mr. Jenkins criticises the pro-

and the 29,00(l«trong posals to transfer power from
'* qciety of Locomotive Whitehall to local authorities.

^ ,md Firemen. In the latest Associated
g'-' ws the decision on Society of Locomotive Engineers

the National Union and Firemen journal, Mr. Ray
i- nen executive com- Rucktort. - general - secretary,

recommend strong expresses grave disappointment i

d the major part of with ihe White Paper. " While

!

ant at its annual it concedes there is no question'

/aa resists pressure

for trial of Bhutto
OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT ISLAMABAD. July 8.

-(next week,m Jiport Salari

„ vOk llh whose me

$TOl^ ;i °frau

NEW military the months’ after the General

Renault

to boost

truck sales

Net Assets as at 30 April 1 977‘

Price as at 30 April 1 977 •

D ividend for year to 30 April 1 977-
Dividend Yield

:

based on Current Offer Price of 85p

£1,563,869
84p-91 p
7.25p per share

8.5%

i \v nuuoc membership posals fall far short. of ensuring j S_ .
- vv- i Aoi«m.L<i « nnuku(w

*
of rail and road effe-rtive survival In practice.”

•'VSEPSXi RinStn nZJs D
0f

-

tl,e industrial vehicle division plans
•

. ; .
; °1} «T- Zulfikar Aii Bhutto North west Frontier Province t0 raisp its share of the French

J - a^his Cabinet eoUeagues who has been dismissed and his bdimn-fal vehicle market to toe

T to a coup. rounterparts in Sind mid the next five years to; 55 per cent
IJ conierence SIVCS jewral.-. Zia-Ul-Haque, . the Punjab have resigned in what- from 50 per cent! and greatly ex-

A T r7 VV4M,_1 *0. - COTOtry's new strongman into- appears to be-'part of a review of. pand export?, its divisional direc-

. '-^nn T^lFATl7oll A.VOT1AH ca»d .to-day, however, that he political appointments made by tor said in Paris yesterday, re-

r-sJ'Cj idlvTTvil V t (tUUU '*raf opposed to punishing the Mr. Bhutto. ports Reuter.
”*

> • laihmjr staff
termer Pr&ne Minister. The discrediting of Mr. Bhutto By the w»i Production

! i’^fPOBT antGenml M vre owe him » debt tt sati- '“StauS?h. wiu’bfSltaSi
“ ?RVj“hta« -dwbtaitaSra

*?•J?”
conference'

doNd tude.”
. getoy ^Hsmltted during his five *and to the General Election level although, work force

;

wi
?
1

,
a

Tl
arew

^i«2™i to reply, Mr. Jones said that years- at -office are growing more scheduled for . October and should remain stable at 40,000 to

: who he had sometimes been described roatl ;The demands were first whether he would want to parti- 43-000-

1 e
^
ght years* wl10

a,, on -mneror or Hoe. bur he “Je by Pir Pagaro, who repre- apate. Either way his absence RVL which comprises the old
Jarch.

had never iJeen this
8*

“All I s^theMusEmLeague on the would seriously discredit toe Berliet and Savimd subsidiaries,

n Mathers. Midlands i«T«id£r in ^m^TaWstan National^ plans to spend FraJRm. on hwest-

ecretary. told dele- »? lihSlSSi*
1

1 fla was released bv tire
An iadicatlon that General ments over the next five years.S

1toe conference at S?.
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- o^W^nMdav Zia
’
s reclme ^ slipping into Of this total • Frs.L4bn. will

..^ of Man. that Mr. ^™ajn **-
;

. StefaSdSShS for onto S ”««« of **t * former come From a «PiUi injection by

d go down as one of
. He approaches his retirement, uetaroea tor omy

president Ayub Khan, is that the parent company,. and the rest

yinion leaders of our said Mr. Jones, with no regrets
' '* General Zia has appointed a for- out of RVT's own cash flow and/ or sad reflections.

M
T have been . A- preUminary toquiry is jner Foreign Minister under from privately-placed loans; _

worked more than, prund;to serve the union of work- underway into charges that arms President Ayub—-Mr. Sbarifud- About 80 per -cent, of invest- 1

s' make this a members’ icg people—^there is no finer call- Were distributed to members of din Pirzada—aa the new ment will so into developing its)

' believe for that one ing tiian that” atr,> Bhutto’s People's Party to attorney general.' mdustnal activities.

seem to be tacitly en- Election and prior to the coup. nmiUT'S NEWLV mprcfu I
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. . the American market represents good
medium term value ... in terms of fundamental
criteria, the US stockmarket is very conservatively valued

at current levels, on a prospective price earnings ratio of

under 8J x and on a prospective dividend yield of

approximately 5.2%. These valuations compare with the

20 year average price earnings ratio of 1 5.4 x and with an
average dividend yield on the Dow Jones Industrial

Average over the same period of 3.6%
A copy of the report and accounts and full prospectus of the Company, on the

basis of which alone applications for investment will be accepted, may be obtained
from the Secretary. Schlesinger Fund Managers (Jersey) Limited. PO Box 197.

'

12 The Esplanade, St Helier. Jersey, C.l. or from the Secretary, Schlesinger
Investment Management Services Limited. 19 Hanover Square. London W1A1DU.

“ M'dbmds bad never been this: “All II
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ecretary, to u
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UNIT TRUSTS

Thorn 39.4% ahead to record £103.68m.
AX ADVANCE of £lS.43rt. 'p

£6IJ2ra. in second-half pre-tax

profits put Thorn Electrical

Industries 39.4 per cent ahead at

£I03.6Sm. for the year to Mart*

31, 1977, compared with last year's
, <->< ,n «TT__

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

satisfactory growth.

Date Corrc- Total Total

Current of spending for last

payment payment div. year year
int 1 Aug. 31 3 — 32
,inL- 054 — 0.78 — 2£6
inL 2.44 — 1.14 — •4.06

.... 0JS — 0.82 1.19 1.08

426 Oct 7 356 6.59 5.99

int 1 Sept 30 1 — 3.3

int 0.53* Sept 30 0^7 — 12

unsecured ken stock 1990/3 45p
and 58p; 8 per cenL Cumulative
Preference jQ shares 42p and 50p.

Full particulars will be circu-

lated in due coarse-

Merger terms vain
j Lawson Securities is offering in- meat can be made eft*

1g i : j /*tA f vesture this week-end the Lawson sum — minimum out]

ff nh A Or I 4l|n -1 High Yield Fund, yielding an by regular savings thr.

VxdMlC Hi XoJlfll J estimated 11-8 per cent. gross. The assurance contract t

. Ju j : underlying portfolio is split be- minimum monthly p

BV mi* ; tween fixed-interest preference £10.

BY KEITH LEWIS
j shares (44 per cent) and high

Details of the Scheme to merge Septernbo- 15. Cable will pip an ^ m ^̂ting^sh ti, - w
Globe Investment Trust and interim of 2.425p in reszSt of SSJKJE frowth P0
Cable Trust into the largest U.K. the period from Januaxyjl To *!? KSml^Se ?f

om€
investment trust, with combined March 31. 1977. and a rather JSSSSmi ^mrStinwit is £200 -

t s x
?
me ™Porta°* fo

net assets of £250^ have been special interim dividend of^p available
,DTBStc7-

t0 oon^er

finalised. Terms of .the merger, for the period April 1 to Septem- Triira SSme :

which was first mooted in January ber 15.
- a

2?a«5
e
i^rt ? r^ula? 4vmes plan

T the 81

this year, are based on seven The Globe directors ga te to
scheme and yield. For ttts reaso:

Globe shares for every five say that they are confident they U5U*B
,

a
.

15 invests almost

Ordinary shares in Cable. At last will be able to declare a,
1

, final
contract equities for maximi

night's .closing priees—Globe a: of “at least l op"’ on the increased nnmrnprft growth prospects. A1

Lawson High Yield

BY KEITH LEWIS

. T_
• — — .— 7" «rnsiers ruoucauous ini. u.o»i aepi. cu u-zi —

that the company will continue lo .

achieve considerably better Dr.-idends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated,

results than industry generally
4 Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue.^ t On capital

Six month
rise at

Websters

Details of the Scheme to merge Septembo- 15. Cable will

Globe Investment Trust and interim of l-425p in res

because it has a broad base toils increased by rights and/ot acquisition issues. $ For 13 month period. PRINTERS, publishers and whole- S
3*** np

,«,
p’ an^ h ‘gber -

by capital for the year ending:March
.

;- rv “ ^ h

fetssr **-“

-

te ta Mareh- “» “ tf fina ‘ in Junc
- gL^jasas."ga4 s ^“cSsftLSWA’Ss *. ^ wafund is primarily fc

ment team. Is strong financially,

and has areas of its business in

which real growth can bo
expected.
Earnings are shown ahead from

2B2p to 57p per 25p share, and
the directors hare decided to pay
a second interim dividend of

from fi&M^maooo *S tte mutated by Baring Brothers, the Lawson stable (where total the income is rolled-u

«, The Scheme of .Arrangement Globe and Cbble * have been funds under management have • „

nn rlnifaT RRinwMwH feure comprises expenditure of in Australia, which prospered says that In line with the Je-
of CaWe anti the tetter has 20.4 holders. Globe and Cableintend mediate income but with little

Artmt]mot Extra h*
£fS? “o?2o “crh> iiul Thi, on new television rerniv- from the rapid expansion in SlsedSiteo the retail sector, P«- ,

cent, of rilobe-jUl he vote in favour of the scheme srorth prospects orm eqmhes ^£™°an estium ,

Uftathe total bv the^itximulZ er* for rental (including the pur- colour television demand. wading makteonsto March 33
eliminated. It also provides that m respect of their own beneficial which provide maamum growth

L The
pe^itied from 5 9!?7p to 6^57? chase of ^tal agreements), and A particularly satisfactory re- hSSteeS^fiS HowSe“rie of the CaWe « per cenL holdings ' „ . ^ at the expense of lower J™™ £SanJg°tetween hpermiuea irom 3.«jip w eaw p. mis™ on fispd aswis. THp total suit was recorded bv Thorn '~7,~ Convertible Unrecured Loan For the year ended March 31, at ontseL This -trust compromises
A thhTi interim will be naid if the 5m- on feed assets. The total suit was recorded by Thorn *r0OT rema^ TveH nlaced to take

Convertible unsecured Loan For the year ended Mart* 31. at ontseL This jrust compromises
equitles (5S ^ ^

r^eofmcnmT^Lredu^d The coamares with flliam. In the pre- Domestic Appliances, where good adv“ntS™rf ctohS oppwiuni- ^ocfe
' ^ ***** ,yw 1977, Globe's net earnings were up by splitting the -portfolio and f^nce shareT(46 pe

diSfcnri
^ rinus *ear (television rental prepress has been made in recent fies when Snomic sitiiation ff

per cen
,
L Globe Conrertiole from 13.69m. to £L21m.. after tax should meet the needs of Investors mb; amounts ^ j0a

aSnTsi rS IS? rear **' Sm- feed assets £29Am.). years to the point where the pro- S?rov£ — 6 situaUon UnsecuredUan Stoc^lP&SO £2.45m. Earmn-s were who want high income with some Kmum inv«ttnent

ItaitL Although demand for durable duct group has now achieved
in£ fScast the interim divi-

The Scheme is «pected to be- A«p f351p; ba^c and 4^3p growth. there iTa share exch1
wts-tt tervrs consumer goods of all kinds was brand leadership in the U.K. In de£d isS, net icr 5? share

ca21e effef on September 18. C3A3pl fully diluted. avSSwe.
Emm snpi reasonably buoyant in the many of its appliances and has on caoitaTmcreased by last !“ *E5!r mu yr g high a.

rate of income tax Is reduced. The
dividend is covered 5.5 times.
acain«t 3.8 for last year. it is

stared.
197*77 I97V76

Eoni) £nn
Enernal tnrni>v«T 1.935.753 345.1J6
Hnnit $31 .573
O’-can -Inr. eipnrtsi 34B.SV) as.eaj
Los 15 Iniordivisjonal . tiW.UlO 111.1K7

Trading prodl iai.139 156.-5no
Depreciation S3JM9 75.1TM
TV ?c!j on rental ... G5.297 59.227
Fused a*??:? 17.S32 16.793

Finanaat; riursos 7.227 asm
Pmnt taofare tw .

—

103^33 HUBS
57.012Taxation 3U72

Nei praSi 52.111 37.4W
MunnD' inroresT' . — 2.677 7223
Preference dividends 15 Ifi

Ettraird. credits S3 •7.371

Artribntabl? «.un 5(1.242

Ordinal-.- dividends ... ssoz 7.9^9

Retained An.Tui 22i33

there is a share excb
available.

sector, including

e many ot its appliances ana nas 0n capital
1

increased bv last ,'vB 4U‘“ ,J

t encouraging prospects for further januar^s 0^.fJ,r two -rights issue,
of the merger is that d will boost . ,

- expansion. ItispnSid lo Egethe ?e ^ae
u
of ®e

.
“forged (JOWl6 SteDS-

- After several disappointing companj^tounting date from tru5t the elimination of

s years Thorn Lighting produced September SO to December 31 in 11T1 tPHTlSp a iiiih^fnnruiT imnmuempnt in tuf flt3re6t Vain^-CoSt IS. at 3 lit/ iCtlUj ...

rf ic^niinr iti iHmrmnn urith tha pact » fc
. ..

M. & G. HIGH
INCOME

comment

lighting and profits despite the continued low by stock-taking during one of the “Is^?
UI,t in common with the rest

the engineer- level of demand which persisted busiest periods of the year. For ?* 4*e trust sector. Furthermore,

diffi- world-wide for most of the year, the transiticpal period only, and
JJ

“*?

®

inces The improvement was obtained in the absence of unforeseen ur- 7.?
d

?
a° .

of
,

<4-4 per rent.
_
or

again

INCOME TJemanagersoftt
Extra Income Fund i

Investors are being offered the Ionian Income Fund)
M and G High Income Fund this the balance of the pc
weekend by the M and G Group three months since fc

nrovidmg an .estimated initial its wing so that the

rmrie. the motorcar I Yield of 9.1 per cent gross. The represent a balance 1
uowie, tue motorcar -t-.— pntirelv in- inri»rest and eauitv.

,— . r 7, rn.„
— — i*—: i;u,

.
u tni<& *** lAr*e uv« u»w 75 ncr cenL above average Arouumor rana sion

The television rental companies are told. 'Hiere were some signs dividend for the l->month period ~ ™en*w will be to the raeuts, a company in which it has together with maximum growth between its preferei
ad another successful vear with nf an unlift in demand towards 1. iHTTuiii h, lTle merger w in oe 10

_
-7 « . «..Jj

* credit. Debits. a S3ufactory increase in profits, the end of the financial year, in June IfiTi Thereafter interim h^use 37 per cent!
” T

The increased charge for depre- The geographical eoveracc of the which give grounds for expects- antI final dividends will normally SLv iI?S is laree- V^lmnre shareholder* are now I

riaticn again reflects the build-up rental operations was expanded tions of further substantial rm- be paid p, December and June '^bl^h^dSgin Globe. lnCmSS
in television rental both in the by the opening of new outlets in provement this year. respectively. . For the year to SgL tiU mwn :a SS.K

°

in^
VK. and overseas, and the level the Uv and overseas. Substan- An improvement in engineering September 30, 1976 an interim of in the Globe i

38** 1®rt “ pl
“fu?P

nf capital expenditure that has Hail growth in the number of was also achieved in adverse o^6S734p and a final of 0.031266P 1 „pr rent
for

1_.
ef*? two shares heiO.

been a feature of companv policy colour receiver customers was tradina conditions for most of were paid from pre-tax profits of - rl r w rnakins the new bid worth 3an a

in recent years, members are achieved and this was further in- the year. Reduced demand in the £563.000.

told. creased by acquisition of rental UJv. was compensated for bv an IJ,e a
.

The tax charge includes prori- agreements in the UJC increase in export business: in- j •
w?s stated m

sion in respect of allowances for Thorn consumer electronics creased turnover and profits were # Ivtav* .A. /%Wl
fixed assets and stock relief activities continued to operate in recorded by the instruments, Vd A^tlfL Hr‘ »hA" :

which, under proposals from the very competitive market condi- measurements, hydraulic and fire 1
.

accounting profession on deferred tions with high levels of satura- prevention companies, it is "1 i.
risen t

taxation principles, may not be tion in many countries (particu- stated. I(!SN~:HL
necessary in future years. The larly the UJC), excess world pro- A divisional breakdown of turn- : •

**

provision in the year for these tax auction capacity and poor profit over and pre-tax. profit for the tt 11 -

items was £l55m. compared with margins. During the year some UiC companies, ipduauitr exports §—i Q 1 1Q TT1 f vl tt

Downturn at Symon

£15.2m. last year: the accumulated small improvement In profit was shows consumer electronics

deferred taxation balance in achieved in the U-K. and over- £318.7m. (£2fi6.9m.) and £57.4m.

Good order book at Eva

asset value ann a ut per reni. m^ing t^e new bid worth 30p a * *

8
*'Bie

0
ne*

a
«5et value of Cable c^~n^d

a^re^n
Tlie

iS2otini AFTER FALLING from £128.000 Tronoh makes a V

Tn*. I was stated in the last anmuai gSSSto Ire liso tttidtXt t0 *n W DCC- ofl,072 tormesw
reoon and accounts as being saarenoiflers are also, torn mat ^ profits of precision engineers, 1,033 tonnes at tafe:--

recoraeo uv rne msirumems - - w „ . , l5S}p per share. Since the overall ^e7.
wl
J

Golmnre s final ^getmetaj workers and jiff and ago,

S^Srements b?draifii?^d fire
^ ?W lVTU1# level of the Stock Market has dividend of 1.795p. tooI manufacturers Symonds En-

.

* Z -m A Irisen it is reasonable to expect However while there was no peering Company fimsbed ihe ^ mtam .... ‘"m - - f
that since those accounts were official reply from the Coimore year to March 1

SI, 1977, down from, suasai Bed ur * : r
-

made up the Cable asset value has Board, which is understood to £286^41 to I20L751 on lower turn- Supreme fi ,v .
,J-

rlsen in line. Thus, the terms of control around 32 per cent of over of fil.Tm. compared with „ r' Tlrir

show
^

‘coimumer
UM

*eiectronSe lXitUHUl VT1 p. a^Sntia/T^SS
3

to' assef ^X? t« of £110.797 against JJ« £0. ; ;

S77S ) ^dSc an
?ppl£ntS PRE-TAX LOSS of Hailam Group ^Tbe estimated assets value of 5* £b te°L787p

JgJ,
A'i * ‘

CWtS'’ (£192^? andflB^S °f Nottingham for 1976 increased the enlarged mm is put at just jjj®
1- &0“ ^ per . 5p- share. The dividend

(£128^) h-ht'ing £126^!: ^ £^2m. to K^nL, on turn- under 140n per share. . S-ie tells Coimore share- ^ised frtm. L0839p to MWp **^Sf STSL° nztL rws™ 1 over steady at £12An. compared The merger is also wpected to tells Cotoore store-
nef^ g fina! f 0.8173p. '

Over £4m.
loss at

HallamGrp.

rntsm > and fflim aTsm.), over steady at £12-Sm. compared The merger is also expected to net udth a final of 0.8173p.

engineerin'7 £187 8m ’
(£123 4m 1

with £I2.6m. The loss was struck result in an Increase in earmnss. holders that the new Mp offer, ^ company has close status.
fi"anc,® J

SdSVttt (£10m 1 and terrain- after depreciation of £l06.tf.-0 Had the mereer been effective which closes on July 22. com- V total production 0
ana liurai. 1. ana r-rmin -j- :.i« *1 iv0 u»r onHmo nirp; with a market once in acainst 2.4o9 tonne

DESPITE THE fact that he Asia £3.044; Africa £1,922; rest a?ed actfvitiw (no ttimover) against nil,000, interest
j
payable ^rmtehout «he swar endine Pares with a P|]J»

™
discerns nn significant uDturn in of Europe £6ol: South America mi j™ rcsxm loeov of £3^,000 compared with March Si. 1977. the n$e in net March of ,L-p. _The document
discerns no significant upturn in of Europe £65t; South America atAm ""VsAmT lovsV

* of £378,000 compared with March 31. 1977. the rise in nei March of I2p. Tee ttocumenx

the sectors of industry in the UJC. and Caribbean £5,4S0; Middle n-j,e hreakdown for overseas £357.000, and assets written nff earnings attributable to Globe also describes Coimore s profit JLIlUCilCllUClU AmaL of Nigeria

where Era Industries operates. East and Mediterranean 5105: companies shows consumer elec- £49.000 (£30,800). Ordinary Stock would have been reC0Td as disma] and argues that » amm
,

Mr. T. R. Astley, chairman, says Australasia £57; Canada and U.S. ionics £H3.5m. (£lM.4m.) and The directors state that since *32 per cent, and w*ould have shareholders have a holding m a OVUCYiqDl^YP K^mnmL
that prospects for the current £52. £5.9m. f£4.9m.). domestic appli- the year end the cabinet factor; beer1 equivalent to 10.S per cent better company. 1 N V vv S |JKl |#wJI J Kramat
year are encouraging. The AJlhough some progress w?s ances £37.6m. (£292m.) and £S.5ra. has been sold, realising £1dl, for Cable.

. Gowie, In which Barclays has a Kuala xampar ...

directors plan to increase new made in almost every company in
({2iItL)i lighting £100An. giving a surplus over book value Approval of the scneme ny ^ cent stake through its o

investment and the current order the group, the results for 1976-1
« f£82.7rn.) and £5.1m. (£3.7ntl, than sufficient to cover shareholders vriti ^Iso bnn„ a

bsi^ary Mercantile Credit has SUVaBiLC ff^au Co^
book is some 125 per cent owe much to the strong advance

engineering £25Bl f£20.«m.) and closure cosis. - bonus m the way of extra dm- !J^S;
ary

SSorteS -^unaudited
^ ISS

greater m value tenns than it made in the agricultural tool JaBm^ttSm.), and terminated The restructuring of the dend paymente. GlobewU pay 7 P,^ efeht
TURNOVER of the Dublin based TwuaJhHSUr

was in March 3976. division. activities (no turnover) £2m. system building division has been a special mtenm of 2.6p per unit profite of ^KJ.OW fee tne ig t
^dependent Newspapers Group • Four weeks, t

Soeakinir on the year under A useful advance was also made jSSnTloss) . cWleted, and the Intake of for the period from April 1 to months to May 31.
< ; expanded from £7.1m. to £9.4m. in

T^uiPiTitf which nrp-t.ii nrofits ^ the - engineered products divi- orders from: ‘home and overseas the first half of 1977 and, .after nmor

against 2.459 tonne
Ju

AmaL of Nigeria
Aok its — ....

Berlarml
Kamundag
Kramat
Kuala Kampar ...

Lower Perak
Malayan
Sum Klnu Coos.
Srtin Malayan

Williams

Speaking on the year under .
* aavanre »wjuso owe (£0j5nL ioss) .

revEwTiti which pre-tax profits £
the - engineered products divi-

f ^ . .

jumped from JEl.lm. to £2.04m^ .. , th r~nun
the"p^e™rs°1Sen

?*? SS SS^JSflSTSW Williams
5eS-s is still reasonably valid *vels of activity. The directors |J _ C'm
because in 1973*76 Aco Tuny in col

i
lcLno

-

t

S?
y

3.rtteire
Ca

?n
t V^Fp.

Bozn did «,.le better then bteab
redeemSev*n

-

, , . , , . , ,
their aim has been to achieve 1cuctuw

A dimionai analysis of sales optimum levels of profitability at Williams Hudson Group is plan-

« Minn*
lhe y

.®f
r

.
t
.

a ^
arctl current volume. In the invest- ning to discharge certain of the

31, 1S77 tfouos omittea) snow-s. ment division they have been quoted securities of the group and
agricultural tool £10,671 (£4.132; reasonably successful in achieving of Williams Hudson.

has recently- shown a marked
improvement, they add.

After a tax credit of £2.12m.

(10.81m.), the loss attributable
emerges ‘ at £2.24nu, against

£0.73m. There is again no
dividend.
Montague L. Meyer and May and

Concrete accepts !5p
increase from NCI

the first half of 1977 and, after rkf*nPl*f*l*
depredation of £105,000, against V>UlllvlV-l
£87584. profits advanced from * >
£372.713 to £818,000. subject to tax flSCS D3IQ
£87^84. profits advanced from
£372,733 to £818,000. subject to tax
of £368.000 compared with
£237.000.

The overall outlook for the
second six months is modestly

to £i09,G
On turnover inert

Montague L. Meyer and May and National Chemical Industries of Petroleum to acquire the out- encouraging, say the directors, against £1^2m. pre>-

Ha^eli each own 50 per cent of Saudi Arabia has managed tc win standing Lyon and Lyon Ordinary Th* new Irish government has an mechanical and ;

the Ordinary. over the Board of CONCRETE, shares not already owned nv ambitious programme for econ- engineers. Cornere
/ * specialists in structural pre-cast Clyde for 50p per share has been omic recovery, which it is honed £93,000 to £109,001

_ concrete nroducti- under the extended until Friday. July 22. win benefit the pace of industry, year ended March
UKfcJbJNb Klnilf Bison brand-name, with a revised 1977. Holders of 4.027 Lyon commerce and agriculture. Earnings per 2

125p a share cash offer worth Ordinary shares hare accepted Th? interim dividend is tiffed stated as 2.21p (

£]X6m. the offer. On May 17, Clyde or from '1.1375p to 2.4S75p net per interim dividend is

t,„ The new - terms—15p higher its wholly-owned subsidiaries held 25n share costing £154,000 0.9425p compared w
DO paiu Dy , . 1,. n£4 n=n T n„f!-0N. chaMe fPM9St7\ 'Part nf Hik fnnvum ic fnr 1QR 7£ u>4ii O

A geographical breakdou-n of time. ^.uaiuaare rreierence zj. smire *«v"*™*. •***• ^ «tPT h _ alidad* hnupht 5 ner
group sales (£0Q0’s omitted) dis- Meeting. Manchester, on August 23p and 30p: Williams Hudson terday*s report the latter figure

JJJ-J. JSLJJSSL ttoitWiore tfin
closes: UJC £9.462; South East 3, at 11.45. Group 8J per cent. Convertible was given as the proposed final. “^^^"SfComteSTequlS

is under the Saudis belt

m j m J rn Concrete described the original

Jesuits due next week ffaasaLS'JMW

Cumulative Preference £1 share payment 4.5787p. NCI has already bought 5 per __ rnn dividend at ^not less than last

cent which means that more than 7Op OHfcK rUK years 2.92ap.

40 per cenL of Concrete's equity ' y a urcniv ppre The directors say the increase

is under the Saudis belt LAiwauiK rnrx, ln turnover reflects higher levels

Concrete described the original Agreement has now been of both advertising and eircula-

offer as inadequate but it thought reached whereby Moore Business tion revenue. Price increases were
that the disagreement related not Forms, a wholly owned subsidiary largely resnonsible. but there was

70p OFFER FOR
LAMSON PREF.

Stormgu:
slumps t(

£39,258 ;
so much to the trading side cf of Moore Corporation, will offer also a sati.sfnctory gain In adyer- . After a drop fr

In a slack week for major gain at Rothmans this week, half low last October (which just year was expected to be flaL Concrete but the valuation of it's 70p cash for. each Preference tiding volume. Costs of all kinds £19,125 at halfway,
results next week, pride of place year results from the Imperial about co&eided with Gestetner's And finally, there - was .the* dis- holding of land near Heathrow share of Lamson industries. continued to rise sharply. of Stormguard for
will go to Distillers which is Group due on Thursday could year end ' at the beginning of appointment at the rhere 13 per Airport in the company’s books at Holders will be entitled to

Wfl
.
i,r

- !"e results • show, a sub- from £51,617 to £3S
d

expected to surpass £100ra. profits look disappointing. The Imps* November) means there will be cent rise at half-time to add less than £4m. The increase In the recejve a g^] dividend in resnect
unwovement the Board feu from £S.4Sm. tl

for the first time. ALso reporting chairman has forecast a “slight no- repetition of last year's £3.5m. caution to the forecasts. But the terms is intended to reflect a
{ -j,e period from July 1 up to

conK'“e
f

t°af j™ return on the After tax of £fc

are Imperial Group, Gestetner, advance” but this was made currency gains that formed an hotels side should already have potential rise in the value of this _nd unlading the date on which E
ssel

i

s ,n the group is £27,201, and extraoS

Scottish and Newcastle and before the Budget and is being important element in the 35 per benefited from the new found, land. the scheme becomes effective.
barely adequate to meet _ its re- 0 f £25^75 (nil), 1

Wilkinson Match. taken’ as being on the cautious cent, profits 'gain to £26hl. At the health in that sector and there ri YTIP/TYnN n# Rnani and its art^coK Mn quirements it a time of rapid emerged at £4.660, 4

After some consternation a side. Still, with so much happen- same time world-wide demand for was the lp beer price rise in Fried- th?tann« in iwfoS ’?5i
u^at3on Md technological a profit of £24,416

couple of months ago when one ing on the tobacco side fcon- ofEset and stencil machines w still February to give an 11th hour ^be offer by Stoker and Fried adertiw terms to be fair and change. ings are LOSp (li

profit forecast of £108m. was tinuing price war in the UJC, uncertain. So the market is fillip.
tanaer on behalf of ctyne reasonable. 1

made, a greater consensus has changes in EEC duty procedures, expecting a slight rise in the The 25 per cent, profits growth
emerged among Distillers’ tobacco substitute products) interim profits to between £l2m.- &t Wilkinson Match in the first

followers. When the results come analysts are having a difficult £I3m. (against £12m. .last time) half is thought to have continued
out on Thursday the market will time producing confident fore- and little overall change in the in the second, bringing the pre-
be looking for around £H7m. casts. The range of guesses for full year profits. tax total for the year to about
(excluding any windfall from the half-time figure is £69m.-£7Sm.

. Scottish and Newcastle ^32m. (£9.6m.). Hie leading

further sales of the company’s BP against £65.lm. last time. Breweries, whose year-end figures divisions over the year are

shares). .
Margins could be affected by are expected on Wednesday, thought to have been safety and

One tricky area in the equation the price war, although there arouses strong feelings among protection and personal products, • -
. .. ^ .. . - .. . . ... . .... — — -- mucn imnmvea i

is the matter of currency adjust- were some price increases in May. analysts. Some think its brew- the former because it has a good actions three trusts «" the stable Assets1 and Edinburgh .will hence- ^ Hitam. one of Malaysia’s EXS
ments, though it is clear that the Meanwhile, the harmomsatTon of ^ performance unimpressive position in a growing market and of the. Bdinhurgh-based manage- foitbnold most, of their Canadian fading producers slumped last should

P
r*»c»)r in ^

second half will have suffered far doty procedures is helping to ^ below average: others think the latter because of the ment company Ivory and Sime are interests through GBC. month to 99 tonnes, the lowest
imorove#f nmfit* fn

less than the first. On the boost cash flow (since the duty on ita poientiai out of the ordinary, advantage derived from the cte- to uuriraver a part of their CMPTDr for some seven years. It brings whoJe
pr

.

trading side, the buoyant home imported tobacco is now paid gut when it comes to making cHne of sterling. Meanwhile the Canadian interests wun a ew to & tlVlrliVL the total for the past financial

market over the crucial Christmas after sale instead of before). With profit forecasts the range turns contribution from the important eUtoina^^ tiieaouoie oisrount APPROACHED year to 4J32 tonnes compared VFRJVY1N P

Gyde reasonable.

Trusts unravel some
Canadian interests

Ayer Hitam’s
poor output

. , . . , nusiKCu ai xt.uw, «
technological a profit of £24,416

[

ings are LOSp (1{
share. S

•T:'- ^.ir.

By Kenneth Marston,.

Mining Editor

PICCADHlll
THEATRE

j
Shareholders >|1

Theatre were told :

AJbery, the ebainrj

day’s annual meet]
Iff i

quarter must have established a another sood summer likely to out to bo surprisingly narrow match and lighter division is
j

°n 1 stoKes as at present
Capani Investments confirmed l with 4^80 tonnes in 1R75-76.

h<Ma Thorn uiill ho111 hrpwprv nrftflts full vear Tnn otmortaHnn ic inct nvnr WAtti D6Cl6d to up onlv eTipfrtlu tin since 1
nCiO- _ it 1 . In Yhp shRATtCP. nf nrw mlstrong trading base. There will help brewery profits, full year Top expectation is just over £36ixl pected to be only slightly up since A t Tpi__f d yesterday that It had approached In tbe absence of any explana

also have been some price rise profits of Imps are forecast at but the majority of estimates competition in fighters remains . "v“f! A^ TracTs™ the Boards of Sioglo Holdings and tion from the company it will ot

benefits in exports though volume between £140m.-£144m, against cluster around £345tn. compared intense. SyKLSSSPSSL Artantic Asset! Empire Plantations and Invest- assayed that the big No. 2 dredge
—muth >q nn* thmiAht tn havo 1a«r velar's Sm with last vear’s Sim for 53 Amnno tho otK^r mmrtanlps re- H JT? m..jr j ments with a vio\u tn has now moved into low rrnrif

VERNON F
At the annnal ?

'
' 1

growth is not thought to have last year’s £129.5m. with last years £3Im. for 53 Among the other comi>ahIes re- u.^
l
vluj.r. Woodford Invest- meats with a view to discussing has now moved into low grade end of the first h'*..

been really strong and the time Prospects for the Gestetner weeks. The unde-exposure to porting on their fuH-year results l^-nts and lts a«odate Glenisla offer terms for either or both JffOnnd. Among other June out- weeks away there

lag before the prices bite is quite group are not exciting in the lager at S and N is a major fac- next week are Montague L. Meyer, investments their boldines in the companies. But It warned that the Put Ggures, compared in the that , substantially

lengthy. That £l17m. would mean current year, according to tore, of course, since the. new International -Timber; Hogg
Toronto-based investment com- present high market prices in accompanying table, that of over would be achl

a 28 per cenL rise for the year, analysts. More than four-fifths of Cavalier brand is still at the Robinson, H. P. Bulmer and Scot- capita Subsequent lo both companies, which yesterday .

even better than the 25 per cent the group’s business is done out- testing stage. Then there is the tish and Universal Investments. purchases Glenisla — the hit new peaks for the year, ICCIIE* uffW
shown at half time. side the UJC, so that the rise m company's own half-time acknow- Interim results are expected from rgnujnder of whose shares are should not give shareholders an

*

After the 64 pen cent profite the value of the pound since the ledgement that volume for the Birntid Qualcast,- owned by British Assets and Edin- exaggerated view as to the level ROTORK PURCHASES T Cl’iyfrt

• \ & c*

ISSUE NEW:
After the 64 pen cent profite ttie value of the pound since the ledgement that volume for the Birmid Qualcast,

Announce- Dividend fpi* Anrwnmco-

FINAL DIVIDENDS
Alrllx industries ...

—

AVSKlalcd Ixusure - —
BlakejrE iSdalioable Castings l

Tmjjsdaj

N. Brown inwsfiaeiile

amtcrteld-ITaiveir
gmoBgJneertag Croup — *5^2ar
Cbristic-Tyler — —

Monday .

Crown Hove ... — .— —
Daejan Holdings
Dam, E«ates JgSSSy
Diamond Sgte Company
DlStOIers Comoany
Edlnfiareft and General Investments

EBB fHoUlnxa) wJdSSaT
Hampton Gold Mhrins areas

Bags Robinson GrodD Wednesday

lBleiMtlorial Timber CorporaBoo
Jacksons Bottrno End —
JHEMS LadULm , . . LL I.nm- Iiinn—_m ttUhHIeJ

Martins Industries wllSuS?**May and Hassell Jto™*?
Montague L. Meyer — 7***d*v

<3U and Assortat«1 luvesunont Trust .—.
taonoay

Tolymaik xmeaiailonal ... Wcdmsday
Beammin Prtesr and Sons tBsUtaga) TVUriiday

r_ and J. PuOman -7 ; TtfcBdoy

Kwhant Metal Fhjifldnu entanany ~— Monday
Batners Wowenorsi ; Tuesdsy
ScottlSll and Newcastle Breweries Kedfles/ay
Scottish and Untvenal mveauneuts Tbnryday
Second Great Northern Investment Trust Monday
Sheffield artrestnneat Houses Wodneoday
Slcbe Gatmau Holrtlraa Tuesday
StcrUMC Credit Group Monday
R. W. Tocrtsm ... Tuesday

ram • Latftrear - This year
dne InL Final Inti

TWiredar 1-487 .1.1

TueesUr 0.29 UTi7 8ST
Wednesday tt .

LXIB 1.2— L77 1—
Friday BS25 1.683 0J8SJ

Wednesday a.or 1J57 2J19(t)
Wednesday 0X73 1.(05 1.0

Monday 1.207 L232 1J27
Wednesday 1.533 2-313 ta
Monday L3 2^92 3.4

TMTsday 1.138 1.798 1.138

Tuesday — Nil

TUnraday MIS 130T 2.113

Tuesday 9.341 0.46 asrs
Thnrsday X01S 3JH1 2.013

Monday • Nina
Tuesday NU u 1.5

Company
Dividend in'*

United British Securities Trust
United Gan Industries

0J8S5 Wilkinson Match _ Tuesday
2Jlfl(t) F. Wnshfon and Sans lAssodated CoaJ Tuesday
1.0 Young Austen and Youns ... Thursday

. INTEHIM DIVIDENDS

NU
1-95 2.43 in
0-894- tSB 0.894
0.933 2444 0.033
5-25 348 24
1.0S 1.117 Nil
5.25 4.77 3.0
6.45 0.474 0.49
0.794 L73 0.W
0.9 245 14(1)
fl.Sffl 1.056 0-569
0.804 0.504 14t9
8.WS salt lMt-
1.3 3433 -ua .

•408 IAI» 04»
0.456 0476 055B
1.0 1.775 14
2 011 2408 2.03

•4 1.8 0.6

7JM
19 2.73 l.K
06 1B32 0.66
i.ha 2478 NU

ADglo-Aucrleu Securities Corporation
Bank Leuml fUJv.)
Birmid Quaicast —

—

Cronlie Croup :

G. Dow and cq.
I>»’hnrst and Parmer
General Funds Investment Trust . —
Gcstetnar Holdings

Hahtr PrtvtafOT Eaghteerlas — Thursday
mmerial Group ... Thursday
Invereak Group — Tuesday
Kenning Motor Groop Tuesday
Donald Macptiersou droop Tuesday
Mean Brothers Holdings Wednesday
Ncfl and Spencer Holdings ; Tuesday
TriUuno investment Trust Tbnnriay '

Watson and Philip
. Thursday

VUlr Catto and Co Thursday

meat taut year This year
due Tut. Final Tnt

Tuesday 2.0 :.o
-

Thursday 0 63 •1481 0413.
Friday 8.3 14 0.75
Wednesday 035 0.69 - 045
Tuesday 09 I.Ot? 1.0

Tuesday 3.1178, 4.411 3.H56
Tuesday — i.&n
Thursday — 3.716 “

Monday 0.25 0.8
Wednesday . to 1-84* fi>

Thursday 2.68 4472 .

Wednesday 1425 5.752(a)
Monday 0.731 1.688
Thursday

. 1.625
' 347?

Friday 0,239 0.561
'

Thursday 1-05 3.05(5)
Wednesday 1.75 1.780
Friday 8.7 145
Thursday —(d
Thursday L7S 3418
Tuesday 1.25 3.105

- - . -
. _ ROTORK PURCHASES T QMH «

burgh American — will be placed of. any offer. cvCTTttiifC miwuiiw JUOlVlV/ It
in voluntary liquidation, and its Singlo is currently making a l_UIV3JrA[NY .. .

remaining assets (qooied stocks hotly contested bid for Pnrbedc
; with. effect from April 1. 1977. dillOTfTIGilt

worth HJlm.) Will be passed to Group which Caparo as holders of
R(rtork hgg acouireri the canitai

“uulull'ul
Atlantic. Atlantic also receives 22£ per cent of Singlo is also. ^J

hc a
f

P‘ al
„ offer for sa.

£J.Sm. in cash, whiJe Woodford opposing of Syutems and Components a Scottish and Marini

gets 12.1m. Recent purchases by Caparo in
manufacturer of Integrated shares at 155p et

Shares ia GBC are to be Singlo am) Empire pjamat/ondr analyser ^sterns based ' oear 33JOB applications >

acquired by British Assets and (16.8 per cent-t—which In turn
- .p™** JfJ* K°“Ltierf

Uon SW07.900 shares.

Edinburgh American at 95 per owns almost 30 per cent, of 5^*255?®“ j A weighted ballot

cent, of their net asset value—a Singlo—have boosted both shares '355,000 shares and £3a0^)M cash— tions for 300 share,

price agreed with the concurrence to new highs. Yesterday. Singlo “I
0 **ew shares wai not rank for been necessary be-

of merchant bankers Schroder closed 2p up at 23p and Empire interim dividend to be heavy oversubscripl

Wagg, as independent advisers, gained 2}p to 24p. ^announced m September. tions successful in fl

Subsequent to the purchases The effect of this has been to ...- The audited accounts of Sysco allotted 190 S&
British Assets will own 60 per -enhance greatly the value of; for the year to September 30, 'Applications for 41

cent of GBC^ while another 28 per Sfngio's offer for Purbeck, a fact 1976, showed an operating profit receive 100. andap
cent will be owned by Edinburgh not lost on Mr. Mictoel Slocock, of -£58£7S (on a turnover of 500 to 1,000 receive
American—the remainder being chairman of both Singlo and £468,441) and net ?crais Qf tions for 130 sha
held by the Canadian public. Both Empire, fn a letter to Purbeck-£U8J2Ifl. shares win be afiotte

trusts, in consequence, intend in shareholders he incorporates a a«m* «mmlRti«n of +ha applications for

future to include their holdings of new valuation or the Preference over get 7f p«*
GBC at net asset value in their share element in StogJo’s offer irjf?1

}. minimum of 7,500 at
nluatlons, in«ead of « market <ap from TSp to 85p) tod points ^ of Soopt
price as hitherto. out that the- offer Is worth 924p. fSSf’tXSL^ posted on Tuesday
The elimination of this discount At last night’s prices, it is in fart

SysC0 2* start on Wednesday,
will it is estimated, add 3p. or more litr 9BJp. JXJwna* for

nrrsxm figures one.* • •

Com Bxdnnfse Company Thursday
PfJlUbmi ’ fRoMIngsi TtiurKJay
Hums Lcby» nraraiay
Lowland DiTEsnwnt Company ; Frldavlb)
Samoel Sherman Thursday

some 4 per cent, to the net asset Purbeck's shares, by contrast
the higher- of two DTJTTON-FOi

value- of British Assets: 7p (or dosed lp lower at 82p^ yesterday 1 on Tbe fiifirn. jigl
B'per cenL) to the net asset value However, in view of Canaro's an' *' buyer willing seller ^7rrf??Tr' ^
of . Edinburgh: and-follow- nouncement that then be SS?^ftSS#5
ing .the disposal of GBC's prices were higher than it had eS:**®*1 *** w Rotorfc toTb^iteSnhpi
shares at 95 per cent, of their visaged for offer terms, a spokes- Board « confident that cent -The balance!
asset value—9p (or 9 per cent) to man for PurbeCk said last night Sysco .wffl prove a useful mem- at a premiumamHw
that ofAtlanuc.

\
that this only increased, the im-'toer the engineering services will be .distributed!

Jl«

Tuesday.
efrion.which fs already involved shareholders-except-8

:compfttfnentaiy activities. ment will be made ftn



TRUST:

jancial Times Saturday July 9 1977.

fefc,,^tiiMAinC-:Cg.THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
11 -

b*

UPS':-
R* K r

Mill r

!£'•-&lAyfl

Iwent

bids and IHBlijfifS
“ beiDS 2,0111 is £7,5m * includins a revaluation surplus

.

rir '
which made an unsuccessful £BJm. bid for Spear

'

r T - HjVjn January, has bought a 39 per cent shareholding /•Peculators hoping for a bid for Rcdfearn National Glass had
- 'esters at 50p a share and Is extending the offer to . . ''Pleasant surprise when the company announced that they

1. * bw reholders. The offer seems assured of success as the „nm
,ected the takeover approach from an unnamed overseas

hjot Harvester has given the offer its blessing and
ind"^

n
.
y

.
°n

,

The firountls that the proposed merger lacked

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Lotupuny
Jljir-Mrar

»u
Pre-tax
profit

(£0001

asm given me vum ua d
-- — --

v S^espect of shareholdings amounting to-about a further nal lo§lc -

V1,
n

of the equity. Hestair believes that the planned —

-

'

d produce substantial industrial benefits and1 would

v"apth the company’s policy of developing a'Strong U^. '-mpany

^^ engineering group in the face of a rising level of tlldfor

fjtnachineiy imports.
1 ““

Value of Price Value Final
bid per Market before of bid Aec’fce
share'''* price 11* bid (fin’s)**. Bidder date

A. G. Barr Anr.:;n

Baker’s Stores Hlar. 24
W.W.BftU

. ,
Mar. 31

Bath & Portland Apr. ^0
r.'ham Pallet .Vi

BonserEng. Vjp-:;i

Braid Group Wjr.::i

Cap.&Cnty. LadTs.Apr.:»
Glanficld LawrenceApr.

21!) (488) 2.1)

t:;ii (IK) 0.403
422 (249) (L9X3

1.SH1 (1.082) 1.5

ss (74) J.5
211 ISO) 0.42
401 (221 >

' 0.433
451 l23ia —

Wlligh •-

Bic*
*Wk-.S!sb..*.
edr-r k—

.

• «X!3*£!. . - -

-funds
Ms CAT. /. •

pf T.

•r’-- ..

qfcCiW rs
-‘

C?*fa •*'. •

***** ‘

t Jki?!* ; r/. : •

// Spring and Steel Group has made ah agreed £600J100 Adani _ .

[* %. «.>/;: for Robert Riley (Holdings). -Terms of the .offer are
‘

- ^jpring shares for every five Robert Riley.' and there- A^sam Cons, Tea

-r alternative of 18p per share valuing the equity at
•

v;
^ie Rfley directors consider the offer fair and reason- BeaverijJSSk

°rtL

; iv vc accepted it in respect_of their own shareholdings. Ne^p,^A N/v
%, * ’ '

'

5!E!f*:r Group

Prices in puce salats Mwrwtsa Micatsd.

Irish Dairy
Board
Yule Catto

Glass Glover
Gough Coope
HaUam Sletsl— Hartle Machinery Dr?,

M^r. 31
fli.ir 31

300tt 4.1 Trafalgar Hse. —

*
-7.

.

' N/ 1

! is making efforts to acquire the outstanding shares British Elect.

' ,^?iEarl not already owned on the basis of 22p.f0r each mr",s

;V*fcyiare and 40p for each 3.5 per eenL Cumulative Colmt.r<- invest.
'

" ' "
= vj£’ share. . .

Ooncn-ie

- • '^vng a statement on May 2S that the Board Wps cim- Dolan I'ackaging

/: father it was in the interests of their, shareholders to

nvestment in its current form, London and Aberdeen

. Trust’ has decided to put itself into voluntary Hall& Kart*

Hif.ii

>v» *.*<

ukk lr..'

hv •••

:'•» o
»1 :-r- ....

fi «!..• .
-

ifr,- •' r
Z£UX.

w-fc*? -•
-

>vntiiris

r«>m Investments has. decided not to proceed at this Xyon&'T.yon
its proposed offer to acquire the issued share capital- MX Refrigeration

«»*** -
-

,

'

'BWaCSa
® has once again rejected offer terms from Mfc-Royce New Bridge Hldgs.

the grounds that the revised bid still fafis to
_
take

Ncwnian . _
}^Lt Fodens trading recovery. To back this up, the Fodens Priest STar^SS***
"V forecast pre-tax profits for ,1977-78 of £2JSbou which _
/v ;nL up 00 the estimated £L7m: for the year ended last Fnrteck Group

further sharp dividend rise. ReSnt s'Stor

.*NVssibility of a full-scale1 takeover bid being.mounted Boo?HtarvISu?I«

, / ield Harvey by engineers Babcock and Wilcox put the Southern India

N'/iare price sharply higher last week. The exdtement ^ca_

Wtews that Babcock had bought a stake of just under stepben uChn)
5

from Sime Darby London, at 45Ap per share, a Tebbttt Group
9

lvalues the deal at £lJ29m. and puts a tag of £6-47m.

whole. v -Jssassy"

Trafalgar Hse. — Trust Hews
Ch Inanstrls. — Wearra Gn
Messrs. Semark, TVbatUngs
Rutherford and '

/ PtfT,

Amerson —
T. Cowle 22/7 Dlv
NatL Chemical Arthi
Industries — AdJ

^AkL Statens months. S

nn !*““*•
Nthm. Foods — f For 53 wt
Headson Ltd. —
BSR —
A. Guinness — mmmmmmm
Clyde Petrolm. 8/7
Charter Cons. — pDFI
Lloyds & Scot. 18/7
B. Elliott Co. 18/7
Load. & Euro.

DuSlle Steels — Company
Mr.BLV. —
Rosenbaum — Assam Tea

Hensber 8>.-pi.;:o

J.&H.B. Jackson M&r.si
LincxoftXflgour Mar.sx
Norfolk Capital Mar. 31
Trust Houses Apr no
Wearra Group Mar. 31
Whatliags -Mar.rji

8
12b
579
70
79b
246
U50
365
47Ld

10.400
102
139

<1)L
(M0>
(S32)

141
(270)

g

(236)
(970)
(305) -
(14B)L

(3.B00)
(29)

(SS)

Interim
dividends*
per share (p>

(1.4)

(0558)
(053)
(155)
(15)
(050)
(0583)
(—

)

(—

)

(0516)
(L95)

(—

t

(2.15)
r—

)

(0.325)

(1.19)
(NMD
(1.75)
(Nil)
(05)

Company
Klnta KeUas
John J. Lees
Manson Finance

Pre-tax profit Earnings* Dividends*
JTearto {£000) per share (p) per share (p)

Mar. 31 45)6 (310) 5.6 (3.2) 2,925 (1^73)
Mar. 51 113- (98) 5.7 (5.7) 1508 (1.712)
Apr. 30 440 (50G) 3.0 (3.6) 2.75 (325

1

Mar. 31 1JS51 (Wl 14.7 (15.0) 5.163 (4.711)
AJar. SI ll.TIOd (9,340) 20^ (162j 3B38 | 3.035)

5.6 (3.2)

5.7 (5.7)
3.0 (3.6)
14.7 (15.0)
20^ (162J

SlarsbUs. (Halifax) Mar. 31 1JS51 (1«4) 14.7 (15.0) 5.163 (4.71
Securities Mar. 81 11.710d (9340) 20.3 (162j 3B38 (3.03

Christopbcr MoranJan. 31 994c /529JJ 4JJ (13J» 2.6Sle(—

)

Ponfans Mar. 31 6,660 (4,786) 2.9 (2.2) 1.65 (1.5)
Reardon Smith Mar. 31 503 (4.648) 7.0 (24.0) 1.625 (2.74
Rexmore Mar. 31 1^09 (MOB) 14.1 (6.1) 3553 (3.60
Ropoer Holdings Mar, 31 2301 (1.772) S.5 ( 6.5) 1.006 (1.73Rothmans Inx. Mar. 31 66,440 (40,410) 9.0 172). 1B24 (1.85

Group Feb.2S 300 (260) 5.9 (5.1) l.Of (28)
Rfley Mar. 31 332 (234)L 5.0 (— ) 1.0 (0.62

Sutcliffe Speakman Mar. 31 ;«9 (452) 6^ (8.0) 2.157 (2.01
Tex Abrasives Mar. 81 279 (282) 65 (72) 2.707 (2.70

SI 110 (66) SB (4B) 2.031 (1.83

7.0 (24.0) 1.625 (2.742)
4.1 (6.1) 3553 (3.603)
S.5 (6.5) 1.00S (1.734)
0.0 (7^). 1B24 (1.65S)
5.9 (5.1) I.0t (28)
5.0 l— ) 1.0 (0.625)
6-S (8.0) 2.157 (2.012)
6^ (72) 2.707 (2.707)
SB (4B) 2.031 (1.625)

ftSSL^
a,^,nflrto“ dpr-5 3^W (1.735)g 29.4 (18.4) 6.454 (5S6S)

SSteSiEnBb-. !?* r- s2 t409 (1.174) 5.7 (5^) 2.145 (155)Westminster Prop. SepL 30 6I0L (240JL — (—) Nil (Nil)

Offers for sale, placings and introductions
Borough of Burnley: Issue £2m. 13 per cent. Redeemable Stock

1987 at £971 per cenL

(Figures in parentheses are for corresponding period.) Borough of Burnley: Issue ram. 13 per cent. Redeemable Stock
Dividends shown net except where otherwise stated. 1987 at £9i£ per cenL >

• Adjusted for any intervening scrip issue. T Gross. 7 For 16 Cambridge Water: Offer for sale bv tender £1 3m 8i ner cent

- T F°r
^
27 weck

^
,,For

f
weeks ' b

f
or

• Redeemable Preference Stock 1982 at minimum price £99.50
jjyY

12 months in lS-mon,h p^nod. cTo date. d\et. eFor nine months. - per cenL •

— f For 53 weeks, g For 52 weeks. LLoss.
London and Scottish Marine Oil: Offer for sale 82m. Ordinary 25p
shares at 155p each.

preliminary results

. . Pre-tax proUt
, '.'a r to (£000)

Earnings* Dividends*
per sbaretp) pershare (p)

Rights Issues

Dec. 31 (930) 130.6 (224) 16^5 (7B65)

English Assn, or American Bond and Share Holders: Three-for-two
at £4 each.

Singlo Hldgs. 12/7 Assoc- NewspapersMar. si 12.013 (8.451) 18.9 (11.7) 5.151 (4.685) n Branunpr Omx.fnrf»«Rush* Tmiczis. — Attock Petroleum uoa (712) 5.1 (7.4) A2 (4.2)
isrammen une-tor-two at 20p each.

J- F. Nash Secs. — Bamberews
United Spring — Barker* Dobson

Mar. 31 1BSB

Hestair —
Dong. Fraser&
Sons (Load.) —

.

Wedgwood —
Raybeck —
Clients ofClients of Daily Mall Tr
Rowe Rudd — G. R. Downin

Mitchell J. B. Eastwoo
Somers 12/7 English Card

Barker& Dobson ,Apr. 2
Blackmn.& ConradJ a n si

Braham Millar M"*r. m
Smithwaite Engs., M .r. 31
Cawdaw Industrial Mar. 31
Celestlon lnds. .Ar *

i

Daily Mail Trust M.ir ::i

G. A Downing Mar. :;i

J. B. Eastwood :A pr. ]

English Card A pr. 2

? 449 )L — (—) N?!
61

(Nil)
1

^ McKechnie Brothers: One-for-six at 68p each.
('617)| 0.7 (55) 1375t(3J5)5 . . ^
(699) Sj (8.0) 1.634 (L486) Nottingham Brick: One-for-four at 140p each.
(721) G7.2 (24.4) 7.63 (AB37) t _
(313) 5B (4.4) 2.168 (UB71) John WadiRngton: One-for-five at 130p each.

649L (2.449)L —
1041 (617)5 0.7
072 (899) S.5

1.924 (721) 67^
504 (313) 5.3

2,003 (657) 3.5 (2.4 ) 0.429 (0A9)

snJSL’HJH:. ££}£ «*• •«"*** *»»« *»» gss»»««»

1.7IWd (1,450) 17J2 (14.1) 11.444(10.404)
1B90 (1.450) 41.5 (23.7) 10.219(9-29)
SSS9 (7.002) 34.6 (2S.4) 3B8 (3.439)
2.860 (1.546) 29.1 (S.O) 2.62 (1L383)
721 (753) 14B (13J> 7.7 (1B99)

rio! zS iIjS) Scrip Issues
13B> 7.7 (1J899) K

One-for-one.
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py OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

te & Lyle redundandes Fraser newspaper

stponed for three months group to build
N EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR J-d • j *| j
JJCIES proposed by Mr/ John Edmonds, national production of beet sugar' and, JL I £§1 _ Tl| 1FIX Xffl/l FIX

. .yJe dnder its rational- industrial officer of the General therefore, reduction in cane *** m^ ***"^^
"

.'i for the British sugar and Municipal Workers’ t&don, sugar refining is planned.
- -.-:Qg Industry are to be said that Mr.- SUkin, who pas Under ihe Tate and Lvle OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT
-"-for three months until met several worker; delegations, rationalisaiion plan, worked out cn? troAet«>*o e v u „ ..
-•-.to give more time. for had taken, various measures to after the takeover of the only Sc

^Sf,«
where Sir Qthe

JL
news*

j employment to be . ease the severe . loss . of jobs other U.K. cane refiner, Manbre and Universal Newspapers group paper company. George Outram.
especially hi the high.! unem- and Garton, 1^0 jobs in the 15 l° b“Ud„a £15' Production recently

;
bought the former Scot-

one of the “copsola- ployment areas. cane .refining industry will be centre for 11 weekly and one tish Daily Express and Scottish

.‘“—red yesterday by ML Bui there was.some disappoint- lost by- 1981 from the present-
papers at Irvine New Town. Daily News building to produce

'"zfa. Minister of Agri- ment thai more fundamental total of 6,200. The centre, which will be the the Glasgow Herald and Evening
en be met represen- changes-- might ;

be. made, especi- But *ttie company., claims the largest of its kind in Scotland, Times.

r. ae sugar workers who ally as the Minister is currently loss will be 'mainly achieved by w‘h be in a
^
purpose-built fac- in hoth these cases, be added,

Unpe&ea wittf^M even- reviewing ffiti-; Food ’-from our natural wastage and that it will lor7 equipped with the most redundancies would, he “mam-
,

f 1^00 jobs, mainly own RfSOurcesWhite Paper, do itsheat to provide.alternative modem computerised phototype- moth.” Editorially, .the move to
nJitowest ' under which ' an expanded UJC empWyment where possible.

.

setting systems and. web-offset irvine is unlikely to change the
- * / \ presses. appearance of the papers

j.-. J|
'—:

:
——•— . . !. tp * SUN’S existing printing centres involved, which have all been

Iv *i * \ at Paisley, Kilmarnock and. Ayr extensively revamped over the
* i • .

->« •
' » { 8» \« will be closed when the new -last five years.

. icner claims dismissal was unfair ssw^iSK ** ?m*sg£ ,r jst
. : .

- a
f- £jme.

WlU be transferred t0 from their local offices.

... JUS education teacher out any explanatory note. syllabus laid down by Hertford- Wr ' naviri ramnhuii cum Copy for the 11 weekly papers

"Life is astedious as
atwice-told tale

Afexingthe earofa drowsyman
(King John.WILUAM SHAKESPEARE 1564-1616) V

icher claims dismissal Was

to proride.alten
at where posaibli

5.

unfair

.
.. )US education teacher out any explanatory note. syllabus laid down by Hertford- Mr navjd camnbeH SUN Copy for the 11 weekly papers

--smissed after refusing Mrs. Dflys Roberts, a part-time shire on -which Mr. Watson _an '^-a director said vesterdav ls Jikely t0 be e
,
dited in a ccn-

.iertfordshire's agreed religious education teacher at declined to give an assurance to
lt * !ikeIv jugig WQ^d ' tralised pool at Irvine. But the

*'r his subject is SziZ Kickmansworth comprehensive the head; of the Board of JLduSon in tie worSree birt-
production problems possdby the

- school, said in evidence that Governors,- concerned the thedumber mSd notte liown Paisley Daily Expres,
..dismissal. her own class had been given the Genesis stories on the Creation. „n,ji Seotember when the Dhoto- met ^ a fRfsinttie ti-ans-

.. f- atrial tribunal in Lon- impression.' that “Hitler had It saidr’ihat they were “only setting plans were com-
missi0D system ior made-up

/ -•day heard how Mr. come.-td punish ^th'e Jews/’ part of the -collection of the
p i eied.

pages to Irvine.

• son (56) of Chalfont ^seemed to her that “his view myths and legends. Hebrew
Scottish ^ Universal News- The weekly papers involved are

- - lictated the sentence-
wa« ^at the? Bible was literally religions folklore, which make papers presently spending the Ayrshire Post, Kilmarnock

, ,sTf Sin is
amply was not up the &st 11. chapters of 0

p
n re^uipping te Standard, Irvine Herald, Paisley

kMrf t0 another ;view to be considered.” Genesis, and they should be seen Hamilton weekly production KctoriaL Johnston Advertiser,
Nfftll-year-old pupils .with- One of the paragraphs in the in that setting." gSU “ Linwood Advertise^ Barrhead
.l„.r ~ ijtwI’b leading local paper group Pictorial, Garnock Advertiser,

-V with 23 weekly and one daily Erskine Pictorial, Lennac Herald

Mil^^ title. and Helensburg Times.
’ ,‘r. .. .s .! I Mr. Campbell said much of the| ' . j

And life assurance can sound little better
at the wrong moment. However, it is one sure
Way in which families, businesses gnd
incomes can be protected and their security
maintained.

. The Schroder Life Group offers you a'
range of flexible life assurance and invest-
ment programmes geared to match your
changing requirements, providing lasting
protection andsound investmentforthe years
to come.

1

Total life Group assets including share-
holders 1 funds are. in excess of £40,000,000
and total sums assured in force currently
exceed £150,000,000.

' The issued capital ofSchroder Life is held
by Schroders Limited, a public company
whose sharesare quoted on theLondonStock
Exchange andwhose interests cover finannini
services in 18 countries. The main UR
subsidiary, J. Henry Schroder Wagg 8c Co.
Limited, is one of the City of London’s most
respected merchant banks and is responsible
for the Schroder Life Group’s investment
management.

Speak to your insurance adviser or get in
touch direct with:

Schroder LifeGroup
Entarprico House, Isombaid Brunei Road, Portsmouth.

•telephone: 0705-27733

MemheroftheLife OfficesAssoriatton

k
Hitt”

itmn:

andthePIMS

Private investors may now have Schlesingers services ori^individual and
•

‘ ml basiswhetherthey choose to have their investments bas^mainly on •

>ed funds orwhether they prefer a greater involvement in directlyheld
ities.

: ;

• PIMS Adyisoiyand Yalnation Service is available to investors of£20,000 or

,
in the range ofSchlesinger and.Trident Funds. The servicebffers:

- • .eijji Recommendations and valuations on individual portfolios/atJeast twice

yearlytogether with personal financial planning advice. .

, |
S" Individual advice whenever indicated by market changes^ . .

"
r
Regular investment reports on the individual funds. •

• _ .

oJp Invitations to meetings with the investment managers. •
•?£.

-
.

.

.- ?IMS Discretionary Service for both U.K. and non-residwrf^avestorSj offers:
v

. Professional, active investment management by Schlesingers on-afully

; discietionaty basis. ,•
. . -J.-.'

Portfolios structured individually with careful artOTi»njj&id to overseas
• investment and gilts, as well as U.K- equities. /vi/J

.

’A complete financial planning service where this is requ^d. .

> Monthly valuations and reports. Quarterly dividend pajfesnls.Annual

CG.T. statements. -
.

- The use ofPIMS unitised funds fortaxand overseas investment advantages,

where appropriate and clients wish. it.
.
v,

\ ;
clients’ brokersand professional advisers.

.

' y Ifyou would-like forther details ofthe services, please either ;

‘ ;orsyth or Brian Bailey on 01-409 3100, orwrite to: Schl^ngerInvestment
...

r igemeDt Services Ltd., 19 Hanover Square, London WIA4PU.

ineer PIMS

equipment currently in use at the
three existing centres was either
out of date or lacked spares. The
cost of re-equipping with modern
technology was so great that it

could only be justified by cen-
tralising production and agreeing
on realistic manning levels. t
Announcing the plan to em-

ployees. Mr. Campbell stressed
the alternatives were ** less
palatable.”
They included centralising

group production at either Hamil-
ton or Albion Street, Glasgow,

Inshore fleet

act on trawler

incursions
FISHERMEN ON the north, east
coast are to get a patrol boat
for protection against Scottish
trawlers.
The boat Is to be hired for the

three months winter sprat season
by the North Eastern Sea
Fisheries Committee, lt follows
complaints that local inshore men
are being driven out of their
fishing grounds.
The men claim they dare not

leave crab and lobster pots, worth
several hundred pounds a boat,

because they are being trawled
away and lost by Scottish vessels.

The committee has written to

local authorities in the north
east asking for help to meet .the
£4,000 hire charges.

Concrete oil

platform ‘no

dodo’-McAlpine
Financial Times Reporter

A SHARP REBUTTAL of the
view that the concrete oil plat
farm is a “technological dodo**
came yesterday from the Anglo-
French consortium of Sir Robert
McAipine—Sea Tank, whose
Ardyue Point yard on tbe Clyde
delivers its last order to-day.
The two companies said they

were prepared to spend up to
£250,000 a year to keep the 190-
acre site on a care and mainte-
nance basis until fresh orders
were secured. About 50 people
will be employed to do this, com-
pared with the yard's peak work-
force of 3,200 about 18 months'
ago.

Engineering Division Heaters and air conditioners

for motor vehicles, equipment for military and off-highway

vehicles, bulk handling equipment for the mining industry,

brewing equipment, electrical elements and heaters, office

equipment metal forming equipment.

Sales: £31,763,000

Profits: £2,247,000

Polymer Division Rubber gaskets, rings, hose pipes, Ca . . ria oce OOO
anti-pollution booms, sponge sheeting, mouldings, wet suit

material, rubber bands, plastic ties, plastic pouters and dispen-
p^fjfs : £883.000

sers. medical and surgical products. -

Up 8%

Up 35%

Up 29%

Up 55%

Textile Division Sales: £19,693,000 Up 32%

Natural and synthetic threads, twines and braids, yarns, ropes,

narrow fabrics.
Profits: £2,185,000 Up 1%

Overseas Division
Fish nets, ropes and twines, marine hardware, threads, canvas

goods.

Sales: £12,652,000

Profits : £1 ,207,000

Down 12%

Up 15%

Group Results for the financial year ended 2 April 1977

Turnover

Exports

Profit beforelax

Profit aftertax

Net assets

-

1977
£000

78,964

14.470

6.605

3,535

28.805

1976
£000

70,396

11,600

5,129

Z658
26,761

Up 12%
Up 25%
Up29%
Up33%
Up 9%

Per 25p ordinary share

Earnings

Dividend.

Dividend cover

Asset value

17.6p

4.4p

4.0

141 .8p

12.9p

4.0p

3.2

129.5p

Up 36%

Up10%

Up25%

Up 9%

TheAnnual General Meeting will be held atGrosvenor House, Park Lane, London W1 on 29 July 1977.

: Copies of the 1977 Report andAccounts can be obtained from the Group Secretary,

Undustries Limited, Trevor House. 100 Brompton Road London SW3 1EL.

INDUSTRIAL HOLDING COMPANVWITH INTERESTS IN THE U.K.AND OVERSEAS MAINLY
IN ENGINEERING,POLYMERS AND TEXTILES. >£>
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Mixed after early firmness
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT NEW YORK, July 8.

A MIXED TREND prevailed on

Wall Street to-day, after initic.

Grmness lacked follow through

support.

After opening 2J23 up at 911.50.

the Dow Jones Industrial Averasc

came back to 907JK1. for a loss of

1.52 on the day and 4.6ti on the

week. The NYSE All Common
Index, at S5LS1. shed 2 cents or.

the day and 11 cents on the week,

although rises led Tails by 798-to-

550. Trading volume further ex-

panded 2.03m. shares to 22.52m.

Early buying was attributed to

the Labor Department report

that the June Wholesale Price

FRIDAY’S ACTIYE STOCKS
Casa*

Sroef-5 Closing or,

iradt-d prite dav

Dtr.r Chetrttcal ... r-0.2in K -*
?jmja Electric ... HHG2M is —

S. Bard . .. 2*:.7W to: - 1

I’izza I
J
<it 2«.3io 3ni -1

Fr;;:tro:::cs ... 2in.mij 5J‘. -V,
p*!i::i3s pnroifam nnroDi aw •*;

T-.-nas Inti. .. IS5WH1 \1 j

:.J..sa Petroleum 173.IHW -C -i-
Claras IM.TflO j.i

Common. Ed. .. 162.MU Sli + J

Supply. A. surge in the supply a
week earlier raised fears of pos-

sible new credit tightening by the

Federal Reserve.
However, the Labor Department

also reported that unemployment
last month rose to a ".I per cent,

rate from CA per cenL in May.
Dow Chemical was active but

dov,7i SI at SC I [—it forecast un-
changed earnings for the second
quarter.

Technicare fell SCJ to 537J on a
3300m. antitrust suit against the
company.
But Rexnord rose $1 to S33J on

a proposed dividend increase and
u stock split.

L\S. Natural Resources moved
yl'.ead Si to S75 on a proposal to
buy all its shares at $8.25 each.
THE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index rose 'LOO to 121.60.

while the trading volume ex-
pended to SJ19m. (2.94m.). shares.

Services leading the advance.

The Gold Share Index moved up
27.3 to 1020.7, Oil and Gas 19.2 to

1210.7 and Banks 256 to 24356.
Metals and Minerals put on 12 to
104LS and Utilities firmed 057 to

263.97, but Papers eased 0.57 to

96.42.

PARIS—-Markets eased in very
quiet trading, with operators
holding back ahead of President
Giscard d’Estaing’s speech in
Carpentras.
Banks, however, firmer, Foods

and Stores steady, Electricals and
Chemicals mixed.

VIENNa^-Genera lly up, apart
from mixed .Breweries.

OTHER MARKETS

Index fell by S.6 per cenL. the

biggest decline in 45 months.
Buyers were also encouraged by
the report late Thursday of a
relatively small rise in the Money

Canada higher
Canadian Stock Markets were

broadly higher in active trading
yesterday, with Pipeline issues,

OHs and Gas, Golds and Financial

BRUSSELS—Most prices higher
in quiet trading.

Arhcd rose Frs.15 to 2,595, de-
spite 8.1 per cent, drop in steel

output first half year 1977.
AMSTERDAM—Slightly firmer.

Internationals firmer. Insur-
ances and Shippings mixed.
KLM moved up FI&2.7 to 112.5—“ It may return to dividend this

year."
SPAIN — Markets remained

quiet, with prices continuing to
drift to slightly lower levels.

COPENHAGEN—Mixed in
moderate dealings:
OSLO—Quiet, with Bankings

reaching new lows.
MILAN—Irregularly higher In

quiet trading. Financials firmer.

GERMANY—Generally higher'
after a faitiy large turnover. ;
Bond Market quiet with Public

Authority Bonds ranging - from
DM0JO higher to-DM0.15 weaker.
Regulating Authorities sold
T>M3m. nominal stock.

' Mark
Foreign Loans slightly firmer.

SWITZERLAND — Narrowly
mixed in -quiet trading. Bally
Bearer ro*e Frs.70 to 1JO0 and
Registered ‘ Frs.30 to 1,040 on
resign&Qtm of Werner Rey from
Board. .

-

HONG SONG—Lower, where
changed, in^ery light trading.

TOKYQ-nPrfces rose sharply in
fairly active trading—volume
260m.—with- interest spreading
over mast^'sections on expecta-
tions rutfag Liberal Democratic
Parry. wilTSin Upper House elec-
tion on Sunday.
JOHANNjESBtJRG—Firm and

active on. jftrong New York md
London -babying. "Heavyweights"
gained up lo RL25. while
“Medium**,. and “Lightweight"
Issues were up to 30 cents higher.

AUSTRALIA — Lower. with
Uraniums down sharply after
opposition? Labor Party’s decision
to ban fqtate Uranium Mining.

Indices N Y.S. E. ALL COMMON
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HomeBrnds-j 92.5S 32.69; 82.66 92.66 32.43

Transport.-’ 2E7.29. 2S7.UT, 257.23 238J8 237.33
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316JO *toJ6 886.66
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Australia to 453JB 1 454^3

Belgium (ft) 96.89 86.76

Denmark trf) — —

Spain M 8735 8SJ9 102-57 8B-51

,
.. 0/31 (8)6)

Sweden teJ 349^0 35004 41068 34056
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Indices ano- (me dates (all use values
too except NYSE AD Common— 5o.
Standards and Boom— 10 and Toronto
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(a) Sydney AD Ord. (hi Belgian SE
11/12/63. (d) Cooeohneeo SE LT773,
(el Pans Bourse 1961. ifi Commerabaak
December 1833. <e> Amsterdam. Indus-
trial 1979. (bi Bang Vug Bank SI/7/B4.

iR» Milan VW3- tm Tokyo New SE
1/1788. id) Smuts Times 1906. (p> Madrid
SE 31/12/ft., iq) Srocxbolm IndustruJs
1/1/58. (n Swiss Bank Coro. 31/12/3S
mi Unaraflatte. * ExOMms bonds. * 499
Industrials. t4W Inds. «D Utilities. 40
Pinnnn* and w Transtmn fr> CIrsph

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,426
A prize of £3 will be given to each of the senders of the first

three correct solutions opened. Solutions must be received bp
next Thursday, marked Crossword in the top left-hand corner of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial Times, 10. Cannon
Street, London, EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution will be given
next Saturday.

BY DOMINIC WIGAN
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SCM 237s
Sooa Paper—I 17ls
Scovil 20%
Senni’rDaoVBrtj 7%

32%
, -J 33%
• * 1 141-

1478
’ ids i 80U

Iid-i 19%
i lend—j 261$

: 33%—
j lfi%

8U
10%
354

oxer— 1 37
1 45
527b
133a

• 19%

Wwhrorth—.
. &

Wyjy
.

*
Xerox... —I *

Zeptw- -
.

I

ZenitbRadioJ—
Chin? 3* 1393.. J.!

n£.Treaa.4#«B
U^Tn»
U^. 90 Day bllb.

CANADA
A,h)tihi Paper ^„

23%
I- 404

1 584
26%

,

S8%

184
... 234

1 487«—j
6878H 67

— .
504

f 40
—J 37

i 534
314

—.
13%

Sea Contatnon—
Seegram—

—

SeaHe (OJ)J
Seen Roebuck

—

SEDCO
Shell Oh
Shell Transport „
Si-Dak
Signode Corp.
Simplicity tat—
Singer——.—..
Smith Kline.—

.

SOiitnxz. —

Southdown.—....

douchern GaLJtd
Southern Co..

—

Sthn. Net. ilw...
Southern Pacific.!

SoutbemRailw^',

AljnmA1inmiili i| ii

Algoma Steel—
AEbeetua—

—

Hawlr llrnilrwl
BankKoraScotia

Basic Keeonrctt-
Boll Telephone
Bow Valley Tnd|

BP Canada-
Braaran
Briaco
Calgary Power-
Canada Cement.
UanadaN/Wlont
Canlmp RnkCau
Uanada lnduat—
Can. Pacific.

Can. Pacific lnv
Can. Super OIL.
Carling '/TCeefe.

Caasair Asbesto#

• ULL4 14%
I 37 U..J 374

.-} 40S*

363*
17%
24%
34)8
17
107*
211*
30%
433*
29%

—j 24Tb
24%
177g

• 284*
364
B04

_J 42%

Southland—

—

Sperry Hutch—
Sperry Hand——

.

Squibb——.—
Standard Bramla.
Std .OilCallfumia
Std-Oil Indiana—
Std. OU Ohio—

-

Staufl Chemical-
Sterling Drag.—
Stadebeker
San Co.
Sandefraud
Syntax,
Tandy
Tflchnlcotor—
T^lftrrgi

Tdcdvne
Teiax
Tenneco—

Chieftain——
Cnmtnco—

—

Cons Bathurst—
Consumer Gas—
Costam Rich—
Decca Resource
Denison Mines-
Dome Uhw
Dom® Permlem
Dominion Brldg
Domtar—

.

Dupoot.-
Patean’ge Rieka

Teaoro Petroleum
Texaco— —
ftqsasgulf

Tpim iTBtm-
Texas Oil & Gas—
Texas Utilities—

Time Inc.
Times lUzxor—~
fhnlHm
Trane

Ford Slow Can.
Gensttr
(Ham XeTwknb
Gulf OilCanada
Hawker S/d. Ca
Hciltnger
Hume Oil ‘A'-.J
Hudson'Kay Ufi
Hudson BnJJ
Hudson OlUt Ge
I.A.C. —
Imsaco
imperial Oil—

4

I
314
6t>%
28
24
204

1 «j278

;
1 26
,

243*
*14.-1 24
.C 337B

-4 344
84
51%
23%

Trans Union
Trassway InCml
Trans WaddAir-
Travelers——,
Tri Consinentel—

T.B.W.
21th CenturyFox

tnco ——

.

indai
Inland Xu. Ga
Im'pr’yPipelh
Saiser Beouir
lAunnt FlaGo
fufalaw Com. '1

McmiU'n Blow’
Massey Fhtgna
McIntyre rorp
Moore Corps—
XnremU.
Noran Energy
Kthn TeUooni—
RumacOilAQ
Oakwnod Pecrt

UAHGO
UGl
UOP
Unilever——
Unitever KV—
Union Bancorp

—

Union Carbide.-.
Union Cpnunerce
Union Oil Calif-.

Union Pacific

1 30
i6 lg

J 57%
804
a5
32%.

- .... I - 171^
22%
778

2978
i
o078

Bepuhlio Steel. ...| 27%

US. Bancorp—-.
US. Gypsum—
US. Shoe
US. Steel—..—
U. TeihqoJogies—
UV Industries—.
Virginia Elect—
Walgreen
Wamer-Oommn

.

Wamef^Iumhert
Waste Mm'inpnt

WeUa-Fuso
Western Haucorp
Western N. Ames
Western Union...
Wa^gh’a.Bect
Westnu. ;

Wayerhaeoaes.-.
Whirlpool
White Cans. Ind.
Willlams Co..—..
Wisconsin Elect.

Pacific Copper
PadficPotrofen
Psn. Can. Pfet'J

Patino
'

PeoptesDept.fi
PlaceGash Oil

^
PlacerDevelop—5*5*3-
Power Corporar
Price—.—.
Quebec Sturge
Ranger Oil:

Deed Shaw.—.
Rto Algom—
RqyalBk. o$ Ctm„—
Rcyal Trust—

.

Seagrams — . , *
Shell Canada-., •'

Sherriu G.Mji
Siebcns O. U_
Simpsons -
Steel or Canadi
Steep Rock irn

Texaco Canadi
Toronto DomJ .

TransCan Pipe
TraiulloontC
Trlzec —
Union Gsa..—
Unfted Cbrp ul*
Walker Hham '

West Const Trt

Western Geo—- * .

::i Review cf

GERMANY
THAT MUCH improved Rfriow could well be another
Northern three-yeat-old. Revlow. lightweight, Dick Hern’s Tully.
looks to have a bright chance of Although he has disappointed
holding a strong Southern ^ince accounting . for a useful
challenge at bay in today's .field at Newbury on his seasonal
renewal -of York's £10,000 John/ reappearance this half brother
Smith's Magnet Cup. ; to Admetus is reported to be
MJck Easterby*s brown Wolvef right back to Ills best and ready

Hollow colt, a three quarters at follow up former stable-mate,
a length winner over Celtic Bold Pirate's victory of a year
Pleasure’ in a mile and one ag0 .

furlong handicap here in early ij, addition to Tully the West
May, staked his claim to serious nsiey stable is also represented

j
by the Queen's Tartan Pimper-

AUSTRALIA

LINGFIELD
3J5—1Top Of The Ossa
4.45—On A Bit**

ACROSS
1 Fall of a knitter (6)
4 Shocked at way overture con-

ducted (8)

10 Phone everybody in two
circles (4. 5)

11 Organisation winning 6—

0

(3. 2)
12 Noticed seU-starter even (4)

13 Opposition free to keep away
f5. 5)

15 Ne’er-do-well going fishing

<7}
16 Browned-off anpearance after

holiday abroad f6)

19 Stiver has East-end horri-

fied . . . <B>

21 . . . concerning a supporter

so backward (7)

23 Shop whose consumers are

not taken in (3, 7)

25 Five ever able to change
direction (4)

27 Cast supporting Injured mem-
ber (51

28 Pari nf London eiving servant

a farewell f5, 4>

29 Fnriure ioh nf composing

bugle call tA . 41

30 Dressing down early train (6)

7 Athletic inflamed male .(5)

8 Leave a right to enter small
department (6).

'

9 Does the Queen have to
assemble? f6)

14 Quietly approaching an in-

crease in crime (S, 21

17 Drink made from fruit by
sailor (5-4)

18 Ensure it becomes greedy (8)

20 Tbe Marines’ very large drink
container (7)

21 Part of bridge that is made by
boy (6)

32 Tricks serially acceptable
student into becoming repre-

. sentative abroad (6)

24 Escapes seeing space over
stage (5)

26 Pudding with ses-appe&L and
kest (4)

— —
. neU. This half sister by Blakeney
to tbe Oaks heroine, Dunferm-

YORR line, bids to get off the mark in

1.30—

Border Palace
. . the six furlongs John Courage

2.00—

Tartan Pimpernel* Stakes.
2JJ0—Bevlow

_
. Inspite of the presence of

3.00—

Christinas Visit three previous winners I <pxpect

3.30—

Frimley Park to see the Royal filly match up

4.00—

Misalliance to her good home reputation
4J30—The Sign Centre with a dear cut success.

1 iNrinvT n ~ At Chester, where the day’s
future event the £5,000 Silver

G*358 Jubilee Stakes, has only Rfbar-
.445—Oo A Bit** bare. Mountain Cross. Man Alive

CHESTER and the likely winner Matlnale

9. no-jionUHM in opposition, the most interest-

• 2.30—Giriama *“8 rat=e seems to be the

3.00—

Matinale ' Eccleston Stakes.
Jeremy Hmdley s Giriama,

SALISBURY winner of her last four races,

4J5—Oirnn***- faces a stiff task, in trying to

4.45—Dutchman concede 3 lb to the course
and distance winner Near The

:
—— Mark.

I Nevertheless, she is in such
consideration for this race, when fine form that I would not care
lifting the Andy Capp Handicap to oppose her.

at Redcar on his last appearance. For the day's best bet it may
Sent into the lead over half pay hackers to turn to Salisbury

a mile from home, Revlow, where I shall be disannointed If

ridden as to-day by Mark Birch, Oistn cannot repeat bis success
stayed on strongly to pass tbe nf a vear ago in the Owen Tudor
post four lengths ahead of St. Handicap. Alan Cressy. his
Cyr, to whom he was conceding regular nartnrr, is again in the

|

6 lb. saddle, and the partnersbin will:

The chief threat to the in form take a great deal of beating.
\

CHESTER

2.00—

Fiordffifel

2.30—Giriama

3.00—

Matinale

SALISBURY
4J5—Oisin***
4.45—Dutchman

Solution to Puzzle No. 3,425

DOWN
1 Wine team left at sea (4, 4)

2 One version of wall plaster

(9)

n Gain listener one quarter (4>

5 Tbe ebb and flow of intelli-

gence (71

6 The others join moderate

party as refuge in disaster

(4. 6)

SOLUTION AND WINNERS
OF PUZZLE No. 3.420

Following are the winners of

last Saturday's prize puzzle:

. Mr. A. James Blair. 85 Barn-

field Wood Road, Beckenham,
Kent BR3 2ST.

Mrs. D. Smith. Blencair, Loch

y

Terrace, Blairgowrie. Perthshire,

Scotland.

Mr. D. Underwood, 22 Jenkins
Avenue, Bricket Wood, St.

Albans, Herts-
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SPAIN *
July s Per cenL
Aslnx! lit
Banco Bilbao - am
Banco Alla unco (I.NOt J92 — A
Banco Otnral ... ... «Tfc — A
Kanco Exienor 379
Banco General .... «a — 2
Badco Granada 0.990) 3G — 2

\ Banco Hbfpanu 382 *

j

Banco Ion i-n. ujjoo; sa
b. ind. MHlIierniKO .. 236
Banco Popular .. 31B — 2
Banco Santander i250V 929 .

—5
Banco L'rquJio 1l;0Mi 004 + «
Banco Vizcaya 317 •

Banco Zaragosano 4M
Bankonion ...

Banns AodoJuda
'

Babcock Wilcox
CIC
Drac&dos —
Inmotnnlf
5. L AnxiBiesas
Espanola Zinc
Expl. Rio Tlmo
FCCS* <1,008' OL2S +9.25
Kcwnsa C.&WJ) _«r«»»•••*• »
Gal. Prodado* 210
Gnipfl veianracx i400i 195
Hidrala 90

ttertnero 200.75 - 025
Olam • 151 — 2
PaDetenu Remdidn _ 98 —3
Pcrtoliber 202
Petroteos Z73
Samo Papatera 1.; -12b + X
Snlaw - 43
SOWfiM 198
TctefMUca U4 — 0J5
Terras Hosicncii ,” IS
Tobacex ifli — oju
Union Etec. 90.50

BRAZIL

RanaoUraail PP.. 4.17
iteU'DUiuoLmOPf 2.95
Brahma PP 1,12
to|u Axner. OP- 2,07
Jtetmhu PP. 2.57
Sara l tri OP— 2.S0“ Mannesman OP.. 2.19T " Snua»Clti»Or...4 2.54
1 ale Uto Unr«* PI*;

. 1,77

VoI, cr.7S.Qn. 'Shares 29Jm
Soinw Kin rta lamnrn SE

E2QQ&
0 _
SB&JSd

0 n —
ra@5@@sn

E - f

BnaBC!an
NOTES: Overseas prices exclude S premium. Belgian dividends are alter

vUtdukllni, lax <-

F3BnE3BE2 BBS!3Bn?5O; 11 @ C5 e m
BBsnnnciBs sanssn g a a ra -e

4 DM50 dcaom. unless oihenrtse stated. W pubJM denorrt. unless orbern-htn
&rated. 4> Kr.lflO denam. unless otDerwfite siaiod. <D Frs3M- dennm.

.

imimt
othenrise staled. ' Yea SO denom. nnleas otherwise stated. t Pnrc at lime or
suspension- oVtoiids. bSdilllinss- • c.Cents, d Dividend after - pending rights
anttior scrip israo. « Per share. / Francs, v Crew riir. FrAssam dividend
after pertp and/or tights, issue. It After local taxes, m </, tat tree- * Francs,
including umiae div. pNom. q Share spilt.- s Dtv. and yjg)ji~-exclude special
payment, t indicated dtv. nUmdScial ndmx. t> Mtnortty beUers --oifly- u Metier
neodins. ” Asked. * Bid. f Traded, i Seller, r Assnmed. tr Ex rtSbts. xd Ex
dividend. KEX sots tesaa. xa Ex all. a Interim itnrr innn^ifti

I TOKYOI
a

? \ ’ l 1 1

ri.90
11.03 -0.02

*8 ACITII. (&> cvnC 1 rD-65 -0.07

6.0 Amnr Anotraiia tO.56
8 4 Amtat2Incg-Tnle.lndtMgI tl.90
1.&‘ .Vtnpol Kxptoration

. 11.03 -0.02
8.4 Arapol Etetrolenm 10.60 +0.01
7.9 Avsoo. Mineral R.. 11.35 -0.05
S i Araoc. Putp taper $1 tO.94 1-0.01
•LI Aaoc. Con. Indortries. fJ-80 +Q.02
0-6 A0Bt- Foundation Inreet... 10.93

AJSJ tl-37 +0.01
I
1.5 Audknco— 11.38 -0JI7
-8 AubL Oil A Gbb I tO-10A aiue ileui lnd..„ 10.70 -0JJ1
S UouealnvUte Gopper— 11.13
2 UrokenHiJJ Proprietary... ffi.12 -0.03

8.251 17 BB Sjnvh. 11.34
0.25 n.7 Oarltoo (inlterl Brewery-, tB.05 +JW2
9 ! 80 (i. J. Colea__ 11.61

4 WSKWti 13-19
I3.a7 2.10 lima. Gotd&eld Anal. tl.90

I

j

1.9 container (51) ; tl.63 +0.03

Aoafai Glaaa 35€
Oanon

,, ,
53f

Cuio 48C
Chinan. 516
Dal Nippon Print 572
Fuji Photo

.
866

Hitachi 211
Hraida Motors— 631
House Flood L.31C
C. ltoh 274
Uo-Yotado 1,430
Jaccs 498
J.AJ- ht.62C
KsnraiEtoct-Pwl 939Mnfq 1 312
nubneo. 303
Kyoto Ceramic.. .12.850
Uat neniBa Ind... 630
.Mlfrnbilbi ftenk.l 276

I

Uitawbhbi Heavy; 121
1 Mitsubishi Corn.. 475
1 Mitsui A Go ! 340
iMiuukwfai 457
Nippon Denso.-.. 1.450
X ipiuo fitunpso- 451
Klwui Meum— . 720
Pioneer 1,610
Sanyo BltWric— 217
fielcisui PrvtebL-. 80S
ahiseidoL 1,220

-4 2.9 I L'ouziur HiurlmollT™.
.| 13.18

2
'| iJratain Australia (290-1-
*5 Dunioj. Rubber <SL)

8SC0H
? q'J

BUST Smith (Si) -
j? 5-4. tndn*fri«_....—..._

,
®«»- I^op«ty Trtwt-.

.. UtlLtxJ Urairiuiii N'L
S-9 Hooker

l.CX Australia.—

Sony— a.430
Xsshio Marine—. 350
Thkada CbfcmicalJ 245
TDK 1.650

I.T . — niamaiii.... 1 II.!
J’flf

-A-C
vf

loldlnfffl J 10.66

g|Jj
InLet-Copper __J 10^8

»,* Jeonincs Indtracrtea—

i* JonesOteTuO .........

o'. Metal Rxploratkn—.—
HIM Roldin^B.— Myer Rraponmn.„^,_v—,.

- XewB
- A'h-hotsa International—....

y. -r- XorLhMroXpji H'dlnnfcfSOci
'.*!«• Uaxbridge

! *> UilSmn-h

S a“"TT Ptun*** Coucrete..

Ja l a
“«=*““* l>>"n«n

"I I tj- H.U.8ta«,

5 [
S.< Muthtaun Mining...-..—

11.10
11.08 +0.03
10.20
12.07 -0.06
11.08 —0 JQ1

11.85
10.77
12.03 +D.01

Teijin
1 125

Tokio Marine. 476
TokyoHlect.Pwr. 945
TokyoSanyo 856
Tokyo Shitteun.. 120
foray 122
Toyota Mntw .L.. I 996

11.29
tO.OS
11.20 +0.05
13.10 j—fl.06

-

t0.61 I

s o Stocks A. Holding-.....—K s«h ‘5ij——.

—

3 2 Waltons -
a n Western Mining @0 cents^ Won)worths

l* AMSTERDAM
11.4 Price

-

- Jnly 8 Pts.

6.1 — —
6,7 Ahold (PU20) 89.3
6.6 Akzo (PL20) 3U.1
2.7 AlgemBnit(FL100 311.0
6.3 AMHV (PUD) bl
7.3 AmroRanUFLSQ) 67.7
7.3 Hljenkrtrt (Pi JO).. 72.4_ UokaWestTn FI. Iff 117
18.1 Buhnu-TettenKte1 72.8

Kteetler (PL20).. ' 285
Knnl N.V.. bearer. 108.0
KoroComTsTFl. Klj 62

t2.06 -0.06
tl-84 +0JUi

s«t»r» Ntkkn Seem
VIENNA

Price
July B a

Urrditnnaiait 350
Perunoosw._ 886
deiMfr 606
aemperit 117
*eyr Daimler-.. 186
Veit IhfiiHk... 320

COPENHAGEN * SKM5SS
'

' Price
|
+ W| DiTT^i- til- BH^tesF-JCl

July i' ' Kioner 1 — j • 1 rieUwkani)I^S'.J

!1 UtraKWCfulPliilP'l
.in • - _ a 1 n'_ 1- .Cl'

89.3+0.3 24
3U.1 —0.1 ~

311.6 +1 22J
61 -0.1 44
67.7 —0.3 22
72.4 23
117 70
72.8j_ ... 25

285 1-1 21

70 6.0
25 b.3
21 1.8
32.* 5.3

62 ... 30.1 0.253jl+0^ id 4.1
1 16.91-0.4 \ 14 ! 3.0

<10 : 6.7 RunUnD'KlaulFij
] b.a I.H.U. Holland-..

j 7.9 H.L.lldRl.l9d)....

[
6.5 InwMu!ter<FL3D}j

J5.&+0.9 1)0^5- 5.7
28^;-0^[ 12 4.2
15.6i+0.8 10 6.4

118.6: + 2.7 — _
46.4 —0.1 18 7.9
40. +0^ 10 2.6
93 44.4 4.8
47.8 20 U.3
161 1 + 0.3 20 6.2
151.61—0.6 34 4J
148 +3 8 6.6
79JS +a3 *21 6.3
88.6^+O.B 16 5.6
56JI-05 — _
JSS'S+LR a&a 6-9
138.5+1 6 1.9

1
4^6 Nsardcn (P1.10)

..
j

{
9.9 tfasJSed.lna'raw

I 3,3 NedUredBk(l'*ll<id

9.4 R«dMJdUk(PiIto3)l

7.0 OCB(VL20) 1

4.0 Vsn ummsreo—4.0 Van Ommeren—.
4J: jeothoedlFLa^,.

19 9.5 Philips (PL 105—i
11 6.9 ^jnSefiYerFUQO
U S£ Bebeeo (&•&*)
18 4.1 jjoiinbo (F). 6°)—.

JKmsud(FI. W)._hortsuo (FI. »).„
BoynlDmehifUt
Slaminura^ fink

jpe»lnGrplrU2U,

^-IVSPSlork-
~

j
.Wrattoikim. Band 3a4

138.8+1 6 1.9
181 21 6.2
141.1 +0,1 5U 7JJ»3 +0.8 IB 8.1
96 +0.5 21i

,9a. saa 1.3
1H« +0-7 4l*® B-8
43J +0.1 syj«)! 1.3
_72 ,-0.3 14 | 1.9

i!3
|

riles '+ Of iDlv. lid
Kranw —|>t *

I 3J demensHeok-
- durresjwd
— uwliUsaik --

1 6.7 ifiKikB.—
o.b xtadBtoraen-
— WpntkSndraKii

I atdqhragd—

—

101 J

,

91.6
... 118 P-1

'

... 490

si 252848 +0.25
117J

Hi 8^
4 4.4—1 11 1 an

- 20} 4.1
ir 10.1

.+0J5I 12 2.8
—.'..—I 4 7.7

JOHANNESBURG
MINES/’.,

Jnly 8
*

Anglo American Corpn.
Charter CenaoHdaied -.
Earn Drlefontein —
Elsterg
Kinross

,

Kloof —
Rnstenborg Platinum —
St, Uslcna —
Sotnbvaal
Gold Ffeklj SA
Union Corporation
De Been Daferred —
Rlyraornlfudu -
East Rand Pty.
Free State Gedukl ‘

President Brand ;

President Slept) —
Smfnmehj .....

WeBrom ... —
West DrteDraieln - —
Western Holdings
Western Deep .... —

IMDUSTHIA
African Explos. ami Chan
Anrio-Amer. Mnmttl —
Barlow Rand —
CffA Inresttnentt —
Carrie Finance >

De Bears lodnstrial ——*

Bdtars Consolidated llf:

Edgars Stores
Bv^Ready SA —
Federate VoUrabdegSlass •

•

Greatermans Stores —
Guardian Assurance (SA)
Holetts -
LTA —
ftcCarthy Rndway ...... -
NeflBnnk
OK Buaarc
rirmier Minmc —

—

Prrfnrla Cement
Praiep

. Holdings
Hand Mines prenert/cs ...

Rembrandt Grnup
Rmm —
8an« ItaidLucs
SAPFT
C. G. Smith Sugar ..—
Snrec-
sa Brewei fen -
tiger Oats and Natl. MI*.
Dnloec
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will cut

risks’
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it BREACH IN WHITEHAVEN
H '•

£
NUCLEAR Fuels All acddenCK 1 ip WW.

^ i
nr« the Irish Sea had risen signi- made originally at

% l^terday that id spite of Occupational ardent: 1 m 10,000 ficantly in recent years, butsSd ol the inquiry foi
ft' tale increases in the (lor workers), “Mu remedial mM«nn» hmi haon .k...*. ui^v
rtt 11. . .1 ... .it . . .a t n • m • 4ftA fl
‘Sfand radio-actftily of Poisoning: 14n- 100,000.

V to be handled in the Lightning strike: 1' in lm.
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the beginning
.

- —, four weeks ago,
r«neaial measures had been about the high levels of

^n. to reduce these. plutonium around the effluent

, xr—r at a
r- Mummery rejected a discharge pipe at Windscale.

V* p™?0**1 .
t
?
e™al The chance a™ident ata suRsestion. made by Mr. George He was astarf by the Inquiry

-v processing plant, the reprocessing plant -wa* teas tnan Dubry, qc. for the Isle of Man chairman. Mr. Justice Parker.
£>1 hazards from regular that of being stniek bjbgkJSSp Government. that “bousekeep- whether he had flEm tor the
§r* 0* waste to the en- and about •JMkto the Pjowj

J°R” standards at Windscale levels close to the Manx coast,
would be less than bility of a death in 50 mjiw « were unsatisfactory. Mr. Dobry 29 miles away. Mr. Dobry

Ir.; s at present travel by-road, tea mJnote_ana nad referred to the report of replied that tbe figures were not
£i£,er Mummery, the com* a half ofrock climbing H5®

.

Roya) Commission on yet available but were being
1,7,rector of health and any period of 29 minutes -annr. Environmental Pollution »aat prepared

a fonner general' the age of 60, be said. ;
year, which criticised certain In that case. Justice Parker

% the Windscale works, T 0Qrn:n(r
ot ^ Windscale eventually told him, the figures

ff.wbhc inquiry into fee J-yMHPg ^ . „•
-wit

P
Si
ratj

??‘ mentioned were of relevance
« « to build the reprocess- It was against this backgrouna « r. Mummery said that the only to " a fisherman sitting over

!;
•: that, as part of an ex* that the risks -of nKhKUB' cntiuin

1 related to parts of the the end of the pipe who eon-
;!- .sign commitment, the dents should be jndged. Hnuso piant where stringent standards sumes 300 grammes of soft fish

v potential dose for the Nuclear Fuels, and other-insur were not appropriate or a day."
.>UP most significantly totiong *£*??*«** ne

^.
ssa

jTy- The • inquiry resumes on
{? 'ould be less than 10 per body of knowledge ahout . me Mr. Dobry pursued bis point Monday *

^ die limit recommended hazards of radiosctmty. it ^

i ternatlonal Commission realised that much more wont

‘i -ogical Protection. was required,^o^ver^a^ e-

*<;• search was - coutnjimxgr w* a
K -i:_L' world-wide basis. General ex-
«.-Climbing pcricnce, nevertheless, had con-

Jf
1 :mmery also gave figures firmed that the fdundatiop of

^assessment * " *”* *

nuclear
scale. ... .

f-
.
which are currently , the pattern of learnhig - from a pariner in W. H. Cork Gully.

>. -cither voluntarily or in- bitter experience involving a is holding a sale by tender for _ J . , . . ,

h, Jy * were: history of Injuries . and prema- the companys remaining Bourne-
raise fr0m the “Ie but

hire deaths.. mnnth — ^

Nation Life assets sale
,

BY sue SHORT
ssment of accident safety controls was a firm"one. iimnn*w«
ear installation such The nuclear power Industry,

,
L.iyUUEATOR of Nation institutions in property that is

». The extent of he declared had hot “followed insurance. Mr. Gerry Weiss, not prime.

'!?«: 1 In 100.
£• :

—

king

yTrusts

OFFER
BID 35.6

SL YIELD 9.0%

OFFER 96.0

t Trust BIO 91.0

YIELD 4.2%
li. Cl CommoditY & General

Management Co Ltd

8 St George's Street

Douglas Isle of Man
Tel: 0624 4882

Mr. Weiss was not prepared to
a is holding a sale bv tendpTTnr «>m“eot on how much he ex-

the comnLJ 2!
f Petted to raise from the sale but

hire deaths." mouth
pany s remaJniog Bourne- it is pot likely to be more than

He dted statistical extracts to
mouth P™perUes. thus bringing £800.000. This would mean a

reinforce the campanyV daim “
,

er 10 ®°d the long drawn payment of Just less than 3p in

that radiation-related diseases in 0ULfaR® of the company. the pound for Nation Life poHcy-

West Cumbria—particularly in
-J

ne dramatic fall in value of holders.

the vicinity of Windscale— JfJ®
8® Properties, which include The liquidator also did not ex-

showed no correlation with the nai5* offices, shops, restaurants, a pect to make a further payment
nuclear oroctsses carried out car showroom and a two-storey this year. So far he has paid out

there
car park, brought about the col- 64p in the pound, the last pay-

He" admitted that discharges laPse of the company three years ment being lip In ApriL

of radio-active liquid effluent He has beep informed that an
-— ..Since Nation Life was put into ultimate settlement of between

Liquidation. Mr. Weiss has been 35 and 38 per cent, of the £lm.
selling off the assets. The main deposit in the International
outstanding assets are tbe Credit Bank of Geneva is due
Bournemouth complex and some later in the year,
other small secondary property Mr. Weiss Ls optimistic he will
Quits. be able to pay the 75p to policy-
A sale by tender, rather than holders that was originally fore-

by auction, is unusual and cast hut be cannot see being able
reflects tbe lack of interest by to pay much more.
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Boost local

bus image,

says expert
Brundal Times Reporter

THE LOCAL bos service needs
to improve Us Image, Dr. L. J.

S. Lesley, of Liverpool Poly-
technic* told the National Con-
sumer Conference la Man-
chester last nlghL

Local buMO were thought to
he expensive, slow, unreliable
and. unattractive, and used by
unhappy unlntelllsc

, „jd and
unpleasant people. it was
important to improve the
produet, he said.

UmeltahUlty led to unpre-
dictable waits and increased
passenger frustration. More
bus stops, more conveniently
placed, would reduce walking;
while greater flexibility of
routes, especially |n off-peak
hours when, vehicles were
under-used, could give low-cost
new services.

Dc. Lesley also calls for a
far more aggressive advertising
approach Instead or appealing
to social conscience. The
campaign should be based on
"perceived status and financial
advantages H and backed up by
timetable leaflets and a tele-
phone Informal ion service.

Staff should b* given more
training In customer relations
and the operators should pro-
vide more bus-stop shelters.

More money urged

for Law Commission
BY A. H. HERMANN, LEGAL CORRESPONDENT

MANY OF THE real causes of find out which part of which Act
dissatisfaction with legal - ser- is in force at any time,
vices are outside the control of overall the
those who provide them, the Jargely ^ibscribe^rn
Royal Commission on Legal Ser- ‘3^™® ***

.

“J
v«e, hj* tee, .old by tho cm S,11aWWof London Solicitors Company, service was necessarily costly.

In their evidence to the Royal they argue, and dissatisfaction
Commission, released yesterday, was unavoidable. For either one
the City solicitors urge the pro- party in a dispute had to lose or
vision of more money for the both had to give up some of their
Law Commission to enable it to claims in reaching a settlement

** tB
!SSS!SJ^ T*1® eridcnce provides a wealth

codification, consolidation and of information about the special
simplification of the law. services provided by City
They also call for the issue, solicitors to UJK. and Foreigu

and regular up-dating, of cross- financial, and other business
referenced compendia of Statutes clients. It describes In some
and statutory instruments, detail the services provided to
arranged by subject matter and the Eurodollar market, marine
financed by public money. That law and insurance, and marine
would reduce tbe cost of legal and commodity arbitrations, and
services by making it easier to other foreign transactions.

Aircraft designer dies
MR. JOHN Britten, codesigner in 1971 with debts ol nearly £3m
of one of Britain’s most success- It was taken over by the Falrev
ful light aircraft, the Britten- Group a year later and both men
Norman Islander, has died aged joined the new Board. They both
49! resigned last year to develop

Mr. Britten was taken ill on new aircraft.

Thursday at Bcmbridge on tbe In May Mr. Britten announced
Isle of Wight. details of a light twin-engined
Britteo-Norman. which he military trainer called the

founded with Mr. Desmond Sheriff- Its first flight was due
Norman, went Into receivership next spring.

Cash needed
to improve

bad housing
By Stuart Alexander

MORE RESOURCES are needed
to allow comprehensive house
improvement is working class
areas, and local authorities
should be given compulsory
powers to do the job. according
to a report published yesterday
by workers and ex-workers in
eight Government-backed Com-
munity Development Projects.
The report claims the bouse

improvement programme has
repeatedly diverted attention
from the main problem of
improving working class areas.
This includes declaring General

Improvement Areas which are
not followed up—or choosing
safe areas, where adequate con-
trol and finance already exist
and where success is guaranteed.

It claims there has been a
continuing cut in the resources
necessary to make the pro-
gramme successful.

It is this “ disaster ” of spend-
ing cuts which the authorities
claim led to the production of
the report. They fear that
councils are again turning to
demolition instead of improve-
ment as they are faced with
bonces they cannot afford to buy
The Poverty of the Improve-

ment Programme; Community
Development Projects Political
Economy Collective; Brookside,
Seaton Bum. Neuvastle upon
Tyne. 3Op me. postage.
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THE GRUNWICK HEARING

Courts should keep out—counsel
A PLEA that the courts should the recognition process, involving with ACAS recommendations. Employees who supported an
not intervene in union recogni- inquiry and conciliation, was the That wa6 followed by a further employer’s reluctance to have
tion disputes was made by best way to improve industrial attempt at reconciliation. collective bargaining in their
counsel for the Advisory. Con- relations, he went on. If that failed, a union could place of employment would have
ciliation and-Arbitration Service. After consultine both sides of apply to the Central Arbitration no difficulty in practice in mak-
in the High Court yesterday. Industry. Parliament had set up Committee for the recommenda- ing their views known through
S^cb ^interventions, said Mr. ACAS and the Central Arbltra- tions to be made part of tbe their employer at any time,

Denis Henry. QC. would only tion Committee, which were workers’ contracts of employ- either to ACAS or the Central
encourage anti-UDion employers familiar with tbe intractable ment. Arbitration Committee,
who were hostile to collective problems that arose in industrial
bargaining to use the courts disputes,
rather than co-operate in the It would have been open to

conciliation machinery set up by Grunwick's managing director.
Parliament. Mr. George Ward, to apply to

"This is the course that all
ACA? .reconsider Its

.
report

employers who are anti-union. “e basis that further inform-

ant! who are not confident tibat
atl0n was available.

March may attract 20,000
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

BETWEEN 15,000 and 20,000 The General and Municipal

e we^k

ill in U.S. cocoa demand'

they can get their work forces “That is still the position trade unionists are likely to turn Workers’ Union confirmed that
to share their view, will follow." to-day and If snch an application up In WLlIesden, North London, it had been blacking supplies
Mr. Henry told Lord Widgery. is made, ACAS would reconsider on Monday, for tbe mass rally needed for film processing for
Lord Chief Justice. the situation as it is bound to and march in support of strikers some time.

He was addressing the court under the law." at the Grunwlck film processing The Press Council to-day issued
on the fifth day of the claim by Nothing "dreadful" happened laboratory, according to the a statement criticising incidents
Grunwlck Processing Labora- to an employer who chose to latest estimates of the strike at the Observer and the Sun
toried. tbe strike-torn North sit tight and do nothing about committee. newspapers when print workers
London company, for a declara- an adverse report, because the There was still no post being objected to material which the
tion that the ACAS recommenda- philosophy of the Employment handled at the Cricklewood sort- editors proposed to publish
tion that.Grunwick should recog- Protection Act was conciliation- ing office yesterday, after the referring to the Grunwick affair,
nlse the clerical union APEX for Ten weeks after publication of suspension and lock out of postal It described the incidents as
bargaining purposes was invalid, a report, a union could complain workers for refusing to handle' “blatant and inexcusable
Parliament had decided that of an employer’s non-compliance Grunwick mail. ' instances of Press censorship."

JR COMMODITIES STAFF

1NOUNCEMENT of a
3enL fall in UB. second

. —ocoa grindings by the
— Manufacturers’ Asso-
Vesterday was seen by
"eaters as “mildly bear-

‘jiant predictions had put
’ -etween eight and 15 per
ra figure of about 10 per

. Zj& favoured in most

- tbe announcement

\
rices had risen £40. But

' back before rallying
, • the close the Septem-
• ion was qnoted £4.5

q the day and £16-5
the week at £2,716 a

in the week London
t Gill and Duffus pub-

- : latest cocoa market
- . rising the estimated
- ‘ ipply/demand deficit to

mes from 36,000- The
*. .-d the recent strength’of

st was due to the tight
pply situation and con-

;'.r West African crop

" sugar prices fell tills
- Veather conditions con-

. be ideal for European
>Ing. The London daily
-

;
nearby futures fell to

• t levels for four years
ormer losing £8 to £105.
iper European sugar

" seems a virtual cer-

tainty according to some experts.

They point out that water tables

|n most growing areas are more
than adequate for this deep-
rooted crop and that continuing
hot. dry weather can .only boost
output levels

Coffee prices, after climbing on
reports of Brazilian

.

“ support
buying, fell later before recover-
ing yesterday. Last night Septem-
ber coffee was quoted at £2,345 a
tonne, £405 up on the day and
£875 higher on rite:week.

.. Brazilian •’ Coffee. Institute
president. Dr. Criazans, . warned
that -the green coffee export tax
would be raised if.necessary to

prevent coffee being exported at

below 53.20 a lb, the current
minimum export price..

Copper eased slightly on the
week, despite -the 'start of a
strike by

. U.S. copper workers
after their labour contracts ex-
pired on June 30. Market expec-
tations. of a long strike, that
would have a significant impact
on the huge surplus stocks avail-

able, were shaken by news of
settlements agreed' by two lead-
ing producers—Newmont Min-
ing and Kennecott Newmont
workers have signed a new con-
tract and ended a brief strike.

But . the tentative Kennecott
agreement is apparently encoun-
tering difficulties at local plant
level Little progress in new

labour contract negotiations has
been made so far by tbe other
producers, although Anaconda
was holding titlks earlier in the
week, and Asarco was due to
meet the union representatives
next week: Despite these delays
it is generally felt a long strike
will now. be averted in
light of the settlement pal
To emphasise the m

tbe ' reduction to 68 <

announced by Asarco at
beginring, of June.
A squeeze cm supplies inn

ately Available to the market
helped;push tin prices sharply
higher^ Cash tin closed last
night' $225 up on the week at
£5,940 i tonne. The market waa
also buoyed by expectations that
a rise in the International Tin
Agreement price range will be
agreed at the Tin Council meet-
ing . next week. The U.S.
delegate -warned yesterday that
while he was “ flexible ” on the
Issue, he conld not see the
justification for a price increase.

Zinc7was boosted yesterday by
news that a major Belgian
smelter, Hoboken, was cutting
output back still further in an
attempt to bring. supplies closer
in line with demand.
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MARKET REPORTS
SILVER
Silver was fixed B.7p an ponce lower

for spot deltrerr In the Landau bailie*

_ . — market yesterday, at 2S8.7P. UX. cent

BASE METALS - eomaalcms of me fixnu tareta wen:UfU3lj
spot 444.9c. down L2c: three-inonlb

COPPER—Little changed on tbe London 448.9c. down Lie; six-month 465.Bc. down
UMal GxchassB in tmiat tradb«- Prices l.&c: and lS-momh 472.1c, down LSc
remained In a narrow range and draw Tbe metal opened at 257.6-ZS8 Bp Mo-
no encouragement from a mdet Comex. 445c> and closed at 2SS*-2SHp {4444-
Forward metal rose from 1743 pro-mariwt
to a close on the late Kerb of f74S. Tbe
net rail an tbe week was Bu Turnover
21.850 tonnes.
Amalgamated . Metal Trading reported

that in tbe morning cash wtrabara traded
at £728J>, three month* £746, «, 48. 454,
48. Cathodes cash £120, 204. SO. three n ,
months £728. 374, 384. Kerbs: Wlrebszs
three month* £T«. 4ft. Aftennoai W\r»-
bara three months £747. <84, 48, 484, 47.
Cathodes three month* £738. Rote:
irirebars three months £747.

WHEAT BARLEY
Yesterday1

* + OT Tectard'y** + Or
M'nth ciOH close

sent 82.45 ~o.ro 75.T5 -o.ro
Nov 85.00 —Q.66 7a60 -0.76
Jan 87.75 —0-55 8145 —0.60
Mar 90.00 —0.65 84.00 -0.60
May 9240 —0.86 86.25 -0.80

335.0; 338.9-38G.0; 43. Dec. 335.04364
3384-336.8; 54. March 339.03394; 340.0-

338.0; 97. Mar 3414-34LS; 34343414:
29. July 845441484: 347.9346.9; 26. Oct
348.03404; 348.9-347.K 3L Dec. 349.5-
3U1.0: 351-0-3484: 78. Total sales, 387.

PALM OIL

6ILVKR
per

6rOy pt

Unllwn
fixing
pricing

+ J L.M.E.
—

j
close

+ or

258.7p —9.71 2&9.2p +0.2
3 month*.. 263J8p —).0}263.36p -O.Ib

8 months^ 270.4-p —:i,4]

12 months. 285.06p -LI6| — —

-

LONDON PALM. OIL—Close: Aug. 306.00-

312.00: OcL 38340-305.08: Dnfc 274.00-277 00;

Peb 270.09-377.00: April 290.00-277.00; June
288.00-375.00; Aug. 268.00-375.00. Sales;

Business done: Wheat—Sept. 82.45-82.75:

Nov. 844095.40: Jan. 87.7538-06; March
90.009645: May S24O4&.90. Sales. 251. lots.

Bariev—Sew. 75.55-70.05: Nor. 7545- LONDON SOYABEAN OIL—Hie market
79-ID; Jan. 3L.4S-8140: March 84.0O94.iD; resumed its downward ttfind to close op
May 5848-88.43. Sales, INI. to £S lower on the day. reports Gnwvenor
IMPORTED—CAB sellers In 35 a tonne) Commodlttaa. Good growing weather In—wheat: CWRS No. l 13} per cent. July the us. soyabean belt continued to

£81.75. Aug. nnouoted, Sept.. OcL. Nov. depress the raarkeL Close' July 325405;
nLTO mhnra. U4. Dark Nonhexn Aug. nsttt: Seth. SIMUv.Ocl siMOk.
Spring No. 2 14 per cent. Sept, Oct, Nov. 3KW05; Dec. 311-305: Jan. 305-302:

LME TwMirtw.' no rm t„m of in nm EEC Peed July £8948. Aug,
-Turnover, iso (as) lots or lfl.ooo m,^ West

,

.noon:
Xarb:

Three months 2834. 634. After-
Three months 2634. 63.4, 834.
Three months 263-4. 684, 83.8.

COTTON

COCOA
. The .marKet was mixed reports GO! and
Duffus.

ahead pre-martel from £0480 in

profit-taking and hedge selling: On

COCOA
Yeetefvtey1*

Close
+ or Bualnea

Done

No.pCdit’i
July-
dejtfemoer.
December .

March
May
July
Sap.

29BS.0-704.

Z715.D-174
7496.5-594
^674-634
5280.0«UL

+80.0
+5.0
-17.5
-14.0
—10.0
—104
+23.0

0894-2649
2752.

0-

2691

2663.0-

2467
2416.D-2J65

1550.0
22854-2225
21764-216021594-574.

Mata: U4VFrencfi July £84. Ang. £53
East Coast. South African Vellow Ang.

, ... __
f7l mapgimy UVERPOOL^—Spot &EQ £hfPTO?H£ SUM

Bartot: reign Feed/Canadian July 178. f1™
!? 1*1* to

.^ tonnes, bringing the total

Aug. £78.75. Sept £79.50 Bast Coast. 1SSJ0B̂ S-
EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES—The 1**5* ^

following EEC levies and premhims are
,

d
_
a
, , .

accoon’

effective for Jnly 9 ta units of account ^^“oSTwroW'prices M
sharplr early In the week following Ihe
smaller than expected estimate of 107T
V4. acreage- Bm die market subse-
quently lost ground to dose down on the
week. Friday's dose (bid); Oct. S3 cents
per lb.: Dec. 82.28: Manb so.75: May
68.00; Jnly Si.25. Week's hlgh/lowr Get.

dose of £3.980, narrowing the contango Sales: 2.443 (Xns).loa of 10 tonnes,

aga in . The net rise on tbe wedc waa IstemaUeaal Coen Asreemwt (U4.
£202.5. Turnover 2469 tonnes. oenis per pound). DtOy price July 7:

Morning: Standard three montltt 18J8S,
’ 39645 (184.68). Indtaxtor prices July 8:

8V. 85. 86. TO. High Grade three 15-day average 18741 037.55); SMaj
S.9SS. Kerbs: Standard three months average 191.58 tW-TD.
£5470. 80. Afternoon; Standard- three nrvrrTT
month* B470, 73. 71. 60. 65, 7V. Kerbs: LUrrCti '

Standard three months &47B, 73. 88, 98.
High Grade three months £5490.

per ronne. In- order era-rent levy plus

Aug.. SepL and OcL premiums twitn
previous in brackets). Common Wheat—
9843. OS- nil, nil IB8.SS, nil. nil. nil);

Durum Wheat—14145, nil. nil. all (14149.

nil. nil. nll>: Rye—78.74. til. nlL nB
175.74. nil. nil. nil); EarJey—74.88. nil.

mi nil (74.66. nil. nil. nil): Oaf*-M.14. nJn*SM De” Bt4S^jo““SreS’ m'S
nfl. nil. nil (64.14. nil, nil. ill): Mata 5640; MSy
[other dun hybrid for seeding)—'77.64,

nil. nil, nil 77.64. nlL nil, aUi: Buck-
wheat—AD nil (an nfl): Mniso—8L97.
oil, nil. nil (8147. nil. oil, pfl): Grain

Sorghum—82.71. nil, nil. nfl (82.71, nil.

nil, n3).

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SHfTHFlELD—No carcase m«( prices

quoted.
MEAT commission—Aveng* Onmcfc

P«1“s « _rwrese«atlve market* on
6»-CmU» «142p per KE. Lw.

The market was fairly steady, SNW (+648): 138 per kg. esL
SOYABEAN MEAL

Commodities reported.

Yesterday

TIN Official
H- or) pjn.
1 1

Unofficial,

) month* 4
yenlemnti
Standard
Gash
» months -|

dettlomnt
Strait* B.J
New Yort

Grade £
5Q25-50
6980-90

5950

5935-40J
5970-3
5940

t (1500 1+8

+8-5)

+ 2.B|

4-9

£
6935-50425
5B70-B0410

5935-46f+25
8965-70428

With New York “C0 contract dosing at

BmiUlown. London sympathetically opened
TTT~r sharply lower reports Drexd Burnham
' Lambert. Local trade taring and short- m8.an-i6.Bl

covering raised prices In the morning and o«otw -.12140-214'
values quickly recovered the overnight 1

•471.50

values quickly rCTwroen tne ovenugm December.... 7i84IM9.«-aJ5
loss. By afternoon values Anisbed f» to £5S Febmary.„. 122.60-254^—1.40
up although there was no fresh pfcyrical April ... 12540-244.'—04

-He
LEAD—LH«e cbMsed, but held steady Somber—

and on tbe late Kerb the price
4 up to a dose of £327 after some
covering. Tbe dunce on the week

Turnover 5.CO tonnes.

OOFF2H

Teare relay’s.

Chwe

£ per tonne

+ or Baainere
Done

Jnly ...— ...

SecAambw.^
November—
January—,.

March—
^

2320-325
2340-350
2225-335
2120-140
2130-135
2030090
2030-100

+37.6
+44.61
+55.01
+6.0
+274
+8.5
+87.6

2156-2260
2855-2180
2250-2080
2165-2015
2155-1970
2000-1960
2040

12540-244'
12549-274 —0.451

April.
JlIlM - ,

August.. [12740-58.0' +0.261 ... .~

L

Sales: 137"(101) lots of 100 tinmes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar)

nofi.oo mOB.00) a tonne ctf for Jnly-Aug.
ghtpmpnt. White sugar dally Price was
fixed at £116.00 (same).

initial trades were around overnight

<L&w. (+2-3); GB—pigs 59.O0 per la.
Lw. (-4.1). EasUavd and Wales—Canle
numbers down 16.8 per cent., average
Price 8141P (+048); Sleep number* up

ff,
P« «“t- average price 120-Bp

c+lri); Pig. numbers down 2E.8 per «»nL,
average price M4p (-44).
COVENT GARDEN (Prices, hi eterltng)
Imparted Producer Onuses—S African:

SjO^SO: CaUbratant^^M’s^So:
Cypriot; OwWtayhs 20 kfltw SAO.

mift—Jaffa: 3.00-340: S. African: Per

SSVeWJ? J-2- « 3-60. 48 S.W. 56
3.95. 64 3.75. 72 3.45. 1 a—n-r-tiaHan:
540-5.25: Spantab; Trays WribTi^e-XOO.
tore^ao/lWs XOD^m! sSth African

aramtey** ScedUng 8.134J7. Pacrtoes—
Per58 n» Wbites/reds 148-348. Lettuces

IX outdoor 0.79, One D.79 Serins

poslttans

— „ ICO iSfador Priens in July 7 (114. reports C. Cxandfcow.

Morning: cash £318, three mouths £323, cents a pound): Colombian MDd Aratacas
ats. 24, SL5, 23. Kerbs: three months 287.00 (CTO.OOK Unvrashed Areblcas 320JO W
£3234. 23. Afternoon: three months £324. (same); other MDd AreWcas 248.00

Kerbs: three months £3344, 25. 58, 27. (259.80): Robustaa 38048 (30X75). Dally
223.35 (226-38).

JCVCH Din in&reraid pmm wwwuu m_ _ jiuuo u.ou.

drifted in quiet conditions and dosed with _? lAcoita 140-Uh Mmh-
net losses ranging from 50 oohit in forward ™ WM 049440. RhMnrb—
DOriflons 10 100 points In prompt August, w™ c“aw,*wr,“ppr

lSad
».m.

Official
t * QJQ,

Dooflidsi
t+ot

£ £ £ £
Ouh 318.5 +1.76 312.6-30 -.76
J months, 32244 +2.26 323.5-4 -1
-i'mMU 318.5 + 1-5
K-Y. Spot. — •SI

RUBBER .

STEADIER ooeOtas on London physical

market LIUle Interest at higher levels.

easier. Lewii and Beat reported ^,r
^"

(Sugar

Pref. Yesterday^ Previon* Unrineea

Comm
Conn.

Clow 1 Clow Dona

£ per looafi

TtaajUflAC—Ppf
pound English 240-340. Strawberries—
Per pound 0400.48. Hmwem Each 045.

*
PhBIpplBos—Jnjy 2373, Ang.

*380 resellers a tonne ell North European
porta.

a Malaysian codown price of 188 (187)

cents a JdJo 1 buyer. August).

Z1KG—Firmer fOQowtas the axuramcb-
ment of Hoboken’* mdoctloD cot. After
bolding between OlT and £ms forward
metal responded to short covering on the
late Kerb and moved op from £238 to

dose of £325. The net rise on the A
week was £5J5. Turnover 3475 tonnes. -

,

Morning: three months £319, 17. ir.5. Oct-t>ec
184, 38. Kerbs: three months 0194. Jsn-MV
Afternoon- three months £330. 304. Apr-inr
abort-covering and hedge buying. Excel* Jly-Sep.

OohDed

ZINC

i monttaj
S'monE.^.I
frauWou

Official

£
3U-8

5194-20
318

Fwl wn.
DnoSriaJ

,
«

,

£
I311.5AS

1+44 [3204-1
+6

-34

t+or Jan-Uor) 59.46-^-55
— ApWne.i

sr
.+34
1+3-75

47.7W84C
4840-48.0
49.lH9.S6
61.lWl-MfslJD.5J
BJ.1545J0
B6J045JM
67.3M1.«

[108.75-08.88

|1 14J6-1440
113.36-1040
125.40 2546
128.48-28.45

111.76-1148

Oct :...jl6S,7O46.80|

Uay. ..

Aug.. ..

193.15-89.201

1 13.70-13.7w

SW* n*r*****rtS5
124.BO-24.90

lJ7.8ttJ7.80

13140-5TJ5
155.0D55J5

1 TO.00-06.80 GRIMSBY FISH—Snrofv — nf

}»•»«»» T.™ hscWort
1S94NM8.Q0 £3.1tt£340. medium haddock em-tS OO.
152.50-S1.60 gun haddock UMfttanftriff
lift.BO-55.75 medlbm rfalca a»GJ-

Salcs: 2-777 I2J8®» Inis ot 50 tomes. 9l«J« a40-£3.40; lemofl

Tate and Lyle ex-reflnery. price for rocWllb O-aDOJO;

U.S. Markets

Copper and
cocoa rise:

grains firm
NEW YORK. July 8.-

OOOOA advanced sharply and coffee held
steady. Gold and copper were firmer
although platinum declined marginally.
Maize and wheat were both fully firm
to stronger although soyabeans tended
easier. Soyabean products closed higher,
our. gaff repons.

Cocan Ghana spot unquoted. Bahia
spot 241 (2.19). July 307.15 (203.79. Scot.
197.25 (19540). Dec. 179.00, March 150.89.
May 11340, July 15845. SepL 15175 non.,
Dec. 144.15 nom. Sales. 1A39.

Csifeo—*’C” Contract: July 273.00.275.09
•278 00). SepL 2S8.S6.238.50 (232.75), Dec.
199.00-190.50, March 179.00-130.09. May
177.90-178.00. July 175.00, SepL 188.06-
172.00, Dec. 166.00 asked. Sales, 1.007.

Capper July 37.00 (57.30). AUS. 57 89
157.60), SepL 5848, Dec. 59.70, Jan. 6840,
March 8140. May 62.10, July 6340 settle-
ments. Sales. 24M lots.

CoO»-No. 3: OcL 90.8JW5O.79 (61.73),
Dec. 59.Stt59.05 (59.36), March 69.85, May
6040. Jnly 60-85-61.05. OCL 88.fflL81.0O,
Dec. 60.30. Sales. 3450l

ttGeld—July 14140 (14140) Aug. 14240
(14146). SepL 143.00, Oct. 143.60. Dec.
144.70, Feb. 14540. April 14740. Jane
14640. Aug. 150.40, OcK. 192.16 settlements.
Sales. 1412 lots.

tt-ard Chicago loose 2L00 nom. (an-
rhanged). New York prime steam 1240
asked (samel.

47.80-48.4

4160-43.4

,434548.4

granulated basis white snsar was £246.4

isame) a ton for home trade and £173

40.00 (£174) for export.

48.85-4045 EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

4965-43J5 Import levies for wbtte and raw sugar

6145-6140 are effective iOr July 8 ip mdtg of Account

h to.** en per 100 kilos (with previoug id brackets).

Bfi.7ttBfi.50 White sugar (denatured and son.

B74047AO deflatnred) aOS (same). Sow sugar

_ 20.6ft (2048).

Balthe

6l.5tt6240fftnttB2.ia —

pound, t On
IU M picul.

Sales: 137 too of 15 tonnes and IS

at 5 tonne*.

Phys)ral dosing prices (buyers) were;

Spot 47.7Sp I4741S Aug. sftJQp name);
SepL 4B.7SP

.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON—The market wax dun usd

featureless, reports Bacte.
(Pence per kilo)

GRAINS
Gems per

unofficial dose.

-lUTE • LOUDON fw|WIES-(GAFrA>-Tte
market traded ACtivaly again, opening

DUNDEE—Steady. Prices c. and - f. 50 points lover .Apt- relhnng with good
U.K. for Adft.-Oct shipment BWB CSJ. snort-coverinn hedge .buying. Bxcel-
flWC £244, BWD XSSft. Tossa: BTfl £353. lone commerdal atljing.onward absorbed
BTC S42, BTD £291. Colcsttn -. gaod* ibis Ktrcngih. howtvoc, and prices settled

firm. Ooocations c. and.f. UJC. for Jnly ai opening tove» where fairly Heavy
shipment; Ittoa. 4ttindi.£8JB. 74-ot mjs two-way rotnmcrtai .trade .•was noied-.
per 100 yards; Ang. £6.98 and 16J3: Sew. Further commeroial setting towards the
£8.89 and £8.54. “ B " twill* £24.(8. 'dose brought priew near seasonal lows. Sales: 0 (5) - tom of 1,300 kDps.
£24£9 and £28.21 for the respectivo ship- but again fotwn raort-caverlitg supparL SYDNEY CREASY fin order buyer,
ment periods. Yarn and doth* vary dosing (be manat 55-73 point* down seller, business, sales)—Micron centred—
quiet, OH the day. hewn*. July 332.5-3332; 334.0432.5: 29. OK. 33L&-

Australian
GreasyWool

Yesterday
Close

4- orj Rarince*— Done

July K7JW44 -0-4 — '

(hunber^... 2924-564 + 1.6 —
December . 252.0-574 + 1JW —
March 2354-404 + IJN -
May 257.D-454 + 1.« -
July .. 258.0-48.0 + iSi - :

Downer 240.0-50.0

December ... 240:9-584 . —

FlIIANClAJL TIMES
Jnly & I Jnly 7

240.08 IW.15

HODtb agoj rear ago

(Base: Jnly 1.

255-56 244.23

Jnly.B

1S53.01

1852=108)

REUTER-S
7ui7 / IrfootbW Y«i

154A.8j )61g^
(Bass: SeMembet

1578.4
W. 1131=100)

DOW JONES
Dow
Janes

Jfoly

8

:

JuJV
7 .

Month
AJJ'I

360.45
344.95

Spot....!

Putnrai 1

384-48
840.70

raws'
345.71

405.48
376.BC,

ttwnw

MObDY’S’
Moodyi

8
Jrfdaacb

*80
Tsar
Mb1

Spin CommtT B70-9I890.7*187.1 870-2

(bacemoer st. n-nr

tIMeta—July 236-31M (218P. SepL 225*-
224 (3241). Dec. 23)^330. March 2391-Z39.
May 2441-2441. July 2471-248.

IPIatinum—July I4S-Bttl<7.10 (147.20).
Oct. 149.80-149j86 (148-90), Jan. 1S2.30-
1S2J0, April 155.1005X21. July 157.90-
136-19 Oot. 161-90. Sales, 167 lots.

riSJlvtr—July 449.90 (439.70, Ang.
442.10 (440-Sfll. Sept- 444.BD. Dec. 452.50.

Jan. 455.10. March 46040. May 46540,
JuJy 470.90, SepL <7646 Bectlemenrs.
Sales. 8400 lots. Handy and Harman
spot bullion 44240 I44LD0).

Soyabean—Jnly 63tt82S (641), Ang. 635-

827 (63H). SepL OM13. Nov. 808-603. Jan.
B13-813. March 522-620. May 82tt630, July
833.

Scyabeu Meal—July 169.30 (18840).
Aug. 17040-171.00 (17040), SepL 17140-
170.00. Oct 165.00-1B5.W. Dec. 168.08-

187.00. Jan. 198.00-18840. March 172.58,

May 17340, July 175.00-178.00.

Soyabean OlWtfy 33-35-22.40 (32.28),

Ang. 22.40-22.35 • 22.78). Sept. 2245-2X29,
Oct. 31.75-3340, Dec. 21.55-3.75. Jan.
21.80. March 3140-2140, May 21.90, July
a.«.

Sroar—No. 11 Spot 7.25 (74(0. SepL
7.80-7.83 (7.571. OcL 745-740 (745). Jam
8.40-8.55. March 8 57-8.60, May 8.77-8.78,

July ADO. Sept 0.04. OcL 9.14-9.1S. Sales.

2457.
Tin—485.00-478.00 asked (478.00).

«*Vffcmt-July 2S71 (286). SepL 2«M42i
(24»>. Dee. 2541-254. March 2S8-262I. May
1E7J. July 2714.

WINNIPEG. July 5. tfRye—July 88.40

bid <88-60 9*k*d). OCL 8040 hid (90.601,

Nov. 9140 nom., Dett 9340. May nil.

rOats—July 7540 (74.00 bU), OcL 7190
asked 17140 asked). Dec. 7150 Md, Mar
73.10 0000-

. 9arley-Oily 87.00 (88.60). Oct. 83.50

asked (83.70 bid), Dec. 8160, May 86 20

asm.
dRaxsecd-July 340.00 bid (337.09

asked) Oct. 345.00 bid (343.00. Nov.
2(5.00 bid, Dec. 241.50 bid. May 2S0.W
bid.
Wheat—BCWR5 13.5 pm- cent. Protein

content cif St. Lawrence 3391 (3391).

All cents per pound ex-warehouse unless

otherwise stared. ‘Cents per Ottlh bushed
ct-warehoose. * **s per troy ounce—IDO-

ounce lots. IChlcaco loose *‘s per 160 lbs

—Dcpl of Ag. prices previous day.
Prime steam f.o.b. NY butte tank cam
n Cents per troy ounce ex-warebouse.

h New “ B ” contract In rs a short ton

for balk lots of IN short tons delivered
r.n.b. cars Chicago. Toledo. SL Louts and
Alton, t ft’s per troy ounce for 50-ouiwo
units of 99.1 per cent, purity delivered NY.
••Cenia per 69-lb bushel in store. ttCenls
per 56-lb bushel exwarebonJie, s.aoo
buchel lots, e Cents per 24-lb bUshd.
! Ceois per 4*-lb bushel ex-warehouffe.
SAM bushel lain, d Cents per 56-lb bushel,
cx-warehnnse, 1.000-bushel lots.

v.
•J
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j

IdTMtSpCI ’^MNTt ;*» **%• *»

i

4pe 'irtlo Tronroort 72-77 W*h
jtsw. Cow I'Jl IBi 19 I

ftpc Com- Lb. 23H* tik
IKK CowwfUOn La. 3V-*4 *0^ 1‘rt. *

.

Mr. CxctooiiH- U 76-78 1:® « H

13'Uoc faawwf to. 1908 * :!
{*»

tboc toehMOW S<k 1982 94'J* 49 *«

l£jOC* ffNdirauer
a

Stk. 1992 9*=*® 40
'

ilto?CocMOMr"’stk. tW 1ft5*wft *-•;*

1 3oc Cxstiecucr S*. 1?«J 1«S»» H * k
1-dK /u*tf 'ft L«i. 78-80 MVS Am **

Vic^Vunrfteg '«JX 87-91 MPu ’J

toe FuvSng Lil 1903 57*40 »:a»® *»

^ ^ Ig

Btoc Firodteg l«. M-®7 Wm** 7» h

3 burning S*- 99-2004 USO 1«

S'V Fundbii S*. 8X-84 81 »• >*1 *w

BtoC* Truuwre La. 9S-OB S*Vft HS® 8«
;

7!*oc Treivjrr’ L®. ftS-SB 7B'i:«l® *»

8 » .

7 ‘ft* 7-wsorr La. 2012*13 39m.
Cue TreMury Ln. 2002-00 63f4® V \ 4
8I:bj Tnwun Ln. 87-90 74 tO 5:» 7 •:!

.

8-

ioe Treasury Ln. 80-52 to^w® *• ' "w

V-&r. TntiufT Ln. 04-86 08 <* *4 7Tl 5*i«?

;

8'rfJC TrMiuiy Ln 1597 72<«ft N ’«
.

>

9oc Tretwnr L" 1994 75^0 ’i **« 4 3%

fct^Trctwn La 92-90 74"«® W H 1.

9-

me Trwcarv Lb 1999 73 :«® *w»
1 2 pc Treasury Ln. lOfi'.O -i® S*'ia® 8 : >

12 ?BC Treuwry Ln. 1993 93'*® ».» »4

1 z'.PC Treasury LA 1992 96b H 5*i* L
1 2 ‘rt>e Treasury Ln. 1995 96'< "is H
13'«PC Treasury Ln. 1S97 98 '-»® 70

.

13*.pe Treasury Ln. 1992 10Z0 :*ft

H
14-NJC Treaawrr V". 1994 K»’«* 10® :4

1 b toe Treasury Ln. 1 996 111 ’a® ’s

15 -ne Treasury Ln. 199B llftbft *• (* >

*:« Treasury SO*. n*ro 1 19’4® 18*«®
19'-*® IS J.-rO 19® 19

i

inc Treasjrv StV 22‘«ft S
3iv Treasury Stk. 1977 9B'« »w
Sac Treasury St*. 1979 92 U® °i«* -S 3
7 « -*

i

Sne Treasury Stk. 1982 8ft~«ft ti«® J, '

V-nt Treasure Stk. 1977-80 (Reg.) 92'*

,

3 : or Treasury Stk. 1979-81 (Rn.) 88*4®

Bw: Trc-sur-r Stk. 1989-89 (Refl) «0'rO
Is® GO '-.SO r.«® *« *a »* b i*

»* 3C Treasury stk. 2008-12 (Reg.) 441.®
*• ** S 4*.

9or Treajury Stk. 1978 99 63 -04th* i»
:.

9';ti Treasury Stk. 1980 98 >a '* ,
'i»

9VK Treasury Stk. 19S1 97*i«® *w
9tape Treasury Stk. 1981 "A" 971HI

APPOINTMENTS

^he financial Times Saturday July 9 197

T0>m Trswury 8*. nn IOISmO i® H
10 roc Teaman Stk. 1*71 ISQL % *m
i:e*t Troasery S»l 1977 100.74 (7771
I
j
tlA Trwswy Wt. 1«79 101\« »» 2

IS
-

:* Trraiury Stk. 1901 102U®

tSs: Inm I960 M'«® \9 l 9
5 »«'•
tax Treasury 5Ik. 1982 110*m® ,i i4
9p: Tmtjrv SB. Cm*. 1980 98® <ts«

: * *.s "4 8
var sal* Rate Trussrr Stk. 1981 15':®
r las? 98 33-waa.

j .a: War Loan Z2‘i»a -*:• >u2® 7«i*a
8 I® -’«® A -•8 *4 Hi

Bt.iUi Elect. KkCM. 1976-79 923*0.1
. . O V -iis. Do. 4 rt>e 1974-79 93*-:®'

y -t^l
:

toe QWitk 1990-98 38-4* (

4 * :* isS. CttJ. 3peStk. (umJer W«i ’

La.iS Act 1903. 1909* 96 '4® C7 7J
|r,ifi h«» State 4’ik Urn) K*. 49 :6.7;

Soti o( Scot. Hvtfm-tiretrie (d.. Nan* •

e! Scat. Itocfficrty 4n:Ga.Stk. 1973-78 •

96 .3 *5. 3*:K 1977-80 91 I5 i 7J

Mc Shern Ireland 5;;pc (kckte-SA- 1979-

1

1SS3 84 <4 71 „ ^ |
See finSiRiptiw >985-90 37*9 *» L7’7)

j

CuBPN. & COUNTY-^UJL («)
j

FREE OF STAMP DUTY

MaocMftar Sue Zt 64.71
Mlddt«*« Smx IS OJ7h 6U»e M
*l*Meutl«-upon-Tviie 9Upc 1978-80 92

U

MaocMftar 3nc zt 64.71
MlddteKK Sm>C IS 017), SUM M «»l
Nrweastl^-npon-Tvne 9Upc 1978-80 92 1*

N»*. nSkan toe . 991* (7.7). BBC 90k

Salwrt
Slouan 5 ’.oc 904 (SJ7)
SoaUirod-oo-Sea SUM 91 h W1
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The following chanRes have
been made in senior management
of the agricultural division of
IMPERIAL CHEMICAL INDUS-
TRIES. Mr. D. S. Hay, at present
fertiliser director, has been
appointed a deputy chairman of

that division from October 1. His
place will be filled by Sir. G. O.
Morgan, who is director in charge
of operations and site co-ordina-
tion at the division's Rillingham,
Cleveland headquarters. Mr.
R. L. Focock is to become a

director at the beginning or
October and will fake over Mr.
Morgan's former responsibilities.

•n

Field Marshal Sir Michael
Carver, former Chief of Defence
Staff, has been appointed a
member of the ADVISORY
COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS
APPOINTMENTS.

+
The following have been

appointed to the Board of
ANTONY GIBBS FINANCIAL
SERVICES, a subsidiary of Antony
Gibbs Holdings: Hr. D. H. Hightoa
(chairman): Mr. M. J. Brookes;
Mr. J. H. Gibbs; and Mr. G. Pntter-
RflL Mr. D. Foster, Mr. R L. Jones
and Mr. H. Kinlocli have resigned
from the Board.

*
Trust Houses Forte has formed

a subsidiary, THF INTER-
NATIONAL MANAGEMENT, to

co-ordinate the group’s hotels and
catering. Its managing director
is Mr. John B. Lewis, who has
been Trust House Forte's inter-
national developments director
for the last three years.

*
Resrolle Parsons is forming a

company to be called RP ELEC-
TRONICS which will become
operative on August L flfr. D.
McDonald, the group chief execu-
tive, will be chairman of the new
concern and Mr. F. L. Hamilton,
managing director.
RP Electronics will be respon-

sible for Reyroile Protection. Rey-
rolie Parsons Automation, Elec-

tronic Materials, Edgcumbe
Peeble.s. Reyroile Parsons Mould-
ings and the instrument activities

of Grubb Parsons.

Mr. Hamilton is to be chairman
of the individual companies. Mr.

H. M. S. Smith will become man-
aging director of Reyroile Pro-

tection and will join the Board
of RP Electronics as wJH Mr.

G. tV. McKcith, managing direc-

tor of ReyroUe Parsons Automa-
tion and Dr. J. McGregor, man-
aging director, Edgcumbe Peebles.

TV

Mr. R. R. Law-Smith has been
appointed a director of the

principal Board of the AUS-
TRALIAN MUTUAL PROVIDENT
SOCIETY. He succeeds Sir

James Forrest who has retired.

Mr. M. J- Stick!and has relin-

quished his executive responsibili-

ties as sales director of THAMES
NITROGEN CO. to become
managing director of TOM
FERTILISERS. He continues as

a non-executive director of
Thames Nitrogen.

*
BAYERTSCHE LANDESBANK

GIRQZENTRALE has opened its

first representative office in the
City of London at 99. Bishopsgate.
EC2, with Dr. Wolfgang Nfbler as
manager.;

^
Mr. H, H. Schumann has been

appointed director-field engineer-
ing Europe of TTEL INTER-
NATIONAL and will be based in

England.
*

Mr. A. J. Fantasia and Mr. J. P.
Boyle hare been appointed direc-
tors of LUXUS.

Mr. II H. Hancock has been
appointed group managing
director of CORNERCROFT.

Following the sale of shares In

Reliance Knitwear Group by
ASHLEY1 INDUSTRIAL TRUST,
Mr. IL E. W. Newman, chairman
of Reliance, has resigned from
the Boards of Ashley Industrial

Trust, C. P. Choularton Sons and
Partners, Thames Plywood Manu-
facturers, and Cableform Group.

*
Mr. If. Peter Jost has become

president of the INSTITUTION
OF PRODUCTION ENGINEERS
for 1977' 7S. Mr. J. E. Reeve has
been appointed vice-president Mr.
D. H. Goss chairman of council,

and Mr. M. Farley vice-chairman
of council.

*
Lord Orr-Ewing, chairman of

Ultra Electronic Holdings, has
been appointed additionally a non-
executive director of DOAVTY
GROUP, the present concern.

*
Mr. Charles Hargreaves has

been appointed an alternate

director of the BURTON GROUP.
He is assistant managing director
of the retail division.

Mr. R. J. Kirkman is to join
F. W. WOOLWORTH AND CO.
on August 30 wiih a view to

appointment as finance director
in September. He comes to rhe
company from United ' Drapery
Stores Group.

^
Mr. Derrick Holden-Brown has

been appointed a director of

RUN ALLIANCE AND LONDON
INSURANCE and of Its principal

subsidiaries. Mr. Holden-Brown is

vice-chairman of Allied Breweries.

Mr. EbrahJm al Ebrahlra has
been elected chairman and
managing director of the ARAB
AFRICAN BANK. He has resigned
as managing director of the Arab
Investment Company but remains
an the Board as vice-chairman. .

*
Mr. Angusto Fantecbl and Mr.

Michael C Cruddas have neon
appointed assistant general
managers of WESTERN AMERI-
CAN BANK (EUROPE). Mr. Fan-
techi was formerly with Italian

International Bank and Mr.
Cruddas was previously with
Henry Ansbacher and Co.
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F.T.-ACTUARBES SHARE INDICES
QUARTERLY VALUATION

The market capitalisation of the sub-sections of the F.T.-Actuaries

shares indices as at June 30, 1977, expressed below in millions of pounds and

as a percentage of the All-Share Index, Similar figures are also provided for

the two preceding quarters.
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EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS

(Figure* tn oareotturier denote number nl stock*)

j 1 CAPITAL GOODS GROUP (176)

s Building Materials (2S)
a Contracting and Construction (25)

4 Electricals (16)

a Engineering (Heavy) (10) ...

6 i
Engineering (General) (67) ...

7
J
Machine and Other Tools (9) ...

8 Miscellaneous (21)

« 'CONSUMER GOODS
i
(DURABLES) GROUP (52) ...

12
|

Lt. Electronics. Radio and TV (15)

is i Household Goods (12)

i4 i Motors and Distributors (25) ...

CONSUMER GOODS _ !

(NON-DURABLES) GROUP (172) ...

Breweries (15) —
J

Wines and Spirits (6) —
i

Entertainment and Catering (J6) —I
Food Manufacturing (21) ...

. . —
J

Food Retailing (17) ... •-- .•••

Newspapers and Publishing (15) —

|

Packaging and Paper (14) 1

Stores (36) • ... — .

Textiles (34)

Tobacco (3) .;

Toys and Gaines (5) i

OTHER GROUPS (36)
Chemicals (27) • ... • —

j

Office Equipment (6) ;
—

Shipping (10) ... -• —
j

Miscellaneous (unclassified) (53) ... :

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (496 SHARES)

:

Oils (4) *. —

Unrttft V I- • Market
j «
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j or *„
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|
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!. 1977
j
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500 SHARE INDEX

7,270.9

1,265.4

619.9
1.780.1

28S.0 .

2.621.2

90.B

610.9

2.188.0

1.169.8
194.8

823.4

12,796.8

1.347.7

615.2

913.5
8,153.3

937.1

.
«2.7
488.5

3.345.7

910.3

1.573.9

.78.9

4.793.2

455.3

. 670.9

2.570.6

30.745.7

6.7B2.9

37.638.6’

6,624.8

1.288.1

568.4
1,629 Jt

241,9
2,286.1

74.8

636.3

1,870.9

1,021.3.

175.8

673.8

12,042.0.
;

26.46

1.305.8
1 Z.87

669.9 •

786.7
,

1.73

.
3.104.4

,

4-62

989.3 • 2.04

395.7 0.87

•
^
391.9

' 0-BG

3,156.1 6.94

821^ • : 1.81

1.520.9 3^4
67.3 0.16

4.261J 9.36

601.7 ' Lil
' 630.9 139
2^99.6 8.05

28^31.1 62.04
5.864.4 12.89

Market I

cnpilaHssdan %m at of *11
' Dec. 31, 1976 rtiare

i£m.i index

5.559.8
' 996.8
-384.0

1,443.2

202.4
1.850.9

56.4

427.0

1,417.4

741.1
140.5

536.8

10.093.0

1,087.1

501.0

693.

3

1.802.9

726.8

321.8

305.4

2.488.3

63J.8

1.473.9

63.8

8,743.0

391.B

538.0

1.843.7

23.386.1

5.699.6

COJrCIAL, INDUSTL. (2,702)

A P - Burtm (aI^F.i A '.So) 18b® (7.7)
** r* BLUf[xiB;i (Zopj-IOft

SSiS?? Luift'cHMBJkl B0 39U IB 7)
a-A.H. (2501 1790 s (7:7). BpcPf. 44? Bond Polo. Paper fZ3p? 99®
re, 7) Bur-co Dean F25PI 450

A.8. Electronic Component* <25pi 113 BuroM* ProdueM 123PI 30
i7f7i Burfiecti Hjliainsnire Hrdss. r?ao>

AD International 8 i«etUi»ec.Ln; S7b 16.'T
J-

Co- A 125P) 123 ^ 71

lBf7j
• urrrll. r5p) I4*i® 15® 14b IS 1 *

AGB Research (IQpi 49 (B 71 Burroughs, Machines SbKLn. 9! bft

Brunton* .(Musselburgh) TSSp) IIS- U- Ewr Ready i 2Sn) 167 SocLn. 99 (57)
18 '< , . 4 . F*rde Hides. 12 On] 5TT

Brvant Hldgs. (25n* 26ft 7ft bft 7 8. ewer (G.l 11 to) Sbft (7.7)
BoePrL 48 Exeallbur Jwllry. (to) I Oft (7 7)Excallbur Jwllry. (to) 10ft (7 7)

Exchange Tclegph. <*2Sp) 74ft
Expanded Metal (2Sp) 66 l5-7>
I25p) 67 >717)

Jones -Stroud (H/dgs.l "2501 *S C4.'7)
Jourdan iDioohiI dto) .33®

K. Sloe* (25p) 31)a (6(7)
Kokuzl ik5.-J SOB (7,71
Kalamazoo «Oo) 26* (7/7)
Karttr Bondor 6IU1CD0. 64 (7i7)

New Konnedy .Smale ilOp) IE iS 7)

Plesscy 50a) B3b® * '

55® U*
FWsu nop) 70 i-

Pdlymark Int. nop) 45® *
PonjHn'i (I Co] 24 bft 6 5 b
Park Firms flop) 2401 b:
Portalt Hldgs. >25p) 204
134 14/7)

Sl)(

F.MC. (25p) 75 (5/7). S.4Sp<Pr. 51

BiS^ Hal/amshire HIdgv /ZSoV 724 I
»•»"»»«• « s»»> 35:^ « 7> N*" Kte^--

t6;7). Co. A (250) 123 C7 71
unrll. /5p> 14',A 15® 14'; IS

,
Kenning Motor Grp. L25p, BS By {7.7). £°rter chadhurn ISOp) IN
hpetn. 39 Portsmouth. Scmderiend N

Kent IM. P.i (1 Op) 26 (7.7) (4,7)
!

Kershaw (A.) Sons iSps;p700 17,7) Porvalr I25p)' 12 (6-7)
Klcen.-E-Ze Hldgs. (2Sp) SO -5.7) Powell Duffrvn (50n)- 17C
Kngtr Mill Hldas. dto) 4 (7.7) «’,pcPf. (50o) 17 (717).

:i\
IM. P.i (10p) 26 (7.7)
i«*r (A.) Sons (Spi;p700 17,7)
L-E-Ze Hldgs. IZSP) SO -5.7)

/ssrsn-',
1

Tis
r““- “* B»

1
». ,aB2gfA|r

-'Sw »» AnrsisrcZi.'MS

20p> 97ft 17.71

XSZ££* tlX£1&*i Vim 5-7- 56 «
Aberdeen Constroc.^n Coup ,2So) 69® Vo 1 80b
Abcrlhaw Bristol Cnannel Portland Cement
C25p> 99'.t bt TJjpePI. 49 (4i7) r T*Ahvicod Machine Toots (5b) i4-(*'7i U

Acrow I25pi 84. Non-Vtg. A l2Sp, 67
6. 8ncUnsec.Ln. 63 (7 7) _ C.C.H. investments (2Sp) 297
Adams G/Dbon >2So, 54 i7/7« C.G.S.B, Hides. UOpi 15 U .*7 7)
Adda Imernational OObI 26® 5*i .

C.H. lid. (TO pi 361 »:T 6 7
Advance Laundries «10p» 26'. Cablelorm Gro. .to* 22 (4 7)
Adwest Group *25o) 216 IZ. BtxUnscc. Cadbury Schweppes :Z5pl 42V.® ‘l!
Ln. 715 <7*71. - 1 0bPcUnsec.Ln. 132 A. SbnrPI. 38b 9. B'aPCLn. 61
iSi7l Clffvns (50PI B2b (4-7i

Alrican. Lakes Carp, a

'

290 Calrd iA.i 53 6 _
Alriiu Indusu. (20pt 48® 9 B'S ^.a.i.ford Enylneermo (1 Op) 41b
Albion (20p* B'i (6 71 New Ord. rt.P.l IlOp) 42. New
Albright Wl/son (25pi 709® lift. 5pe '» '< pm (am

preinc Hldgs. MOo) 49ft i
Kvtik-FIt tTvros UxDaurta) HIOBS. (25p) Pres'lp? Gro. i25p> 133 5
62 (6.7)

.
Prjstwich Parker (25p) AS

Kw,k save Discount Grp ilto) I83« 7 Pretoria Pnrila<-d Cemei
Fed. Chem. Hldas. (25g) 53 (6.7)
Feedex (IOp) 2a (6.7)
Fenner >J. H.i *Hid95-i (25p> 125
Ferranti 3.50nc2ndP(. 35 (4.7)
Fcrtleman [B.l Sons (zap) 32
Fidelity Radio (TCP) 81. 17 7)
File Forge t2Sp) 39'?® £;

Kyooch (G. G.) 6 <tPcPt. 30 13,7)

LCP Holding* (ZSp) 69®

SUS1.77 • 7'71
fr lit C'srtr '2So) IBS® S*

/Beniamin) ton* (Hi

Primrose Ind. Htifns (R0.1
PHnre Wales Hotels '23P
Pritchard Services Grp (Si

Fine <£t
Be
Deron (to) 30^. New <5p> LK (nd. Inrs. '25p) 31 Props. Hay's Wharf 123®

30.'*;
' p LRCJAtnl. i10B> 70 l: -70b 1. IQbpcLn. 9-JtKLn. 52 tfi 7i •-

. so-**;
Cadbury Schweppes :Z5pl AZbTft bl b 3 Fmlan (John) ( 1

0

p) 29 '7 7)
4. SbnrPI. 38b 9. B'aPCLn. 61 (7/71 Finlay (Jcmes) (50pi 24Z (7 7)

Clffyn; (50PI B2 *- (4‘7i Finlay Packaging- New (5p) 12 * l

Calrd <A.i 53 6 Fisher (Albert) Ora. (So) 9-16’
Ca.i.tard Englneerino (IOp) 41 1- (7/7J FiidHS 340 4 37
New Ord. rf.p.1 (IOp) 42. New (IOp) Fitch loved (200) 55 3 4

Prov. Laundries (So) Bb 'T
LWT IHIdgs.) A N.-vtg. i 2Spi S3® Pullman 'R. J.l (5o'> 68 /

Ladoraka Grp- HOP) 120ft -17® 19® 17 bft "orbeck Grp. i25o) 01 b

New Ord. rr.p.T (IOp) 42. New I

Albright Wl/son I25ni *09* lift. 3pe •» < pm (4)7)
PI. 35. 7LpcDD. 62t.ft 17 71 CBmpari (ZOp) 81

Alcan Alunur.ium (UK.) lObocLn. 77 Carorex (Hldqs.) (20p) 74
(4/7i gocUnsec-Ln. 88 (7/7) Canning (W.) (2SpJ 46':® 5 <7/73

Alexanders HlOgs. (5pl B® (7.7) Cape Industry’s (25ol 120 2 (S 7)
Alexandra Builomg Services 5'jgsPt TSJ® Capper- Neill (IOp) 97b •a
Allda Pa^k_a ng Group rtOn) 73 16 '7) Cxesbals (5o) 34*
Allen ffcdgar) Baliaur -2 to> 65:® 6 - 17 ,7) Cartvens International izOpi 63bft b
Allen tW. G.l tons.iTipion) <25oi 40 16.7* Carless Cape 1 Leonard (10p> 37ft 9'i

Finlay packaging' New -(So) 12-, 17 ti Ladnroka Grp- now 120® -17® 19® T/Wi »,>. o, -<

Fisher (AtoTi) Grpr rlrt S.ifiVl
1

‘J To lj 19b 17*; 17: Wrno 49b «6i7>. Jve Hldgj, «25e) 94® 2*
Fisont 340 4 37 -

. BacLn nC*t . I Cambridge StoPf,

Rg^r«sr3SM^ *

?:^;.ve
RK7fo^^^y72 ,

5^JivaSi ^ «•
Fode-S^SOp) SO:® :-.*.: 4, 7Sw. IDpc gSUtfMR' Sto) 34.

-. SocLn 60 it
Lafarge .Orgn. (25pl SO® _
t4Pfl (Jean) Sons I25p) 94 (B.7).
(2Sp> 90® B9 ‘7-7) -

PooBfty (E.) New 1 25a) 6s (5-7)
' Lamsan inds. SocPf. 54® 4 >7:7)

I

Pve Cambridge SHncPf.
I Pvka (w. J.l /Hidas.i ilto)

Q—R—

s

Queens Moat Houses r5pT -

Quick ih. J.) Shs. fSp) if

I Allied Collo/ds Group i)Op> 216® 23 2
Allied Insulators <25p> 55 '

AIIi.hJ Invests. (5pi 36 (7 7) '

,
Allied Leather Industries <23o» 72-16 71

I
Allied Polymer Groun i25p» J2 i6 7* _

Carlton tndost. (25o) MO* i E
O0Jwfar industry /nvsts. MtoJ

Carocte Interrt). (SOp) 83b *n»nL Capital Con. 6scLr
Carr Oohn) <Do«eatf(*0 (2Sp) 42 (4/7) e£.

7 - TUpiLn. tow a- r.

iCarriPoton Vlyell* (23o) 31 30 6 ?oc ^ ,

'Martin) ( 10n) -23 (5T)Aiiico Leather Industries <2 Sol 72-16 71 CacriMUM" Viyell* (23n) 31 30. 6 sdc /Martini (10b) -13 (5.T) •
! iSiam' clones) 140 rs/7i

Allied Polymer Group I 2SPI 32-16 7* „ ^ PI. S2-- aiocDD. 43 .
7ocDh f,2

Fnmrtster nop) to 7 -t5*7>. lOpcPf. 930 (25DI 104*
All.ed Retailers OO01 HI®. New DriJ Carron Co. CHW«.) (25oL to (5.-T) 29

.
1 iSfftetouitrta* Grow® tSOn*

(7171 RCF Hldgs. (Z5Pl 33 157)
<7/7 1 . TFD Grp ilto) 58 *4 7)

5pl 94 RKT Textiles (TOn) 45
‘50pi 102 '-ft Ricbi Elees iZSel 4457* '

1 8 - BpcDb. Radlart Metal Flnlsnir.g -

t6'7)

;

Ra»ne Eng. Intfs. ifOp) 1 3‘:

!

Rakoren Gro. non) 1/ J -

nop' 57ft 3 pm (7 7*
Allied sDpn

1

1 era 6 ,
»t>cUnsec.I" _ 4 3 ' f ft

Allied Textile Ce*. (25b). 107 C3'7i
Aisuw Hldgs. »5»i 33 .

Csrtwrinnt' (R.) (Hldgs ) (IOp) 45® i7i7) Hld«is. 6 Iprftb. S7‘-
New Ord. (TOP) 5'i*ft >2®

CisU ss (10e) 22
Caaltn /2Pb) £

0

ft (7/77

2®
up/ 7 '“pere.

I Laurence Stott (25 di 104* Ed 7 Rakoren Gro. non) 12 '8 .

orte Hidm b inrti*. • w,- Lead Industries Group 'S 0p> lSitft r7.'7i Ramar Textiles ’5p) b (4-7

Forward T*rt liJ£t**rcnni 01 ra Tl — I Lc»BWto 1l-St0ri(ng Invest. SpcLn. ZB (4/71 Randall ij. L.) TOP) 51* *’

Gro f250’ 59® 7*

;s? SSTcSiS..'^ <s. !S“wKS!'o»V»!..«« ... •ff*awL«HU*'-a4«ft"S fs'l 9PJ* <,D«" ,[>8 9 ,G 7 ‘- cl :te
?
s iHirti*:i (10W 39 r® a (7(71 mtoTaSSSm-n^: bs® [* 3Sffi

rJ£a
n
sS^

P,(if“ 21 ®
AmSf. IrSustrtais (25p) |it7.'7i Caorfon (S.r JoiapH) Sou* (25p) 17 (517)

F
fn* S7

J^‘,

T>
5oa t25BI 28 ’* ' 571- ,DC « toSS- GroSn’/ZSp. nit (7m

PonaL Metal Cpn. 2m'^" BpcPI. 4i:ft C
,
B”nh

*5 1 ?3
5
Ord^3%C7»7T “"r "K1

” F^erJll'a” Harvey (Ztol 66® fifSS1.VXPtk'J^1 ®*®

Amal- Ppwer^E.npn^. usp* 90ft 1: BO*, Pf;„49 fS/7). 9toctn. 62® b« 2: ggS Q&j* S/Zptof
* 41 fS 7)

1 LkTiSr*
P
and

V

Genen^^Holtfinu (»'0pAflMl. Power Enpng. (25p> 90® I: 89 *1

®*> n«w ra&p) ea
Aroal. Stores I5p) 6 <6,71
Amstll I^AI) 16* (3:71

34,098.6 ) 74.93 J 29,089.7

Aroal. stores i5p) 6 <6,71
Ammtll (SA1) 164 (3:7)

' '

Amber gay Hldas. <10pi 260 (7/7)
Anchor Chemical aSp> 74 (4/7)
Anderson SteaUxlrde (25p) 44 (6(7)
Andersmi's- Syfaber Cool . 33 (417)
Anglia Tefcvlsion Group a (25pl 64 (4.7)
Anoln-Amerlcan Asohalt (25P< 76 (7/7) -

Appleyard Group (23o> ss® 9ftAguascutum Aucl rsni 25 (17*

61 FINANCIAL GROUP (100) 7.645.5 16^3 7,191.9 1S.80 6.169J 15.88

j’, 62 Banks (6> • 2,060.4 <19 2,032.9 447 1,699.2 4.88

65 Discount Houses (10) 109.6 0.33 10841 0.24 94.4 0.24
64- Hire Purchase (5) 1803 • 0.37 199.S 0.34- 102.8 . 0.26

66 Insurance (Life) (20) ... 798.8 1.62 783.5 1.72 68a4 1.75

J 66 Insurance (Composite) (7) ... 2,088.4 4.24 1,914.6 <21 1.622.0 <17
67 Insurance (Brokers) (10) 673.4 1J? 647.0 1.42 648.4 1.41
66 Merchant Banks, Issuing Houses (15) 316.0 . 0.63 5194) 0.70 265.1 0.68

j 69 .Property (31) .... ;. 1,210.4 2.48- 1.142.9 - 2.51 - 884.3 • 2.27
70 Miscellaneous (6) - 103.9 0-21 38.0 0.19 74.0 0.19

lOPCLn. 85 1 , CBI7) er«nns l-dnin. lUpl 53*

hSS; gg-ffl,"' ® 15,71 ™§i‘H
0
p,7i--

n
Celcstlon IndusT. (5p) 2db M F?en5r

,,«^0nH3i^'f2lwf?i3
_ CeWc Hawn !5o] 17® 16® (7/7) re-7) Centeil Sheerwood (Sp) 38 U® 6 % 7 u££n G^ua % to)

i7* CfTS'^ Manufactnrtng Trading Group
,<"tWT* H,<tos* f4Sa> SS ,4l7)

Tl- HOP) 52 b. SpcLn. 50b . .

Central Wagon 7bDCLn. 921j. (5(7) fl- ff

re, ^,,row
V’ W* 4 S 6*4 (7/7)

^ “
71 9r°"c <200) AO (Bm. New CCI (rrternaOonal (20p) «I 2

gnu® rPllv '?,
5? 1 to Dm <5!75 G.N.F.

. Grouo 149 (4/7)SOb® Chsmberlain Phipps (IOp) 30 (4/7) Gallaber BpcUiueC.Lh. 651, <4 7)nantons Fargot (Sw is® to® - GaDenicamp (A-) (2to) 300 (77i
PMufe. Y/ares (IOp) 20 (5/7) GaHUord Brindley (to) 41 ft

63 2 SO Garsnev (l_l Son* OSp) 231 (6/7)
Gariord-Liltey Industs. (to) 10b t6/7)

: -Refrigeration i25p) 82® "pT^ io^iiU '60U
(Arthur) and Son (izijp) zi® w. 49 8 «-. bpcLji. &o«

• -'Coooar Group (25pi 1141.(717) ln..?5';ft

scA fWHDami (Buildersi (20w 62ft (7'7i P.ark Precision Inds.. (HIQS5
rn |p‘-r-y»» 97*“ !7'7) k
liiire and General Holdings dOp) 38 Ranks Hovis • MrDougall
b i7rn i, i 40 1

1

* BpcAPf.
•ur- fireiren P-riks nppi'1l5b |R7). 6i»PCLn. SOb- ®

rsL^fSp/’s; j/w
s* • ssat a*

3S*,!2a*)!S,iiS S.UM

Armstrong Soutemenj oopi 49bft S. Otamher*. Pargus (S#) IS® i»
<^5b1 38* _ Change Wares (IOp) 20Aspro-Klcftoraa StoePf. 42 (4(7) Channel Tunnel InyortT (50)

_
BIK in t M nfrtv COpl 6T®. 3-fiSpc (7/7)

f5W

ft—,41'a (7,*». IDbpeUittCd.Ln. 78 Ctmrrlngtons Indvst. Hldgs

Manufacturing Trotting Group
^ H,^(*p> S3 M \j3^aTSSAS& Stf° SJffSttft h. BpcLn. 50b LeTtorylee Grouo (2Sp) (10ft i»i 60b. R«ws (Jawellers) «B« 0

faoon 7iaPCLn. 921, (5(7) C—EE Secdnd Series 17. SbacPf. 48b (5/7). Ravbeck MOW "41ft- j-v
(EOp). 137® 4 3 5b (7/7) SbOCLa. 54b , Rwdicut (nil- (Sp) ZBU-gT

jjjj
5«"D 1200) 40 (am. New cat (ntematonal (20p) «i: I S (7/7)

KUrt knd W^lwoer (2Sp> 3D/T bn* Mired Concrete
o) 41] pm (5/7) G.N P . Grouo 149 (4ret UNO 9® (7 ~>. tocP». 42 Cny.Uns.Ln. 93ft tTrt*

in Phipps (IOp) 30 (4/7) GalUber EpcUnseC.Lh. 65L (4 7) Llden (HoMl"9» t1p«> 3 fteckKt and Cclman (30» _

Cbarrlnglona IndusL Hldgs. (25p) 45 Garnar SsotUalr <2So) 94t«
trtTl lOboeLn. 77*

;® Gates (Frank G.3 (230) 3Hr*CbfroWe Group (2So? 107 ft
• • Geder 4A. JJ (20p) 29bft <7if)

Che/ftjcp International (IOp) 69® 7 :• General Electric Co. (SU5Z 50) 46b my,
1

Chclstte-Tyler (IOp) S3b (ft/7). . . General Electric (299) 195® 4»j® 6 7ft
Christy Bros. (ZSp) 31 5 8. SpcUns«.Ln. 76-81 80 (7-7)
Qteto SOU (20p| 105 3. OhPCLli. 65W .

SocUosec-Ln. 79-64 7H<«. 7t.pcUnfepc.
J7.7I Ln. 64 (5/7) 7-T.PcUnitt.Ui. 63<i CA!7}
Church (2 ton 114 (5/7) Floating- Rato Uns.Capital Notes tOae
City HoroTtKew aooi 79 B,«S7> ,

- - 100% w ?9»st 10o b
2ft 1%. 1.2- 6*Mni Amr.MBrMul Systems

E.tocLn. 61 't® 7 UPC Do. 65UJ® »Jft (7.7)
Clarks NlckoHs Coombs. I29P) 42® .. General- --Engineering (RaddlfTe) (10p>
Clarke (Clememi i2Sp) 38 (4(7) 26>aft

p#

Oarfee (T.l n Op) t3 (7/7)> Generol Motors Cerpn. Br. Depositary
Clay (Richard) i25oi u .(77) .Receipts 277

— r — - WW.8 1- «-
si Mining Finance (41 B94.e i_aa 1 ,005.4 2^1
n- Overseas Traders (18) ...

1 1,088.9 2.11 946.5 1 2 .0s

®9 1AIXrSHARE INDEX (878 SHARES) 1 49.881.4 '

| 100 45^04M
| 100

11-
i(jC

2,062-4

031.8
' 747.0

(#iT| - ram. wraps. Itapi

V* 9 - 8Sflfit&Lesf%*n*T

A^: bSTiSS toito* 76 (67)
C.7‘“ 590 <?°W 'W 3- 1

4SS.M8R «spi.45b (77,. -Ape %salrsi» ** 2* '* 1

68b, CbSTliMK Coombs. I25P) 42® .. fASST-aSK
8UpcUnscd;L«i. 51lam Clarke (Clement > >2Sp)

i

66 (417) 2&'r<5

Jns N^T^nI.yr- 35t
l*v. 1 » . CMrtre «T.) now 13 (7f7>* General Motors

TTlJSiRrr 6tocg?’i6 (7-71® 1 CU" »•*•*« •*5P« M rm
HI*,,

.
"MU51- 39. Sbcc VfF.™ PZNSi™ K** 1041,4 44 9aS2&. HWS. A (25o) 147®.

UtrstwAn. 74* m m .8M/|«M-9b- •

Ateoe. Portiand Cement Mnfra. 160® T Ctevtoo Son (SCO) S» (rrei
80 2. f'epeZodOfc. 4140. 7pcOh- CJooou (ANrotS BpcPf. 40

Gibbons Dudtev Oio) 53b® (777)“W 7 PE-New <25p) 1080 a (7777

f.: FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERM DEPO
Deposits" of £I,000-£25,QOO accepted for fixed terra?

years. Interest paid gross half-yearly. Rates for

received no later than 22.7.77.

Terms (years) 3 4 5.6 7 8
Interest % lit 11* ill 12 12* 12* t

Rates fbr larger amounts on request. Deposits to and

information from The Chief Cashier.' Finance for -

limited, 91 Waterloo Road, London SEI 8XP (01-9

Ext. 177).. Cheques payable to “Rank Qf. England, a,

FTT is the bolding company for ICFC and FCL

>,
y
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‘1 Inti. Cl Oo) . <C8_7 r*CoM lr,

!V'.1» Hldn. 15001 36
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»«rtrtr*se«. immi
! toi^ .

,*!&£?
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-
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twKrp*m*ar qsn s| z «.t>
Tartar . Woodrow i«»} w» 6

Tomwn rnt. 10«ctn. J**ft t* 7)

aougn Estates OSsL. 03 a IfWKCC s*rrev Wtr. 8De0ed.PI. 1982 (£70 MwRh Pets 33®
’«!• r7»7» _. _Pd.» 100 mb® 7 ’4 DCRett Deh. 57 (7;7i Ocean Resource* 27

Rack CmvwiIm lav. Tst <251>) 1*5. 5ftae *«* Wamtwsiitre Wtrwks. 8gcRed.Dnb. o°0e*tBtof 2»ft® ft
La. 1830 690 __ Piu OH 89®

Sorter Oviwd) la*. Trt. CZSirt 103* ..
MII.Kow VncPL <1978) 103 <« Rma 120

Town a. Cirv Praps, nosl IIIAJObO 11 MtdJpBtnrnr MSncM. 19B2-83 61. SM» IM. CJ 550.
10 »* 14. <tnrt»». 60 i7/T>. 1-UiiCU- Bpcpi. MO lie® fijft Pule Paper 91r> Etsbarn (Mo .M"9- ,B ti set n« I0»- •*. *pn«. 60 i7/T>, B-14oCL*- Ope« . 9M >u0
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Small technical rally as Account comes to quiet

Index puts on 2.3 to 443.7 for net loss on week of 7.5

Account Dealing nates
Option

•First Declare* Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jnn.27 Joly 7 July 8 July 19

July 11 July 21 July 22 Aug. 2

Jxd.25 Aug. 4 Aug. 5 Aug. tS

* “ Hew time " dtiHnsi may tafc* Pta«
from 9JO lid. two faugtau* dm earlier.

After the previous two-day set-

back in unsettled conditions.

stock markets yesterday steadied

after reports of the Government's
Strang committal to the main-
tenance of a 12-month interval

between wage settlements. The
Account, dominated in its early

stages by optimism generated oy
the success of the BP share sale

and lately by revived political

and inflationary fears following

the union votes against extending
the pay policy, came to a quiet

end with Gilt-edged and leading
equities generally a shade better
on technical considerations.
Gains to 4 In the Funds left

tiie Government Securities Index
0.28 up at 67X11 for a net fail on
the week of 0.37. Leading equities
traded thinly and within narrow
limits and the FT Industrial
Ordinary share index, np 12 at
11 am., closed 2.3 up at 443.7;

this left a net loss on the week
of 7JS and one of 5.9 on the
Account Constituent shares were
little changed with tile exception
of Hawker Slddeley which rose 13
to a 1977 peak of B87p ahead of
the four-for-one share split which
will reduce tile price to an
equivalent I72p; the shares have
advanced 35 per cenL since the
capital proposals were announced
with the results last April. Other
firm features, usuaU ylimited to
a few pence, often reflected small
speculative buying, while Sothebys
were fairly active In second-
day dealings and touched 174p
before ending at 171p. or a pre-
mium of 21p on the issue price
of I50p. Rises and falls In FT-
quoted Industrials were fairly
evenly matched as against the
rix-to-one ratio of faUs-to-rises on
Thursday. The FT-Actuaries three
main indices made gains limited
to 0.5 per cent, with the All-share
ending at 186.94 which is 126 per
cent, down on tbe week.

Gilts rally

A recovery trend In Gilt-edged
reflected views that, despite the
unsettling events of the past few
days regarding any meaningful
third phase of pay restraint, the
f?H fn the market had been over-
done. longer-dated Issues led the
movement, finding one nr two
cheap birvers which, in relatively
fhfn trading, prompted rallies ex-
tending to 4. a Tier isolated gains
nf 1. The shorts were also opened
slightly firmer, but onlv tMb Imv-
cnnpnn stocks made any further
progress, the higher-counon
maturities suhscnucntly tending
to drift back. Ahead of being
m io ted dean on Mondav. Treasury
3J per cent.. 197fl-Rl, and
Treasury 3 per cent- 1082. gained
4 aniece to 894 and 854 respec-
tively: at the same time, interest
was generated in issues of a
similar standing.

Corporations, too. fared reason-
ably well and closed with rises

ranging to i. generally hi those
issues of a loneer maturity. The
recentiv-issued City of Birming-
ham 12* per cent., 1985. regained

} to SSI In £lD-paid form, but
yesterday’s newcomer, Burnley 13
pnr cent, J987, settled at par in

l!0-paid form following its un-
usual placing.

Moderate offerings and the
absence of any real support
lowered the investment currency
premium to 111$ per cent, before
revived institutional demand, for
the purpose of investment in U-S.
securities, late in tbe day restored
it to 1124 per cent, for a loss or

14 points on balance. Yesterday's
SS conversion factor was 0.7138

10.7040).

Home Banks mixed
Home Banks were without a

decided trend. Barclays, 272p. and
National Westminster, 227p. hard-
ened 2 apiece, but Midland
declined 3 to 292p. Foreign Baziks

were mainly easier and ANZ fell

7 to 330p. while losses of about 5
were seen in Bank of New Sooth
Wales, 480p, and National Bank of
Australasia. 266p. Standard Char-
tered, against the trend, hardened
3 to 348p. Elsewhere, Hanson
Finance lost 2 to 30p on the lower
profits, but Merchant Banks bad
Guinness Feat up- 4 late at 175p.
Insurances were generally easier,
but Brokers sported a couple of
firm spots in C. E. Heath, 10 up at
660p. and WUHa Faber, 5 higher
at 235p.
A. Bell made a firm showing ha

response to news of tbe rights
issue success, the Ordinary and
new shares both finishing 6 to tbe
good at 246p and 248p respec-
tively. Highland were noteworthy
for a speculative flurry which left

the price 5 higher at 90p. Brewer-
ies rarely strayed from their over-
night levels.
AP Cement were dull in Build-

ings. which otherwise depicted
small mixed movements: APC
gave up 3 at 180p, but London
Brick hardened a penny to 52p.
Concrete improved 2 more to
120p. still in anticipation of a
higher bid from National
Chemical Industries which
announced new terms of 125p
cash a share well after market
hours. Bryant, which has a stake
in Concrete were a penny harder
at 28p. R. Costain rallied 2 to

212p, but dull spots included
Phoenix Timber. 99p, Mixconerete.

56p, and McNeill Group. 34p, all

down about 8. May and Hassell
shed 2 to ffi)p ahead of Monday’s
preliminary results.

ICI moved narrowly throughout
the day before closing 2 better on
balance 1 at 400p. Elsewhere in

Chemicals, Allied Colloids met
with renewed demand and gained
7 to 227p. Farm Feed, however,
shed 3 to 36p.

Associated Television A were
firm at 86p, up 2.

Thorn Elect, steady
Although the preliminary re-

sults from . Thom Electrics!

Industries were well up to most
expectations they failed to

generate any real buying interest

and the Ordinary closed without
alteration at 316p, with the A
a few pence dearer at 30Sp. Apart
from GEC. 2 firmer at 197p. other
leading Electricals were rarely
changed. Among secondary
issues, Laurence Scott returned
to favour and put on 6 to 103p.

white-AB Electronics rallied 3
to UBp. BSR nicked up 2 to

113p and similar improvements
were seen In BICC, 112p, and R.

and A. G. Crossland, 25p.

The overall tendency in Stores
was to slightly higher levels.

Maria and Spencer improved the
turn late to 116p. while similar

improvements were seen in

Debenhams, 74p, and UDS, 61 p.

House of Fraser gained 3 to 114p
and British Home 2 to lS4p. Wool-
worth, despite adverse Press com-

ment, rallied * to 49p, but were De Vere edfed «p 2 to ISO?, while Heatbside Music from Granada at 2»P and A.

still 44 down on the week. Empire Pontln’a h^dened a shade to 25ip were in an advanced stage. Paper at,36ap. Kotmoaus- faten’

Stores were firm in Mail Orders and Norfolk Capital firmed a and kindred issues saw renewed 49p, finished uncn^seajfj

at i42p, up 3. Elsewhere Fathers penny to 28ft, both on further con- firmness in J- Waddington at Press comment on toe p

(Jewellers) improved 2 to 83p sideration <of their preliminary 134p, up 8 on the day and 26 on figures,

ahead of Tuesday’s annual re- statements.^. the week on consideration of the interest in Plantations
suits, W. H. Smith A put on 3 to i? dividend-boosting rights issue. fined to isolated issues.

535p and Motbercare rose 6 to Imvar Plantations hardened 21
HSp. 107r

Kirt fT^r« Gams in Oils and on the bid scene.

Hawker Slddeley continued to of * uaHIS UL UII5
dosed a penny easier

take most of the limelight in w™?gton
jl?™5- A lively trade developed in despite an improvementm

Engineerings ahead of the share reacton to 180p, after ^ the more speculative Single of 2 to 2Sp. Assam
solit from £1 to 25p on Monday; “ National Glass,

iN<irth ^ oil issues and Siebens a firm market of late,

investment and speculative de- making a.JHl of 17 on tbe week;
featured with a rise of 22 to 2Mp.

mand combined to lift the shares ~ .“SW annoum»d to 155p. Brltish-Boineo advanced
13 to a 1977 peak of 687p. Among tte bid 8 to 180p, while OU Exploration fZnIJc aArro13 to a 1977 peak d &»<P- Among jne diu g to ISOp, while on sxpiorauon p u
other leaders, John Brown gained which had^ been taking ptaro

to 3Op, while (HI Exploration VxOiQS euge aiieau.

4 to 209p on the chairman’s with an i&erseas concern nad
B t0 lS8p. News of the pro-

_ i _ a- —A. i.bIL npfiefin owaw A ftor fhfl rtFm • - * J«m«1 f«AM CnfiFAu ti'AM 777 rare*

encouraging statement with the proved

•H*rn TTvTTVrTQTPT AT. *

After the pro- Kuwaiti ‘participation deal '• Soli shares were moderately
*"

lifted Altock 6 to lOSp. Among the active in otherwise subdued
leaders, BF partly-paid Improved naming markets with- sentiment

4 to SSOp. interest being en- improved by the reporfe; of a
livened by reports that the com- Didon Corporation gold find in

pany bad made a significant new the O.F-S_ Although d/naand from
oD discovery off the Shetland the U.S. was slack, there was
Islands: BP fully-paid closed a few Cape buying Interest

pence dearer at S32p. Shell moved Unicorp were in fact 7 -easier at
within fairiy narrow limits before 238p after their recent rise, bat
regaining 2 to 560p^ after Thins- two of the group’s mines. showed
day’s reaction of 6 on news of its gains in hopes of a benefit from
petrol price cots. the reported find. GrootvM were
Property leaders were tittle 24jap at 65p, while Martevale

changed, but scattered improve- hardened 12 to 73p.

meats were recorded In secondary Rises of a few pence were corn-

issues. B. Soidey, a recent speca- mon throughout the sector with

ACTIVE STOCKS

letive favourite firmed 2 to 161p, Randftmtefai

ON THE WEEK—
Na

Dwopfi* of OWpf
Stock tion maria price(p)

outstanding Ijq £1

after 18lp. Among secondary farther • to £24p. Dandonlan feH

issues, English Card Clothing re- 5 to 76p ocf adverse Press corn-

while ‘ favourable Press mention stock, 4 firmer at £25, on further bATs Defd. ...._ 25p
left Berkeley Bambro 2 dearer at consideration of them French Bp fPartly-paid1... £1
9to. On the other hand. Church- uranium contract. Bnnnfoatnn SheH Transport ... 25p
bury met: sporadic selling and were also helped

; py their gp £1
gave up 3 to lS7p while, in Over- uranium potential, rising 6 -to Barclays Bank ... £1
seas stocks. Lend Lease, a good 735p. Imperial Group... 25p
market of late, reacted 5 to 230p Tbe market was helped by the Burmah Oil £1
Booker McConnell returned to steadiness of the bullion price, GEC 25p

favour in Overseas Traders and which dosed at ShS.ISSan ounce. Beecham 25p
rose 6 to 189p. for a rise of 50 cents. Bat the GUS “A” 25p

Following details of the pro- lower investment
. qxrrency Trust Hses. Forte 25p

- posed merger. Cable Trust moved pn“*: Midland Bank ... £\

nnniinniflit bH no 5 to isip and Globe Invest- The Gold Mines Index was 0-8 p & O Defd. £1

Sent TVmrtVwd * to 93p. higher at 1U.0. Hawker Slddeley £1

amn revived to Other Investment Trusts made Premium considerations also
, ^r

og news rf the modest headway in light trading, affected Australians. Uranium YESTERDAY

—

1 Aaronson Scottish United hardened 21 to stocks were marked down follow-

17ai^ns 7SP, Deacm^.

Change
on week
- 2
—16
+ 5
- 4
+ 2
- S
- 34
- 4
- 3
+ 8
- 4
- 5
- 1

+ 1
+14

Change
on day
+ 2
+ 2 *

+ 2
+ 3
+ 4
+ 2

reflected good annual results with continued in demand and put on 78p. while Jwsw_Gen«m,^9p, mg toe lead mdomemc mar r .s
Denomina- of Closing Change :

a rise of 4 to 33p. On the bid 3 more to 65p. white similar
^ Stock tion marks price (p) on day I

front, Butterfield Harvey improvements were recorded in 128p, Pat on
J

ap^ce. A.serifs r^on to toe aqsmm i^our ^ Jg 40D + 2 •

improved 3 to 8lp, a rise on the WDdns and Mitchell, 147p, and of planned SSn mfaSS'
1 “ BATs Defd. 25p -9 209 + 2 • *

week of 20, on hopes of terms NegreW: ’*nd Zambia. 37p. «*«r a™™
- to BP - £1 9 932 + 2

from Babcock and WUcox in the Scattered buying interest was JjjL1 Pbnronttoentsd riiWjg to M5p
Sotheby.

s 25p fl 171 +3
near future, while further con- shown toe Hnntleigh, which tSJricm^siwte

P
' Trost SSP’JST

11

hatenok
21 BP (Partly-paid)... £1 8 380 + 4

"
sideration of Thursday’s agreed advanced § to 99p, wrhae Bath fSsSL eoST* M5p Sh?H Transport 25p 8 560 +2
share-exchange alternative to the and Portland hardened to 55p in ^-P’ and A*13™0 Assets, Wtp. were 15 e^ier at Map.

25p 7 127 —
cash bid from Hestair helped response ,te. Press mention. ICL Although looking better m the Following Thursday’s announce-

Dunlop 50p - 7 106. —
Root Harvesters Improve 3 to 54p. rained 4 to* 192p late trade. Shippings were^still ment of the record half-year siddeley £1 7 687 +13
Record profits and the proposed Fodens came to the fore in easier for choice. Fmwess Withy diamond sales figures, lie Beers

injperig] Group ... 25p 7 714 + 14 -

100 per cent, scrip issue continued Motors, rising 4 to 55p on specu- reacted afresh to 2flBp before were 1 softer at 269p, with buyers NatWest £t 7 227 +2
to prompt Braitbwaite, up 2 at lation about mereased terms from closing unchanged at 302p. Ocean holding back after their recent RTZ . 25p . 7 200 - 2
282p while, despite news of Rolls-Royce; the latter's offer Transport rased 2 to 147^wh^ rise.

. Tricentrol 25p 7 170 +Z
redondapeies, MoDhis hardened closes on Monday. Coimore Invest- J- F»ner, -87p, and HiimiM i.io- Coppers were idle and TSns Bardays Bank ... £1 6 272 + 2
the turn to 113p. On tbe other meats moved up 2 to 23p on the «>«• 245p, both finished 3 cheaper. were subdued, but slightly lower Burmah Oil .- £1 6 61 —
hand, A. Cofaen were called 5 revised higher bid from T. Cowfe Trafford Carpets continued where changed on end-account The abore list oj actiro stoclzs is based on the num
lower at 150p following the chair- which finIdled without alteration firmly in Textiles, rising 3 to 22*p Tartars. Gopeng were: 5 lower at recorded yesterday in the Oflicial Kst and under Rule
man's cautious statement with the at 3Sp. Gains of around 5 were for a two-day gain of 44 on the 205o. and Saint Pinm were 2 reproduced to-day in Stock Exchange dealings.

full accounts. Other dull spots seen in Clayton Dewandre, 108ip, pretiminary figures, Stroud Rflcy down at 54p.
included Spirax-Sarro, down 7 at and Laras-Industries, 232 p. while Drummond, still reflecting trading Among Irish-Canadians. North is nrf~i rvixi/ jt /
258p. while fa»s of 4 were se*»n Press comment directed attention news, hardened a penny more to g^e were again associated with

U1 *n“ British to Herou Motor, the Ordinary 22o. whfle Atkins Bros, 43p, and rumour mergers. • Canadian sell- Yestei
Steam, 72p. Symonds shed 2 to improving 2) to 59? o and the 10 J. Crowtoer, 40p, put on 2 apiece, ing caused a fall of 10 to 420p. .Up nown
14 Jn on tbe lower annual profits, per cent, loan stock rising two Caird (Dundee) eased a penny to The toll in the premium caused British Fundi » \

McKechnle Bros, were quoted ex points to £90. 24p on the annual loss. Tara to lose A to £144 corpus, nom. and Foreign Bonds — » -

the richts offer at 74p. while the Associated Newspapers /had its Tobaccos closed with modest London-based financials were p«.P
~

- ^ 4
-

new nii-pala shares closed at 6p stead’est flay of the week, harden- rises. Imps, at 71 lp, regained 14 little changed, with trading sub- oils U
premnmr after gn. ing a penny to 16Sp but leaving a 0f the previous day’s reaction of dued in line with the industrial Plantations -1 —- *

. J
J. B. Eastwood featured Foods fpll over

-
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loss of 10 which followed news on fu
of the reduced earnings, while day’s
Highgate and Job. 56p, and Pork Tho:
Farms, 242p, put on 4 and 7. re- revr
specLively. Alpine Soft Drinks the

;

were again in demand, the Ordin- Bris
ary closing 3 harder at 113p and key
tbe new nil-paid shares finishing ion
4 better at 35p premium. Fitch iah«
Lovell hardened 2 to 55p as did deni

ler corsidr»-:tion of 'Hiiirs-

proved preliminary profits

tnjlon gained 10 to 597p on a
ival of speculative buying on
dbmpany^s North Sea interests,
so] Post remained a firm mar-
/ adding a penny more to a

7 peak of 8flp. Among Pub-
era Marshall Cavendish bar-
ied J to 481p on new that

These indices are the joint compilation of the Financial limes, the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of

Tale and Lyle to 196p. Hotels and negotiations for the acquisitions
Caterers put up a better showing, /of Transatlantic Records and
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For rate indications, see end
of Share Information Service
Money was given for the call

in Trinceotro), Town and City.

Dunlop, Berry Wiggins. British

Leyland 8 per cent loan, Premier

Consolidated OU, William Press,

Matthews Holdings, Tex
Abrasives, BP partly paid,

Burmah OO, Adda International,

Peak Investments and Booker
McConnell. Puts were done in

Viking Oil, Town and City and
British Land, while doubles were
arranged in Lonrbo, BP partly

paid. Premier Consolidated Oit
Viking Oil aDd English Property.

A short-dated call was transacted
in BP partly paid.
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DAN OF THE WEEK

Soldier

dabbling

in politics

BY DAVID HOUSEGO

THE PAKISTAN and Indian

armies are both products of the

British tradition that soldiers

keep out of politics. The Indian

army has not wavered from iL

But this week’s coup in Pakistan

organised by General Zia-ul-

Haque, the army chief of staff,

is the third time since indepen-
dence that the military have
taken over the government.
Part of this divergence in

history is due to the shared
pride of the Moslem officer

corps, who along with the

Moslem troops, were regarded

as the pick of the army in

former British India. When
partition came in 1347, it was
natural that a Moslem army

General Zia

Used to live by the rules

should regard itself as the
guardian of the fragile Islamic

State of Pakistan—particularly
when that fragility was exacer-

bated by sterile political

squabbling.
It was Mr. Bhutto's aim when

he took over in 1971 to transform
the Pakistan army into the same
apolitical animal as India's army.
He soon dismissed those com-
manders who had placed him in

power even though they were
amongst the few whose reputa-
tion had survived intact the
humiliating defeat by India. He
had frequently replayed on tele-

vision the dim showing the
Pakistani surrender at Dacca.
Above all be picked out medi-
ocrities to dll the key posts in

the services.

General Zia is of that mould.
Until Tuesday's coup the distinc-

tive feature of his career was
that he was an officer who lived

by the rules and could be
counted on to follow orders with-

out question.

FREE WORLD trade is seriously

endangered, says Mr. Michael
Blumenthal, the United - States
Treasury Secretary- and he has
urged that a concerted effort be
made for early results from the

stalled talks in Geneva on the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade.

Mr. Blumenthal made his com-
ments in an interview published
to-day is the West German
financial newspaper Handels-
hlatt. They come dve days before

the arrival of Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt in Washington for

talks with President Carter on.

among other things, world
economic matters.

Dramatic
A brigadier in 1871 with a

respectable record behind him of
active service in Burma. Malay-
sia and Indonesia during World
War IL and then of combat ex-
perience in the 1965 and 1971
wars with India, his subsequent
promotion was dramatic. He
became a major general in 1972.
then a Corps commander, and in

1976 was elevated over the heads
of several other commanders —
much to their anger—to be Army
Chief of Staff.

He had no particular flair for
leadership or military strategy.
But then Mr. Bhutto did not en-
visage another war and did not
want a personality who would
challenge him.

In appearance General Zia.
dapper and moustachioed, looks
the cardboard caracature of an
Indian army officer. An Import-
ant difference is that he is not
out of the same upper drawer as
many of his military colleagues
or Mr. Bhutto himself with his
wealthy land-owning background.
He was born iu 1924 in Jutlan-

der in East Punjab—now part
oF India—to a family of modest
means. He has always lived
frugally and followed Islamic
principles in abstaining from
liquor. When he took over as
Army Chief of Staff, he forbade
alcohol to be served in officers'

messes.

Paradox
Mr. Bhutto evidently hoped

that hi§ social origins would
deprive him of weight The
paradox Ls that they contributed

to Mr. Bhutto's overthrow. For
it was the small shopkeeping
class, devout if not fanatical

Moslems, who took the lead in

the street agitation in pursuit of

Mr. Bhutto’s resignation.

Throughout the U weeks that

the army administered the key

cities of Karachi, Lahore and

Hyderabad tinder Bbntto’s

limited declaration of martial

law, General Zia kept his ear

close to popular feeling by

regular meetings with civilians.

As a military man. General

Zia now faces immensely com-
plicated economic and political

problems. In the two best

known political' figures in

Pakistan—Mr. Bhutto and the

opposition leader Air Marshall
Asghar Khan—he is also up
against strong personalities. He
has embarked on a course whose
end is impassible to predict but

5
is likely to leave the armywhich ...—v

the dominant force in Pakistan
for a long time yet.

State aims at early use

of new accounts system

THE LEX COLUMN

BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday

reaffirmed its support for the

early introduction of the contro-
versial current cost accounting
(CCA) system which most EnSr

iirh chartered accountants do not
wish to see made obligatory*

Ils statement comes only a few
days after members of the
English Institute of Chartered
Accountants voted in favour of
leaving CCA optional, thereby
throwing air existing plans to

implement the Morpeth group’s
proposals into confusion.

The Government policy was
spelt out in a written Parliamen-
tary answer by Mr. Stanley
Clinton Davis, the Parliamentary
Under-Secretary of State for
Trade, in response to a question
from Mr. Neville Trotter. Con-
servative MP for Tynemouth.
The brief statement said: “ The

Government, like the Council of

the Institute of Chartered

Accountants in England and

Wales, reaffirms its support for

the early introduction of a

system of inflation accounting:

it also reaffirms its desire that

current cost accounting should

become the basis for the pre-

paration of company accounts as

sood as practicable.

“It notes that the council in

its statement of July 6 has

recognised that there should be
a reappraisal of the approach to

tbe introduction of inflation

accounting: and that the council

intends to urge the Accounting
Standards Committee to bold

further consultations with repre-

sentatives of finance, commerce,
industry and tbe Government.
The Government welcomes this

approach.”
The statement concluded with

a reminder ithat the draft EEC
fourth directive on company
accounts, which is expected to

be approved’later this year, will

allow member States to intro-

duce systems;of inflation account-
ing. including CCA, if they so

wish.

Tbe Government’s comments
were welcomed as helpful and
constructive by the accounting
bodies. They were .seen as giving
much needed support to the
Accounting.^Standards Commit-
tee. the n2e-making body on
accounting / matters, to seek
another more acceptable method
for implementing CCA.
However, ''some accountants

were disappointed that the
Government- was not taking a
greater lead-in the matter.

It also became clear yesterday
that .the

.
^Morpeth Inflation

Accounting Steering Group wanld

not be holding the planned

public hearings on its CCA pro-

posals late next month and
early September.

It appears that Mr. Douglas

Morpeth, the steering group’s

chairman, has bees persuaded

that no useful purpose would
"

served by holding the hearings

until new proposals are pub-

lished for comment.
Tbe controversy surrouadin,

the original Morpeth CCA pro-
posals has led to considerable
speculation in the profession
about the future of tbe Inflation
Accounting Steering Group,
which is partly Governmeqt-
finasced.
The group said yesterday that

it had enough work to keep s*

fully occupied until the end ...

1977. “ There is probably enough
finance available for another
year,” it added.

Danger to free world

trade, says Blumenthal
BY JONATHAN CARR BONN, July 8.

'Mistake
5

Mr. Blumenthal said that, so
far, Mr. Carter bad resisted

domestic pressure for introduc-

tion of extreme trade pro-

tectionist measures, acting on
only the minimum of cases such

as on colour television sets from
Japan and shoes from South
Korea and Taiwan.

On the other hand, the Euro-
pean

1 Community was moving. to

cut imports in sectors including
steel, textiles and electronics.

And French business was
demanding that the Geneva trade
liberalisation talks be stopped
altogether.
* Any move to block the Geneva
negotiations was a “ terrible

mistake.” On the contrary, Mr.
Robert Strauss, the U.S. special

trade negotiator, would be in

Brussels next week to discuss
with the European Commission
a brisk re-start of the talks in

September.
Mr. Strauss would seek to

pave the way both in the indus-

trial and agricultural sectors for

an early exchange of offers in

Geneva, in taro leading to cuts
in trade restrictive -measures.
This course would give strong

arguments to both the U.S. and

German governments against
those now pressing for protec-

tion against -.imports.

Mr. Blumenthal said that the
U.S. was ndt bringing “massive
pressure” -to- bear on West Ger-
many to take further action to

boost its economy. Tbe German
Government would do what it

felt it had to do in the national
interest.

However, several countries,

“not only the federal republic,
falling behind the growthwere

targets they had set themselves.

Germany's balance of pay-
ments surplus probably would
be bigger than expected this year
while its aim of 5 per cent, real

growth in GNP might not be met
The U.S. had an unusuaLly

high deficit, while other coun-
tries remained in surplus. If was
obvious that' the surplus nations

had to da everything possible

to reach their growth targets,

Mr. Blumenthal said.

Bally shoe chief resigns
BY JOHN WICKS ZURICH, July 8.

MR. WERNER K- REY, the
major shareholder in #the Bally

shoe group who came in for

heavy shareholder criticism at

the company's annual general

meeting on Wednesday, to-day

resigned as managing director

and management chairman.
Mr. Rey. a 33-year-old Swiss

businessman, became the leading
manager of C. F. Bally earlier

this year after a company of his.

Sydikats, bad gained control of

the Bally group and ousted the
Board.former —

Since then Mr. Rey’s career

at Bally has been stormy, cul-

minating recently in allegations

by the Swiss newspaper .Neue
Zurcher Zeitung that he had en-

gaged in asset stripping to the

detriment of Bally.

It also became clear to-day

that the company's annual meet-

ing on Wednesday did, not pro-

duce * the necessary -• absolute
majority needed to discharge the

Bally Board from liability for

the financial year ended last

April.

This fact, which had not been
generally realised at the time of

the meeting, means that the

Bally Board could become the

subject of any law suit which
might he brought in connexion
with Bally's stewardship in 1876-

1977.

Mr. Rey, was made a vice-pre-

sident of C. F. Bally as well as

being appointed to a four-man

committee created to take over

the responsibilities hitherto

borne by the managing director.

On Wednesday, Hr. Rey and

his Board had acceded to a wish,

expressed by a number of

minority shareholders, including

Union Bank of Switzerland, for

an extraordinary general meet-

ing in view of the allegations

made by Neue Zttrcher Zeitung.

To-day's communique says

that a report is to be prepared,
if possible by September 30, by
the outside auditing firm
Schweizeriscbe Treuhandgesell-
schaft on the newspaper’s allega-

tions. This will determine in

particular the quality of indivi-

dual debtors of C. F. Baily. Tbe
extraordinary general meeting
will take place after September
30.

In a personal statement, Mr.
Rey to-day said his resignation
from the leadership of the com-
pany’s general management was
intended to be in the best
interests of the Bally group. He
expressed his confidence in the
ability, of the “very able”
management
He was convinced that the

auditors' report wonld confirm
that no damage had been done
to Bally and that all legal and
financial regulations had been
conformed with.

Giscard urges united front
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

PRESIDENT Giscard d*Estaing

to-night came off the political

fence with an appeal to the

squabbling Government coalition

parties to build a united front

ready for the next General Elec-

tion due in March, 197S.

M. Giscard. who recently said

he would not resign even if the

Socialist-Communist alliance won
the., ^election, put his cards

squarely on the table.

The parties making up the

present Parliamentary majority

did not have the right to lose the

General Election, be told a large

crowd at the small town of Car-

pentras. It was their duty to

overcome petty quarrels.

Tbe President’s statement was

a reply to criticism, particularly

from the Gaullist Party, of his

failure to give a political lead.

-M. Jacques Chirac, the Gaullist

leader, who resigned as Prime

Minister last August after a bit-

ter dispute with tbe President,

has even said M.' Giscard had for-

feited the right to lead the coali-

tion parties into the General
Election by his “ staying-on ”

statement
• M. Giscard to-night pointed

out bis Presidential functions did

not permit bins to behave like a
political party Leader. But this

did not mean that be had abdi-

cated politically.

The President called upon the
coalition parties to agree on a
joint action programme which
was a progressive, liberal and
just alternative to the common
programme of the Left.

President Giscard also took a
fierce swipe at the Communist
Party, which yesterday proposed
in a review published by its Cen-
tral Committee that the Presi-

dent’s powers should be severely

PARIS, July 8.

restricted once a Left-wing
Government came to power.

The Constitution of the Fifth
Republic had been ratified by the
people of France, tbe President
said, and be would ensure it was
respected.

More oil

companies

cut price

of petrol
By Ray Dafter,

Energy Correspondent

MORE OIL companies yesterday
grudgingly followed Shell’s lead

and cut the price of petrol by
up to 3p a gallon.

British Petroleum. Esso and
Continental Oil’s Jet outlets were
among those to cut the basic

wholesale price of petroL

It will mean significantly

cheaper petrol at out-of-the-way

rural garages although motorists

in urban areas may find little

difference in the pump price.

At the same time as reducing
the wholesale price of the major
grades by'2.5p a gallon, the com-
panies are endeavouring to with-

draw entirely their support
schemes which have been used
to help retailers cut prices in

areas of stiff competition.

Shell has said that the move
should stabilise the . market,
reduce the number of confusing
discount offers, improve the oil

industry's credibility, and boost

sales, particularly on holiday
routes.

Some of its major competitors
are sceptical, however. It was
pointed ont that the industry
could not afford to cut the basic

price of petrol — tbe first reduc-
tion since spring 1967—only 10
weeks after increasing prices by
about lp a gallon. None of tbe
big petrol suppliers are making
an adequate profit.

However, BP, Esso and others
have followed suit for fear of

losing market shares. Esso.

Britain’s second largest petrol

company after Shell with 6,500

outlets, said: “This will lead to

cheaper motoring in the rural and
holiday areas which do not benefit

from the severe competition
which characterises the trade at

present”
Like BP, the third biggest

petrol supplier, Esso is cutting

the basic wholesale price to re-

tailers by 2.5p a gallon for two,

three and four star grades.
When Value Added Tax is

taken into consideration, . the

reduction is worth about 3p a

gallon.

Esso is reducing the wholesale
price of five-star petrol by 0J>p

a gallon whereas BP is reducing
the price of this grade by lp.

Continental Oil said that
petrol at its 800 Jet stations
would also be as mnch as 3p a
gallon cheaper.
There is concern among, a

number of oil marketing execu-
tives that in spite, of Shell’s
move, discount offers will con-
tinue, leaving suppliers

.
with

no option but to support their
dealers in defensive price
cutting

Continued from Page 1

Liberal poll vote
the opportunity was there, the

votes were not”

A widely-held assumption was
that tbe Tories took some votes

from Liberals opposed to the
pact, and that the Liberals

gained support from disen-

chanted Labour voters.

Labour was also clearly hit by
larg&scale abstentions as the
party's vote slumped from 26 per
cent, at the General Election to

14 per cent. The swing from
Liberals to Conservative* was 8.5
per cent.

Mr. Steel said the result
showed a significant improve-
ment in Liberal performance,
which must be due in part to the
candidate's strong advocacy of

the Libiab agreement “At a
time of a very strong swing to
the Tories, this is a very satis-

factory result”
Hr. Alan Berth, the Liberal

Chief Whip and an advocate of
the pact said on BBC radio that
he was happy with tbe result
Tbe 13 Liberal BSPs would now
be looking “ cautiously and care-
fully” at renewing the agree-
ment

Mr. Ron Hayward, Labour
Party general secretary, admitted
it was a disappointing result, but
not unexpected.
“The Labour Government's un-

popular measures will soon be
showing positive results, and
from then on we can .expect
different results from parliamen-
tary by-elections,”. he said;

Weather
VJL TO-DAY

GENERALLY dry with sunny
spells.

London, SJL England. E- Anglia,

E. Midlands, Channel Islands,

Central N. England
Cloudy at first but sunny spells

and scattered showers later, wind
N. moderate. Max. 24C (75F).
Central S. England. W. Midlands,
S.W, England, 5. Wales, N.
Wales, S.W. Scotland, N. Ireland,

N.W. England, Lake District

Isle of Man
Dry. sunny spells. Wind N.

Max. 24C (75F).

E. England, NJL England,
Borders

Cloudy with sunny spells
developing except in coastal dis-
trict Wind N. -moderate. Max.
23C (73F) but cooler on .coasts.

Edinburgh and Dundee, Aber-
deen, Moray Firth. NJE. Scotland,

Orkney, Shetland
Cloudy with drizzle at first.

Sea fog. Wind Nn moderate.
Max. 17C C63F).

Glasgow, C. Highlands, Argyll,
N.W. Scotland

Dry, sunny spells. Wind N
moderate. Max. 16C (61F).

HOLIDAY RESORTS

Alexfldria.

Anutdm.
Athens
Bahrain
Barcelona
Betnn
Beltan
Beterade
Berlin

BrmShm.
Bristol
Brussels
Budapest
B. Aires
Cairo
Cardiff
Cologne
Copnhagn.
Dublin
Bdlnbrah.
Frankfurt
Geneva
Glasgow
Helsinki
H. Kona
Jo'burc
Lisbon

Voar
mid-day
"C “P

C SB W
s 28 75
s a 84
S 38 100
S 2< 75
S 38 S3
C 18 Cl
S 31 reRun

17 S3
38 63
sa 75
S3 77
K M
» 83

S 23 73
F 33 77
R II 84
C 17 S3
F tS 84
F 23 77
F 20 6S
F -25 22
S 23 72
C 38 87
S 21 71
CJO M

London
Lnznnb'g
Madrid
Maocbstr.
Melbourne
Milan
Montreal
Moscow
Munich
Newcastle
Xew Tort
Oslo
Paris
Perth
Prague
RerkJavQ;
WorfeJ'o
Romo
Stanpore
Slnrtehhn
SirsstirK-

Srddw
TerAviv
Tokyo
Toronto
Vienna

Y'daj
mid-day
•C "F

C 26 08
F M 73

C 34 73
c- n 78
C 12 34

19 66
21

Outlook Mostly dry, but some
thundery showers in S.E.
Pollen count yesterday was
125 (high).

.

BUSINESS CENTRES

71

19 SS
33 77

C
C
F 21 70
F
S
C _ __
S 27 81

C 24 73
17 S3
19 '68

10 38
28 83
27 Hi

28 79
21 70
26 79
18 n
28 82
23 7*
19 67
23 73
32 72

Ajaccio
Aislers
81am tr

Blackpool
Bordeaux
Boulogne
Casabloca.
Cape Town
Corfu
Dubrovnik
Faro
Florence
Funchal

.

Gibraltar -

Guernsey
Imabrnck
Inverness
IHe or Man
S sunayl

Vday

•C -F
S 25 77
S IS 82
R IS 64
F 24 73
C 23 73cun

2D 08

C‘ 16 61

Y'day
mid-day

.
*C °F

Istanbul F 35 77
Jersey S IS 64
Lbs.E&ds—EL 22- -33

Locarno c 20 68
Majorca
Malaga
Kalla
Nairobi

C 29 84 j Naples
F 29 64
C 25 73
F 23 Stcan
C “25 J8
C 16 61

F 34 73

C 15 SB

F 31 70

Nice
Oporto
Rhodes
Sotebtrac
Tangier
Turns
Valencia
Venice

28 79

C 27 8t

S 28 84
R 2D -68

S 30 86
F 24 75
F 28 88
S 30 SS
F 34 J5
C 33 73
F 28 SS
F 16 61

C .27 81

P-Cloudy. F—Falri R—Rain.

at Thorn
The BP account had nm out

of steam by the time tbe miners
and tiie transport workers took
9.6 points off the 30-Share Index
on Wednesday and Thursday.

The monstrously oversubscribed
Sotheby’s issue could only man-
age a 6p premium at one point
on its debut day, thoughjester-
day it climbed to 174p against
the ISOp issue price. But else-,

where the dosing rail;, restor-

ing 2.3 points on the Index, was
purely technical and markings
were again below 5,000. The
funds evidenced in die BP,
Sotheby’s and Lasmo offers will

ot be going Into the rest of
the market till the political air

is cleared, and the continued
nerves .about underlying infla-

tionary trends pushed Jong gilts

to yields of 14 per cent, dur-
ing the weds continuing the
three-month trend of a widen-
ing reverse yield gup.

Index rose 2.3 to 443.7

acc

nan on ft govt,say
UHDATEB SIDPC LESS

WWDBBJ TED ON
£LAU-3HARE H0BC
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Thom Electrical .

Thorn’s profits - growth
accelerated a little is the second
half, and the full year emerges
slightly better than expected at

£1GS.7hl, an improvement of 39
per; cent. 'Clearly the TV
rentai'rbasiness.ijas played an
important- role nr tfais. and the
UJL consumer electronics

division of which this forms the
major part has pushed up. Its

pre-interest profits by nearly
£10m. to £57.4m. But in Eact

the hulk of the year’s gains have
been achieved elsewhere
despite an apparently un-
promising demand background.
Tbe UJL domestic appliances

division, for instance, repaired
its margins in the second naif
and the High Street dump was
not really felt in - Thorn’s
factories until well into the

current year. Lighting picked
up strongly, and the improve-
ment here should be more long-

lasting, with further substantial
gains expected. Engineering
showed modestly higher profits,

and there were broadly spread
gains by the overseas sub-
sidiaries - although these' still

only account for about .15 per
cent of Thom’s overall profits.

The main surprise; perhaps,
is that Thorn has managed to

spend all its cash flow: debt
was little changed over the
year. Despite the front-end

loading of rental set deprecia-

tioni which is leading to a
rapidly declining charge on the

sets placed in the 1971-73 boom
period, rental depreciation rose

a' little last year. Including
£40m. or so on acquiring exist-

ing rental agreements, spending
on rental sets rose £8m ' to

£90m., and capital .
expenditure

in all absorbed £l24m. of the

£154m. . cash flow generated

from trading, " the rest going

into working capital. In the
current year, moreover; Thom
has plans to step up spending

on non-rental fixed assets from
£34.5m. to around £50ixl, mostly

on modernisation schemes.

This sets the background to

further useful profits growtii

this year. The group may ^be
vulnerable to pay claims on .the

labour-intensive - rental > side,

but on the other band rentals

will shortly be going up after

the voluntary freeze since last

September, and the European
rental operations are making
good progress. The “A" shares

at 308p are, however, handi-

capped by a yield of only 3.3

per cent

National Savings

•The National Savings Bank
bas another fortnight to endure
tbe problem of accepting un-

limited supplies of one-month
money at 10 per cent Commer-
cial concerns are debarred, but
any non-profit making body can
take advantage of the rate. The
building '

societies, which cannot
invest1 in ’ each other to take
advantage of another out-of-line

deposit rate, spotted this at the
end of May. With some pension
funds and charities joining in,

£145m. arrived on the last two
days of the month , and at the

end of June (National Savings
was not designed' for money-
movers and interest is only paid
on complete months) the flood

was slightly larger.

National Savings has tradi-

tionally been cheap, sometimes
cruelly cheap, Government bor-

rowing. This 10 per cent, on the
NSB’s investment accounts, is

the reverse. Jt also threatens to
end a record run: the rate on

the investment
never been cut

Started in 1966 at 5
the rate climbed to!
in 1974. stuck there

years and then, on
this year, when get

were moving the • <

moved to 10 per c
865,000 accounts and
deposit under £&
temporarily above m
does not matter. In
month £6m. comes f
goes out. Now tot

have increased nea
cent in two month
on £lbn.

To cat off the fioo<

limit per holder is 1

duced. But this mes
Treasury Order bef
meat for 40 days,,

fortnight still to go
societies have, yrif

money flooding into
their liquidity ratio:

points in two month
commitments shou
this fairly quickly

NSB get rid of
especially as the &
inflow dropped than
in June. But - S

pension fond money
be spare to sit out t
mouths at 10 per £
NSB’s rate could
under more pressn
unbalancing wei^rt

This is the secoi
•

Savings' avalanche t
the first quarter tl

were steaming .
int

Issue of National Si

ficates to' the tune c
the last few days o
£50m. a day of Cert

being bought de^pil

maximum holdings

ing societies whit

then at the poach!
'

deposits now seem -

their own back.

Globe/Cable
The huge £250c

merger . of Cable
seems to be bavin

impact on assets!

market was expect

net asset value go.,

fifth and Cable’s b
The news left both

fully higher yesterc

justification for tiu

existence of such
lumbering invest!

remains obscure,

may eliminate the

counts, bnt there is

blem of a single dif

looks to be smaeQ
per cent
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EXTRA HIGH IINiCOf

‘Etdoutad ctwenfjw
‘ with the

ARBUTHNOT EXTRA INCOME FUN
(Furmerty tin fanowi Inconn Fundi

• One of the highest incomes available from an authorised unit trust.

0 Portfolio is well balanced with 53% in equities (high yield and gro
prospects), 46% £n preference shares (high yield and stability), :

x% in loan stocks (income). Through increased funds invested :

capital growth this fund has trebled in size to £1.2 million since join

the Arbuthnot Group three months ago.

# Fund has good record—top performing income fund Jan to Dec iy

0 Share exchange —you can acquire units more advantageously throi

share exchange scheme. Tick box in coupon for details.

The price of unitsand the income from them maygo down as wall as up.

Your investment should be regarded es long term.

tSource PlannedSavings
Fixed price offer until 5pm July15,1977at103.3pioMU<j.Byp*«.iftow«r)
Tht Minaganmne the righuo dose dnsoffordioutd thevriwof unitsnas by mors than 2J%.

ol thi* offer units rosy be
it tto mskiy (Wsdnocdarj

Mrfiag dale, when units cai atsa.be told

AppteKhxB vsH be ecknowMged, and ' . wo dose
a oil CHifficaaw wiU be rspoed within 35 pteebasad

days. The offer Ortw tadndea sit uutid -

,

charge rf SS. The annual chape a Pe-ft* bock. Ptyme
VAT. Hell yeuty dtsaftantan. not ol tusc
rate net. ora made- on 15th Juno and IGNi
December lor those regia—d on 30th

April and 31a October respectively. After

I be made Mttn is daya
ol die des&ng date and on mcaftn ot your
caniflcatB duly renounced ' The monthly
dice aid yield appear In most leading

neiwpttpm A cnmmtaioa ol 1i% win ba

Hard to recognised aganne Tins cf

n« open to residents ol Tha Hsts* {

Ireland. Trustees: The Royal 8«
Scotland Ltd. Managers-' Artwrt

Securities Ltd. (Reg. In

40604) Members or the' Unit
Association.

To: ArbuthnotSecurities Ltd.,37Quean St, London EC4R 1 BYor phone: 01-2365281.
DirecrorsStfTrevorDawscfn Bt (Chairman), M.G. Barrett (Managing),A Pickles, O.B.L, JP.,ARC, Aibo*
C.D. Lawton, F.CA. M.P. Renton, Prof. R. Smith, B Ph.D. (Econ)„ P. Ashley Miller. F.CA
I/We wish to investthe sum of £ (min.£500) in Arbuthnot Extra income Fund Units and encto

cheque payable to Arbuthnot Securities Ltd.

SHARE EXCHANGE SCHEME, TICK BOX FOR DETAILS

I/W$ declare that.l am/we are over 18 and not residing outside the scheduled territories nor am l/W®

acquiring the above mentioned securities as the nominee(s) of any person (s) resident outsida these wnto'
(

(If you are unable to make this declaration, it.should be deleted end the form lodged through your 01

SwckbmJt«7tfrSd!iritorrn the United Kingdom.)

% L

* ®

Signatures},

Joint applies ms^all must sign. StateMr/Mra/Miss or Titles and Forenames
Full Name(e)

;

'

Address (es)
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